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The purpose of this study has been to describe one aspect of the life of
the apostolic church (A. D. 30-100), namely, the charismatic phenomena in its
proper historical and theological context.
The plan of study may be stated briefly as follows. First, an inquiry was
made into the history of the concept of X tip rcrjmu with a view to formulating a
working definition. Then attention was given to the theology lying behind the
charismatic life of the apostolic church, in terms both of those aspects of the
Spirit's relation to the church which provide a background for the understanding
of the charismatic manifestations and also certain more general theological cones
siderations in connection with the concept of • The major portion of/
the thesis is devoted to a description of the various spiritual gifts, their nature,
diffusion, and charismatic character. The study is concluded with a brief discus¬
sion of the relation of «. to the pattern of the church's ministry as it
emerged in the first century.
Although the term X<\P was known in Hellenistic circles, its Hew
Testament usage is unique. Among other references, the term designates particular
service abilities which were divinely given to various members of the Christian
community for the purpose of building up the church.
A rich diversity of gifts answering to a great variety of needs was found in
the early church. Essentially, however, the gifts were of two general types:
gifts of the Word and gifts of deed. Because the church was not an autonomous
society but the community of the crucified and living Lord, it needed to hear His
Word. Just as the church had been constituted by the word of the Gospel, so it
daily continued to be nourished and sustained by the same means. But the church
as a historical community also had material and other practical needs. These were
supplied by correspondingly appropriate gifts of practical service. From the very
beginning, the various charismatic endowments of the Vford and of deed were intimate¬
ly related to the pattern of the church's ministry as it emerged and subsequently
developed in the apostolic era.
Use other side if necessary.
It is impossible to discover any standardized pattern in the gifts which
characterized the various Christian communities in the first century. Fluidity,
spontaneity, variety, and individuality are features prominently to the fore in
the records. This, of course, is to be expected in view of the nature of the
phenomena. But beneath the observable diversity, there is a basic unity which
binds all into a living whole. All of the gifts flowed from a common source and
were designed for a common end. Paul put it tersely: "Now there are varieties
of gifts, but the same Spirit .... To each is given the manifestation of the
Spirit for the common good" (I Cor. 12sip, 7)«
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INTRODUCTION
Various approaches have been mads in recent years to the study
of the apostolic church. Representative of this variety are the follow¬
ing well-known workst R. N. Flew in Jesus and His Church (1938) has
investigated the church's roots in the intention of Jesus. P. G. S.
Hopwood in The Religious Experience of the Primitive Cbnroh (1936) ®x~
plored the pre-Pauline church from the standpoint of religious exper¬
ience. Another approach has been via worship in A. B. Macdonald's
Christian Worship in the Primitive Church (I93J4). B. H* Streeter in
The Primitive Church (1929) studied it with special reference to the
origins of the Christian ministry. The lexicographical tool, with due
attention to theological content, was utilized by K. L. Schmidt in his
article on eKK<\*n«rc«. i» TWNT, III (1938). George Johnston sought to
set out The Doctrine of the Church in the New Testament (19^3)• The
present essay follows still another approach, namely, from the point of
view of the charismatic phenomena.
Monographs of varying fulness and quality which seek to describe
the nature and manifestation of particular "y&fL<Tin the life of
the early church are not lacking. To the writer's knowledge, however,
no recent serious attempt has been made in English to describe this phen-
-LV! omena*comprehensively in its proper historical and theological context.
The point of departure for understanding the New Testament concept
*
Attention must be called to the excellent doctoral study by F. Gran
entitled "Der neutestamentliohe Begriff , seine Geschichte
und seine Theologie" (TGblngen, 191*6). This dissertation, however, as the
title would suggest is an inquiry into the history and theology of the
charismatic concept rather than a detailed historical description of the
phenomena as such in the early church. This present study, although of
necessity traversing some of the same ground as Gran, serves in its main
thrust to complement his work. Access tc his unpublished manuscript was
had only after much of the research for this study had already been done.
Nevertheless, much help was received from It, especially at points In
Parts I, II, and IV of this paper.
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of ^ \ In this essay is that suggested as long ago as 1879
by H. Cromer in his important article on "Geistesgaben" in the second
edition of Rea lencyk1op&die ffh- protestantischa Theologie una Kirche.*
Over against the medieval Catholic and older Protestant scholars who
viewed the y \piT, <% ra» primarily from the standpoint of their miracu¬
lous character, Cromer emphasized the importance of seeing them in rela¬
tion to the building up of the faith and life of the Christian community.
This approach has solid Hew Testament support.
The plan followed in the development of this study may readily be
seen by consulting the table of contents. Parts I and II are intended to
provide a proper foundation and orientation for understanding the data
presented in Part III. Part IV is a brief attempt to relate the phen¬
omena surveyed in the preceding section to the pattern of the ministry
as it emerged in the early church.
The general limits within which the study moves are suggested by the
title. Attention is focused on the church in the period roughly between
A.D. 30—100 as represented primarily in the literature of the Hew Testa¬
ments although account is also taken of the relevant materials in the
Apostolic Fathers and other early Christian, literature. Perhaps it should
be said that throughout this discussion the terms apostolic church and
early church are used synonymously. The term charismatic is used in the
#u y restricted sense and no attempt is made to deal with that pneumatic phen-
l-f'i / omena in the early church which falls outside this category. Although it
'
,
is hoped that the implications of this historical and descriptive account
of the first century church will at least occasionally be self-evident,
*
Ed. V, pp. 10-11+. This discussion in slightly revised form ap¬
peared also in the third edition of the same work (Bd. VI, pp. I163-/463)
published in 1899« Future references to this article are to the third
edition.
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no special attempt is made to discuss either the validity or the rele¬
vance of the charismatic phenomena for the modern church.
In the main, the vddely accepted positions in modern New Testament
critioism have been assumed. Dissent, however, must be registered in the
case of the authorship of Ephesians and I Peter where the arguments against
tradition do not appear to be convincing. The problem of the authorship
and date of trie Pastorals is not yet settled. Although most New Testament
soholars are agreed that in their present form they are post-Pauline,
there is no unanimity of opinion regarding either their date or the de¬
gree to which they supposedly reflect later developments. The problem is
much too involved and difficult to discuss here.''' It must suffice to re¬
cord the conviction that these epistles sxjstain a close relationship both
to tie mind and the era of Paul. Without attempting to settle the ques¬
tion more decisively, these epistles may be regarded as working documents
in the Pauline churches between the years A.D. 65—85.
It remains to be said that unless otherwise indicated the quotations
from the English Bible have been taken from the Revised Standard Version
and those in the Greek from the text prepared by Alexander Souter.
The most recent elaborate defense of the traditional position may
be found in C. Spicq's Saint Paul: Les Epitres Pastorales (19^7)• If
difficult problems still remain, this work makes it impossible any longer
to deny all relation between Paul and the Pastorals. The weakness of
P. N. Harrison's statistical vocabulary approach (The Problem of the Pas¬
toral Epistles, 1921) has often been pointed out (e.g. Sibelius, Die
Pastoraibrieie, HNT, p. 3l Michaelis, "Pastoraibriefe und ?fartstatis-
tik," 2NW, XXVIII, 1929, pp. 69-76), Attention should be called to the
recent approach to the question from the standpoint of the psychological
problems involved in the theory of a pseudonymous authorship by D.
Guthrie in The Pastoral Epistles and the Mind of Paul (1956)• Also to be
consulted is the little known but important work by F. Torn, Die Psychol-
ogie der Pseudonym!t&t im Hinblick auf die Literatur des Urchristentums
(1936)• Perhaps the secretary hypothesis advocated by J. Jeremias (NTD,
IX, pp. 3ff>) with the qualifications suggested by P. Menoud (L'Eglise
et les Ministeres, p. U9» n. 2) may offer a fruitful solution to the
problem.
PAST I
THE HISTORY OF THE CONCEPT OF XA.Pl|.m
INTROMICTION
/
A cursory examination of the use of in the standard
lexicons of classical and New Testament Greek literature will quickly re¬
veal that the tern belongs in. a special way to the vocabulary of the New
Testament. It is not found at all in the classical Greek authors, and
its vogue in the literature of the Graeco-Roman world, as we shall see,
was never great. The term, therefore, has no long nor intricate pre-
Christian history. Before turning, however, to a survey of what evidence
there is, brief attention roust be given to the etymology of
and its relation to % *
The noun X0^4, T/4<^ derived from the root from which also
&V-A-
* / / g" / > —« 1
come such words as \ »% , j and
, A
It is probable, however, that atTjU'X was not derived directly from the
*
* t\ 2
root but from otC,e(T&%i. ♦ The suffix -^UA points to the embodiment
3 '
of the results of trie action inherent in the verbal root. Thus ?<.CfAX
may be regarded as a concretion of the action denoted by .
.. > »
A a Jtf/'A stands in very close relation to not only ety-
mologioally but also conceptually, for tine latter also may designate the
tangible results of as it frequently does in non-Biblical
__
y
li'ldell anc Scott, A Greek-Ife.gj.xsh Lexicon (7th ed.}, js.v. <3
O
Abbott-Smith, Eanual Greek Lexicon of the New Testament, auv.
3
Blass, Granraatlk des neu te 31anient lichen. G ri echi 3ch, bearbeitet
von A. Dcbrunner, 9te Aufl., p. 72s of. A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of
the Greek Nov/ Testament (1917), pp. 151, 153*
Greek literature. For this reason brief attention will need to be giv¬
en, to th© use of » especially in its plural form,yj*ptT"cs , in
our investigation of the usage of \pc'T/4.s\ « There is no need, however,
to give a complete account of the history of ^ , since excellent stud-
2
ies are already available. Neither is it necessary at this point to en&
» e
large on the theological relation of the yj\£>u<rju.(K to ^ . This will
be dealt with later when inquiry is made into the theology lying behind
3
the charismatic life of the apostolic church.
I. THE PRE-CHRISTIAN USAGE OF XAPiS.*lM
A- "hiLuTiA Hi
The presence of the term in the Hew Testament would nor¬
mally lead one to expect it also in the LXX. But the facts are otherwise.
It does not occur at all in the LXX version of the Old TestamentA It is
1 Soph. Oed. col. 635-7, 776-80} Xen. Mem. 3.5.23} Bier. Q.Ui
Plato Laoh. lBTA} Eur. Med. 185-7J Pindar Pyth. 1.75-78} vid. further
infra pp.3-3f.J of. T. F." 'Torrance, The Boctrine of Grace in the Apostolic
Fathers, pp. 1-6.
pe E.g. G. P. Wetter, Charis. Ein Beitrag zur Gesohichte des S-ltesten
Christentums (1913). Manson, "Grace in the New Testament," The Doctrine
of Grace, ed. by W» T. Whitley (1932), pp. 33-60} Torranoe, op. ext.,
TI9WTpp. 1-35.
^ Infra pp. 95ff.
^ It may be observed, however, that x*iJ,«*!r74- "<■ is used by Theodotion
to translate the Hebrew t o H in Psa. 30'22 where the LXX employs .
F. Grau, og. clt., p. 15, has made the Interesting suggestion that Theo¬
dotion preferred to the moro usual £.\cOS probably because he
interpreted the Psalmist's thought as referring primarily to the practical
results of the divine action on his behalf rather than to the act itself
( tXC-Oj, ). If Theodotion, however, understood this to be the difference
between a'*"'";**, and *•..*(*a , it is difficult to see why he should in¬
terpret only this passage of the many in which the LXX uses «X6©j: in
this sense.
found, however, in two passages in Sirach (certain mss.) which oall for
» '
brief notice. The first of these is Sir. 7 s33 where readss
oc^aocroa /Tc rra Wo% • But it is more likely
that the readings of B and A which have in place of
1
are correct* Certainly in the sense of that which is acceptable
to others harmonizes well with the context. The pious man is being ad¬
dressed in regard to his neighbor who is in need. He is exhorted to
stretch out his hand to the poor man (v. 32). Buch a gift ( TPS )
has favor ( ) in the sight of ©very living man (v. 33) • hut even
if be read, the author's thought moves clearly in the frane-
work of a material gift which a man of means shares with a man in need.
There is no thought of a divine or a spiritual gift to men.
The second passage. Sir. JQtJO, may be disposed of even more quickly
than the first. The author describes the potter at work at his wheel:
"He will fashion the clay with his arm, and will bend its strength in front
of Ms feet; he will apply his heart to finish the glazing ( ^oC.-r)
and he will be wakeful to make cloar the furnace." Although B reads
8
instead of * the latter, in addition to having good
P 1
textual support, harmonises well with the content© Probably the occur«
rence of «.cr^ ^ here represents a scribal error.
/
In light of the foregoing evidence, it may be concluded that
probably should not be considered as belonging to the vocabulary of any
portion of the LXX. If it be allowed at all in the passages which were
—» i
J. Moffatt, Grace in the New Testament, p. 105, regards
as "merely a mistake for xiV^S "W The reading8 -P? B Ahd A are adop¬
ted by Alfred Rahlfs in his text of the LXX. Cf. Charles, Apocrypha and
Pseudepigranha I, ad. loco.
2 1
It Is supported by B » iri » A.
noted above, it clearly carries quite another meaning from that which we
1
find in the New Testament.
When attention is turned from < to the use of in the
sense of concrete objective gifts, the LXX again has little to contribute
to our study. The predominant use of , especially in the Penta¬
teuch and the historical books with a fair representation also in the
2
sapiential literature, is that of "favor" or "acceptance," In certain
3
passages it carries the sense of thanks. It occurs again xvith the mean¬
ing of charm, beauty, or gracefulness.^ In one passage it seems to carry
k
the sense of power or potency. In still others it bears the notion of kind¬
ness or kindnesses.^ In only four passages does it seem to approximate
rather clearly the meaning of objective concrete gifts. Two of these re-
t
fer to liberality in almsgiving where ^as sejlse bounty.'
j
In Wisd* li,.:26 it refers to benefits. The passage describes the attitude
of the ungodly man as one of ingratitude for benefits which he has re¬
ceived presumably from his fellows. Finally, in IV Macc. lis12 it desig¬
nates the privileges of demonstrating loyalty to the Law of God. Such
' "
"
'II ' ' " '
Cf. G. P. Wetter, 00. cit., p. 168, n. 1. After noticing the pas¬
sages we have considered, he says, "Aber nie habsn wir die Bedeutung
'Geistesgabe,* sondern immer 'Gnadengeschehk, Gabe.® flberhanpt ist die
Vorstellung der offiziellen jfidischen Religion fremd."
^
E.g. Gen. 6:8; Ex. 3*21? I Sam. 1:18; I Kings ll:19j Prov. 3*Ui
Sir. 19:25; Wisd. 3*1^; I Macc. 10:60; psa. Shjllj Dan. 1:9; etc.
3 E.g. Sir. 12sl| 20:16; I Macc. LU;25i II Macc. 3*33»
^ E.g. Prov. 1:9J kicJ°, 5:19; Sir. 21sl6; 2ii:l6f. ; 26:13; 140:22.
5 Prov. 17:8.
6 E.g. Sir. 3:3!j 20:13; 29:15; 30*6.
7 Sir. 17:22; 1*0:17.
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were the privileges bestowed upon the faithful Maccabean martyr by An-
tiochus -when he inflicted cruel torture upon him.
Thus again the LXX in its use of affords no significant ap¬
proach to the New Testament meaning of aT c\
B- vpipcfl-^^ in
I
The word "^cxQ c <r fJL<K is found in only one passage in Philo's writ-
2
ings where it occurs twice. The passage is an exposition of Gen. 6:8:
"But Noah found favor ( 7<o(pC/ ) in the eyes of the Lord." Now the ob¬
vious meaning of this statement is that Noah was well-pleasing to God.
But Philo, as usual, sees a deeper meaning in the assertion.
Th© righteous man exploring the nature of existence makes a
surprising find, in this one discovery, that all things are a
grace (p^xpc/ ) of God and that creation has no gift of
grace ( <r/ bestow, for neither has it any pos¬
session, since all things are God's possession .... For
all things in the world and the world itself is a free gift
(<£uJ/C&w. ) and act of kindness (y t<Tc-X. ) &nd grace
( XV <■*•/"•<*• ) on God's part.
Three observations may be made on Philo's use of in this pas¬
sage. (l) The term designates a gift which God bestows. In this respect
Philo's use of LtTjuK. bears a connotation which is also to the fore
in the New Testament usage. (2) The word is employed as a virtual syno¬
nym of X">v/u<-4 » &u*^o6oi and ?jfc,u y£Ci\. x- which also occur in this
passage. It bears no distinctive sense when compared with these closely
associated words. (3) Contrary to Paul's use, Philo brings LcC
Indeed, the term <• i in the LXX has no distinctive religious
connotation sueh as pervades and characterizes Paul's use of it. Vid.
Wetter, op. cit., pp. 6ff.j cf. also W. Manson, op. cit., pp. 3&f.j
Torrance, op. cit., p. 12.
^ AIleg. 3*78.
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into relation with the natural order of creation.■*" In his hands it does
not designate & special spiritual gift as it does for Paul but one belong¬
ing to the physioal order. Indeed, the cosmos" itself was regarded by
/
Philo as a <T^Lo^ •
The reason Philo does not employ in any extensive way
is not to be sought in any lack of awareness on his part of God's gifts
to men. Philo was loyal to his Jewish heritage at thi3 point. This is
clearly illustrated in the liberal use he makes of and especially
"Xc.TV.» objective sense of gifts. In most instances, these
terms designate divine gifts rather than human. His preference for
/ *
e.8 against Xs* pi is to be explained by the rarity
of the latter in Hellenistic usage. lay ready at hand and
provided a suitable medium for Philo's thought.
/
In view of the fact that r<-^ is used freely by Philo to
designate God's gifts to men, some attention must be given to it in in-
t
vestigating the background of the Hew Testament concept of j{sxfj*cr fx
v, t
XjkSwi's.j is employed to designate a variety of divine gifts. It may
2
be used comprehensively for the general bounty of God to men. The
earth in its spontaneous productivity prior to the sin of man is described
/ 3
as ttthe overflowing springs of the bounties ( *. T'O V ) °f God."
The various organs and functions of the human body are regarded as gifts
of God.^ But God's gifts are to be seen not only in the realm of nature
/ ~ *. v / v. i ' \
j ? rra/ra. OcTx. <: ✓ K5Tj*uJ A*<.
^ Do Mut. Hon. 155» Quis Rer. Biv., 31j Quod Deus im. sit., 107f«
^
~ Gjiit* JvVand. 168.
^ De Ebr 106f.
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but also in the history of God's special dealings ■with His chosen
people. Thus, the covenant of God with Israel "is an allegory of His
1
gifts of grace." 'The cultus with its highpriest is seen as related to
, , ' r\ t* « 2the ^o^jactTc r~ > eAe.o weiij •
Of special interest for our investigation is the use Philo makes of
^c^pwTVj as a category to designate certain moral and intellectual
3
powers in the life of man. These are gifts from God and man is a steward
charged with their proper use and development. In order to fulfill this
obligation man must remain humble and refuse to take any credit to him¬
self for whatever personal development he may experience, for it is God
who enables him to develop the powers implanted in him. To fail to give
Goc the honour is to bring ruin upon oneself for "he that fails to honor
that which IS slays his own soul." It may appear that Philo is here ap-
✓
preaching Paul's conception of the ^ v»ir;a fx, . The resemblance,
however, is only superficial. Although the gifts of which Philo speaks
are moral and as such distinguish man as a spiritual and ethical being,
they nevertheless are gifts which remain entirely within the sphere of
creation. They belong to man as a creature of God's creation and are
not viewed as the result of a special spiritual endowment.^"
Furthermore, Philo's conception of merit also enters into hie under¬
standing of the gifts which nan has received from God. chile in certain
5




£®. sp60' Leg., I, 137, 116.
5 De Agric., lodff.j cf.. Quia Rer. Piv. 36f.j De Congr. 37f•
^ Via. Grau, op. oit., p. 26.
Do Sacrif. J;i De Char. 122f.
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1
others they are given only to the worthy. T. F. Torrance has suggested,
2
however, that the contradiction is more apparent than real. Philo dis¬
tinguishes between a more general ) and a special
( r*ei ). In commenting on Num. 28»2 Philo writest
♦All things,' God says, 'are mine.' And these 'all things* are
' the 'bounties, and gifts and fruits which ye shall observe and
offer to me at my feasts.' Here Moses clearly shows that among
existing things there are some which rank lower as benefits,
and this benefit is called 'giving' ( § OTi ^ )• In others the
benefit is of a higher kind and this has the special name of
•bounty* ( buta*q^ ).3
Now the lower gifts are coextensive with creation and include man's nat¬
ural endowments. Isaac's endowments, for example, were gifts "gained by
nature."^ These gifts are entirely free. Unlike the salesman who gives
only upon payment
God is no salesman, hawking his goods in the market, but a free
giver of all things, pouring forth eternal fountains of free
bounties ( ) and seeking no return. For He has no
needs Himself and no created being is able to repay His gifts.
The higher gifts of God, however, are not free but are given only to the
worthy. Such a gift is the e&renant. In expounding God's promise to
Abram, "J. will set my covenant between me and between thee" (Gen. 17 »2),
Philo sayss "Now covenants are drawn up for the benefit of those who are
worthy of the gift."^ Doubtless, as T. F. Torrance has suggested, the
^
£2. I!runc** Leg. Alleg. 3• j De Mat. Nom. 268, De
Spec. Leg. I, 20lj, 'De Vfrt», 79•
O
Torrance, op. oit., pp. 8f.
^
J22L cher*
^ Le Homn. 1. 160.
5 Do Cher. 123.
^
De Mut. Nora. 52.
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covenant-hosed of the Old Testament lies in the background of Philo's
thought in this passage "but actually the thought is entirely unhebraic."^
It is the intrusion of the conception of merit precisely in the higher
reaches of the Divino-human relationship that sharply separates Philo's
/ /
conception of i from Paul's view of the ^ •
In light of this investigation of Philo's use of y(o<pi<r/Jio< and
^ c* ,o <. rei' w® may conclude that although he sets these terms in a reli¬
gious context, he offers no real help toward understanding the New Testa¬
ment conception of .
C. X a Sig-yU-tA in Hellenistic Literature
v
As was pointed out earlier, there are no known instances of X Af° /<*-
to be found in classical Greek literature. Neither does the term play a
significant role in the riellenistic writings. It occurs once in the
Sibylline Oracles (2. 5k) where it is associated with G0d in a quite gen¬
eral meaning. It is used once also by Alciphron (ill. 17• k) an eminent
Greek epistolographer who lived no earlier than the latter part of the
2
second century A. D. P. Preisigke cites four occurrences in the papyri,
3
the earliest of which belongs to about the fourth century A. D. In this
passage it is employed in the plural in the sense of gifts bestowed. The
it
remaining examples which he lists are from later times. None of these
instances from the papyri carry a religious significance. On the contrary,
^
°P* cLt.» P« 9»
p
This passage, however, may come from an Attic comedy; see Arndt
and Gingerich, A Greek English Lexicon of the Hew Testament, £•£*
5 V'jBrtorbuch s.v. The passage referred to is I^.G.TJ., JOMt.it
which reads: Ot re Tw. <* <D/ LJi+"s] •
^ B.G.n., 551.3; P. Lond., 77, 2k; sb 2+739, 7.
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the word is used in the sense of gifts which men extend to their fellows
as expressions of appreciation or thanks. As has already been observed,
1
the Hellenistic Jew, Philo, employs the term in only one passage.
t
It is clear, therefore, that \:-\p kT"/a<x. was not a common word in Hel¬
lenistic literature.
If is a relatively unknown word in Hellenistic circles,
f /
^and in the objective sense of gifts occur frequently.
Dittehborger is able to cite many examples from the papyri. For instance,
/
may refer to an honorary inscription or statue erected as a pub-
o
lie acknowledgment of some distinguished service rendered by an individual.
/
Frequently, however, ^A.may go beyond such forms of public honour
and designate concrete gifts, such as money, property, or certain special
privileges which were bestowed upon persons who distinguished themselves
3
in piety, military prowess, or in some type of public service. It should
f
be noted that ^ when employed in this objective sense of gifts is
used of men rather than HeI. It represents gifts which men gave to their
fellows, especially a benefaction which a superior would bestow upon an
inferior. With the growth of the imperial cult, however, and the use of
to designate imperial gifts, the terra acquired a certain reli¬
gions color which formally provides "the linguistic starting-point for the
. - ~~
Log„ Alleg., 3a 78« It occurs twice, however, in this passage.
^
Littenberger, Syll. (3fee Aufl.), 162.15s 282.25; 356.25* 6l3»35»
*
Ibid., 22?.10| 285.20; 391.10; 587.15s 1098.50.
^




Christian use of 'charis is now hypostatised and comes to
be regarded as a divine attribute of the emperor which might find ex-
2
pression in certain concrete gifts.
There is another use of in Hellenistic literature which, in
light of our study, deserves attention. 0. P. 'Wetter observes that
is frequently used in the magical papyri in a sense approximating that of
5
mystical power or pneumatic potency. In this usage it regularly appears
Q ' % /
in close association with such words as , 7T/£iP^u. (X > lT,o(X%i£ »
t ,
i/iK j others, as one of the forms under which supernatural
k
power was available to men. The examples which better has collected be¬
long, of course, to a period later than the first century A. D., although
it is possible that they represent modes of thought much earlier than
their literary date. It is conceivable, therefore, that in certain circles
r
of the Hellenistic world already in the period contemporary with
our New Testament was acquiring an activistic and dynamic connotation,
was power to achieve a specific objective.
This brief survey of Hellenistic literature may be concluded with
two observations: (1) The use of is slight and probably
*
W.^Manson, op. cit., p. 39* See the numerous examples of this
use of X(XJt5 collected and discussed by Wetter, op. cit■, pp. 15-19*
p
Torrance, op. cit., p. 5: "The divine kingly charis actualizes
itself in the fom of See the examples he cites and addition¬
al ones may be found in Wetter, op. cit., pp. 15-19*
^ IHid., pp. 130ff.j cf. also W. Manson, 0£. cit., pp. 39f•J
Torrance, op. cit., pp. 5**•
^ A typical brief example bf the many vHiieh h© cites is P. far. Z.
25: Sore *'«, c, $u ✓ac.ju.tv /stu !7?tt/^(p. i3i)> other ex¬
amples may be found on pp. 130-157*
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wholly post-Hew Testament ia date.^ (2) The use of yeiptS ( X1',0" "e 1 ^
in the sense of gifts is suggestive but is of little positive help in
understanding the Hew Testament concept of y.c\Qccr, Its use as
pneumatic potency, although significant for understanding certain aspects
of the later development of the word in the post-apostolic period, con¬
tributes little insight into its Mow Testament meaning.
II. Ti® MW TESTAMEKT USAGE OF XAPI&MA
The tern ^.(oicT/Uix occurs seventeen times in the Hew Testament.
Fourteen of those instances are found in the generally accepted Pauline
2 3 k
epistles, two in the Pastoral epistles, and one in First Peter* This
analysis readily indicates that usage is concentrated in the Pauline
epistles. It is appropriate, therefore, that the investigation of the
How Testament use of the term should begin with th© epistles of Paul.
A. Xoie^CjU.iiN in the Pauline Epistles
The fullest exposition of th© charismatic phenomena in Paul's
epistles is found in I Cor. 12-Hw Careful attention must be given to
the us© of the tern in this setting.
1 Cor. 12. A casual acquaintance with Paul's correspondence with
—
j
The only possible exception is the occurrence in Sibyll. Oracles,
a passage which cannot bs dated with any degree of certainty. Book IX in
which the instance occurs seems to bo of Jewish origin, although it may
contain certain Christian interpolations! of. J. Quosten, Petrology I,
p. 168.
2
Rom. 1*1I> 5»15f•s 6.23; ll»29i 12:6j I Cor. 1:7; 7:7; l£:k, 9,
28, JOf.j II Cor. is 11.
3 I Tim. ktlhf II lira. 1:6.
Li I Pet. k»lO.
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th© Corinthian church might suggest that this community was scarcely
worthy of the name Christian. Serious doctrinal, moral, and spiritual
failures characterized its life. Nevertheless, it was a community throb¬
bing ly alive with the spirit. "Whatever were their failings," says James
K0ffatt, "a Laodicean temper was not one of them."* The demonstrable evi¬
dence of the Spirit's presence among them, however, gave rise to certain
difficult problems on which they sought help from the Apostle Paul. It
is impossible to recover the exact formulation of their questions, since
we are entirely dependent upon Paul's discussion for our knowledge of the
situation. But from the materials in chapters 12-lIj. it is evident that
there was a great deal of misunderstanding concerning the nature, purpose,
value, and practical ordering of the spiritual phenomena in their midst-
%
The discussion is introduced by a somewhat ambiguous phrase; rrept
<Se Xx>/ .T/fe'Jpi&ri *,£»✓ (v. 1). It is not entirely clear whether
iT/feiJp&rt kaI/ should be regarded as a masculine or neuter substantive.
If it be read as a masculine, then the reference is to spiritual persons,
probably the glossolallsts in the Corinthian church.^ If it is regarded
as a neuter, then spiritual gifts are primarily in view.^" Although it
11 £°I*» HUTC, p. 176.
2
The introductory formula of I Cor. 12:1 when compared with 7»1
and 8:1 suggests that Paul is here replying to questions raised in their
correspondence with him.
^ So J. Weiss, ME, ad. loco, and on ll;:!, 37? for earlier German
scholars holding this view see 6odet, I_ £or_., II, p. 1?8.
^ So Moffatt, MHTC, p. 177? Robertson and Plurrsmer, ICC, ad. loco.;
Calvin, CO, ad. loco. ? and Hiring, CI?T, ad. loco, TT/*uj4.*ri, «.1T/ in
12:1 would then be understood in the same sense asT&.hK in
liul. Lietzmann, I1T, ad. loco.; Schlatter, Paulus, p. 331? anc5- Craig,
IB, X, ad. loco, are non-committal.
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seems better to take it in this latter sense, in either case the Corin¬
thians apparently interpreted the term too narrowly as having primary
reference to the glossolalists or to glossolalia. Paul proposed to give
it new dimensions of depth and breadth and to give it an adequate set¬
ting in relation to the total concept of the church as the body of Christ.
The apostle begins by offering a criterion to enable them to dis¬
tinguish true from false inspiration. Inspiration was a common phenomena
in the ancient world. Doubtless, in its external features there was little
observable difference between its manifestation in Christian and in pagan
circles. How then can Christian inspiration be distinguished from demonic?
Paul enunciates a basic principle s "... No one speaking by the Spirit
of God ever says 'Jesus be cursed I* and no one can say 'Jesus is Lord*
except by the Holy Spirit" (v. 3)- ^he assumption is that the Spirit's
manifestations are never at variance with the Lordship of Jesus. The
Spirit can only honour Jesus as Lord. The Spirit is thus closely associ¬
ated with Jesus and His working in the community stands under the Lord¬
ship of Him who is head of the church.
From this introductory statement Paul moves more directly to a dis¬
cussion of the Spirit's gifts. In v. b the word rc\ occurs for
the first time in this chapter.*" It is noteworthy that whereas Paul in
v. 1 prefaces his discussion of the spiritual phenomena in the life of the
Corinthian church with a term derived from 7T> be now employe a
word derived from to designate this phenomena.^ The full sig-
*" In all of the instances in this chapter the term is in the plural.
In three instances the term occurs in association with healing (vv. 9»
28, 30) * the remaining two cases the reference is more general (w.
bt 31).
^
This observation holds even If rr/* "<• «. -oS (12j1) is inter¬
preted as masculine since rc\ iWerDfAATh. KX is found in li+jl.
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nificance of this double nomenclature will need to be considered later.^
/
Before Paul proceeds to give a list of the rot. , he makes a
general statement designed to emphasize both the diversity of the phenomena
and the unity of its source (w. U-6). The assertion is in the form of a (
triad of parallel clauses which may be set out as followss
„ / / i / \ r \ 3 \ «
oioitjOeiT6^s ycyzcCjUOt. rut/ t-tcc } rc A <? owro »r
$ -i.fj*- -tfrt± j « at $ / i. x> t cC v' Pv
ft ' -> / > V V .» \ , '
(J. ~j („A.M © a t- CXI/T03 c?
The note of diversity is prominently to the fore in the threefold use of
dVatwhile the thought of unity is stressed by the triple occur-
v i v i I .
rence of the phrase re aura jJT3i) . The statement appears to be
modeled on a popular trinitarianism in which the trilogy of divine names,
■nVfcJfjLO. , j and QkC$ is balanced by another triad of terms:
' 0 ' i ' 2
rc\ , <j4»Kd/4C\w and o
( >(/CA~\ . Ho thoroughgoing distinc¬
tions should be pressed between these three pairs of clauses. The context
makes it clear that there is interrelatedness in the way in which the God¬
head is brought into connection with the phenomena under discussion. If
the Spirit bestows the gift (w. k, lib), it is nevertheless the Spirit of
God who does not work independently of Jesus the Lord (v. 3)* Moreover,
if God inspires the gifts (v. 6), the Spirit is said to do the same (v. 11a).
/
Furthermore, it is unwarranted to attempt to distinguish between £ t sy*xr*- j
& / 7 *5£«.«e/c<xc ariCj zi/gp y r)f4.xr<K as though each designates a distinct
3
type of phenomena. On the contrary, each of these terms views the same
1 lnfra PP* 93ff-
^ Cf. Weiss, MK, ad. loco.; Robertson and Pluirmer, ICC, ad. loco.
For a similar popular tx'initnrian mod© of thought in the Hew Testament,
cf. II Cor. 13sllj. and Matt. 28:19- la each case, however, the order in
which the names occur is different. In our present passage Paul begins
with the Spirit, because this category dominates the subsequent discussion.
3
Such a distinction is made by Godet, op. oit., ad. loco.
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phenomena from a different point of view. They are in that
they are sovereignly bestowed by the Spirit j they are StocKO Vc«*.c in that
they are services rendered in the Christian community under the Lordship
j /
of Christ j they are t y r)tutKf*. in that they are manifestations of the
power of God at work in the life of the church.^"
Already in this prefatory statement certain basic elements in the
'
Pauline conception of •jyx *>. are seen to emerge. The word oL(X.<-fr€Q6L§
p
prepares us for the variety of phenomena which is described in w. 7-10.
t
The use of t suggests the graee-chai-acter of the abilities a-
bout to be listed. This note is further underscored by the emphasis on
/
the given-ness of the ^o<jdcf<k in the paragraph as a whole. The
term ^tffl.K.0 /t At brings the gifts into relation with the concept of
service. They are not endowments intended merely to enrich the personal
life of the recipient but aro abilities which equip for service under the
Lordship of Christ.
The list of gifts in w. 7-10 is not to be regarded as an exhaustive
catalogue as is evident when comparison is made with similar lists in
I Cor. 12s28-30j Horn. 12:6-8f and Eph. 4:11. The gifts fall roughly into
two general categories. There are those which are related primarily to
the ministry of the Word? the utterance of wisdom, the utterance of know¬
ledge, prophecy, the ability to distinguish botween spirits, tongues, and
the interpretation of tongues. There are others which are related primar-
Cf. Schlatter, op. cit., pp. 337Pindlay, EGT, II, ad. loco.;
Wendland, MTD, VII, ad. loco.; E. F. Scott, The Spirit In the New Testa¬
ment, p. lip.
2 , f
tou pt (T&cs properly signifies 'apportioning' rather than
'diversity* but here the result of the distribution involving diversity
is primarily in viewj cf. Weiss, :';K, ad. loco.
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ily to the performance of unusual deedst faith (i.e. miraole-working
faith), gifts of healing, and the ability to work miracles.
A second catalogue of gifts occurs in the latter part of -toe chapter,
tv. 26-JO. It will b® noted at once that the enumeration here is net sole-
/
ly from trie point of view of fluff- as in tv. 7-10. Paul begins
with functioning personalities1 apostles, prophets, and teachers.* It is
possible that the five remaining terras although impersonal in form should
p
also be understood personally as is done by the R.S.V. translators.
Tide Interesting shift of terminology raises the problem of the relation¬
ship between trju*. and functional role or office in the comKamity.
This problem will need to b© discussed later. ^
A comparison of the two lists reveals that in each Paul places the
gifts of tongues and their interpretation last. With this observation '.nay
be associated Paul's comparison of the gifts of tongues end prophecy in
I Cor. lis. and his injunction in I Gor* 12*31? "But earnestly desire the
higher gifts." This suggests a certain hierarchy of value among the
/
<r/MaT~«t , The basis of this evaluation will need to bo discussed
l&ier.k
Between the two lists of gifts in I Cor. 12 and intimately related
to hie discussion of the ^(otpc <r is en elaborate development of the
bodynnotaphor. This figure is designed to throw light on their nature and
Cf. w. Hanson, op. pit., p. 52.
o
Moffatt, MITC. ad* loco., suggests that the transition from per¬
sonal to abstract terms may "ttve been due to the fact that no personal
terms were available to describe these several functions; of. Bering, ,
CTT, ad. loco.; but vid. infra p» 301*
' PP" 298ff.
^ Infra pp. 118ff.
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purpose. It illuminates the necessity for diversity of gifts and inter-
relatedness in their exercise. It emphasizes in an effective manner the
basic conviction of Paul that the yj\pc<r^n<rtK roust serve the common wel¬
fare of the Christian community.
A summary of the major contributions of this passage toward the un¬
derstanding of the concept of ccp~<x may now be set down.
(1) The ^XP(.cr/LHKr<\ are regarded as sovereignly bestowed gifts.
The given-ncss of these abilities is never lost sight of throughout the
discussion.
(2) The concept covers diverse phenomena. Included are gifts of
ecstatic utterance, miracle-working powers, administration, critical dis¬
cernment, teaching, prophecy, etc. 8ome of these gifts are unusual and
rather spectacular abilities| others are quite ordinary. But both alike
/
are regarded as .
(3) The Spirit is closely related to the TX. . In w.
it—11 Paul mentions the Spirit no less than seven times. The Spirit is be¬
hind the variety of gifts inspiring each of them and apportioning to each
member of the body his particular gift as He mils. The various gifts
are regarded as so many different manifestations of the Spirit.
(ij.) The service character of the /y\ptryx^r-^ is prominently to the
fore. The various gifts are not bestowed for personal honour or selfish
use but for the building up of the corporate Christian comznunity, the
church.
f
Horn. 12:3-9. The word occurs only once in this passage
(v. 6, in the plural). The entire passage, however, is a fruitful one
for an understanding of the Pauline concept. The discussion is projected
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against the background of a clarion call to full Christian commitment
and disoipleship based upon the remembrance of "the mercies of God"
(w. 1-2). The experienced redemption in Christ must now exert a regula¬
tive influence on the daily practical life of the Christian community.
Paul introduces his treatment of the yoipcfffMh.by a reference to
his own apostolic commission in the phrase "the grace given to me"
(v. 5). This is not unusual terminology for Paul; elsewhere, he freqiaently
speaks of his apostleship as a special grace bestowed upon him.''" Although
the term is employed here and not o\ , it is evident that
f
Paul is using *■$ ^-e applied sense of a particular embodiment of
grace. Paul nowhere explicitly calls his apostleship a Yet
this passage together with those just noted and above all I Cor. 12:28
would suggest some relationship between ^ay>c<r*yux and apostleship.
O
This will require further consideration at a later point in our study.
The historical situation which Paul is addressing in this paragraph
appears to have been somewhat as follows. Like other Christian communi¬
ties in the first century, the Roman church possessed variously gifted per¬
sons. Not understanding the true nature of the church and th© significance
of diversified gifts for the corporate life of the community, there probab¬
ly was a tendency to think that all must exercise similar functions. Thus
each attempted to approximate, if not outstrip, his brother. The concept of
the church as an organism in which diversity of gifts was a source of
strength rather than weakness was lost in the struggle of each to be like
1





the other. The directness and gravity of Paul's exhortation is imder-
. ' v »
scored by the use of the emphatic phrase aeytu . . . TTetvrc t<a> ovrc e*
ufx tv (v. 3) instead of the more simple construction Xtyco. . . .
The apostle is concerned that no one exclude himself from, the instruction
p
about to be given.
To such a situation Paul addresses a straightforward word; uufcp-
<^>povfciV iT'op O btt <ppov&c* (v.3). In this context this can
hardly be regarded as merely a prohibition against pride in general. Rath¬
er it forbids going beyond the bounds set for one in the gift he has re¬
ceived. Instead of such conduct he should efapoveZv ec<z ro cr<x><|>po vfe-tvi
eK<xcrriv <co<s o Oeos afxepttre fte-Tjsov rr/JTreO^v. 3) • ^hat is called for
here is a realistic self-appraisal in light of the nature and purpose of
*
the gift entrusted to one.
The proper evaluation of one's self is possible only as a man
thinks in accordance with "tile measure of faith { fxerpov rrt<rffc£t»? )
which God has assigned him" (v. 3)• This is an ambiguous expression which
will require careful investigation later.^ It is sufficient liore to note
that Paul implies a variation in God's gift of faith to the various mem-
^ Cf. Michel, MK» p. 263, n. 2, who cites from Schlatter, f-Iottes
Gerechtigkeit, pp. 35^f.; also Althaus, FTP, VI, p. 113• J. Knox, IB, IX,
pp. 583ff•» thinks that the situation in the Soman church was more stable
and better ordered than at Corinth. Ha allows, however, for the possi¬
bility of tension over the exercise of gifts and believes that Paul had
this in mind here.
o ^
Venema, instead of the text, has conjectured the reading; TmvTX
vJj evrs. rd £* ■jfALtf which would mean "to everyone who as a charismatio
occupies a special place." This would seeia, however, to restrict unduly
the reference of Paul's thought. Of. Michel, MK, p. 26U, n. Jt}..
3 Michel, ME, ad. loco. It is possible that Michel presses the as¬
sociation of CtA/jfaoo •>/<:?v with "charismatics" in the narrow sense of e£-
statios too far. The list of gifts which follows at least does not give
the impression that this type of person was very prominent in the Roman
church. Cf. J. Knox, loc. oit.
^ lrifra PP« 173ff•
—2h"
bers of the Christian community. Lying behind this mode of thought and
soon to emerge in the discussion is Paul's regulative notion of the church
as the body of Christ, a concept which embodies the ideas both of diver¬
sity and of unity. Thus Paul writes in v. hi "As in one body we have
many members, and all the members do not have the same function, so we,
though many, are one body in Christ." The way is now prepared for a dis-
f
cussion of the )(<»fdtcr/U*T*
Unlike I Cor. 12sl*-ll the yjKf>i<rfAf^To^ in this passage are not ex¬
pressly related to the Spirit but are regarded as concretions of grace
(v. 6) God's grace actualizes itself in various forms in different
members of the Christian community. The basis for this diversification
is hidden in the sovereign will of God for the recipients of the gifts of
grace in no way determine the measure of its allotment or the concrete form
it assumes in the case of each. The purpose of the differentiated gifts
is evident when they are seen within 'the framework cf the body-metaphor.
Just as the various organs cf the body have various TTpo.tcy in order
that the body may function properly as an organism, so the various
are viewed as different TTp&J&tLV in order that the cor¬
porate community may function as the body of Christ. In the context of
/
the body-metaphor the concept of c here as in I Cor. 12 receives
/
a service orientation. A is not a gift of grace for inward
personal enjoyment but is rather an ability to function in a given capac¬
ity in the corporate life of the Christian community.
Eypvres ywJccm* X/VK/ Tr\*
Vjut ✓ • Xeuxj, is used hers in the applied sense approximating the
meaning of • Perhaps Paul's language is determined some¬
what by his preoccupation with the thought of God's grace in Rem. 9"llj
12:1, 3- Cf. Eph. hi7-
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/
The close relation, of y^pLTand service is further pointed up
in the list of gifts in w. 6-8. The structure of those verses is diffi¬
cult. Either the series of prepositional phrases must be regarded as de-
pendent on or a verb must be supplied with each and the sen¬
tences then become exhortations. The latter is generally adopted by ooanen-
1
tators and may be regarded as the most satisfactory construction. Thus
the indicative assertion concerning the fA<hT*. is followed by an im¬
perative directing the community to use the gifts for the common welfare
o /
of the church. Furthermore, the which are mentioned in
this catalogue clearly are abilities and functions which have social sig¬
nificance in contributing to the corporate life of the community.
Here, as in I Cor. 12, the gifts fall into two general categories.
There are gifts related to the ministry of the Wore : prophecy, teaching,
exhorting. There are also gifts which have to do more with concrete
"5
deeds: service, contributing possessions, giving aid or administration.
Sc Sanday and Headlam, ICC, p. 3:6; J. Knox, IB, IX, p. pop;
Michel, .'.IK, p. 2o6; Althaus, MTD, 71, p. 113 Penney, EC7, IX, p. 689f.,
would supply one common apodosis to the entire series.
^ Cf. Dodo, Romans, MNTC, p. 195? "His point is that whatever spec¬
ial talent a member of the church may possess it is a gift of the grace
of' God, and gives no claim to dignity or pre-eminence in the community,
but marks out that individual for a particular line of service, to which
he must devote himself."
3C *0 trpoivr&i&k/<>s . The meaning here is ambiguous. The term
may refer to one who is aotive in administration; so Sanday and Readlam,
ICC, ad. loco. On the other hand, Michel, r/K, ad. loco.; and Rflhl, Per
Brief des Paulus an die fiBmer, , argue for the rendering "one
who gives ai'd'.'1'" Vid. -Infrappj
I
i
tl. A «*• t (Kvblfh
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1 /
doing acts of mercy. This list of ^Ap«.<ry4«.7K is notable for its lack
of what we may call extraordinary or spectacular gifts. Wo mention is
made of glossolalia or miracle-working abilities. With perhaps the ex¬
ception of prophecy these 7r\ are rather mundane gifts which do
not call special attention to themselves. But even such abilities which
/
the most humble of Christians nay possess are nonetheless fA&TCk
Attention may also be called to the interesting shift in the form in
which tie gilts are designated. In the case cf the first two, nouns are
employed, while for the remaining five an. articular participial construc¬
tion is followed. There is no hint, however, that any of these gifts are
restricted to a few office-bearers in the community, father the context
with its emphasis on the body in which each has a contribution to make
p
would suggest a group-ministry.
The following statements summarize the results of the foregoing
study of this passage:
(1) The are viewed as concretions of gracej they are
not explicitly related to the Spirit as in I Cor. 12.
(2) Paul grounds his apostleship in a particular personal gift of
/ /
which suggests a relationship between and apostle-
ship.
In the case of the three last mentioned services in v. 8, Penney,
EGT, II, p. 691, regards the yjip(.eras consisting in the spirit as¬
sociated in each case with the special function in view. It is more-
likely, hcwever, that Paul adheres even in these instances to his concep¬
tion of a as a service ability rather than the spirit in
which such an ability should be exercised. I'hese several modifying prep¬
ositional phrases thus stand in relation to the various gifts similar to
the way in which love is related to the gifts.
2 ..;f. Dodd, MNTC, p. 19?; Denney, BP-T, II, p. 690. Note also the^




(*>) Tli© are not general spiritual gifts but abilities
which enable members of the Christian community to serve one another. The
gifts are diverse in nature and practical in purpose. For the most part,
the gifts are rather ordinary in character.
f
(if.) The grace-service-character of the 1 Toe allows no
room for self-conceit but constitutes an obligation to use one's gift with
proper recognition of its character and purpose and in the spirit of gen¬
uine love.
(5) This passage, as in 1 Cor. 12, suggests a variety and richness
of eharismatio endowments.
(6) The emphasis in tCT^Uoc is on function rather than office
or status.
I_ Cor. 1 ik-7» Although the Corinthian church was far from being a
model one, Paul's first word to them was one of genuine thanks to God for
His grace to them (v. U). Paul has in mind more than a general display
of divine favor for he speaks of the grace which "was given" to them "in
Christ Jesus." Grace is thus closely associated with Christ in whom it
has been actualized in history, -his gracious dealing of $od with them
in Christ is the presupposition of the whole of their Christian experience.
The thoroughgoing and comprehensive result of God's grace in their lives
is suggested by the phrase "in every way you were enriched in him" (v. p).
But Paul is not content with, a general reference to the way in which di-
e
vine found expression among them? ho calls specific attention to
> \ / \ ___'
two concrete forms of manifestations, namely, fV TTtavT* Xc-yo» TTaTY^
- .
/
Grosheide, NiCCT, ad. loco., is wrong in regarding y&Pt-i in v. k
as carrying the same sense as in v. 7* Verse 7 is a subor¬
dinate clause of result ( tlxrre ) waich is dependent upon what precedes.
Of. Godet, I Cor., ad. loco.
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/ V t ^
yvtweec. (v. 5) • Probably Aoyos and yVui<rc$ are particularly men¬
tioned because they highlight the special areas in which the Corinthian
1
church was notably endowed.
The precise reference of these two phrases is not easy to determine.
Perhaps they should not be interpreted too narrowly. Under \eyes may be
included the various forms of speech which are mentioned later in the
epistle, such as prophecy, teaching, and tongues. Similarly, as
Spirit-wrought knowledge may include not only an understanding of the
deeper aspects of the gospel but also the ability to discern spirits and
2
to interpret tongues. Schlatter has suggested a more specific reference.
A
He vrould see in yVujCc^ primarily practical knowledge for the guidance
of the church's life in particular situations of need. The Christian com¬
munity constantly encountered new situations in which a special word of
guidance was needed to make clear the will of God for its life. The abil¬
ity to speak such a word from God appropriate to the demand of each new-
situation is what Paul has in mind in the phrase 4V l7"o<</tl Ao'y<jj
\ ' t 3
RKi rr&vcrn -yvwcrig-c . It would seem, however, that this interpreta¬
tion would unduly restrict the referenoe of Paul's thought. In this intro¬
ductory paragraph Paul's mind appears to be moving along more inclusive
lines.^ It would seem.better, therefore, to take Xoyos and y
J
These two expressions, however, are not meant to exhaust the en-
* * S. " (h A > M
richment referred to in one phrase e77*Ao«J 7*<.<r ev ciwTuU . J lna-^
^ Cf. Weiss, MK, ad. loco.j Wendland, KTD, VII, ad. loco.j Light-
foot, Notes, ad. loco.
5 Schlatter, Paulus, p. 62? Grau, op. oit., pp. 60f.» adopts this
interpretation.
^ Note the occurrence of such phrases as ev 1t&vtl fTrXcurt^BriTt ;
» % . t \ ' ' -
„ ft ■» „ V
t-v rravrc rraarp ucrrep*c.<ryou $\/
y®, |)CC j4«Tt •
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as somewhat inclusive terms covering certain of the diverse phenomena
found in I Cor. 12-lh. In either case, however, Paul -would here have in
mind abilities given to various members of the Christian community in
order to build up and sustain the corporate life of the group. It is un¬
derstandable, therefore, why the term ^<^pc<r^xfr should be employed in
1
v. 7.
The fullness and richness of the community's charismatic endowment
is reflected in Paul's statementj jj.y\ o<rT*j3€t.<r$ctt 6/
/ Q
c&'fAfrTt- (v. 7). Although it may be too much to insist that Paul
had a definite norm in mind (either theoretical or historical), it is
tempting to see here an allusion to variation in gifts among the early
Christian communities and the unusual status of the Corinthian church
3
when compared in this respect with other churches.
It should be noted also that the gifts which enriched the church's
life are closely associated with the proclamation of the gospel among
them (v. 6). It is not clear whether this attestation which accompanied
the preaching of the gospel and is described as taking place
should be understood as occurring "in" them (A.V.) or "among" them
(R.S.V.). However this may be, Paul's point is cloars their spiritual
^ Lightfoot, Notes, ad. loco., thinks that the context requires that
^ayo£«r jurs* here be understood in the sense of "all spiritual graces and
endowments." Robertson and Fluimaer, ICC, ad. loco., and Grosheide,
NICilT, ad. loco., are also inclined to a more general usage. But Weiss,
MK, ad. loco., Lietsmann, HNT, ad. loco*., Wendland, NTD, VII, ad. loco.,
favor the meaning found in I Cor. 12.^ This connotation is preferable in
light of the close association of carfxfc with v. 5*
^
Robertson and Plummer, ICC, ad. loco., would regard U<TT6p&cG"£hLL
as a middle and suggest that it applies "to feelings rather than to exter¬
nal facts." Cf. Parry, COT, ad. loco.; "If this is so, there is a
delicate suggestion cf criticism."" In light of I Cor. 12-11;, however,
the wealth of charismatic phenomena alluded to here need not be questioned.
5 Cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 6i|.
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enriohment is due subjectively to their full and sincere acceptance of
the gospel just as it is rooted objectively in the grace of God which was
given to them in Christ Jesus. The phenomena in view hex*e are net to be
regarded as simply normal human abilities but as manifestations of divine
power in the lives of those who "were called into the fellowship of his
Soil, Jesus Christ our Lord" (v. 9)«
The following summary observations on this passage may now be set
downs
(1) Here, as in Rom. 12:3-8, the p.ar©t are closely related
/
to ~y^e(pt£ . They are regarded as concretions of grace. The explicit
/
connection of the VfA&rtk with the Spirit which is so prominently
to the fore in I Cor. 12:14.-11 is absent in this passage.
(2) The G~jJL&-r& are not only concretions of grace in a gen¬
eral way but are related specifically to the grace which was given in
Christ. Moreover, they appear only in the community where response to the
proclamation of the gospel is found. They are thus phenomena which belong
to the community where Christ is known as Saviour and Lord.
(3) The <.<FjJL&Tfl, are best understood as service abilities by
which the life of the Christian com-nnity is built up and carried forward.
(k) This passage suggests the wealth of charismatic phenomena in the
Corinthian church. This impression is supported by the detail provided by
I Cor. 12-llt.
I Cor. 7:7» Here 4.V- is brought into relation with the sex
/
life. Paul regards his ability tc lead a celibate life as a
given to him by God.
It is not necessary for the purpose of this study to enter into the
-31-
much discussed problem of Paul's attitude toward marriage. Suffice it to
say that even though he felt himself called to a life of celibacy, he did
not seek to compel others to renounce marriage. Marriage as such is not
sinful and, therefore, is not basically antithetical to the Christian
calling.''" Paul knew that his ability to remain unmarried was rooted in a
divine gift which was not given to all men and apart from which an attempt
at celibacy might prove morally and spiritually disastrous. Life must bo
ordered in view of the endowments -which God has given for "each has his
own special gift from Goc] t orLe of one kind and one of another" (v. 7b).
The ^a^oc<rfrAC*. of celibacy is not to be thought of as being merely
the unmarried state. Neither does it consist of special strength of will
in order to curb the sexual urge which seeks fulfillment in marriage.
Nor yet is it the ability to shoulder the cross of sacrificed companion-
/
ship and happiness. The purr jut* consisted rather in an inner dis¬
position to celibacy, a freedom and contentment on the basis of which he
could pursue such a life "without exhausting struggle or conscious impover-
p
ishment of character." This disposition was not the product of studied
cultivation or stoic self-discipline. It was a divinely given gift.
Paul, however, is not content simply to speak of it as a gift in a
/
general sense; it is a £4A . Why should he so designate it? J.
Weiss has suggested that Paul regarded it as a special endowment given
by the Holy Spirit.^ Undoubtedly, Paul would have affirmed this associa¬
tion if queried as is abundantly clear from his discussion in I Cor.
1 Cf. I Cor. Jt28.
2
Goudge, WC, ad. loco.
x
loco. He further points out that self-control v/as regarded
as a gift of God in hellenistic-ijewish thought. Wisd. 8:21 (Grimm)
Arlstoas 237, 2h8; cf, also I Clem. J8t2.
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12:li-ll. This connection, however, is not made explicit here. Further¬
more, it does not carry us far enough in accounting for the choice of the
term here. Other phenomena in the life of the Christian may likewise be
traced to the action of the Spirit, The distinctive character of a'
r
jjt,& is to be sought rather in its relation to the promotion of
kingdom-interests. It would seem that Paul regarded his ability to re-
/
main unmarried happily as a ya.jbc<Tbecause he saw in it "an instru¬
ment for preaching the Gospel."* This was no fortuitous circumstance but,
on the contrary, was the result of a divine arrangement.
/
If Paul regarded his disposition to celibacy as a , the
question may be raised whether he also understood the aptitude for mar-
j)
riage in a similar fashion- It is clear from Paul's statements KA<rrOS
M >' / > A " ( * c/ ( rt % <(
L&ias yckpicp*.& en &60o% op,tV ooTdo$ t o ot aoruus
(v. 7b) that he is distinguishing the of celibacy from some
( /
other or ydy3 C<PjAv, r# • "bat Paul has in mind, however, is
r
not made explicit. Probably, Paul is thinking of yjyQLV7"<\ such as
2
are mentioned in I Cor. 12 rather than marriage. The rank and file are
conditioned for marriage by birth. In this state they may indeed serve
/
God with the yypiiS"jmdre^ which he has given, them. It is doubtful, how¬
ever, v/hether Paul would have regarded the disposition for marriage as a
y*pi <T{UL<K J>
Lightfoot, Motes, ad. loco. Mote the service orientation in Paul's
discussion of the relative merits of marriage and celibacy in I Cor.
7t29r35> also Jesus' saying in Matt. 19:12.
2
Edwards, I Cor., ad. loco., Godet, I Cpr., ad. loco., would re¬
strict the reference to marriage. On the other hand, Lietzmann, HMT,
ad. loco.; Grosheide, WICNT, ad. loco.; Findlay, BGT, II, ad. loco.,
favor a wider reference.
^ Cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 219*
The conclusions which follow from the study of this passage may now
be summarizeds
(1) )(oc^cs"is hero employed for the ability to pursue a celi¬
bate life happily and without particular moral danger.
(2) The term appears to be chosen not merely because the ability is
God-given, but as the larger context would suggest, it is seen as a means
of advancing more effectively the work of the church.
r \ ^ 'N
(3) Melther nor TTVeiJ^A* are explicitly associated with
r
ys&PL<r^ , although undoubtedly such oonneotions are presupposed.
/
Rom. 1:11. In this passage XV is employed in connection
with Paul's intended visit to the Christian community in Rome. lie longs
to see them in order that he may impart some spiritual gift to strengthen
\ r
them. This is the only occurrence of the phrase TTVet/^tarc koV ye\pc<Tf*.V>-
f
in Paul's epistles. The adjective TTvtUfJUKX*. KOV servos to emphasise
r
the relation of the ^y)t<rto the Spirit in respect both to its
nature and its source. Thus some divine gift to the community is in view.
What is the content of this which Paul hopes to share with
the Roman church?
It is possible that Paul has in mind the sort of gifts which are de¬
scribed in I Cor. 12:ijff. and Rom. 12:6ff. John Knox has suggested that
Paul wished to impart some ecstatic gift in which the Roman church was
deficient, a lack which he felt able and eager to supply.^ Apart from 1
fact that neither in I CQr. 12 nor Rom. 12 is the impression given that
J. Knox, The Sarly Church and the Coming Great Church, p. 28s
Lightfoot, Rotes, ad. loco., regards it conceivable that ye(f>ttfjuca
might here include some of the gifts mentioned in I Cor. 12:ljff., such as
u>V » providing the apostles had power to communi¬
cate such gifts. He thinks it unlikely, however, that this is the mean¬
ing here.
Paul thought of the ^ccrjua-Tas bestowed through human mediation, it
is doubtful whether he was really interested in the promotion of ecstatic
phenomena in the church. Elsewhere he seems anxious to exalt the ethical-
1
iy fruitful and practically useful gifts over the ecstatic,
In this same paragraph we are informed of Paul's intention "to
preach the gospel" to the Roman Christians (v. 15). It is better, there-
\ /
fore, to understand rr^fnjk©v cervix in the general sense of
2
the anticipated result of the proclamation of the gospel among them.
Paul hopes that his ministry among them will result in the enlargement of
their comprehension of the gospel and in the consequent spiritual enrich¬
ment and strengthening of their lives.^ The indefiniteness of Paul's ex¬
pression as indicated by Ti suggests that Paul does not know in advance of
his coming to Rome in what specific ways this general objective will be
implemented. Only in meeting with the church can he discover the areas
in which they most need help.^ Moreover, Paul does not expect only to
give some spiritual gift to the Romans, he also looks forward to receiv¬
ing spiritual help from them (v. 12).5
r
The term. u<\ is here set in a context which strongly accents
the idea associated with its occurrence in the previous passages studied,
^
E.g. I Ccr. ll;..
2 \ /
Lietamann, HPT, ad. loco., takes TTs(:JfJLv*T<. KO<J yApLC ft'** in
the sense of "geistgewirkto Predigt" of the apostle. Paul's emphasis,
however, seems to be laid on the result of the preaching rather than the
act.
5 Cf. Rom. 15:29.
^
Michel, MK, ad. loco,
c
J Michel, ibid., suggests that Paul may wish to learn of the revela¬
tions which have been given to the Roman pnenmntikers.
x I
y M tiiA"* r> *x*
|yWU HU !* Wt ^
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narcely, the building up of the Christian community through the strengthen¬
ing of its faith and life. But the use is slightly different from that in
I Cor. 12 and Pom. 12. There it designates so.ee ministry given to the com¬
munity for the advancement of its common life. In this passage, however,
it is viewed as the result of such a ministry. Paul through the exercise
/ '
of his gifts would bring to the P-oman Christians Ti TT^tJf-^okTCKOV
and they in turn through the exercise of their God-given gifts (of. Horn.
12:6ff.) would impart 7TVe^^u<sCTfc h« ✓ to him. ^ X
The discussion on this passage may be brought to a conclusion with the
following observationst
. / /
(1) X<\0c<TA^ is here associated with TrtftU/A&TLkO*' thus sug¬
gesting that in origin and nature it is related to the Spirit.
(2) The use of the term is oriented to the advancement of the corpor¬
ate life of the Christian community.
(5) In this passage designates the result of a service-
ministry rather than a service gift per sc.
II Cor. 1:11. The word ^<*.-0 L<TfA.tl occurs hero in connection with
Paul's allusion to an experience which cams to him in the Poman province
of Asia. The exact nature of this experience can no longer be determined.
Probably it occurred in connection with Paul's extensive Ephesian ministry
where it is known that Paul faced much opposition.^ Whatever the precise
Of. Sanday and Headlam, ICC, ad. loco. He regards this passage as
an illustration of John 7 t$Q,
2
I Cor. 16:9« Luke's account (Acts 19) of Paul's Ephesian ministry
is obviously incomplete, nothing in his account answers to the demands of
II Cor. IsBff. Paul alludes to fighting with beasts at Ephesus (i Cor.
15:32) but the meaning of this passage is notoriously difficult; vid.
Wendland, RTD, 711, ad. loco. It is perhaps best to regard the experience
referred to in II Cor. lToff. as hidden among the many perils Bind suffer¬
ings to which reference is made in II Cor. lltjff. Vid. Strachan, II Cor.
LHTC, p. 51J cf. Lake, Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, p. Ili3» n. 2.
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nature of this experience th© Corinthians apparently already knew some¬
thing of it but not its full gravity. From the human point of view,
Paul's prospect was utterly hopeless. He felt as though ho had received
"the sentence of death."'*' But God "who raises the dead" intervened and
delivered him. Paul expected that this incident would not be the last of
such experiences but that God through their prayers would deliver him in
future situations of similar difficulty. How such a deliverance as he
had been granted and would doubtless experience again in similar future
' 2
situations, he calls a y**.p l VpLfr. . When the context is carefully
examined, it will be observed that the experience designated by the term
•£<*£><■ is not limited merely to the person of Paul in its signifi¬
cance. To be sure, Paul's life was saved but his deliverance is viewed
from the standpoint of what it will mean in his continued ministry to the
church rather than as a personal gift. The incident itself is introduced
r
in the record (asin v. 8 would indicate) as a concrete example of
the point made in the preceding paragraph. There Paul suggests that both
the sufferings and the comfort which he has experienced in his ministry
would enable him to be of more genuine help to the Corinthians in their
sufferings (w. 3-7) • Thus out of the experience of extreme affliction
and deliverance which befell him in Asia, the Corinthians may expect not
only a prolonged but an even more fruitful ministry on their behalf.
"... Bven in a life of peril this peril in Asia had marked an
era," J. A, Beet, quoted by Plummer, II Cor., ICC, ad. loco.
^ Windisch, MK, ad. loco., understands XaPLtrfA-e^- this context
to mean a grace-gift in the sense of a special endowment of the Spirit.
It is better, however, to take it as referring to Paul's deliverance
from danger as do Lietzmann, MT, ad. loco, j Wendland, HTD, VII, ad.
loco., plummer, ICC, ad. loco. It would seem best not to restrict the
reference of x<\,o(ru«i (v. 11) solely to the deliverance already ex¬
perienced since w. 19b-ll seem to look also to the future. Cf. Filson,
IB, X, ad. loop.; Wendland, loc. cit.
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Furthermore, Paul views such deliverances as affording an occasion for
the widespread giving of thanks to God on the part of Christian people in
that the prayers of many on Paul's behalf have been answered. God has
acted in saving his servant from the very jaws of death and the exper¬
ience of answered prayer has strengthened the faith and deepened the
/
spiritual life of the Christian comnunity. Thus pt<rhere desig¬
nates that type of experience which has significance for the Christian
community rather than for Paul alone. As Strachan observes: "... His
deliverances aro not merely a private boon, but given in order to equip him
for service and to enrich the life of the whole church.""^
The study of this passage may now be summarised as followss
(1) Xhere refers to a historical experience (or exper¬
iences) of deliverance from grave peril by divine aid.
V?,) The experience so designated is viewed as having significance
for the building up of the Christian community.
Pom. 5:15f.; 6:2^; 11:29* ~n two of these passages Paul employs
f f
^<^CC<T/UCK in a broad sotoriological sense roughly synonymous with •
In the first passage (Rom. 5:lyf *) occurs twice in the well-
known Adam-Christ parallel. It is set on the oris hand in contrast to such
f ■-%
terms as IT^p&r: r o/uCk and K/0< fi<\ which are associated with the figure
of Adam. On the other hand, it is clearly within the orbit of divine
action and its meaning is illuminated by such terms as S»u ^ixp i $
< f
and © which are closely related to it in the context. It is
t
clear that y^piCp.* here means the salvation which God has provided
s
for men in Jesus Christ. It is actualizing itself in redemptive
1
MKTC, ad. loco.j cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. koj.
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action in the midst of the human predicament. Similarly, in the second
r
passage (Rom. 6*23) comprehends the saving deed cf God. in
> '
Christ. It is sot in contrast to the wages (o yj>JtJ</) which sin pays
o
its servants.'" It stands for that to which sinful men have no claim, hut
which is nonetheless offered to men in Christ out of pure grace. Its rich
C\ 3 ^tJj'l Oct.
t
In these two passages yA.pL<TfA(K. carries a comprehensive soterio-
logical connotation which we have not encountered previously in Paul. In
its intimate connection, however, with the person and work of Christ(it
does not designate a gift detachable from His person but rather God1 a sav¬
ing deed in Eim) something of the ministerial flavor of the term which has
/
been observed in the use of t°"T/** elsewhere is preserved. It
stands for the redeeming ministry of Christ by which God has constituted
z
in history a people for Himself. It Is preparatory to, and foundational
for, the existence of that community upon which He can bestow yo$<T£CJ
/
/
In Rom. 11*29 Paul employs jla.& in the plural with reference
to certain blessings which God bestowed upon the nation Israel. The gifts
Cf. Michel, MK, ad. loco.* "Gnade und Gnadengeschenk dQrfen
sachlich nicht von einander geschieden werden* die Gnade ist selbst die
Gabe." He further points cut that fJL&* in this passage is not
related either tc the notion of church office nor to the doctrine of the
Spirit (p. 12lj, n. 3) •
^ See the suggestive treatment of this passage in TW9T, V, p. 592.
Grau, op. cit., p. 76, remarks that in Rom. 6*23 Paul formally approximates
most closely the Hellenistic conception of' as a present in¬
dicating a favorable attitude on the part of the giver. Content-wise,^ ^
however, Paul's usage passes far beyond that of Hellenism by the close
association of with the person and work of Christ.
5 Cf* ibid., p. 75.
are not specified but it is reasonable to suppose that Paul is alluding to
1
the privileges of grace which he already enumerated in Rom. 9iL££. Thus
/
the have to do with God's choice of Israel for a special
mission in the world. They are not natural gifts which God gives to men
as creator but are set within a heilsgeschichtliche context. They are
those historical spiritual privileges which God as redeemer graoiously be¬
stowed upon the nation Israel with a view to the achievement of His redemp¬
tive purpose through her in the world.
/
It is clear that in this passage X**/04 ^as a modified meaning
when compared with its use in I Cor. 12 and Ron. 12. But its setting in
the framework of God's redemptive action and its use to designate gifts
which were intended to equip Israel for service in the world serve to
separate it widely from its use in Philo or in Hellenism.
Summary and definition of Paul's use of light of
f
the foregoing study it is evident that Paul's use of is charac¬
terized by a rather wide latitude of reference. Occasionally, he employs
it as follows: in the broad soteriological sense roughly synonymous with
yxacs j to designate the ability to remain celibate; to refer to certain
spiritual and religious privileges granted to the nation Israel; to de¬
scribe an unusual deliverance from some great danger; to designate some
particular enrichment of spiritual life and faith. More frequently, how¬
ever, it is a term applied to service abilities, both of an ordinary and
So Denney, EGT, II, ad. loco.; Sanday and Headlam, ICC, ad. loco.;
Michel, MK, ad. loco. Godot, Horn., ad. loco., however, sees here a ref¬
erence to the intellectual and moral qualifications with which Israel was
endowed for her mission in the world. The addition of k\a<t^S to
vdis r ot to be understood as something other than the
X<e\pliT/u,&.rsk but as the basic and most important of them. Calvin, CC,
ad. loco., construes the phrase to mean "the gift of calling."
—I;0«-
unusual character vrhich are granted to various members of the Christian
community. Two more or less constant motifs may be discerned in the
✓
various uses of : (1) the grace-character of the phenomena,
and (2) their relation to the furtherance of the heilsgeschichtiiche
purpose of God, particularly to the building up of the Christian church.
In I Cor. 1:7; 12:1s,, 9, 28, 3Of.; Rom. 12:6 and perhaps I Cor. 7*7
the term is used in what may be described as "a semi-"technical sense"'1'
for the various service abilities which 7rere in evidence in the corporate
2
life of the church. Her© the above mentioned motifs are clearly seen.
Paul's use of the tern in these passages may be defined as follows:
The \cg-fj.a.tor are service abilities divinely given to Christians by
x
the Holy Spirit for the purpose of building up the church.
D. <Kpt<r M-fll t'asboral Epistles
"^Xq.jOte-occurs only twice in the Pastorals and in both instances
it is brought into relation with Timothy's responsibilities as a minister
of Christ. In the first passage Timothy is admonished: "Do not neglect
i f \
the gift ( yogis'fJL^TO$ ) which was given you by prophetic utterance when
the elders laid their hands upon you" (I Tim. l+ill;). Similarly, in the
✓
second passage: "I remind you to rekindle the gift of God (
_
Moffatt, Grace in the New Testament, p. 109•
2
y In addition to these characteristic features, the relation of the
Xapuriu,cl>rc\ to the Spirit is explicitly elaborated in the fullest of
these passages, namely, I Cor. 12.
^ Cf. Lauterburg, Per Begriff des Gharismen, p. 39; Gran, op. cit.,
p. 79f. j Wobbe, Per Charis-Gedanke bei Paulus, pp. 6ijf.; Sort, The Chris¬
tian Ecclesia, pp. 155f- It is the weakness of H. Weinel's Pie Wirkungen
des Geistss that he fails to reckon sufficiently with the service character
of the (A.Q.TCK as a feature which distinguishes them from the other
operations of the Spirit in the Christian community.
••ill™
TOO 9&o? } that is within you through the laying on of my hands"
(IX Tim. 1*6).
The content of the y^ocCf*.* referred to in these passages is not
explicitly stated. The context of both passages, however, would suggest
that it is related to Timothy's special work as an evangelist. He is
urged to "attend to the public reading of scripture, to preaching, to
1
teaching." He is summarily told: "Practice these duties, devote your-
p
self to them." Furthermore, he is enjoined: "Do not be ashamed then of
testifying to our Lord, nor of me his prisoner, but take your share of
suffering for the gospel in the power of God." Elsewhere he is charged
to
preach the word, be urgent in season and out of season, convince,
rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in teaching ....
always be steady, endure suffering, do the work of an evangelist,
fulfill your ministry.*-
/
Although the is closely associated with Timothy's particular
5
Christian vocation, it is hardly to be identified with an office. W. Lock
would take it as referring to Timothy's ability to preach and his authority
6
to control others. Moffatt finds the gift in "the spirit of apostolic







II Tim. h'.2, 5-
As does^E. F. Scott, The Pastoral Epistles, J;*NTC, pp. 52f. The
phrase, Tot , which occurs in both passages (l Tim. htlkt II Tim.
1:6) wo Id soco. to suggest an inner spiritual endowment rather than an
office. Alsoft(II Tim. 1:6) is hardly appropriate if an
office is in view.
6
Tho Pastoral Epistles, ICC, p. 55. Cf. N. White, EGT, IV, cn




preaching the word. G, W. H. Lanpe is of the opinion that Timothy's
/
V&QL took the form of reading, exhortation and teaching which
/ 2
mentioned just prior to the gift (l Tim. luljf*)* " F* Grau has recently
argued that the y(XptCyXCL is not to be identified with these gifts but
is a special service-endowment of the Spirit which enabled Timothy for
7.
the various functions of exhortation and teaching. Perhaps we cannot
identify the more precisely than to say that it was "a spec¬
ial gift of God, a special fitness bestowed by Him to enable Timothy to
fulfill a distinctive function" and broadly speaking, this was the work of
) /
an evangelist.^- We may conclude, therefore, that the ye^Oi<T fuL is a
service-oriented ability. In this respect the usage here is similar to
that observed earlier ir*Paul.
Certain new features, however, do emerge in the use of c<T|-/^
5
in the Pastorals. Wetter has called attention to the fact that whereas
/
in Paul a is regarded as a direct gift of God without human
mediation in the Pastorals we are informed that Timothy received his gift
in connection with prophetic activity and the imposition of hands. Ife
Grace in the Hew Testament, p. 113s cf. Jeremias, RTD, IX, p. 30,
who regards II Tim. 1:? as throwing light on the content of the
in view.
p
Lamp®, The Seal of the Spirit, p. 7
x
°P« olt., p. 81. He is careful, however, to remark that the
ye\furfj. ck is not simply to be identified with the gift of the Spirit
as such which is given to all Christians but what is given to all that
Timothy has received in an entirely special and outstanding manner
equipping him for his special work.
^ liort, op. cit., p. 185• He would further limit it by saying that
Timothy was prepared to be "St. Paul's special associate in his quite unique
evangelistic -work." Cf. W. Manson, oj>. cit., pp. 5Jf.
^
£E* * PP* 180f. Cf. also Btichsel, Per Geist Gottes, pp. h55^i
Lauterburg, op. oit., pp. 66f.
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notes further that there is no mention of faith or the Spirit in eonneo-
/
tion with the bestowal of the <* . "he inference drawn from
these observations is that we have now moved from a spontaneous, democrat¬
ic charismatic life in which the Spirit sovereignly endows various members
cf the church with to a restricted manifestation of such
gifts in which the factors of human mediation and office are circumscrib¬
ing limitations. As will be seen, however, the validity of this conclu¬
sion is open to question.
It is not entirely clear when hands were laid on Timothy nor by whom.
In I Tim. 1|:la the ciders are said to have laid hands on him, while in
II 'Tim. 1:6 Pa. 1 is represented as laying hands on him. it is possible
that -two different occasions may be in view, such as the original coll of
Timothy to accompany Paul (Acts 16:2) and a later consecration for his
special mission in Ephesus. If the same event is in view, probably we
should regard the statement in IX Tim. 1:6 as "an abbreviated reference to
the circumstances" described more fully in I Tim. "The apostle is
concentrating for the moment solely on his own personal part in the
P
solemn act by which Timothy had been set apart.
The precise role cf prophecy in relation to the laying on of hands
/
and Timothy's reception of a is also somewhat ambiguous. In
I Tim, Is lb there is a reference to certain "prophetic utterances" which
pointed to Timothy presumably as God's chosen instrument for special Chris¬
tian service. If great stress is placed upon 11 Tim. 1:6 where the gift
is said to have been given to Timothy "through the laying on of Paul's
"
T
Cf. Jo rem.ias, NTD, IX, p. 30. Cf. p. 13.
2
W. Manson, on. cit., p. 55* for another and rather ingenious
solution, see Daube, The Mew Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 2/.h;X.
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hande,* the situation may be reconstructed as followss prophetic utter¬
ances served to designate Timothy as the man upon whom hands wero to be
/
laid in order that a ^e^/>c<ryUo< might be bestowed upon him and thus
2
fitted for special service in the work of the church.
On the other hand, if X Tim. 1|.*18 and l*tlU are taken together, it is
possible to conclude that the Spirit's choice of Timothy was indicated by
prophetio utterance and was then publicly recognized by the elders of the
church (and Paul) in the laying on of hands, furthermore, IX Tim. 1»6
may be interpreted by reference to I Tim. lull*. This would then mean that
the gift, whatever its precis® character, was
discerned as potential in Timothy before it was 'given* with the
laying on of hands on the same occasion by the Elders, and in the
light of this fact the word 'given' will be naturally understood
to mean that the divine 'charisma' now manifested itself empirical¬
ly . The laying on of hands indicates the circumstantial con¬
ditions* of the church's act of commissioning, from which Timothy's
active exercise of the 'gift' dated.**
5On the whole, this would seem to be the preferable interpretation.
Timothy is urged not to neglect his y^KpiKTfA*. but to cultivate
it.^ Probably in the face of the difficult task he was facing in Epfaesus,
So*, rns 9*<re<jt>s -ru>v f*.00 . rnv
p *
Of. B. S. Easton, The Pastoral Epistles on I Tim.
^ The preposition is w.era j (itera 771s 6frt&GG*u>$ 7xov ve<-pu/v/ ^
; I Tl». t.lM. K r *
W. Mcuison, op, cit., p, 5li. For this use of "given" Manson cites
I Cor. 12»7f• and II Cor. 12»7« Por the use of S1ci in the sense of ac¬
companying circumstances vid. Moule, An Idiom Book of New Testament
Greek, p. 57*
5 Cf. R. Sohm, Kirchenreoht, I, p. 65, n. 18; Sohweizer, Das Leben des
Berrn, p. 115, n. 55; W. Miehaelis, Das Rltestenamt, p. 83; vid. further
infra
/
Wetter, op. cit., p. 181, suggests that this is not a Pauline idea.
The hortatory note, however, is embedded in Rom. 12»6ff.
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he was in danger of not aggressively pursuing his work.^" He is, there¬
fore, admonished to a vigorous exercise of his gift. It is not clear
whether censure is intended by oiVA&*J7To^€tv' (II Tim. 1:6) for fail¬
ure on the part of Timothy or whether the thought is rather "that some-
2
thing already aglow should be fanned into flame," In any case, the
thrust of the injunction is clear: Timothy needs to give conscious at¬
tention to the exorcise of his gift if he would fulfill the purpose im¬
plicit in his call.
The preceding study may new be summarized as follows:
(1) There is no reference to the widely diffused and rich charis¬
matic phenomena in the Pastorals which was noted earlier in Paul's
epistles. Perhaps, however, this may be accounted for by the personal
address of these letters.
(2) Although the fjs. is "given," its bestowal is not direct¬
ly associated with the Spirit. Indirectly, however, such a connection is
/
formed inasmuch as the is linked with prophecy, an activity
of tiie Spirit.
/
(3) The y^C\pt<XfAa. is "given" in connection with the setting apart
of Timothy to special Christian service. Whether this event is to be
identified with his original call to become an associate of Paul's in
missionary service or his later assignment to work in Ephesus, is not
clear.
Cf. I Cor. l6:10f. Jeremias, NTD, IX, p. 1*2, remarks: "Timotheus
neigt zur flngstlichkeit, ist leieht versagt. Das narf nicht sein."
^
may mean stir up (A.V.) or rekindle (R.S.V.).
See references in Arndt and Gingerich, 0£. cit., s_.v. and Simpson, The
Pastoral Epistles, ad. loco. E. F. Scott, MKTC, ad. loco., Lock, ICC,
ad. loco., Easton, op. cit., ad. loco., prefer to see here the thought
that something already aglow should be farmed into flame.
(Lj.) Th® concept of ^(syjC» although associated with consecra¬
tion to service as an apostolic associate, is focused on service rather
than office. The emphasis is not on the gift per se as a concomitant of
"office" but on the employment of the gift in the service to which he has
/
been called. As already observed in Paul's letters, is also
here related to the promotion of the church's life and work.
(5) The is to be deliberately cultivated and not neg¬
lected.
C - XoyK<r^UoL ia First Peter
/
The only occurrence of in the New Testament outside of
the epistles already examined is in I Pet. u:10. The author is offering
a series of practical exhortations for living in light of the anticipated
Consummation of all things. Included, among his counsels is the admonitions
"As each has received a gift ( ) employ it for one another,
as good stewards of God's varied grace" (v. 10). Peter assumes that var¬
ious members of the Christian community have received gifts and that these
/
gifts are of various kinds. Like Paul, he closely relates X*f
1 / /
to • Each p ta~is a concrete expression of .
God's grace, however, assumes differentiated forms in the lives of Chris¬
tians. The one divine grace is thus refracted into a variety of
/ 2
t. The purpose for which God's grace comes to such diverse
practical expression in the life of the community is service. Each
p <■ crp. p* t;! k® employed for the good of others in the Christian
Cf. Rom. 12:6.
p '
The thought here is not the Hellenistic concept of divine y&ptTtrS
but a 7TJ)c rj "
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brotherhood. No gift is given for proud self-display but in order that
its possessor may make his contribution to the common welfare of the
group. God's grace is thus viewed in the life of each Christian as both
gift and task.*" The ultimate goal envisioned in the responsible exercise
of the various gifts is the glorification of God in the corporate life
of the community (v. 11).
It has been suggested that since the injunction to "practice hospi¬
tality ungrudgingly to one another" immediately precedes the statement
/
that each has received a (a&L , that Peter, therefore, regarded
money, the means whereby hospitality could be practiced, as a XA-
tok . If this is correct, then the apostle is encouraging
Christians neither to hoard money nor to spend it selfishly but to em¬
ploy it in the interest of others. It is doubtful, ho%TOVer, -whether such
a close connection between verses 9 and 10 should be pressed. Probably
v. 10 is a fresh general exhortation which then finds specific illustra¬
tion in v. 11 in the of utterance and service.
"When this passage is compared with I Cor. 12:i4ff. or Horn. 12:6ff.,
it is readily seen that a less detailed description of the church's char¬
ismatic life is given here. But we may be entitled to see in the phrases
>rp«
3
v <v r- a
€(. T"t S A&Aet and <£(, T>Oc*»txo /(rt a reference to the various types
of utterance and service described specifically in the above passages."
1 J /
Note the use of the figure of an KO (v. 10).
^
E.g. Bigg, ICC, ad. loco.; ef. Hunter, IB, XII, ad. loco.
^ So Bart, EGT, V, ad. loco., who would see in A^Atrc a reference
to the various types of speaking found in I Coi. 12:8, lOj lij:6, 26 and
in 8 t« * o VirZ a reference to forms of service other than speaking, al=
though with special reference to almsgiving, hospitality, etc. Cf.
Wand, WC, ad. loco. Selwyn, I Peter, ad. loco.
4i8-
/
F. Grau lias recently argued that the concept of ia this pas-
sage is less restricted in its usage than is the case of Paul's letters. / ** "
He rightly maintains that, although Paul at times tends to widen the ref-
t
erence of |3«, <r » he nevertheless does not regard every Christian
action as a yc* p<. hut only those which serve to build up the Chris-
tian community. In this passage, however, Grau regards the term as reach¬
ing out to embrace every potentiality which is given to the Christian in
the fellowship of love and service. It includes not only all services
which correspond tc the demands of love but the concept is so inclusive
/
that even the distinction between the yespcer arid "the fruit of
the Spirit" which is carefully preserved by Paul is here obliterated. It
is difficult, however, to feel that there is sufficient evidence to press
this conclusion. Although the context does emphasize the general. Chris¬
tian duty of love for one another and envisions the glorification of God
through the corporate life of the community, the terminology of v. 11 re¬
sembles that found in such passages as I Cor. 12sijff. and Ron. 12:6ff.
2
and would seesi to refer to the same typo of phenomena. Moreover, several
t
of the distinctive features of Paul's use of yen fj«.<r[JL<s are present
here, (l) The term describes a service- ability rather than an attribute
of Christian character. (2) It is a "given" ability and not just a nat¬
ural gift. (3) It is focused upon the building up of the cossrunity.
Each gift is to be employed "for one another." The one who speaks "should
reckon himself to be charged not with his own opinions but the utterances
of God." The intent of such utterance presumably is the edification of
Op. olt., pp. 92f., 9k*
3
^
Cf. F. W. Bears, I veter, pp. l60f.
Sslwyn, I Peter, ad. loco.j cf. Hauck, NTD, X, ad. loco.; but see-
Bigg, ICC, ad. loco., for another interpretation.
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tho Christian community. Likewise, the service rendered must also be in
humble dependence upon the strength which God supplies. There is implicit
here the thought that God h s called various Christians to particular
services for the sake of the community and with the call He supplies the
strength to fulfill it. There is no room, therefore, for any self-conceit.
The contribution of this passage to our study may now be summarized
as follows;
f '
(1) Xcy>c<Tfu.<A is closely related to as a concretion of
grace. The Pauline association of C/upc with the Spirit, howovor,
is not explicitly made.
(2) The term is olearly associated with the thought of service to
others in the Christian community.
(3) There i8 both a distribution of and a variety among tho
X&pcT * ^ontion is made, however, of only two general types
of gifts, namely, charismatic speech and charismatic service.
III. THE-USAGE OF XAPI2.MA IN THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS
The use of yfrp icTf-cCK in the Apostolic Fathers need not detain us
long. The occurrences of the word are neither numerous nor of great sig¬
nificance for the understanding of the New Testament concept. Brief at¬
tention will be given to the specific passages in which the terra is
found and then some general observations on its usage in this literature
will follow.
There is only one instance of its use in the Didache (1:15); "Give
to every one that asks thee, and do not refuse, for tire Father's will is
that we give to all from the gifts ( ^pi<r fA,t*TU*V ) wo have received."*
* The English translations unless otherwise indicated are those of
Lake, The Apostolic Fathers, Loob Classical Library, 2 vols.
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/
The context clearly indicates that the «.<rreferred to in this
passage are material gifts which Got! gives to Bis children and which, in
/
turn, they are to share with others. The use of here is
similar to that which was observed in the writings of Philo. 1'he New
Testament knows of the p t <r ]*.&. of O jjt. &T&* (Rom. 12:8) but
/■
nowhere are material gifts as such referred to as CfA,»TeK . In¬
terestingly enough, the Didache is familiar with prophets and prophecy f
/
which in the Hew Testament are regarded as &.TIK but nowhere is
this term employed in connection with this phenomena.
The word occurs only once also in I Clement (38:1) in a context which
is strongly reminiscent of I Cor. 12.* The author's thought moves in the
framework of the body-met&phor and stresses the interdependence of the
members of the Christian community, healthy corporate life demands both
diversity and mutuality. "Let, therefore, our whole body," he writes,
"be preserved in Christ Jesus, and let each be subject to his neighbor,
/ 2
according to the position ( «. ) granted to him." This injunc¬
tion then is practically illuminated by a series of detailed instruction
3
urging mutuality in the community.
On the surface as used in this passage bears a certain
resemblance to Paul's usage, notably in I Cor. 12. Each Christian has
/
been given a ^e^aK<r^M.gk from God and there is variety in the distribution.
Each is to take his place in the community in conformity to the position
*
Cf. A. E. Barnett, Paul Becomes a Literary Influence, p. 97*
P J 'a ) ^ ' »oc Koj &u>s t-Tf&yj <s</ rv^/ (38:1b). Cf.
C. C. Richardson, Early Christian Fathers, The Library of Christian Clas¬
sics, I, ad. loco., who translates: "according to his special gifts.'
5 Cf. 38»2ff.
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or gift which has been granted to him. More careful examination, however,
/
reveals an absence in Clement's use of ^<xcr/a.ck of the rich meaning
which the term carries in Paul. The specific reference of <■ in
the hands of Clement is difficult to determine. It appears to mean little
more than the station which has been divinely assigned to one in life.
While each is to function in his role in relation to his neighbor, the term.
does not seem to carry the dynamic sense of specific service-abilities
which are given for the purpose of building up the Christian community.
✓
The seem to consist in the state of being strong, weak, rich,
/
poor, wise, humble, continent, and the like. These ^«^Qt<Ty4<X7iX further¬
more, are not brought into any explicit relati n with the Spirit. They
appear rather to approximate the normal gifts of nature, although it
should not be forgotten that Clement is speaking about the community "in
Christ Jesus" (JB'.I) . At best his use is a very pale reflection of the
rich Pauline connotation of the term.
The word is found in three passages in the epistles of Ignatius. In
Eph. 1'7 s2 it designates the knowledge of God which is embodied in Jesus
Christ and which issues in immortality. It is contrasted with "the doc¬
trine of the Prince of this world" by which he leads men away from the
life which is set before them (17:1). ^he knowledge of God in question is
not abstract theoretical knowledge but "is coextensive with Jesus Christ
/
Thus X^/Ct<ris brought into close relation with the soteriological
action of God in Jesus Christ. Por this reason to ignore the gift
) which the Lord has sent is to perish in our folly. This
use of )((\p iC/ulu has close affinities with a similar Pauline use in
"~~t[
Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, Pt. II, Vol. II, ad. loco.
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Rom. 55l?f- suad 6s23, although less strikingly developed.
In the introducticn to his letter to the Smyrnaeans, Ignatius twice
/
employs )(yy<«. a, . tie addresses them as "the church of God . . •
r '
which has obtained mercy in every gift (, ^isrJuMri. ), and is filled
/
with faith and love, and comes behind in no gift ( j{*>puT/U.<KT£>s ),
most worthy of God, and gifted with holiness." The language recalls
Pauline phraseology^" but when an attempt is made to identify the .
Xc\-»io-yL*T~v< » they appear to consist in the religious and ethical gifts
of' faith, love, and holiness rather than service-abilities.
The final reference is in his letter to Polycarp who was bishop of
the church of Smyrna. Ignatius desires for his fellow-bishop that "he
f * 2
may lack nothing and abound in every gift ( ^0Oi<rfA*n>s ).v<- It is
not entirely clear from the context what these gifts -were. It ir. pos-
3
sible that they were such Christian graces as faith, love, and holiness.
The emphasis in the context, however, is upon Polycarp's role as bishop
in the church. Thus, whatever the precise character of the gifts in
view, they are seen in relation to the- exercise of his duties as bishop.^
There is nothing in the context to suggest that these gifts were the un¬
usual phenomena of I Cor. 12, such as the ability to heal or gloseolalia.
It is probablo that more normal rational endowments are in view. These,
/
of course, Paul also regarded as :\p«.rju.A of the Spirit. But it





o 'J The meaning given to fcxp*.&"&& xTR in Smyr. Introd.
^ Chapters I-V are of the nature of admonitions to Polycarp as a
bishop in the church.
endowments bestowed by the Spirit, Ignatius makes no such association.*
/
The tffy.ta.rcs> aro gifts which are regarded as appropriate to and
2
desirable for holding office in the Christian community.
In summary tbe following general observations on the use of
in this literature would seem to be warranted?
(1) The relatively few occurrences of the term would suggest that
it was not a regulative concept in the thought and life of the church in
this era.
(2) Except for two occurrences in Ignatius (Eph. 17s2 and Poly.
2:2), the term appears to be used in a general sense not represented in
the Mew Testament. Neither of those exceptions, however, represent the
distinctive Pauline conception.
(3) Nowhere is the term explicitly related to the Spirit or to the
building up of the Christian community. The latter relation, however, may
be implied by the context of Poly. 2:2.
(ii) The relation of y.ckf>to office continues a connection
observed in the Pastorals.
(5) Although the term rfxf1- survived, it is clear that the
Apostolic Fathers did not understand the rich theological and practical
meaning it had for Paul.
I
In fact the Holy Spirit is referred to very infrequently by
Ignatius. Cf. C. C. Richardson, The Christianity of Ignatius of Antioch,
pp. l*6f.
o
Although this may be expected in an epistle addressed to a bishop,
the point is supported by the absence of referenoe to a general community
diffusion of #0^ iV£4.&rei i*1 "the sense of service gifts in the other
literature of this period.
PART II
THE THEOLOGY BEHIND THE CHARISMATIC LIFE IN
THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
INTRODUCTION
To the casual reader of the New Testament the widely diverse
/
phenomena included under the oaption of the Xa/> / r /*. *. r«- may appear
as so many varied psychological or sociological manifestations. If
they would be properly understood, some attention must be given to
certain theological considerations which provide a necessary frame of
reference for the study of the various gifts. The A <* fi i have
both a dynamic source and a specific field of operation. They spring
from a common vital principle, the Spirit, and find expression within
the life of the Christian community. The purpose of the first chapter
in this section is to explore briefly those aspects of the New Testament
concept of the Spirit in relation to the early church which will pro¬
vide a proper perspective for the subsequent study of the gifts. The
second chapter will then deal with certain general aspects of the New
Testament understanding "of k * p i <rm «_ with the hope of further illum¬
inating and clarifying the concept before turning to a detailed descrip¬
tion of the various individual gifts.
CHAPTER I
THE SPIRIT AND THE CIURCH
I. THE SPIRIT AKD THE MESSIANIC AGE
The Spirit and' the Messianic Age in prophecy. The Spirit ■which was
poured out at Pentecost is described by the author of Acts as the promised
I 2
Holy Spirit. Similar phraseology is also employed by Paul. The early
church's experience cf the Spirit, therefore, is explicitly linked with
a hope that is deeply rooted in the Old Testament.
The expectation of a future outpouring of the Spirit was an ingred¬
ient of Israel's eschatological faith. The close association of the Spirit
with the hope of a glorious future was a corollary of the prophetic analy¬
sis of Israel's predicament and the Divine answer to it. As the history
of the nation began to draw toward its tragic close, the spiritual per¬
ception of such prophets as Jeromiah clearly diagnosed the trouble as in¬
ward and spiritual. "The heart is deceitful above all things, and des¬
perately oorx-upt" (Jer. 17*9)* If there is to be a new day for man, there
must be a new heart within him. Thus Jeremiah is led to envision the
time when God would make "a new covenant" with His people (Jer. -)
which would provide not so much for a new law as for "a new, inward moti-
_3
vatlon and power for fulfilling the law already known.
Such a renewal of human nature must be the work of God and Jeremiah
clearly indioates that God will take the initiative. But how will God
E.g. Acts 2*53 * T to t/ Ay n> J //i-h/h* fi.. J
cf. Acts lsl+j Ik. 2h'-h9-
2
E.g. Gal. 3»lUl Eph. 1*15.
^ J. P. Hyatt, IB, V, ad. loco.
V
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thus deal with the perversity of the human heart? At this point, Jere¬
miah's insight is supplemented by Ezekiel and II Isaiah, both of whom
speak of the role of the Spirit in the renewal of the nation. Whereas
in the past only certain chosen individuals were possessed by the Spirit,
these prophets contemplate a diffusion in -which tho entire community
would share.^ The Spirit thus poured out would bring inward transforma-
2
tion and new spiritual vigor to the nation. The Spirit, therefore, is
not a superfluous adjunct to the prcphetie hope of the future? it is of
the very essence of it. "It may be," writes A. G. Hebert concerning the
work of Jeremiah and Ezekiel, "that the deepest point which is touched in
the delineation of the Messianic Hope in the Old Testament is the premise
of a new heart and a new spirit in Israel itself by the coming of the
Spirit of Yahweh."^
The hope of the esohatological outpouring of the Spirit is found
also in the well-known passage, Joel 2:28-32.^ The Spirit in that day
5
will be bestowed liberally and upon all Israelites irrespective of age
or sex. The Spirit is here associated with the premonitions of the coming
of "the great and terrible day of the Lord" rather than with the new age




^ The Throne of David, p. 68; he further observes that these prophets
"think not merely of what God will do for His People, but of the change
He will bring to pass in them." For a reaffirmation of the relation be¬
tween inward renewal and the age of redemption, seejJub. 1:21-25. Cf. al¬
so Fison, The Christian Hope, p. 171: "The future jfor EzekJj holds the
certainty of renewal and regeneration but the realization of the eschato-
logical prospect depends upon its pneumatological secret."
^ Hebrew text: chap. 3'1*5I cf. Acts 2:l6ff.
g ^ imggej^of "pouring out" suggests abundance (cf. v. 23)5
itself.'*' Vvhen that terrible day draws near, great prophetic excitement
will lay hold upon men and ominous portents will be abroad in nature.
This does not mean, however, that the Spirit will have no place within the
new era itself, although this is not suggested by the passage.
Judaism did not lose sight of this hope. The future bestowal of the
Spirit was brought in Jewish thought into relation with the Messiah who
p
was regarded as the bearer of the Spirit in a pre-eminent sense. The term
Messiah as a terminus technicus, of course, does not occur in Old Testa-
3
ment literature. But the ideal king depicted there, who in due time was
to become the pattern for the Messianic figure, is represented as endowed
with the Spirit (isa. 11 Jiff.).^ When we pass from the Old Testament to
the later Jewish writings, the role of the Messiah as the bearer of the
Spirit clearly emerges. Enoch sees the Elect One standing before the
Lord of Spirits,
And in him dwells the spirit of wisdom,
And the spirit -which gives insight,
Cf. Volz, Per deist Gottes, pp. 91ff«
2
This is only to be expected since "from the earliest times the
Spirit was regarded as the necessary endov#ment of all great national
leaders," E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the Mow Testament, p. 36.
^ The nearest approach to it is Dan. 9*25» This, however, should
not be so read; cf. Rowley, The Rediscovery of the Old Testament, p. 266.
^ Lampe, op. cit., p. 30j "The king of Israel by virtue of his
anointing with oil was supposed to receive the inward unction of the
Spirit to endow him with the peculiar gifts needed by a just and wise
monarch." The connection between anointing and Spirit-possession is sug¬
gested also by the metaphorical language of Isa. 6l:l*
^ Cf. SjSberg, TWFT, VI, p. 382: "Dies© Vorstellung ist im Judentum
lebendig."
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And the spirit of understanding and of might,
And the spirit of those who have fallen asleep in
righteousness.*
Similarly, in the Psalms of Solomon it is said of the anointed of the
Lord:
And (relying) upon his God, throughout his days he will not
atumblej
For Cod will make him mighty by means of (His) holy spirit.
And wis© by means gf the spirit cf understanding, with strength
and righteousness
The gift of the Spirit is not for the Mess ah alone but also for the
5
Messianic community. There are seme indications that the Messiah may
have been regarded as the mediator of the bpir.it in the community. This
may be the meaning of the well-known passage in the Zadokite Fragments s
"And through His Messiah He shall make then, know His holy spirit."^
Similarly suggestive is the messianic reading of Isa. 52»lltf. in the
complete Isaiah scroll front Qumrani
Just as many were astonished at thee, So have X anointed his
visage more than nay man, and his form than the eons of men.
* 1 Enoch h9*5i of. 62:2.
2
1lti£ (37)', cf. 1818 (?).
5 Test. Levi, ISillj Test. Jnd., 2kt3* F°r references to an es-
chatologloal outpouring of the Spirit in Rabbinic literature see Str.-B.,
It,, pp. 13)i., Cipf. | W. r. Davies, F&..1 and habb.ln.lci Judaism, p. 218, is
of the opinion that many references to the lioly Spirit probably ware ex¬
cised from our hxbbinic source® due to the Christian emphasis on the
spirit. "17o cannot doubt," he says, " that the Rabbinic Judaism of the
first century wen Id have regarded the Hessianio Are or the Age to Come as
the Era of the Spirit ,* In the literature of the Qumran community a
"sprinkling" of the Spirit is associated with the End-time (DSD, L;:20f.;
cf, also 9*3If*5» although the Herolls do not emphasise the 'Spirit as a
sign of the End j cf. A. i>. Davlos, "Paul and the Load tea Scrolls: Flesh
and Spirit," The Scrolls end the how Testament, ©d. by a* stendahl,
pp. 173-177, 180. ~
H 2110. The reference, however, -may bo to Sadokj cf. Charles, op.
cit■, II, ad. loco.% Burrows, The Lead Sea Scrolls, p. 26).i. For
another interpretation see 8rownlee, ^ John the naptist in the Light of
the Ancient Scrolls," The Scrolls and the hew Testament, p. l+k*
So shall he sprinkle many nations because of himself, and kings
shall shut their mouths . . . A
In the messianic hymn embedded in the Testament of Levi the "new priest"
whom the Lord will raise up will not only be endowed with "the Spirit of
understanding and sanotifieation" but
... he shall open the gates of paradise
And shall remove the threatening sword aggdnsi Adam.
And he shall give to the saints to eat from the tree of
life, g
And the spirit of holiness shall be on them.
Attention may also be called to a haggadah on Gen. 1:2 where it is said
that the Spirit of God will be manifested in the spirit of the Messiah,
3
and will spread his wings and bestow his grace upon Israel. Furthermore,
if the Messiah was expected to bestow the Spirit, it would be understandable
that when Jesus spoke of the future outpouring of the Spirit in words re¬
calling Ezek. itfslff. that some of his hearers should have said, "This is
the Christ."^ There is also the prophetic word attributed to John the
Baptist which may reflect Jewish expectations: "I have baptized you with
water: but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit."^ But, regardless
of whether the foregoing evidence for the belief that the Messiah would
dispense the Spirit in the future age is judged strong enough to establish
^
Vid. Brownlee, ibid., pp. Ltff.
^
18:10f.j cf. Test. Jud. 2lf.;2f., (aBSl text). Cf. Bousset, Die
Religion des Judentums, p. 39h* "Bs wird Aufgabe des Messias sein, den
Geist auf alle Glaubigen auszugiessen."
^ £22.* 2, cited by Lempe, op. oit., p. 31*
^ Jno. 7:37-141; cf. Lamp©, loc. cit.
^ Mk. l:8j cf. Matt. 3:H» I'M. 3!1&. ^he original form of this
logion is widely believed to have contained no reference to Spirit-baptism}
cf. Taylor, Mark, ad. loco.} Barrett, The Holy Spirit and the Gospel
Tradition, p. 125f•} but vid. Schniewind, NTD, I, pp. i^Uf.} Caird, The
Apostolic Age, p. 50» n* 2.
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it as a Jewish concept, there can be no doubt that a fresh outpouring of
the Spirit was expected in the Messianic age.
The Spirit in the life and ministry of the Messiah. 'The relation of
the Spirit to the Messiah which may be traced in the literature we have
examined finds its fulfillment in the Gospel accounts of Jesus' life and
ministry. Associated with the birth of Jesus is a series of references
to the workings of the Spirit in a small group of devoutly religious
folk."*" The activity of the Spirit draws attention to the meaning of the
career which was about to begin. God was present and working with redeem¬
ing purpose. Both Matthew and Luke stress the Spirit's creative role in
o
the coning of the Messiah Himself to the stage of history. He is a
unique creation and as such is distinguished even from the Baptist who
was filled with tie Spirit from his mother's womb.
Jesus at His baptism was given a special endo^^/ment of the Spirit
for His ministry. This may appear strange in view of the prominence of
the Spirit in relation to His birth. It is clear, however, that we are
expected to see in this baptismal anointing with the Spirit the decisive
3
key to the understanding of His ministry. Luke affirms, accordingly,
that Jesus began His ministry "in the power of the Spirit."^ The signi-
^ Lk. 1:15* ^+1» 6?| 2:25-27} cf. Lebreton, History of the Dogma
of the Trinity, p. 25k* "Around the cradle of Jesus the Spirit is poured
forth abundantly."
^ Matt. 1:18, 20; Lk. 1:55» cf. Swete, The Holy Spirit in the New
Testament, p. 32, and especially Barrett, op. cit., pp. 17-21^7 who points
out that this emphasis is in line with the Spirit's oreative role in the
Old Testament.
Hendry, The Holy Spirit In Christian Theology, pp. 18ff., observes
that the emphasis in the Gospel accounts of Jesus1 baptism is not so much
on the descent of the Spirit as on the revelation of Jesus as the permanent
bearer of the Spirit.
^ Lk. htlk*
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ficance of the Spirit in relation to His mission is further highlighted
by the episode in the synagogue at Nazareth which constitutes something
like a frontispiece in Luke's account of Jesus' ministry.''' In this in¬
augural sermon Jesus "describes himself as the fulfillment of tho expec¬
tation of a Spirit-possessed prophet inaugurating the age of redemption
„p
and blessedness.
In view of the prominence given to the Spirit in relation to the
birth of Jesus and the inauguration of His ministry, it is indeed sur¬
prising that little explicit reference is made to the Spirit in the ac¬
count of His subsequent career.5 This is not a serious lack, however, if
the orientation provided at the outset of His ministry is kept steadily
in view. There can bo no doubt that the Spirit was the presupposition
of all His labours. "The Gospels do not stop to point out what is pro¬
claimed aloud by tho whole history.It is possible also that the
Evangelists deliberately refused to emphasize the pneumatic element in
Jesus' ministry for theological reasons. They did not want to obscure
* Lk. 4:16-30jcf. the location of this incident in Mk. (6:1-6).
2
Lampe, "Tho Holy Spirit in the Writings of St. Luke, Studies in
the Gospels, ed. by D. E. Hineham, p. 163.
^ The most important passage is Matt. 12:26 which brings the Spirit
into relation with the exorcisms performed by Jesus. Luke (11:20) prob¬
ably preserves the original text of Q (6^ -i\» ktS a ■' £-*• ") which
Matthew altered to c-,/ /TV c-0 *■ f.. ,; cf. T. W. Manson, The Teach¬
ing of Jesus, p. 82f. There is no real difference between the two ex¬
pressions since both denote the active power of G0d (cf. Ezek. 3'lU) &nd
Matthew's rendering is a legitimate interpretation of the more primitive
version. Cf. Barrett, op. cit., p. 63. Lk. 10:21 (cf. Matt. 11:25)
describes an experience of spiritual ecstasy.
4
Swote, op. cit -, p. 601 cf. p. 56 where he comments on Lk. 2j : lit as
follows: "St. Luke . . . evidently means his readers to understand that
it covers the whole of the Lord's ministerial life." Evidence for tho
pneumatic element in Jesus' ministry is set out by Otto, The Kingdom of
God and the Son of Lac, Bk. IV.
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the uniqueness of Jesus. In Him God. Himself had encountered His commun¬
ity ©schatologically. To have portrayed Jesus as a pneumatiker similar
to the Old Testament prophets or the later "inspired" figures in Chris¬
tian circles would have blunted the impression they wished to make.
Their purpose "could be served only by precisely those traits which
1
distinguished Jesus from his predecessors and followers.
It has been seen, however, that the Spirit was not to be the pos¬
session of the Messiah alone but also of the escitato logical community.
There is no indication in the Gospel accounts that Jesus during His min¬
istry imparted the Spirit to His disciples. Indeed, it appears that Je-
2
sus spoke little to them about the Spirit. It need not be doubted, how¬
ever, that Jesus promised His disciples that they should receive the
Spirit after His departure. Embedded in the Synoptic tradition is the
promise of divine help in the hour when they will need to bear witness
x
to their faith before hostile authorities. The present form of the
Paraclete sayings in the Upper Room discourses of the Fourth Gospel may
E. Schweizer, "The Spirit of Po-«ver,f' Interpretation, VI (1952),
p. 264j cf. TWh-f, VI, pp. ItOOf. *
2
For a summary of some important recent solutions which have been
offered to account for the paucity of references to the Spirit in the
teachings of Jesus see Barrett, op. oit,, chap, 10. For a criticism of
Barrett's position see I. W. Batdorf, "The Spirit of God in the Synoptic
Gospels: An Historical Comparison and a Re-appraisal," (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, Princeton Theological Seminary, 1950)•
, t4 ^ The tradition is found in various forms: Mk. 13*11 ( Tl 7[
Tf A/,t ' ); Lk. 12:1 If. (rl L'/\yi6' 77V «•?/<«, Q) ? Matt. 10(19f. ( rl
JTx/i-Zf.. k. Tt>5 rr* ."/•>> i <•>*.."/ / , a conflation of Mk. and Q) j Lk. 21:15
(6 ><D £ J <r u <s~ r /<<»< <ro f •, probably from L) . Both T. W,
Hanson, The Mission and Message of Jesus, p. If02, and Taylor, Mark, on
Mk. 13*11, regard the reading ""the Holy Spirit" as probably original,
although the latter regards the promise as referring not to a universal
outpouring of the Spirit but an endowment for a special situation, i.e.
witness-bearing. Barrett, op. cit., pp. 130ff., rejects the reference
to the Holy Spirit as due to later church influence.
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owe something to the subsequent experience of the Spirit in the Christian
community but it is difficult not to believe that they reflect some
genuine teaching of Jesus concerning the Spirit given to the disciples at
1
the close of His ministry. Certainly the experience of the disciples in
the weeks and months which followed the Resurrection and Fenteoost and
the interpretati'ja which they as readily gave to it would seem to presup-
2
pose some preparation in the days preceding the Passion.
The Spirit shared with the Messianic community. The promise of the
Spirit which was given to the disciples before Jesus' death and reaffirmed
3
after the Resurrection found its fulfillment in the Pentecostal effusion
of the Spirit. The coming of the Spirit was convincing evidence that
Jesus was indeed the Messiah and that the Messianic days had actually ar¬
rived.^ It is on the basis of the phenomenon of the outpoured Spirit that
Peter appeals to his Jerusalem leaders in his sermon on the day of Pente¬
cost i "Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly that God has
made him both Lord ana Christ, this Jesus whom you crucified" (Acts 2:36).
Similarly, when the apostles were later brought before the Sanhedrin they
Jno. Hi115-17, 26; 1$:26j 16:7-11, 13f. V. Taylor, "The Spirit in
the New Testament," The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit (Headingly Lectures),
p. 65, speaks of these sayings as^inspired airs composed on the basis of
original themes."
2
Howard, Christianity Aooording to St. John, p. 79} of• Strachan,
The Fourth Gospel, pp. 287f♦} Gore, The Holy Spirit and the Church, p.
Til} W. F. Lof'thouse, "The Holy Spirit in the Fourth Gospel," JTS, I
(1950), pp. 1-15 for another point of view.
^. Lk. 2h:h9} Acts'1:1+, 6.
^ Cf. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching, p. 26: "The kerygma in Acts
lays emphasis upon the Holy Spirit in the church as the sign that the
new age of fulfillment has-begun." See also Davies, Paul and Rabbinic
Judaism, p. 217} Lampe, The Seal of the Spirit, p. 1$.
pointed to the Holy Spirit as a witness with them to the fact that
"God exalted himjjesusjat his right hand as Leader and Saviour to give
repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins" (Acts 5•)-
The gift of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost was to the disciples.
The Spirit that rested upon Jesus in the days of His flesh was now shared
with the community of His followers. The early chapters of Acts vividly
portray a community of believers which was assuredly aware that it possessed
as a present reality the long-awaited blessing of the End-time. ho long¬
er was the experience of the Spirit a hope; they lived daily under its re¬
alised power and blessing. Indeed, the possession of the Spirit was the
distinguishing mark of the church. The nation Israel was marked off from
all other peoples by racial and religious solidarity. Their distinctive¬
ness was proclaimed by the rite of circumcision, ritual laws of "holiness,"
and devotion to the temple. They were the people of the covenant and the
custodians of divine revelation. But hoxv was the new Israel to be recog¬
nized? The Jewish-Christians outwardly were indistinguishable from their
fellow-Israelites. They, too, were circumcised, observed the Law, and
worshiped at the temple. To be sure, they believed in Jesus as the Mes¬
siah which would mark them off as a sect. But then there were various
such sects. On the other hand, Gentile Christians bore none of these
Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, pp. 95ff •* Las argued for the
nonpneumatio character of the primitive Jerusalem church. Lohmeyer,
GalilRa and Jerusalem, pp. 95ff*» seeks to establish a similar thesis far
the Christianity radiating from Galilee. Such attempts lack cogent demon¬
stration. The position of Filson, The New Testament Against Its Environ¬
ment , p. ?2, would seem more nearly to represent the facts: ^v"e have no
evidence of a section of the church which did not know the gift of the
Spirit." The case of Apollos and the Ephesian disciples might appear to
be an exception (Acts 18:214-19:7)* It is clear, however, that the ex¬
perience of these persons is regarded as defective from the point of view
of normative New Testament Christianity. Cf. VY. Manson, Jesus the
Messiah, pp. IJff.} 22J£±.
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marks. bow could they be recognized as belonging to the new Israel?
The answer is not difficult to finds
The community brought together by the disciples of Jesus was
sustained by the conviction that it possessed the Spirit of
Cod and in that possession it saw the peculiar feature which
distinguished its members alike from the Greeks and from the
Jews. This is a fact of fundamental importance for the en¬
tire subsequent history of Christianity.
Now it may be noted that it was precisely the experienced possession
of the Holy Spirit which was appealed to by the early Christians when the
problem arose of deciding who can legitimately claim membership in the
church. Then Peter spoke the word of God in the house of Cornelius and
the Spirit fell on those who had gathered to hear the word, we arc told:
Ana the believers from among the circumcised who came with Peter
were amazed, because the gift of the Holy Spirit had beon poured
out even on the Gentiles, 'or they heard them speaking in tongues
and extolling Cod. Then Peter declared, 'Can any one forbid water
for baptizing these people who have received the Holy Spirit just
as we have?5* (Acts 10:!;5-Ii7)
Subsequently, when Peter went up to Jerusalem and was celled to account
by the circumcision party for fellowshipping with Gentiles, Peter re¬
counted the leading of the Lord through the vision on the housetop and
Schlatter, EDAC, I, p. 575* <;f. t; . A. Labi, Das folk Tot fees, p.
1S3: "Die Gewisshext den Deist zu haben und die (lewisshe!t das neue
Gottesvolk zu sein, gehBren eng zusammen, die Geist ist die Gabe Gottes
an die endzeitliche Gemeinde." A detailed treatment of the Spirit as an
experienced phenomenon in Judaism during the intertestament period, and the
first century A. D. cannot be given hero. With the rise of Judaism the
experience of the Spirit began to wane. Palestinian Judaism in the last
centuries before Christ was generally poor in experiences of the Spirit.
Rabbinic Judaism, contrary to the opinion of Volz, Per Ceist Gottes, p.
115, shows no awareness that the 'age' of the Spirit had come, although
there may have been individuals who were conscious of the Spirit as ac¬
tive in their lives. For a survey of the intertestament literature in¬
cluding Philo and Josephus, ssc BQchsel, op. cit., chaps. Ill, IV; cf.
Bousset, op. cit., pp. 39^-99? for Rabbinic literature see especially
b. Davie3, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 208-16j cf. TWIT, VI, pp.
383f. J T. Bdchsel, op. cit., chap. VI; for the Spirit in the l-SS see
Davies, "Paul and the Lead Sea Scrolls: Flesh and Spirit," The Scrolls
and the Mew Testament, pp. 171-182.
the arrival of the delegation from Cornelius. His defense, however, -was
climaxed by an appeal to the gift of the Holy Spirit which God granted to
the Gentiles as he spoke.
If then God gave the sane gift to them as he gave to us when we
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I could withstand
God? When they heard this, they were silenced, And they glorified
God, saying, Then to the Gentiles also G0d has granted repentance
with life. (Acts 11:17-18)
Later whan the problem of the basis for the admission of Gentile Chris¬
tians into the church was under discussion in Jerusalem, reference again
was made to the significant gift of the Spirit to them apart from any le¬
gal obedience. Peter, speaking about his experience in the house of Cor¬
nelius said: "And God who knows the heart bore vritness to them, giving
them the Holy Spirit just as he did to usj and he madd no distinction
between us and them, but cleansed their hearts by faith" (Acts 15*8-9)•
Peter even suggested that to require legal obedience in the face of such
clear evidence of divine acceptance of Gentiles on the basis of faith
would be to "make trial of God" (v. 10). When Peter had finished his
speech, Barnabas and Paul "related what signs and wonders God had done
through them among the Gentiles" (v. 12). This evident witness of the
Holy Spirit's working could not be gainsaid by the Jewish Christian lead¬
ers. Those were entitled to be recognized as members of the Christian
fellowship who were obviously endowed with the Spirit.
It is from the point cf view of the basic role of the Holy Spirit
in establishing Christian status that we may understand the question
which Paul put to the disciples he encountered in Ephesus: "Did you re-
1 -
ceive the Holy Spirit when you believed?" (Acts 19*2). A similar as-
^ Perhaps this was a regular interrogation used by Paul and other
Christian missionaries as they encountered new groups of believers. Cf,
T. W. Manson, "St. Paul in Ephesus," Bull, of the John Sylands Library,
XXVI (I9lil), pp. 16*18; M. Barnett, The Living Flame, pp. 101l-107
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sumpticn is implicit in his incisive question to the Galatians who were
in danger of succumbing to the persuasive arguments of the Judaizers*
"Let me ask you only this * bid you receive the Spirit by works of the
law or by hearing with faith?" (Gal. 3®2). The possession of the Spir¬
it was a sine qua nun of being, a Christian; "Any one who does not have
the Spirit of Christ does not belong to him" (Rom. 8s9b). Lesslico
Hewbigin, therefore, is fully in accord with tho evidence of the New-
Testament when he says "... If we would answer the question 'Where is
the Church?' we must ask 'Where is the Holy Spirit recognizably present
2
with power?'"
II. SIGNIFICANT MOTIFS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT CONCEPT OF THE SPIRIT
The Spirit as the communal possession of the church. According to
Luke's account, the Spirit that was poured out on the day of Pentecost
was given to the group of disciples who were assembled in Jerusalem
3
(Acts 2*1, i|). Thus the first experience of the Spirit among the follow¬
ers of Jesus was a communal experience. This constitutes one of the sig¬
nificant differences between the Old and the New Testament experience of
the Spirit.^
*
Streeter, The Primitive church, p. 69, observes thot Paul speaks
"as if the reception of the Spirit was something as definite and observ¬
able as, for example, an attack of influenza."
2
The Household of God, p. 95 • Of. also "renter, Le Saint-Esnrit
et La revor.vQau do E'lSglise, p. 5-
T) Note the emphasis on /TaV r in both of these verses. For a
criticism of the view of Lake, BC, V, p. 110; cf. also IV, p. 1?, that
the Spirit was given originally only to the apostles see Flew, Jesus
and Ills Church, pp. 106f.
^ Cf. Prenter, op. cit., pp. JOf.
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In the Old Testament the Spirit was given to particular individuals
in the nation for the performance of certain taskfe but there was no aware¬
ness of a national experience of the Spirit.^" Later prophetic thought,
to be sure, entertained as we have seen the hope that in the future
there would be a general outpouring of the Spirit. The fulfillment of
this hope, however, was not realized by the nation as a whole but only
by the spiritual remnant, the Messianic community. The Spirit that rested
upon the Messiah during the days of His flesh was now shared by all who
through faith were identified with Him. Indeed, Peter made it quite clear
that the reception of the Spirit was only to be had by association vrith
the Messianic community through repentance and baptism in the name of
2
Jesus. The Holy Spirit is henceforth a corporate rather then a purely
individual possession. Apart from the corporate community there is no
gift of the Spirit.
Paul also thought of the Spirit as u communal gift to the church.
Although he sometimes speaks of the possession or experience of the Spirit
in individualistic terms,^ this is not- his most characteristic mode of
thought. The emphasis is placed on the group as the bearer of the Spirit.
Christians in their solidarity with one another constitute the temple in
^
Attention may be called to the communal note in the Old Testament
prophecies concerning the future outpouring of the Spirit, Ezek. 37:11-1^$
Isa. Lh:3; Joel 2:28f.; a communal sense is also found in the Rabbinic
doctrine of the Spirit. Here the reception of the Spirit is mad© depend¬
ent upon a worthy social environment} e.g. T. Sotah _J. Sotall
9.21+bj B. Sotah i|.8bj B. Sanh. llaj of. W. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic
JudalsaT pp. 20yff. A similar emphasis is reflected in the DSS; of.
Bavies, "Paul and the Dead Sea Scrolls: ^lesh and Spirit," The Sorolls
and the Hew Testament, p. 177*
^ Acts 2:p8f.j cf. Gore, op. cit., p. Ik.
5 E.g. Rom, 0:2, 9» - Cor. 2:h; 7:U0.
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whioh tho Spirit of God dwells (1 Cor. 3:16). Similarly, he writes to
the Ephesians that both Jewish and Gentile Christians "have access in one
Spirit to the Father" and together form a temple "for a dwelling place of
God in the Spirit" (Eph. 2:16, 22). He reminds the Corinthians that "by
one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks, slaves or
free—end all were me.de to drink of one Spirit" (I Cor. 12:13) . The unity
which Christians experience is due to the fact that there is "one body and
ono Spirit" (Eph. Tho Spirit is thus encountered in the church
which is the sphere of His working. "We receive tho Spirit not as individ¬
uals but as partakers of the Christ, as members of the One Man in whom the
whole purpose of uod has been fulfilled."*
The importance of the conception of the Spirit as a corporate pos¬
session of tho church for understanding the New Testament view of the
X P k is obvious. The Spirit is not the private nor tho sole
possession of a spiritually elite group who are able to speak in tongues
or evidence other spectacular phenomena. Each Christian as a member of
the body of Christ also shares in the possession of the Spirit. Indeed,
if any man does not possess the Spirit, he cannot lay claim to being a
P
Christian. The way is thus prepared for understanding the Spirit's
work in the more usual arc ordinary abilities which mark the rank and
file member of the church. Furthermore, to understand that one shares
■3n the Spirit only as a member of the body of Christ is to shift the fo¬
cus of interest from the individual to the group. There is no ground
*
Thornton, The Conation Life in the Body of Christ, p. llf?j cf.
Wedel, The Coming Great Church, pp. 60f.j Newbigin, The Reunion of the
Church, pp. 99f.
2 Cf. Rom. 6:9.
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for pride in one's possession of the Spirit; neither is the Spirit given
to promote private and personal ends.
The Spirit underlies the whole of the Ohristian life. In the Old
Testament and in Judaism the possession of the Spirit was not regarded
as necessary to salvation. The Spirit was a supplementary gift which
was regarded as given to certain individuals for the achievement of par¬
ticular objectives.^ The work of the Spirit was seen largely in the ab¬
normal and the unusual. It Is only natural, therefore, that in the
thought of the primitive church as reflected in the early chapters of
Aots, the Spirit was associated with sudden illapses and unusual phen¬
omena. It cannot be said, however, that the primitive church saw the
work of the Spirit only in the bizarre and spectacular. It is incon¬
ceivable that the earliest Christians saw no relation between the Spirit
2
and the new quality of life which characterized the Christian community.
/
Cf. Schweizer, "The Spirit of Power," op. cit., pp. 267f. Later
prophetic thought, however, did associate the Spirit with the future age
of redemption; see supra pp. 55ff-
^ The view, going back to Gunkel, Die ¥»irkungen des heiligen Gcistes,
pp. Q, 12, 20, 75, that Paul was the first to ethicize the Spirit, has
been answered by Flew, op. cit., p. 108; cf. BHohsel, oit.. pp. 251-3?
Bavies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 218-21; Fison, The Blessing of the
Holy Spirit, pp. Il6f. The explicit evidence of ^abbinic Judaism for the
connection of the Spirit with the ethical life is slight; of. Str.-B.,
II, p. 127. In light of the tendency to ethicize the Spirit in the later
Old Testament literature, Davies (ioo. cit., p. 219) regards It as "un¬
thinkable that when the Rabbis described the Age to Come as an Era of the
Spirit they would not think of the Spirit as bearing ethical fruit."
The Spirit is associated with the ethical life in the DSS; cf. Davies,
"Paul and the Dead Sea Scrolls: Flesh and Spirit," The Scrolls and the
Hew Testament, pp. 171f«; also p. 177; "The long-standing discussion as
to whether Paul was the first to 'ethicize' the Spirit ear. now be regard¬
ed in the light of the Scrolls, as closed."
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It is 5.n Paul, however, that the relation of the Spirit to the
total life of the Christian finds its fullest expression. For him the
whole of the Christian life is set within the context of the Spirit's
1
work. It is not necessary to set out in detail the evidence which may
he found in his lettersj a brief summary must suffice. The Christian
life begins with the reception of the Spirit (Gal. 3J2f.), Ihe person
who does not possess the Spirit cannot claim to be a Christian (Rom. 8:9b).
The Spirit unites men with the body of Christ (i Cor. 12:13) and creates
true community among Christians (II Cor. 13 * 13s %>h. i^s38) • The Spirit
brings reality into the believer's filial relation to God (Gal. I416,
Rom. 8:15f.) and enables him to understand the mind and purposes of God
toward us (l Cor. 2:9ff.)» Through the Spirit, Christ dwells in the
Christian's heart (%h. JilSfl) and he has access to God (Eph. 2:18f.).
The Spirit is associated with the believer's prayer life (Rom. 8:26f.)
and Worship (Phil. Christian character is the fruit of the in¬
dwelling Spirit (Gal. 5{22f.). ^he Spirit is related to Christian ^oy
(Rom. 1^:17) and power (Rom. 15:13# 19). I'he secret of success -in tho
warfare against sin is the Spirit (Eph. 6:17? Horn# 8:2). The Spirit is
both the standard and dynamic of Christian conduct (Gal. 5{l6, 25) and
is closely associated with Christian witnessing (l Cor. 2:lj.j I Thess. l:5f«)
The Spirit bestows special abilities for service in the work of the church
(I Cor. 12:14-11). 1'he Christian's hope of ultimate immortality is in the
1
Cf. H. &r. Robinson, The Christian Experience of the Holy Spirit,
p. 15: "The whole life cf trie Christian, normal and abnormal, is brought
within the sphere of the Holy Spirit*" Of. also BUchsel, op. cit.,
p. I4I46; hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel, p. 108.
2 ,
Adopting the well-attested reading, 0 c 7T f<-o« T1 0 c 0 o
XuT/j frti <j 1/ rj-s ; cf. Lohmeyer, ME, ad. looq.
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possassion of the Spirit of Him who raised Christ from the doad (Horn. 8:11).
Thus, from beginning to end the Christian life lies within the sphere of
the Spirit's work. *'or Paul the Spirit is the cause "not only of religious
experiences, but cf religious experience" in its fulness.
The Spirit's all-embracing relation to the Christian life has an im¬
portant bearing upon the New Testament concept of X <£p > 0~<*. , Unlike
the Corinthians, Paul refused to find the manifestations of the Spirit on¬
ly in the unusual phenomena of glossolalia or miraole-working, Although
less spectacular than these, ordinary abilities, suoh as helps, administra¬
tion, showing mercy and the like, are Just as truly the product of the
Spirit's work in the Christian community. The way is thus prepared for
bringing new dimensions into the oonoept of spiritual gifts.
The Spirit closely associated with Christ. "In the Hew Testament
. . . it is broadly true to say that there 'is no teaching about the
Spirit of Sod except in direct connection with the life and work of the
2
Messiah Jesus." The relation of the Spirit to the Messiah in the Old
Testament in Jewish thought, and historically in the ministry of Jesus,
has already been noted. It now remains to point up this relationship in
the thought and experience of the early church and to show its relevance
for our study.
Wood, The Spirit of God in Biblical Literature, pp. 268f.j of.
Schlatter, BMC, I, p. 575b: "The Spirit endows man with no mere iso¬
lated gifts, but creates him anew"; also Baillie, God Was in Christ, p.
15u.
^ Quick, Doctrines of the Creed, pp. 276f.; cf. Filson, Jssus
Christ the .Risen Lord, p. 166:" "The New Testament view of the Spirit
is Christ-centered."
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The Spirit which was poured out at Pentecost was regarded by the
primitive church as the gift of the risen and exalted Christ (Acts 2:33)•
The Spirit which once dwelt in Kin in unmeasured fullness (Jno. 3"-3hi
of. Acts 10:38) He now dispensed to men. To be sure, elsewhere in Acts
the Spirit is also spoken of as the gift of God (Acts 5:32; 8:19; 11:17;
15:8) but even in these cases, the bestowal of the Spirit is predicated
on the basis of the historical work of Christ. The gift of the Spirit,
therefore, is Christologically conditioned (cf. Acts 2:38).*
The Spirit, however, is not only the gift of the glorified Christ
but remains subservient to Him. The function of the Spirit is cast pri¬
marily in the role of a witness to Christ.^ Interestingly enough, the
only miracle for which an explanation is offered in the early chapters
of -Acts is ascribed not, as one might expect, to the Spirit but is as¬
sociated %vlth the living Christ (Acts 3:16; !;:10). If the dispensation
of the Spirit follows the historical ministry of Jesus, it is never re-
3
garded as superseding either the person or the work of Christ.
The association of the Spirit with Christ which is evident in the
early chapters of Acts is also emphasized elsewhere in the Hew Testament.
The Spirit is designated as "the Spirit of Christ" (Rom. 8:9; I Pet. 1:11);
"the Spirit of the Lord" (II Cor. 3!17); "the Spirit of his son" (Gal. U:6);
*
Cf. Acts 19:1-7* 1'he reason these disciples had not received the
Spirit was because they knew only the baptism of John. Reception of the
Spirit presupposes ihnfession of Jesus as the Messiah and baptism in His
name; cf. W. Manson, Jesus the Messiah, p. 19*
^ This point is stressed by Albert Winn, "Pneuma and Kerygma,"
(unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Union Theological Seminary, Richmond,
Virginia, 1956), chap. I.
5 Cf. Hendry, 0£. cit., pp. 20ff.
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"the Spirit of Jesus" (Acts l6s7) and "the Spirit of Jesus Christ"
(Phil. 1:19)• Paul reminds the Galatiems that it is only "in Christ
Jesus" that Gentiles may receive the promised Spirit (Gal* The
renewal of life which Christians experience is possible only because the
Spirit has been "poured out upon us richly through Jesua Christ"
(Tit. J:6f.). The Spirit does not function autonomously but only in re¬
lation to Christ, bearing witness to and illuminating the riches of God's
revelation in Elm (Jno. li+»26j 15«26j X6sl3ff.). so closely does Paul re¬
late the Spirit to Christ in such a passage as II Cor. 3*17 that some
scholars think he identified the two.* It is more likely, however, that
BQchsel has oorrectly represented Paul's thought when he speaks of the
2
relationship as one of "dynamischen Idontit&t." Paul is not thinking
in metaphysical or ontological categories but rather in experiential terms.
It is impossible in experience to distinguish the presence and work of the
3
Spirit in the heart from that of the spiritual Christ.
The close association of the Spirit with Christ, although always in
a subordinate role, is of great significance in understanding the work of
the Spirit in the life of the church. As James Denney put it, the
Spirit is "not a pure spontaneity! it is always historically prompted
1
For an extensive list of scholars who support and those who re¬
ject the identification see D. R. Griffiths, "The Lord Is the Spirit,"
ST, LV (I9I.15}, pp. 81-83? Cf. also Bavies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism,
p. 196, n. 1| TWKT, VI, pp. itl5f.
2
Op. cit., p. U09s cf. also Wood, op. cit., p. 231? Filson,
Jesus Christ the Risen Lord, p. 52? "The Risen Christ and the Holy
Spirit are neither separable nor completely identifiable."
^ For a collection of the Mew Testament evidence see Deissmann,
St. Paul, pp. 1381". For an attempt to draw a distinct!cm see Thornton,
The Incarnate Lord, pp. 322-325.
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and historically controlled.If it w&a the task of the Spirit to
interpret Christ to the ohurch, it was no less the life of Christ from
beginning to end which enabled the churoh to understand what the Spirit
is or should bo. 1'hus when Paul speaks of the Spirit as "the Spirit of
Christ" or "the Spirit of the Lord" he is not using empty titles. He
is suggesting that his conception of the nature of the Spirit arose from
2
his concept of the nature of Christ The conviction that the Spirit is
subservient to Christ provided the church with a norm to the Judgment of
which all alleged Spirit activities could bo brought. It was the strong
spiritual and ethical influence of th© character and life of Christ which
led the church to see the deepest work of the Spirit in the development
of Christ-like character. Or to put it conversely: "The life of Jesus
Christ made it impossible afterwards for any true Christian to find in
„3
the ecstatic or the abnormal the hallmark of the spirit.
The Spirit related to the Messianic mission of the ohurch. Already
in the Old testament the Spirit's relation to the heilsgeschiehte purpose
of God may be discerned. I. F. Wood writing about the pre-exilic litera¬
ture says,
... it is an interesting fact that in our literary sources the
Spirit is never used as a cause except of those things which have
to do with the affairs of the people of Israel. The personal ex¬
periences of the private Hebrew are not ascribed to the Spirit of
1
HDCG, I, p. Cf. R. Seeberg, Lehrbuch der "Ocgmengeschichtet
I, p. 65>, who comments on this relationship as follows: Der Enthusiasmus
ist an sich revolution&r, abar dieser Snthusiasmuc war gefesselt an ein
Besonderes und Gegebenes." C- A. A. Scott, Christianity According to St.
Paul, pp. 3l$f., unduly exaggerates the difference between "lets' and-Fau 1
in regard to the way in which the Spirit is related to Christ.
^ BBchsel, op. cit., p. lj.02.
^ Fison, The Christian Hope, p. 168.
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God, but only those which bear directly or indirectly, for good or
ill, upon the progress of national matters, or, at least, of those
whose results bear in some obvious way upon the life of consider¬
able portions of the community.^-
2
Perhaps hood has overstated the case, but that such a relationship
existed is clearly evident. Men were given the Spirit not merely for pri¬
vate or selfish ends but for leadership in the life of the Hebrew commun¬
ity. This is illustrated in the lives of such Judges as Othniel (Jud. 3:10),
Gideon (jud. Ospll)* Jephthah (jud. 11:29) and Samson (Jud. 13*25, II4s 195
15:11*). Joshua w%s full of the spirit of wisdom (Num. 27*18* Deut. 3hi9)
for his task of leadership in the nation. Joseph was recognized as having
the Spirit of God in him by his ability to interpret Pharaoh's dream and
for this reason was made ruler in Egypt and eventually was able to pre¬
serve the Hebrew community in a time of great need (Gen. 1*1*38). Be sa¬
le 1 was endowed with the Spirit for constructing the tabernacle (Ex. 31*3*
35*31ff•)• Tbe elders who were associated with Moses in the leadership
of the nation were endowed with the Spirit (Num. 11:25). Saul (l Sam.
10:10* 11:6) and David (i San. 16:13) were given the Spirit for their
kingship and the ideal king of the future would have the Spirit of the
Lord upon him (Isa. 11:2). The prophets were endowed with the Spirit
for their ministry to the community (l Kings 22:21*.* Isa. 6l:l* E&ek.
11:5). Ihe work of the Spirit thus was set in the context of God's pur¬
pose which was being wrought out through the nation Israel.
A similar association of the Spirit with the hellsgesohiehtliche
purpose of G0d may be discerned in the early church. The Spirit which
^
2R' c~t'» P» 9* of. pp. 9-1hi pp. 16-20. See also F, Grau,
op. cit., pp. 127f.
^ Gf. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 203* else E, P. Scott,
The Spiilt in the New Testament, p. 26* Gunkel, op. cit., pp. 15f*
endowed the Messiah for His ministry was bestowed upon the church in
order that it might carry forward His mission, in the world after His
departure. The work of the Spirit in the carl;/ church, therefore, was
not erratic and haphazard but directed to definite objectives. The
Spirit was given that the Christian community might bear effective wit¬
ness to the Messiah (Acts 1*8). Any attempt to prostitute the Spirit's
power for personal and selfish ends met with severe rebuke (Acts 8»18ff.).
The Spirit led the church in its missionary outreach directing Philip to
leave his prosperous work in Samaria to meet the lone eunuch in the
desert (Acts 8x20, 29# 39)• Similarly, the Spirit urged Peter to re¬
spond to the request of the deputation from Cornelius (Acts 10s3.9??.)
and it convinced him and the ohurch at Jerusalem that God had granted
to the Gentiles repontac.ee unto life (Acts 10:hLff • j 11:1-18). The
Spirit foretelling through Agabus the coming of a famine enabled the
church at Antiooh to minister to the physical needs of the church in
Jerusalem (Acts ll:27ff.). The Spirit was active in the selection and
commissi-siing of camabas and Saul at Antioch for their missionary la¬
bors (Acts 13 *2-44.) • The role of the Spirit in disposing of the problem
confronting the church at the Jerusalem, conference was not a minor one
(Acts 15*8# 26). 'The route of Paul and Silas as they pursued their mis¬
sionary vocation was directed by the Spirit (Acts 16:6f.). The Spirit
commissioned the Ephesian elders as leaders in the church at Enhesue
(Acts 29:26). Paul's steps wore directed by the Spirit to Jerusalem
even though he was assured that difficulties awaited him (Acts 20:22f.).
Reviewing the evidence of Acts the conclusion of James Denney seems to
describe accurately the role of the Spirit in relation to the ohurch:
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The Spirit1s directions are not about indifferent things.
There is nothing of the pagan oracle which deals with any
question proposed to it; the Spirit gives direction only in
the concerns of the Kingdom of the Messiah.*
Similarly, in the epistles and the Apocalypse the Spirit is seen to be
2
active in relation to the purposes of &od for the church. Not only is
the Spirit related to the development of Christian character and the
promotion of Christian fellowship but the Spirit equips tie church with
a variety of gifts for the building up of her ovm inner life (l Cor.
12:14-1.1). The Spirit calls men to service (I Tim. 1:18), warns against
destructive influences (l Tim. 1+tX) and continues to bear testimony to
Jesus Christ (Rev. 19:10).
»
The intimate relationship of the Spirit with the advancement of
the purposes of G0d as embodied in the church enables us to understand
Paul's emphasis on the use of the gifts for the edification of the Chris-
tian community. The Xap /tra are not to be construed as constitu¬
ting grounds for personal eminence or as means for the achievement of
sundry goals. They are set within the context of the heiisgeschichtliche
purpose of God and are designed to carry forward the redemptive mission
of Christ in the Christian community.
1
HDCG, I, 73?b; cf. Schlatter, IIDAC, I, 57W "... The Spirit
is always associated with the task imposed upon the church." Cf. Gunkel,
op. cit., p. 3k-
O
It may be noted that the cosmic functions assigned to the Spirit
in the Old Testament (e.g. Gen. 1:2; Job 26:15; ?sa. 33'^> lOl+tJO) are
associated with Son in the New (o.g. I Cor, Q{6; Col. l:15ff«)« Cf.
Pees, The holy Spirit, pp. 8Ljf.; Humphries, The Holy Spirit in Faith
and Experience, pp. 120ff.; Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp.
I37ff.
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III. THE SPIRIT AMD DOMINANT FEATURES IN THE LIFE OF TEE EARLY CHURCH
The Spirit and enthusiasm. The coming of the Holy Spirit enables
us to understand the high tide of enthusiasm which ran through the length
and breadth of primitive Christianity. The gift of the Spirit was ini¬
tially accompanied by a fresh outbreak of new life and enthusiasm. J* V.
Eartlet, writing about primitive Christianity, says: "The specific dif¬
ferentia of the Christian church was and must remain the inspired quali¬
ty of its life. That life sprang originally from inward consciousness of
God as directly active in it as Spirit.The evidence is not difficult
to gather. Pentecost witnessed the phenomenon of glossolalia. Although
there is no indication that this sort of abnormal experience was part of
the daily life of the primitive Jewish ckui'ch, yet the note of enthusiasm
is heard repeatedly in the early chapters of Acts. They were filled with
*2"a conquering new-born joy." Their gladness of heart found expression
in praise to G0d, tho source of their new life (Acts 2:14-7)« Even perse¬
cution could not extinguish but only added to the joy they knew in their
4
souls (Acts 5:ipL). As the gospel was shared with others, they too
entered into the joy which the original disciples had known (Acts 8:8,
19j 13:^-8, 52) and indeed added to their joy (Acts 11:18, 23). Associa¬
ted with their experience of new-found joy was a sense of freedom and
boldness in witnessing to their fellowmen even in the face of persecu¬
tion (Acne itsipt 29* 31) • '^heir testimony was given "with great power"
(Acts kl55)- it is understandable that such an inspired quality of life
should be contagious and would attract many to the Christian community.
^ Bart let, Church-Life and Chu rch-f)rder, p. 10, n. 1.
^ C. A. A. Scott, The Fellowship of the Spirit, p. 11j of. Acts
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The book of Acts, however, does not stand alone in its witness to
the joyous enthusiasm, of the early church. The believers at Thessalonica
"received the word . . . witji joy" (l Thess. 1:6), and the life of the
Macedonian church was characterized by an "abundance of joy" (II Cor. 8:1).
The experience of the Christians scattered in the various provinces of
Asia Minor to whom the first epistle of Peter is addressed is described
as one of "unutterable end exalted joy" (l Pet. 1:6). Paul associates
joy with life in the Kingdom of God (Horn. II4117)» The inspiration and
enthusiasm of apostolic Christianity cannot be missed in such passages
as Eph. 5:19: "addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody to the Lord with all your heart"; or in
the epistle to the xiiilippians where the. words "joy" and "rejoice" occur
no less than sixteen times; and, last but not least, the intimate pio-
ture provided by I Cor. 12, liy of the Corinthian church at worship. In
the face of this brief survey of data the conclusion of <J. Weiss is not
without point:
Unless one can understand this constant mood of victorious, jubi¬
lant happiness and confidence, he simply will not understand
primitive Christianity. ..This is* the future that marked it off
completely from Judaism.*
Low shall this quality of holy joy and high enthusiasm which marked
the life of the early church be explained? Certainly its roots are not
to be found in any complex of mere social, economic, cultural and politi¬
cal factors. Neither is it to bo accounted for by reference to tradition-
^
Similarly, the believers at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts 1Jsl+S) and
in a city of Samaria (Acts 8:8).
2
Cf„ Scare's comment, I Peter, ad. loco.: "The words are not to
be taken as mere highsounding hyperbole."
^ The History of Primitive Christianity, p. I4.I.
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al Jewish religious life. The records of early Christianity make it un¬
mistakably clear that its source is to be found in the Spirit which had
been poured out upon the community.'*' This is Peter's explanation of the
strange Inspiration at Pentecost (Acts 2»15ff.). It would seem to b® the
intention of the author of Acts that the entire life of the church as
portrayed in his document should be seen through the window of the Pente¬
costal effusion of the Spirit even where the subsequent connections of
the Spirit with the enthusiasm of the church's life may not explicitly
be made.
Paul no less than Luke finds the key to the Joyous life of the
Christian in the presence of the Spirit. Joy is part of the fruit of
the Spirit (Gal. Lj:22). The Spirit is both the inspiration of it
(l These. 1:16) and the sphere in which it is to be located (Rom. lips?) •
The Holy Spirit was much more than an abstract theological conception.
g
The Spirit was a "felt" reality; life touched by the Spirit was consti¬
tuted afresh on a wholly now basis. The Spirit belongs to the esehatolog-
ical order. It is the "first fruit" of our ultimate inheritance (Eph.
l:lii). The joy and enthusiasm, therefore, which marked the early church
3
were eschatologically conditioned. The early Christians we re living in
~ Cf. Pilson, Jesus Christ the Risen Lord, p. 166: "It is note¬
worthy how often joy is mentioned when the context deals with the work
or presence of the Spirit."
^ J. Knox, The Early Church and the Coming Great Church, pp. 5ff*
Cf. also E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the Hew Testament,~p. 61, who
strongly emphasizes the fact that early Christian belief in the Spirit
was "the expression of a fact."
^ Cf. R. G. Smith, TWB, p. 117J "... Joy \n the Bible appears
consistently as an escha-feological reality which is proleptie&lly, and
partially, present in human life as an anticipation of the Kingdom of
God." Cf. also Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, I, p. 339•
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the "overlap" of the ages.* In the words cf J. Weiss they "felt them¬
selves to be witnesses and participants in the mighty world drama, which
2
?/&s moving on toward its climax before their very eyes."
In such an atmosphere of vivid feeling and warm enthusiasm it is not
difficult to understand the occurrence of some cf the unusual psychologi¬
cal and physical phenomena which marked the charismatic life of the apos¬
tolic church. Indeed, it would be strange if such had not been the case.
The rapturous heart can bo expected to give birth to inspired utterances
and tc unusual deeds.
The Spirit and power. Throughout the Bible the Spirit of God
stands over against flesh as the principle of supernatural power in human
experience. The antithesis between flesh as the symbol of human weakness
and Spirit as the expression of divine power is strikingly pointed up in
the well-known words of Isaiah: "The Egyptians are men and not God:
and their horses are flesh and not spirit" (31*3a)» The Spirit is God
present and active in Kis world and His presence and activity are charac-
3
terized by power. In the Hew Testament the Spirit is frequently associa¬
ted with power. "Indeed, anyone who wishes to know the Hew Testament
connotation of 'Spirit' must use his concordance also for the term 'power',
which is its chief content.^ The conception of Sesus is attributed by
Luke to the coming of the "Holy Spirit" upon Mary and "the power of the
_
Cf. 1 Cor. 10:11 and Thornton's translation of the passage in
The Common Life in the Body of Christ, p. 33b, n. 1.
^ T"e History of Primitive Christianity, p. 35.
^ Cf. Snaith, The Distinctive Ideas of the Old Testament, chap.
VII; cf. also Davidson, The Theology of the Old Testament, pp. 127f •
^ H. Vi. Hobinson, op. cit., p. 128.
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Most High" overshadowing her (Lk. 1:35) • Following ills baptism and temp¬
tation Jesus returned "in the power of the Spirit" to begin His ministry
in Go.liles (Lk. 11+). The whole of Eis subsequent ministry was discharged
under the power of the Spirit's anointing (cf. Acts 10:38)-1
Jesus promised power to His disciples with the coming of the Spirit
upon them (Luke 2b*h9i Acts 1:8). It is precisely the note of power which
characterizes the life of the primitive church as described in the early
chapters of Acts. "From that day jPeniecost* forward," says Swete, "a new-
strength, which was not their own marked all the sayings and deeds of the
2
Apostolic Church." The Spirit energized the church for the performance
cf miracles. Luke has frequently been accused of having a bias for the
miraculous. Probably, however, "it would be more in keeping with the evi¬
dence to commend him for his faithful reproduction of one of the major
constituents of early Christianity."^ The ~-pirit also enabled the church
to witness boldly and effectively to Christ. When the Spirit came on
the day of Pentecost the halting, faint-hearted disciples were suddenly
r
transformed into a band of fearless men wh-. went cut to conquer the
i
world for Christ. The word which they spoke with inner constraint and
great boldness fell on the conscience and hearts of men with incisive
power (Acts 2:37 J 6:10).
*
Cf. Swete, op. clt., pp. 5»f., 297♦
^
Ibid., pp. ?6f. j cf. Snaith, "The Spirit of in. Jewish
Thought," The Loctrino of the Holy Spirit, p. 2p: "Whoever is respon¬
sible for the basic details of those first chapters of Acts know exactly
what the Old Testament meant by ruach-adonai."
J Caird, op. cit., p. 6L. Luke's account is confirmed by various
references to miracles in the epistlesj cf. infra pp. 27Gf.
"4 Cf. Kennedy, Vital Forces of the Larly Church, p. 10: "... It
is not going beyond the evidence to say that "the early Christians soon
began to feel their call to victory."
The concept of power is associated with the Spirit also in Paul's
epistles, gifts of miracle-working powers are bestowed in the church
by the Spirit (I Cor. 12:9f <) • '•'■'he gift of the Spirit and the working of
miracles are brought toge nor in such a way as to suggest a relationship
between then in Gal. 3'5■ In one of his striking summaries of his mis¬
sionary labors Paul speaks of whrt Christ had wrought through him "by
the power of signs and wonders, by t o power of the Poly Spirit" (Rom.
15:18f.). He reminds the Thessalonians that the gospel came to them
"not only in word but also in power and in the Holy Spirit" (l Those. 1:5)•
Writing to the Corinthians he contrasts the human weakness, fear, and
trembling which marked his presence among them with his preaching which
was "in demonstration of the Spirit and power" (i Cor. He prays
for the Kphesians that they might "be strengthened with might through his
Spirit in the inner man" (Eph. 3*16). Similarly, he desires for the Ro¬
mans that "by t. o power of the ;.oly Spirit" they may abound in hope
(Rom. lyslp) Finally, the Spirit is the power-secret of victory in the
p
conflict with sin in the flesh (cf. Rom. 8:2ff., 12ff.j Gal. 5*16-25).
How the association of the Spirit with power is one of the elements
in the Biblical background which enables us to understand the charismat¬
ic life of the apostolic church. If the Spirit works dynamically in hu¬
man life, then such phenomena as arc described by the term X a •
- i
Cf. Michel, on Horn. 15:13? " ik ■> und >7 " : • . w -
gehBren fSr Pis eng zusarnment Gottes Geist offenbart sich als 'Kraft,'
aIs mRglichkeit, die dem natflrlichen menschen verschlossen ist." For
the bearing of Paul's conversion experience on this relationship see
Kennedy, The Theology of the Epistles, p. 89.
p
For the association of power and the Spirit in the remaining
epistles sea II Tim. 1:7 (cf. Dibelius, HHT, ad. loco.); Heb. 2:hl 6:ixf.
(cf. Michel, MK, ad. loco.).
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may be expected to occur, ^h© spirit at? the principle of the "berrolt
quickens personality in its entire range with now vitality. X «. /> 1<rm.*-T*-
or abilities for service would naturally be as ociateu with the work cf
the Spirit in the Christian community.
The Spirit and fellowship. The gift of the Spirit enables us to
understand the new quality of fellowship which marked the life of the ear¬
ly church. Although the term K i> < Vuj /<«. occurs only once in Acts (2:1(1),
the reality for which it; stands is everywhere attested. H. W. Robinson
says: "If we ask what is the most characteristic and comprehensive work
of the Holy Spirit according to the New Testament, there can be little
doubt that we should answer in the one word 'fellowship,»"
' 2
The word K a i 1/ 1/1*. is employed variously in the New Testament,
Basically, however, it conveys the sense of an inner relationship which
constitutes fellowship. Thus the Kt 1 / ■' * t< of Acts 2:1(2 has refer¬
ence to "an interior spiritual reality, an activity of sharing or corn-un¬
ion, constituting the inner bond of th t brotherly concord which, in turn,
is realised and expressed in the life of the community."^
Now this "inner relationship" has two dimensions* On the one hand,
it is a sharing in something and on the other, it is a sharing in something
with someone else. What was this in which the early Christians had a
Op. cit., p. li|l j cf. Flew, op. cit., p. 109i Fison, The Blessing
of the holy Spirit, pp. ll?f•
^ Cf. the studies cxf Heuck, TWNT, III, pp. 789-810J Seesemann,
Per Begriff K01NWN1A im Neuen Testament (1955) i George, Communion with
G-od in the New Testament, pp. 132-136j ~Thornton, The Common Life in the
Body of Christ, pp. 1*1+9-51 •
^ This is Thornton's statement (ibid., p. 1(51) based on Hauck,
TWNT, III, pp. 809f•
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share? The answer can only be the gift of the Spirit. The sense of
community which was so strong among the early Christians was not the
product of mere theological reflection on the receding memory of Jesus®
1
ministry among them. Neither was it the result of persecution. Doubt¬
less it was strengthened by opposition but it is represented in Aots as
being in evidence before persecution broke upon the church. It was the
result of & deep awareness of a common participation in the gift of the
Spirit. It is not without significance that the only occurrence of
J
]< t . i/ */ v/ a. in Acts is found just subsequently to the pouring out of
the Spirit on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2«l|2). Although "together¬
ness" was characteristic of the disciples in the days preceding Pente¬
cost (Acts 1 slips 2:1), the physical proximity and oommon activity sug¬
gested by these references was superseded at Pentecost by a more pro¬
found sense of community as the result of the gift of the Spirit.
The bond of Christian fellowship was no mere theoretical concept
but found concrete embodiment in a sharing of goods (Acts 2:Ijijf.; h :32) •
This remarkable conduct is not to be explained as motivated primarily by
the imminent eschatological expectations of the early Christians. It
g
was basically "a Communism of Love." The early Christians were "of one
heart and soul" (Acts ht'^2)^ because they were partakers of one common
Life through the Spirit which was poured out upon them.
The intimate relationship between the Spirit and the solidarity
* Cf, H. W. iiobinson, op* oit.» p. li|6: "A historical memory is not
a fellowship."
^
Troeltsch, The Social Teaching of the Christian Church, I, p. 63.
^ The Western text adds: /< a I c /< 4 / ir/j p / i > ."•> ,4 c o -
f e- M. / A. .
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of fellowship in the church is further illuminated in Paul's epistles.
Paul frequently speaks of the church as the body of Christ. Whatever
may be the theological meaning of this phrase, experientially it is ap¬
prehended as the k O i v v USL To J <(-\y coo Tfve^aTos . It
should not b© forgotten that such figures as "temple" and "body" which
Paul employs for the church and which imply the unity of the church
were fashioned in an age when the church had no aotual building to call
her own, no settled organization to constitute her unity. They were
shaped from within by the living experience of unity, a unity created by
common sharing in the Spirit.*
Paul's concept of the relation of the Spirit to the unity of the
church was not due primarily to the pressure of his missionary experience
as E. F. Scott was inclined to believe.^ To be sure, Paul's observations
and practical experience as a missionary underscored the necessity of
Christian unity, but it did not occasion the doctrine of a unity rooted
in a communal Spirit. To regard the concept as primarily the product of
missionary expedience iE, as Davies says,
to make the church account for his conception of the Spirit; it
is to reduce the 'unity of the Spirit' as it were to the level
of the motto of a co-operative Society. No interpretation of
Paul's doctrine of the Spirit can be accepted which does not
regard it as integral to the whole of his thought and not
merely an aspect of his missionary strategy or pastoral technique.^
The basic assumption with which Paul begins when he speaks of the
church as the body of Christ is not its diversity but its unity.If
* Cf. E. W. Robinson, op. cit , pp. lliOf.; vid. also Kennedy, The
Theology of the Epistles, p. 11+9, who stresses the Inwardness of the
conception of the church's unity.
^ ^'ie Spirit in the Hew Testament, pp. 123ff•
^ Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 202; cf. Schlatter, IIDAC, I, p. 578b
"Because he "tPauTJ" believed in tlx) one Spirit he believed in the one body
J.A.T. Robinson, The Body, A Study in Pauline Theology, pp. 58f.
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Paul can speak of various 6- k K X h en , his controlling thought is
A,
nonetheless the unity of the body because the several in<u A «<rt«. t are
V ■ 1
si-iply local manifestations of the one £•*/< a » v. , Mow the bond of
the church's unity is the Spirit. It is not a human achievement but a
given reality. "For by me Spirit we were all baptized into one body*—
Jews or Greeks, slaves or free—and all were made to drink of one
Spirit" (i Cor. 12sip). "There is one body and cne Spirit" (E-.-h. hil\)
The unity which the Spirit creates, however, is not uniformity. There
is diversity within the bonds of vital unity (l (or. 12:i|-llj Horn.
12 jiiff.; Eph. usYi'f.). The Spirit produces those qualities which make
for unity amid diversity, pre-eminent emmg which is love (Gal* hs22i\).y
if, however, unity is a gift of the spirit, it needs also to be main¬
tained by human effort (Eph. 1+:Iff. j Phil. 1:27; 2:lff.). To destroy
the unity of the, body is to grieve the Spirit (Eph. in29-32) and to incur
the judgment of God (I Cor.
It is within the context of the church as the km «/• V/&. of the
Spirit that the x a/> / must be understood. This genuinely vital
experience of spiritual solidarity provides the base upon which many of
the most distinctive aspects of Paul's concept of the spiritual gifts
rest. It is from this vantage point that Paul's emphasis on their
social purpose is to be seen. From this source, also, are derived many
1
Vid' Schmidt, TWWT, III, pp. 50h, 509, 536f.j cf. Schweitzer,
The Mysticism of Pa'd the Apostle, pp. 10jf.
O
"
Stig liarson, The ",»ity of the Church in the Kerr Testament, pp.
95ff., has suggested that in Paul's "epistles the Spirit has both an
individual and a collective character. xhe concept of a corporate body
is paralleled by that of a corporate Spirit.
^ For the association of the Spirit with love, cf. also Col. Is?;
Rcara. 15:30.
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of the great regulative principles for the exercise of the gifts. To
these matters attention will need to be given at a later point in our
study.*
The Spirit and freedom. Freedom is one of the great words of the
New Testament. Jesus began His ministry with the ringing declaration
that He was sent "to proclaim release to the captives" and "to set at
liberty those who are oppressed" (Lk. l+s 18). Through word and deed He
constantly sought throughout His ministry to set men free to live the
life Gdd planned for them (of. Jno. 8«31-36)- The concept of freedom oc¬
cupies a large place in the letters of Paul. He boldly affirms, "For
freedom Christ has set us free" and enjoins his converts not to "submit
again to a yoke of slavery" (Gal. 5*1) • He does not hesitate to say
that "Christ is the end of the law" (Horn. 10»2+) or th&t he himself is
"free from all men" (I Cor. 9*19)♦ Elsewhere also in the Hew Testament
the peal of liberty is heard. Peter exhorts his readers, "Live as free
men" (I Pet. 2tl6) and James speaks about "the law of liberty" (Jas. It25)>
How Paul brings the concept of liberty into close relation with the
Spirit. He confesses to the Romans that "the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus has set me free" and proceeds to elaborate in the verses
that follow the relationship between the Spirit and freedom. The epistle
to the Galatians has been called "the Magna Charta of spiritual emancipa¬
tion."^ It is not accidental that when he expounds the life of Christian
3
freedom in chapter 5 he docs so in closest relation to the Spirit.
^ InTr& PP» lliiff.
2
Farrar, The Messages of the Books, p. 258.
5 Cf. w. 5, 16-I8|f 22f., 25.
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Perhaps, however, his classio declaration is to be found in II Cor, J:17:
"
. . . Where the Spirit of the Lord is there is freedom."'''
The freedom which the Spirit brought into the life of the Near Testa¬
ment church was far reaching in its scope. It dealt not only with the
inner moral and spiritual life of man; it also was destined to modify
the more external aspects of the Community's life. Jewish legalism with
its regularized pattern of life left little room for the spontaneity and
freedom of the Spirit. The old wineskins of Judaism could not contain
the ferment of the Spirit which was poured out upon the church at Pente¬
cost. The Spirit impelled the early Christians to defy the orders of
the Jewish leadership prohibiting Christian witnessing (Acts Uil7ff»»
23-31)• The Spirit led Philip to preach the gospel to an Ethiopian
(Acts 8s26-U0) and urged Peter, in defiance of Jewish tradition, to as¬
sociate with Gentiles in the house of domelius (Aots 10:17-29j cf.
11:12). The awareness of the will of the Spirit inspired the Jewish
Christian church to welcome Gentile Christians into their fellowship
without imposing upon them all the legalistic requirements of Judaism
(Acts 15s28).
Spirit-given freedom also prevailed in the worship life of the
early church. Commenting on the passage already referred to in II Cor.
3:17, "where the Spirit of the Lord is there is freedom," A, B. Macdonald
says: "These words might have stood over the doorway of the most humble
„2
of the meeting-places of the early church, as an appropriate motto.
*
Cf. Gunkel, op. oit., p. 97 J n TT^e-u/«.*. und c-\&o &&■/> m sind
also ebenso Korrelatbegrlffe wie Try t-u ^ «. und J u/ h
?
Christian Worship in the Primitive Church, p. hj.
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An intimate glimpse of the freedom which marked tha worship life of the
Corinthian church is provided by Paul's discussion in I Cor. lli, es¬
pecially v. 26: "When you come together, each one has a hymn, a lesson,
„1
a revelation, a tongue, or an interpretation. Although Paul laid down
some principles for the control of Christian worship and enjoined that
"all things should be done decently and in order" (l Cor. lij.:ls.O), there
is no evidence that he attempted to establish fixed and uniform patterns
of worship throughout his churches. It may be regarded as certain that
the later types of liturgies which developed in the various centers of the
Christian church reflect, as B. H. Streeter has suggested, "a maximum of
2
freedom and diversity in the earliest period."
The freedom which tha Spirit brought to the life of the early church
may be seen in the area of 'the development of church organization.
A. B. Macdonald rightly insists that a great deal of our modern contro¬
versy about the government of the early church "has been vitiated by
failure to recognize the fundamental quality of liberty in the early re¬
ligion."^ E. P. Scott prefaces seme remarks on the organization of the
early church by the salutary reminders "The church was distinguished
*
Of. also Eph. pslSB* and the comments of E. F. Scott, M1TC, ad.
loco.
p
Op. cit., p. 52; cf, Srawley, The Early History of the Liturgy,
xi f.'Without going all the way with Lietzmann (Messe und Herrenmohl,
1926; for criticism vid. Higgins, The Lord's Supper in the Mew Testament,
pp. 56-63), it may be said that even the central rite of the early church,
the Lord's Supper, was not exempt from the influence cf the principle of
freedom. For a good statement on the combination, of freedom and restric-
tion in New Testament worship see Cullmann, Early Christian Worship,
pp. 32f.
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frcua all other sooieties in that it was governed by the Spirit. '% have
here a fact of futsdamental importance for the understanding of early
1
ChristianityWith due recognition of the significant role of the
Spirit in the life of the early church we may expect to find "not a uni-
2
form system, but a wide range of local diversity." Such variety indeed
is reflected in the New Testament and in early Christian literature.
The freedom, therefore, which the Spirit brought into the life of
the early church is a very important factor in any attempt to understand
the charismatic phenomena, hoora must be made for novelty, variation and
even excess. I'he pattern of its expression cannot be plotted in. advance.
The Spirit in the how Testament, p. 108. Ha goes too far, how¬
ever, when he asserts that the apostles rejected the very idea of or¬
ganization as contrary to the nature of the churchj cf. Johnston, The
Doctrine of tm Church in the How Testament, p. 66.
c Streeter, op. cit., p. h9i <■£• pp. 53 » 72 j cf. also Grant, An




I. THE TWOFOLD LINEAGE OF THE CHARISMATIC CONCEPT
XAPiS AND TTNEY MA
/
As already noted at the beginning of this study, X «■ />/<r/*a- is rola-
ted theologically as well as etymologically to X*s . But
also sustains a very close conceptual relationship to rrvtuf+a., This is
/
evident not only from the use of fr v t- u y- * ri«, to designate this phen¬
omena (i Cor. li;:lj cf. 12:1) but also by the way in which the Spirit is
1
associated with the X <n p, r m *. r , especially in I Cor. 12:h~ll.
This twofold theological rootage of the charismatic concept must now be
briefly examined.
/
The contribution of i'e»-»/<. The association of X a .->•, <r
with /nh-'.H* is not surprising. Repeatedly in the Old Testament the
Spirit is brought into connection with the abnormal and. unusual in hu¬
man experience. Similarly„ in the Graeeo-Roman world a relationship be¬
tween spirit-possession and the unconventional in human behaviour was
✓
commonly held. Indeed, it is quite possible that the terra r/*i* r.
✓
as a designation for the Xu /> > a. r«* was not the creation of Paul.
At least, it seems to have been current in the Corinthian community al¬
ready when haul composed I Corinthians as his use of it in the stereo-
2
typed introductory formula of 12:1 would suggest. The Corinthians
1
Cf. also Gal. 3*2-5j I Thess. 5«19f.J Rom. 15*19* IM>. 2th*
^ On the assumption that the phrase rr<t-/>\ ■£ t T Zi v
(I Cor. 12:1) reflects the Corinthians1 correspondence with Paulj but vid.
J. A. Robinson, "The Christian Ministry in the Apostolic and Bub-apostolic
Periods," Essays in the Early History of the Church and the Ministry,
ed. by H. B. Swete, p. jTh
--Im¬
probably also employed the terra iri/tro /*.«. n uJs to refer to the ob-
1
viously inspired person in their midst. The use of rrvtsr^ m. «h. f //<•«. ,
therefore, as a designation for such phenomena as prophecy and glossola-
lia was entirely in keeping with traditional and contemporary concep¬
tions of spirit-man .. testations ,
In the hands of Paul, however, the association of the Spirit with
/
the X&/Oi r/* »■ r« received new meaning. The Spirit is related not only
to the ecstatic and abnormal gifts such as glossolalia, prophecy and
miracle working but to the less spectacular and ordinary service abili¬
ties. The category of Trf?<■> t*. r, d , therefore, is broadened to in¬
clude phenomena which normally would not have been regarded as belonging
to it.
r
The use of rrv Cns fi* * r n<+. as a term for the x « P/*>«. - t calls at¬
tention particularly to the dynamic principle which is operative in
their bestowal and exercise. The reference, of course, is net to the
human but to the divine Spirit. It should be noted also that while the
gifts themselves are many and varied, the efficient oause of all is uni-
tary. All alike are inspired "by one and the same Spirit" (l ^or. 12:11).
Already in the recognition of this fact an important advance has been
made toward a correct understanding both of the nature of the gifts and
their proper exercise.
* Cf. I Cor. 11**37• Weiss, MS, ad. loco., regards r j i as
referring particularly to the glossolalistj cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 390»
In light of Paul's strong emphasis in I Cor. 12*i*-ll on the unity
of the Spirit behind the diversity of gifts the difficult statement in I
Cor. Ii*sl2(can hardly bo regarded as an
emergence of a more primitive view which saw individual spirits behind
each phenomena as Weiss, KK, ad. loco, thinks. Perhaps tr
should here be understood as a synonym for spiritual gifts? cf. Calvin,
CC. ad. locoj.; Parry, CGT, ad. loco. Godet, I Cor., ad. lo<^o., under¬
stands it as referring to successive manifestations of the on© Spirit;
cf. I Cor. li.:26f.
The contribution of X± If the very form of the word X4p/ xv* **
suggests a close kinship with X*/»/s , this relationship is further
pointed up by explicit statements. Paul, for example, gives thanks for
"the grace of God" given to the Corinthians which resulted in their not
"lacking in any spiritual gift" (l ^or. liU, 7) • lo the ik>man church he
writess "Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us,
let us use them" (Bom. 12 j6). In Eph. l+tjff* the term. X <*./»< v/.*. a re¬
does not actually occur but such phenomena are clearly in view. Hers,
also, they are introduced by a reference to grace (v. 7). finally, in
I Peter isslO the author observes that "each has received a gift" and en¬
joins his readers to '"employ it for one another as good stewards of
God's varied grace." It is clear, therefore, that some inner tie exists
1
between Xupa and X h < <r » .
Grace in the Christian vocabulary bears a meaning far beyond the
Hellenistic connotation of favour or kindly disposition. In its special
Hew Testament sense it refers to "the being and action of God as revealed
2
and actualized in Jesus Christ." Since grace is God's redeeming action
. /
in Christ, Paul never speaks of it in the plural ( X « p i r<± r ) as do the
Hellenistic writers even when he wishes to speak of tlie abundant grace of
God. Moreover, grace for Paul underlies and conditions the whole of
Christian experience. Unlike Judaism which conceived of grace as an aid
^
Cf. Bultmann, op. cit., I, p. 291: "Charis is contained in both
the word £x v> > *-/>* *T] and the idea."
2
Torrance, op. cit., p. 21 j cf. 26-33* 7jd» also W. Marx son,
"Grace in the New Testament," op. cit., especially pp. i+Off.; Bultmann,
op. cit., I, pp. 288ff. Moffatt, Graoe in the New Testament, pp. 198f.,
observes that Paul never cites any Old Testament text for grace, neither
does he find it in nature; "he finds grace written for him in Jesus
Christ alone, as though the Lord were God's living letter of grace to the
world."
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offered to man in his own attempts to attain righteousness, Paul knew
that grace was "the will of God to constitute man's life afresh on a
wholly new basis" and as such it was "the presupposition of the whole
Christian life, not one principle which (along with others) works within
that life."* hivine grace, however, does come to expression in the
Christian's life in differentiated forms. It is hers that w© encounter
' vn /
the concept of Xh.p , <r+*. . ihe X\ p i o-/+.«. r«. are concretions of grace.
This does not mean that they are independent, quantitative materializa¬
tions of X<*pi i . On the contrary, they arc merely varied manifesta¬
tions of God's total gracious activity in human life. Although God's
grace becomes effective in concretely differentiated forms it is always
one and the same grace which is thus expressed.
It is not possible to determine with certainty whether Paul was
J
actually the creator of X np j <rm in its semi-technical New Testament
sense. The word is introduced in Paul's letters without definition as
a term apparently familiar to his readers. P. Sehmeidel is of the opin¬
ion that although Paul did not create it when composing I Corinthians,
possibly he fashioned the concept "in the oourse of his observations of
the extraordinary endowments intended by it, while engaged in his mis-
A
sionary labors." F, Bflohsel, on the contrary, thinks Paul was hardly
its creator but found it already at hand for his use.^ Its presence in
* Iff. Manson, "Grace in the New Testament," op. cit., p. l|6 j cf.
Wetter, op. cit., pp. 8ff.
o /
It should be remembered, of course, that X occurs al¬
ready in Philo's works but in a non-New Testament sense.
^ 3» col. i.,,-756; cf. Peine, Theologie des Heuen Testament, p. i|6Ij.,
who regards Paul as the creator not only of X «./> < r «. but also
rr v h- «• T i kL * i"1 their New Testament usage.
^ Op. cit., p. 355? of. B. 0renter in The New Schaff-Berzog Ency¬
clopedia of deligious Knowledge (1909)* III, p. 11«
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I Peter may argue for a -wider dissemination of the term in the Christian
community ccntemporary with Paul.
It appears that Paul preferred the tern xa./>]<r<*.<».!'*. to
7T i/srujua. ri << *■ if comparative frequency of usage provides any clue to
uis mind on this matter. He employs the latter term only twice as a
designation for the giftsj once in I Cor. 12:1 where it probably echoes
Corinthian usage, and in I Cor. liisl who re Paul returns after the dis¬
course on love to the subject introduced in 12:1. It is not difficult
to understand the affinity which the Corinthians may have felt for the
term rrv t o ^ c< r>..i in light of Paul's emphasis on the Spirit and es¬
pecially their native interest in "inspiration." By giving preference
to the term X a. p > «. Paul, without minimizing the relation of the
Spirit to the phenomena in question, highlighted another emphasis which
provided a needed ballast in the Corinthian conception of them. By desig-
✓ /
nating the rr /<:• a r .« < as Je* > «.the manifestations of the
Spirit aro oriented toward Xuf/s » They cannot be interpreted after
the manner of spirit-inspiration in Hellenism. These operations of the
2
Spirit have their setting not in nature but in grace. They are related
intimately to the redemptive inbreak of God in history in the person and
work of Christ through whom the eschatological community is constituted
and in dependence upon whom it lives.
II. THE CHARACTER OF THE X A P / Z Al A r A
/
The / r-, A. k , \ and natural abilities. Nowhere in the New Testa¬
ment is the relation of the X <*.p /VyM. a /*«. to the natural faculties and
^ Cf. Grau, op. cit., pp. l6yf•
2 Cf. Wendland, HTD, VII, p. 92.
-St¬
abilities of man. discussed. This is not surprising in view of the par-
/
ticular point of view from which the ku./> htm - are regarded in the
Hew Testament. The phenomena designated by this term are set within the
context of the Christian life. The unbeliever is never said to have a
X * .<•' / — • This moans that they are viewed as part of the order of
grace rather than as belonging to creation. They are related to the -man
in Christ rather than to the human constitution as such. It must not be
forgotten that Paul regarded the transition to the Christian life as
marking a radical break with the previous order of life. This is clearly
indicated in Paul's startling statementj "Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ he is a new creation, the old has passed away, behold, the new
has cme" ( IT Cor. 5'17) • iilsewhere Paul compares the experience of be¬
coming a Christian to that of death and resurrection. To become a Chris¬
tian is to die t one manner of life and to rise into "newness of life"
(Rom. 6:U). It matters little to Paul whether a man is "circumcised" or
"uncircumcised" j he is supremely concerned whether he has become "a new
c ro&ti cm " (C-al. 6:15).
As "anew creation" the whole ox" the Christian's life is new. This
does not mean that there is literally no psychosomatic continuity between
what a man was before he became a Christian end his subsequent person and
life. To be sure, % 1 would hardly have denied such a connection. But
Paul has no interest in discussing the capacities and abilities of the
Christian from the point of view of their pre-Christian roots. On the
contrary, his thought begins where the Christian life begins. Since the
Christian is a member of the new order and partakes of the life of the
eschaton, his entire life is regarded from this point of view. "Whatever
he is as a Christian he is because of the miracle of grace. The super-
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natural world is the presupposition of all his gifts and powers, *or
this reason Paul traces the most ordinary as well as the more unusual
X
and spectacular abilities to the operation of grace and the Spirit.
It is futile, therefore, to try to find in Paul an explicit statement
regarding the relation of the A 4,0, „ to what might be called
2 3
constitutional endowments. This problem lay outside his interests.
If, however, a modern approach is made to this problem some rela¬
tionship between the A up .v. - _ and what may be called natural abili¬
ties is commonly seen. Godet, for example, says:
. . . these new powers may have their point of attachment in
natural talents. It is even most frequently the case that
the operation of the Spirit fits into natural aptitudes;
He impresses on them a higher direction, a new bent to the
service, of God, and He exalts their power by consecrating
them to this sublime object.
Similarly, C. A. A. Scott writing about the X ' <*~k* also says:
It will not be supposed . . . that in the case of any of these
powers the gift was an entirely new thing in the individual who
received it, a pure addition to faculties which wore otherwise
without it. It was the doing and gift of God, looked at from
another standpoint, it was in fact the quickening at the touch of the
Spirit, of powers that were already there, but dormant, the sudden
Cf. F. W. Dillistone, The Structure of the Divine H0ojety, pp.
65f.: "Within the body, according to Paul, every gift depends directly
upon the grace bestowed by God (Ham. 12:6) or to put it another way
upon the manifestation of the Spirit (l Cor. 12:7)«" Vid. also I. F.
'Wood, op. clt ■, pp. 176f.; BQchsel, op. cit., pp. 356; J. GI08I, Per
helllge*"Geist, pp. JlQf.
^ This poi:it is stressed by Hauterburg, op. ait., pp. 26-28.
It should not be forgotten also that he did not regard the dif¬
ferentia of a x ■•*/••*'.t - as related at all to the evident degree of
normality or abnormality in which a given ability was present. It con¬
sisted rather in the service character of the ability to build up the
church.
1 Cor., II, pp. 173f•
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rolease of faculties that had lain below the 'threshold' of
consciousness.
In any modern attempt, however, to distinguish between what may have
/
been natural abilities and those which were supernatural X u, r/-v <. ...
in the early church, it should bo remembered that no Christian is a
mere natural man. The whole of the Christian's personality with all of
its powers has come under the vivifying influence of the Spirit. He no
2
longer possesses any merely natural gifts.
The X-i.y, t and "the fruit of the Spirit." Paul employs the
u x / 3
phrase, o Tau tt r«u only once in his letters. It is
\ J * -% /
set in contrast to T«. ©•/>/*. >h s o-c^0Kt$ w -ich characterize the life
which is not controlled by the Spirit Whereas *'au 1 speaks of the
manifestations of the flesh under the plural form c-py* he uses the
singular »r< j to describe the results of the Spirit's v/ork in the
life cf the Christian This is likely a conscious attempt to emphasize
5
the inner unity and coram n souroe of the phenomena in view. The meaning
"?s'hat Happened at Pentecost?" The Spirit, ©d. by B. K. Streeter,
p. 152j cf. also T. M. Lindsay, The Church and the Ministry in the Early
Centuries, p. 63, n. 1.
^ Cf. H. W. Robinson, op. cit., p. 1+1: "The relation of Spirit to
spirit means the heightening of all human powers . . ."5 cf. Lauterburg,
op. cit., p. 22, n. 1.
Gal. 5:22f. j but cf. e> XapPh Too cfu> /v.. (Eph. 5*9) and /<*f7Tou




So Scalier, kK, ad. loco. R. T. Staxon, IB, X, ad. loco., suggests
that the variations in number may reflect Paul's experience. Before be¬
coming a Christian his life "was split into fragmentary deeds." As a
Christian he found integration in the Spirit. T. W. Sanson, "Jesus, Paul
and the Lav/," Judaism and Christianity, ed. by E, Rosenthal, III, p. 139,
believes that J<«<prrmay b© chosen deliberately to suggest that the
phenomena abcut to be described are characterized by a certain spontan¬
eity in expression.
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of the phrase is illuminated by the series of predicate nominatives
which follow. How are the concepts of the "fruit of the Spirit" and
the "gifts of the Spirit" to be related?
As both phrases suggest, the phenomena in question are the result
of the Spirit's activity. In this respect no difference is to be seen
between the X <\/> > c-j*. <«, and the ><*.p n * s ' o_> v&ts ,m.a. re s . When
the respective lists of "gifts" (i Cor. 12:lff.) and "fruit" (Gal. 5»22f.)
are compared, it will b© observed that TT/aT/i occurs in both. This
would further suggest that in reference to content at least at one point
there appears to be some overlap.
E. D. Burton attempts to distinguish between the two by including
under the X 4. p i <r j*. a t
those extraordinary experiences and powers which were not
necessarily evidential of moral character in those in whom they
appeared, but because of their extraordinary oharacter and as¬
sociation with the acceptance of the gospel message ... were
regarded as effects and evidences of the presence and activity
of the Spirit of uod. Ahese are all external and easily recog¬
nizable.
■n t
Under the term a p ii t s To 5 Trv^-fAc* T« £ he would inolude
those ethical qualities and spiritual experiences which were
not popularly thought of as evidence of the Spirit's presence,
but which, to the mind of Paul, were of far greater value than
the so-called Xa.p>< tfya aTh .
/
This definition of the «. r , however, overlooks what we have
seen to be a characteristic feature of its New Testament usage, namely,
its relation to the building up of the Christian community. Furthermore,





E.g. the <*. i' T i }■ y-j or <-p of I Cor. 12:28j cf.
Rom. 12j8.
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Lauterburg has proposed another canon of differentiation in terns
/
of the manner in which the Spirit is recognized as at work in each.* The
Xa. p / <tm * 7«- are distinguished by the evident operation of the Spirit
in them as their efficient cause (causa efficiens) from the very begin¬
ning of their manifestation. The Spirit, on the contrary, is seen to be
at work in the ><Apno$> as the final cause (causa finalis). In this case
only gradually after the various spiritual graces have reached a certain
degree of maturity are they recognised as proceeding from the Spirit.
This, however, is a subtle arbitrary distinct!en which lacks not only
2
cogent support from the New Testament as F. Grau has ably shown, but
also fails to do justice to the service orientation of the X*A/3/<r«.A. r«-.
It would seem best, then, to see the difference between the Xapicv-t*r<-
and the /<•« jjj? o s ~t-> TTvt-cjm * Tt % along the lines of their respective
•z
character and purpose. The "fruit of the Spirit represent the Spirit's
work in the transformation of character, both Individual end corporate,
into the likeness of Christ.'4 All of the various Spirit-wrought graces
/
which are gathered up in the singular noun X«f/res belong to the life
of every Christian and Christian community. To be Christian is to mani¬
fest in some degree these tokens of the Spirit's sanctifying presence in
/
the heart. I'he X* '<rm <•"<• T* , on the other hand, are Spirit-given ser¬
vice abilities for meeting practical needs in the daily life of the
church and thus minister to its upbuilding. These gifts are variously
* Op. _cit_" > pp* 3b££•
^
22.' 212.'' PP* IpSPP*
^ Cf, Duncan, 14NTC, ad. loco.
^ Cf. Schlier, MK, p. 187: "Die 'Frucht des Geistes umfasst . . .
jene inneren Auswirkungon des Pneuma, die die persBnliohe Grundlage und
Verwirklichung des christlichen Lebens in der Kirch© darstellen."
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bestowed. Although a particular Christian may possess more than one
X^piarj^. e~ his endowment is fragmentary and requires the supplementation
of the gifts of others in order that all the needs of the community may
be met."*" Thus while the Spirit is behind and active in both types of
phenomena the purpose in view determines whether a given manifestation
of the Spirit should be called a X *«. or belongs more properly to
the •< a f rr » s T o u Tr w & o m. a r& r •
It is from this point of vie?/ that the inclusion of rr,crrt i in
both categories is understandable. It is uncertain whether TT/pT-j in
Gal. 5J22 is to be understood as "faith" (A.V.) or "faithfulness" (R.S.V.)
2
Both translations are possible and are variously supported by scholars.
But regardless of which rendering is adopted in this passage, it is clear
/
that in I Cor. 12:9 TtktT>s carries a quite different sense where it ob-
3
viously means miracle-working faith. When TTierin is related to a
/
service in behalf of the community, it is properly regarded as a t*.
But when it is seen from the point of view of the religious or ethical
life of the Christian individual or group either as simple trust in God
or as the quality of faithfulness in relation both to &od and man, then
it is designated as part of the complex "fruit of the Spirit." ^he dis¬
tinction, therefore, between the two types of phenomena is neither rigid
nor absolute. It is to be sought rather in the purpose each seeks to
serve. The former are gifts which serve in a special way to build up the
1 I Cor. 12s7ff.; 29f.; Rom. 12:off.
^ The evidence is set out by bchlier, MK, ad. loo/f^ The majority
of scholars cited prefer the rendering adopted by the R.S.V. which seems
to harmonise best with the context.
^ So Weiss, MS, ad. loco./; Lietzmann, PUT, ad. loco., and most
commentatorss vid. infra
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communityj the latter are gifts which are related more particularly to
the realisation of Christlikeness in character.*
Does each Christian possess a Xi</9 i r m. ^ ? If the Xc p j Cm. k t «-
are service abilities bestowed by the Spirit for the purpose of building
up the community, does it follow that each member of the church is en¬
dowed with one or more gifts? Paul nowhere directly deals with this prob¬
lem, Inferences, however, may be drawn from certain data which lie pro¬
vides.
It is possible on the basis of I Cor. 12:9» 11, and Rom. 12:3 to
2
argue that Paul regarded each Christian as possessing some X 4 P tc«• •
Lauterburg, however, maintains that in I Cor. 12:7 the emphasis does
c . , /
not fall on 6-x r r uu but on rrp o s and, likewise, in
* ' ,N *
I tor. 12:11 the emphasis does not fall on e-J<a.<ri v but on +■ o x
v
/Siu It is conceivable also that Rom. 12:3 ray not refer to
every member of the Christian community but only to the charismatically
endowed.**
J
Sohm defends the view that every Christian has a X u/> be-
Care must be taken not to convert "the fruit of the Spirit" into
static virtues. Love, for example, does not exist in abstraction. It
lives in deeds of self-sacrificing service. In that sense, love approxi¬
mates a X pi =" a. . Yet love operates through the media cf specialized
abilities (e.g. teaching, administration, etc.). Love, therefore, maybe
thought of as related to the gifts as the impulse and spirit of their
exercise. It is not a service ability per se. On the fluid character
of the distinction between the X a/3 >e~ ^ r<* and the "fruit of the
Spirit," vid. GloSl, op. cit., pp. 355ff»
p
So E. iiaupt, Zum Verstandnis des Apostolats (1896), p* 119s
"Es giebt kein Mitglied der Gemeinde, welches' ric'ht sein efgentumliches
Charisma bes&sse." Also Yv'eiss, MK, on I Cor. 12:7s "• • • 0®r Gedahke
scheint zu sein : die FSlle ist so gross, dass jedem ein Stflck ver-
liehen wird." Cf. Hering, CNT, on I Cor. 12:lpff.
5
cit., p. 18.
**• Cf, Michel, Romans, MK, p. 26I4., n. k.
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cauee h© has the Holy Spirit. To have the Spirit is to have also a
charismatic gift.'*' This may appear to be a logical conclusion, especial¬
ly if one regards the Spirit as heightening an individuals natural en¬
dowments.^ Nevertheless, Paul nowhere argues that since all Christians
possess the Spirit, therefore all Christians likewise possess
X k P iv H- <*■ T s*. 3
If the significance of the "body" metaphor which Paul employs in
I Cor. 12:12ff. and Rom. 12:ltf. is pressed, it is possible again to ar¬
rive inferentially at the conclusion that each Christian possesses a
/
Xk o! , for each is a distinctive member of the body with a specific
function to perform in the life of the whole.^ It is possible, however,
that Paul did not mean to imply that each Christian had received a gift
but merely that there are various gifts and that the diversity must be
employed in such a way as to minister to the wellbeing of the whole.^
W© are left, therefore, without a decisive unambiguous answer to
/
this question in Paul's letters. This merely indicates that this was
not a major concern of Paul's. Indeed, his approach to the charismatic
Op. cit , I, p. 28.
2
Cf. Lindsay, op. cit., pp. 69f«
^ Cf. Michaolis, Das Sltestenamt, p. 62: "Zwar wird nicht jeder Christ
in den paulinisohen Goraeinden im Besitz eines besondoren Charismas gewesen
sein . . . . Es hat aber keinen Christen gegeben, der iiberhanpt nicht im
Besitz des Geistes gewe sen wftre."
^
So Haupt, loc. cit.
5 See Lauterburg, op. cit., pp. lof.j cf. Grau, op. cit., p. 189.
On the relation of individualized X4* :* to the oozmtom obliga¬
tions of service and witnessing which aro incumbent upon all Christians
vid. G. Hilbert, "Charisma und Ant," Das Erbe Martin Luthus, p. 358»
^ Perhaps the same may be said of I Pet. iulO, although the passage
naturally would suggest that each Christian has received a gift.
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phenomena precludes any great concern as to whether or not every last
/
member of the community possessed a X p . If possession of such
gifts were wholly a matter of human achievementj then haul might well
have been anxious that every Christian secure one for himself. But haul
/
regards the X<\p ■ as gifts which are sovereignly bestowed by the
Spirit for the welfare of the Christian community. The Spirit both knows
what gifts are needed and also S'ees to it that the needed gifts are sup¬
plied.
It is difficult, however, to feel that Paul would not have regarded
/
each Christian as possessing a *4/" *•/*. «. . Two reasons may be urged in
support of this conclusion, (l) Paul likely would not have thought of
any Christian as a spiritual drone or parasite merely living off the
community and making no contribution to it. (2) The vri.de span of abili-
t
ties which Paul includes under the X a p suggests that he saw
even the most common service abilities which the most ordinary Christian
j
normally would possess as a Y a . rv> .w .
J
The ,K«■ < 7~/<, as gifts and the human will. An emphasis occur¬
ring constantly in connection with the various discussions of the
>
Y <n f> i <r /-t a T«. is their gift character. They are sovereignly bestowed
1
in accordance with the divine will. At the same tine there are also
indications that human initiative and responsibility both in the acquisi-
2
tion and in the exercise of the gifts is not entirely wanting. This
poses the problem of the relation between the sovereign working of the
j—
I Cor. 12j11, 28j Rom. 12t3, 6} Eph. h:7, 11} I Pet. in 10.




Spirit and human volition in the conception of X +.f > <r/*a. .
In primitive and Hellenistic thought the "spirit" was regarded as an
external, impersonal power which fell suddenly and irresistibly upon men.
The experience might be invited and even induced by certain conditioning
procedures but when it occurred, the recipient was completely under the
control of the "spirit." The Corinthian enthusiasm for glossolalia
doubtless owed much to this popular pagan conception of "spirit" activity.
Paul understood the Spirit as working another manner, ^hile
the X. a.p. trt* * f«- were indeed manifestations of the sovereign activity
of the Spirit, they were not regarded as operations of some overwhelming
natural or impersonal po-er. They were gifts of the Spirit and as such
were the expression of a free personal will to give (i ^or. 12:11). The
members of the Christian community, likewise, received the gifts of the
Spirit as persons wh were n t wholly passive in relation to the recep¬
tion and use of the ^ifts. The framework of Paul's thought of the gifts
is a perscnaliaed conception of the Spirit's operation in human exper¬
ience rather than the pagan Hellenistic understanding described above.
How in order to protect the sovereign grace character of the gifts,
it is not necessary to empty the exhortations to desire the gifts, such
as are found in I Cor. 12:31; liul, 39# of all reference to personal re-
2
sponsibility. On the contrary, as Schlatter has pointed out, God's
3
will is net to be understood as equivalent to fate. It does not operate
as an impersonal power or as a law fixed from eternity. God's will to
*
Helpful discussions of this problem may be found in Lauterburg,
op. oit , pp. 22-26; F, Grau, o£. cit., pp. 162-165*
^
Grosheide, NICKT# pp. 3C1, 3l6f., is in danger of doing this.
^ Pfiulus, p. 352*
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bestow gifts is not incompatible with desiring the best gifts. God
Himself wills such striving and longing after His gifts. Such desire
may indeed provide the proper subjective condition for the bestowal of
1
gifts.
If Christians, then, are encouraged to seek spiritual gifts, es¬
pecially those which are eminently fruitful in edifying the church, two
qualifying censiderati ens need to be kept in mind. First, the gifts can¬
not bo secured at will in order to further one's own interests, fhis is
a pagan eoncept. The gift cannot be oaptured through any clever psy¬
chological techniques. The gifts remain the prerogative of the Giver to
dispense as He ohooses. The exhortation to seek the gifts is not to be
understood in the sense of employing certain human techniques but as a
request for the X p > m- To. . Prayer is the means through which the
2
gifts are to be sought. Second, if the Christians are enjoined to de¬
sire the spiritual gifts (i Cor. 12i31; llj-il), it should not be forgotten
that this exhortation is given under the shadow of Paul's great discourse
on love (I Cor. 13). Love alone provides the atmosphere in which spiri¬
tual gifts can be desired without injury to >cneself or to the community.^
If human volition is not completely set aside in the bestowal of the
gifts, neither is it passive in their exercise. Sine© the Spirit does
not overwhelm human personality the recipient of a gift is free to decide
whether or nGt he will exercise his gift on a given occasion as the situa-
*
Cf. Wendland, NTD, W, p. 99? Goudge, WC, on I Cor. 12:31a?
K. Barth, The Resurrection of the Head, pp. fHI.
p
Grau, op. cit., p. 163j of. I Cor. I/4SI3 where the glossolalist
is urged to pray for the gift of interpretation.
^ Cf. I Cor. Iiitl2 where enthusiasm for manifestation cf the Spirit
is safeguarded by being tied to the edification of the church.
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tion may demand- ■'he prophet and oven the glossolalist are not at the
mercy of their gifts.^ Thus complete moral responsibility is assured in
/
the exercise of tho X , <tm. * To.*
III. THE REGULATION OF THE X A P 1 2. M A TA
^' The Need for Control
/
That some guidance in the understanding and exercise of the X&/>
v/as necessary in the early ohurch is readily apparent from I Cor. 12-lU.
Presumably the Corinthians themselves asked for guidance on the matter as
the introductory phrase (l Cor. 12tla) would suggest. Although Paul does
not give a full description of what was actually the situation at Corinth,
it is possible to infer something of the problem from his discussions in
these chapters. It appears that the Corinthians saw the genuine expres¬
sion of the Spirit in the ©ostatio gift of tongues, '-'•'hey fervently
sought the possession of this gift. Consequently, it was "& ohurch
2 3
mostly gone to tongues." They had set "ardor against orddr" and
confusion reigned. The less spectacular ministries of the word and ser¬
vice were depreciated in favor of the exciting and more demonstrable.
Paul saw signs of real spiritual danger. Far from a Laodicean temper,
il
Corinth needed "tho curb, not the spur.
It is impossible to say how widely the type of situation current in
Corinth prevailed in the early church. Enthusiasm, as already noted, was
1
Cf. I Cor. 1^:27-33.
2
A. B. Bruce, St. Paul's Conception of Christianity, p. 21*7•
3
A phrase attributed to J. A. Maokay by Newbigin, The Household
of God, p. 111;.
^ R. A, Knox, Enthusiasm, p. 23«
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1
a mark of primitive Christianity in general. Doubtless, however,
there were differences in the degree in which it found expression in the
2
various christian communities.
The excessive emphasis on the ecstatic manifestations of the Spirit
in Corinth may reflect in part the Greek background of the larger part
of this particular church. Ecstasy as a mark of spirit possession was
3
a commonplace in Greek thought. The Corinthians probably experienced
ecstatic inspiration in their pre-Christian religious life as may be
gathered from I Cor. 12:2.^ Or if the suggestion of T. W. Manson be ac¬
cepted that Jerusalem influence is reflected in the high evaluation
placed upon tongues, this also would have tended to distort the Corin¬
thians' understanding of the manifestation of the Spirit in their
midst.
Now ecstasy per se_ is amoral. The experience must be judged by
6
nil at accompanies the experience. Unfortunately, in Corinth, if not
elsewhere in the early ohurch, ecstasy was not incompatible with a very
low standard of moral conduct (e.g. X Cor. 5# 6; 11:21). Indeed, it was
possible that such persons might claim that the gifts given to them were
a proof that their conduct, however contrary to the morality demanded by
1
Cf. supra PP* 79ff»
2
Cf. I Thess. p:19f. where Paul has to emphasize the need for al¬
lowing them free scope.
5 Cf. Oepke, TWKT, II, pp. ULfl~k51» and the references cited.
^
This passage itself does not necessarily demand ecstatic exper¬
ience but the context suggests it. Cf. Weiss, MK, ad. loc^.; Lietzmann,
BHT, ad. loojb.; but see Schlatter, Paulus, p. 332*
5 Infra PP* 252:?*
^
Cf. Cutten, Psychological Phenomena of Christianity, pp. Ujf•
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tha Gospel, was divinely approved. It would bo difficult for those less
favoured in respeot to spiritual gifts to protest effectively since
they would automatically occupy an inferior status in the eyes of their
fellow-Christians. Even if they did protest, probably they would have
been answered from Paul's own teaching regarding freedom from the law.
Those who propose to set up any rule of Christian morality are merely
attempting to re-impose that yoke of bondage from which Christ had freed
his followers.'''
Principles of Control
The Lordship of Christ. Paul's discussion of spiritual gifts in
I Cor. 12 is introduced by the enunciation of a basic criterion for the
differentiation of genuine Spirit inspiration from demonic. The state¬
ment apparently is made in response to a question which was put to Paul
by the Corinthians and which arose out of their experience. The situa¬
tion may bs reconstructed as follows: In the ecstatic utterances which
characterized the worship gatherings of the Christian cemmunity in Cor¬
inth occasionally might be heard the words, /A Vn 9 t 1*- I* a u< .
Perhaps the utterance came from one who in other respects gavo the im¬
pression of being a Christian. The high esteem accorded ecstatic utter¬
ance by the Corinthians posed the problem of how to evaluate such in¬
spired speech. In their uncertainty they turned to Paul for help.
^
Cf. W. L. Knox, St. Pari and the Church of Jerusalem, pp. 510f«
^
Grosheide, NIC-NT, ad. logo"., would not regard this utterance as
an actual occurrence in the Corinthian church but sees in it "a brief
statement summarising everything that could be said against Jesus." Cf.
also Findlay, SGT, IX, ad. loco., who regards this as the utterance of
a Jewish unbeliever who had gained entrance to the Christian assembly.
It is not inconceivable, however, that "Jesus be cursed I" may occasional¬
ly have been heard among the ecstatic utterances of the Corinthian, church.
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Paul's answer is forthright and terses "Therefore I want you to
understand that no one speaking by the Spirit of God over says 'Jesus
be cursed!' and no on® can say 'Jesus is Lord' except by the Holy Spirit"
X
(I Cor. 12:3). Two assumptions underlie Paul's answer: (l) Ecstatic
utterance is spirit-controlled u .teranee. (2) An utterance inspired by
trie Holy Spirit can only exalt and never disparage Jesus. Paul probab¬
ly assumes that in Corinth there are such who have no love for Jesus but
who would nevertheless not openly an&theraatize Him (of. I Cor. 16:22).
But in the ecstatic condition what is in the hie art will cane out. So
2
deceit or simulation is possible. undoubtedly the attempt of scholars
to interpret the occurrence of such strange utterances in the Corinthian.
3
church as "Jesus be cursed I" irilight of modern psychological insights
may provide a more satisfying account of the phenomena in view than
Paul's explanation. ®ut such modern explanations should not be attributed
to Paul. He does not contemplate the possibility of a true Christian un¬
der intense religious excitement giving irresponsible utterance to senti¬
ments which did not represent his true Christian standing. Such, blasphe¬
mous utterances as "Jesus be cursed!" can only be inspired by demons and
reveal the true status of the person involved. Furthermore, Paul is not
Cf. Weiss, !£K, ad. lospu": "Seine Antwort ist allgemein-apodiktisch."
^
It is true, of course, that the Spirit is active in all true ap¬
prehension of Jesus as Lord; cf. Knox, The Early Church and the Coming
Great Church, p. 72- No one knew this better than Paul; cf. Moffatb,
Grace in the New Testament, p. 152. But Paul does not have in vie.'/- here
that which characterizes all Christians, but the occasional ecstatic
utterance. Cf. Weiss, MR, ad. loc,b.; Schlatter, Paulus, p. 33h* This
point is missed by Calvin, C-C, ad. loco.
^ Cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 33<4' "... Ihr Erathusiaemus habe ihr
waches Bewusstsein so stark geheinmt, dags aus ihreia Unterbewusstsein un-
willkflrlich der alte jSdische Fluch wieder hervorgekommen sei." Cf.
Moffatt, MNTC, ad. loco.
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contemplating a creedal test to which rational assent is made.* Such a
profession could easily be simulated. He has in view spirit controlled
utterances which give direot evidenoe of the character of the inspiration
in question.
If Paul's categorical pronouncement may require certain modifica¬
tion in light of modem studies in depth psychology before it can be ap¬
plied as a valid test of the status of persons who may utter such blas¬
phemous statements under intense emotional excitement, it nevertheless
enshrines a valid general principle: the test of genuine Christian in¬
spiration is its witness to the Lordship of Jesus.
Paul knows . . . that the entire sphere of the 'pneumatics'—of
the religious, as it would probably be best to translate the
word—is an ambiguous sphere. Where does the daemoniac start?
Where does the divinely operative cease? Life, motion in itself,
is no certain characteristic of the latter! Even the 'dumb gods'
know how to move their people. The name Jesus is for Paul the
criterion before which the spirits separate.
Here then is the decisive test, the glorification of Jesus. It was
for this purpose that the Spirit was given.5 Kothing, however super¬
natural, comes from the Spirit if it dishonours Christ. This is a prin¬
ciple which in its application to the life of the church ranges far be¬
yond mere ecstatic utterance. The Spirit's work in the realm of tie speo-
taoular as well as the commonplace must be seen as in harmony with the
I "' "" —
K. and S. Lake, Introduction to the New Testament, p. 170 (cf.
llij.) regard I Cor. 12:3 as "the earliest form of a creed used as a test."
In criticism see Guy, How Testament Propheoy, p. 112.
o
Barth, op. cit., p. 75; cf. G. Schrenk, "Geist und Enthusiasmus,"
(Wort und Geist, ed. by A. KBberle and 0. Schmitz), cited by K. D. Wend-
land, NTD, VII, p. 118: "Die Geistfrage entscheidet sich an der
Chri8tus-Frage." This important essay clearly presents the essential
differences between Christian and pagan inspiration.
5 Cf. Jno. 15:26; l6:13ff.
Lordship of Christ.
-lll+-
The church as the body of Christ. The concept of the church as the
body of Christ occurs in connection with each of the four Banline lists
/ 1
of X y/ff-x. a7"«. . For the purpose of this study there is no need to
inquire into the origin cf the phrase, nor to review the various ways in
2
which Paul is alleged by modern scholars to have understood the concept.
If the phrase is regarded as metaphor, it should not be forgotten that it
points to a unique reality, a most intimate spiritual fellowship between
Christ and the church and between Christians within the church based up¬
on the experience of the Spirit. If, on the other hand, the conception
is interpreted in a more literalistic sense,it should not be forgotten
that haul's interest in the use of th© phrase lies primarily in the
3
ethical sphere rather than in the metaphysical. Because the church is
regarded as the body of Christ, it is imperative that certain conduct
should follow. It is at this point where the concept bears in; a mean¬
ingful way upon our study. What are the practical implications of Paul's
concept of the church as the body of Christ for the exercise of the
spiritual gifts?
Th® description of th© ohuroh as the body of Christ focuses atten¬
tion on the inner life of the church rather than its relation to the
1
I Cor. 12i8-26j 27-30} Rom. 12ti±-8j Eph. ii;7-l6.
2 The literature is voluminous. A good recent survey cf opinion
may be fouxld in J. '■<» Kelson, The Heaim of Redemption, chap. Ill j cf. al¬
so J.A.T. Robinson, op. cit., chap. Ill, who supports a quite literalis¬
tic interpretation; IS. Best, One Body in Christ, chap. VI, argues oogent-
ly for the view that th© phrase is a projection on the plane of metaphor
of the concept of Christ and the church as a corporate personality; G.
Johnston, op. cit., pp. Qpff•, believes that th© conception is on "the
verge of passing beyond the stag® of metaphor, if it has not yet done
so," (p. 90)•
3 Cf. P. Tt. Dillistone, op. cit., p. 69.
outer world. It highlights the character of the church's life as con¬
stituted both in a rich diversity and in a basic unity.^ We may begin
with the element of diversity.
Manifoldnes3 is essential to the concept of a body. "For the body
doas not consist of one member but of many .... If all were a single
organ, where would the bocfy be" (i Cor. 12:Ih, 19). Likewise, in Romans
12:ij. the body is described as having "many members" which when translated
into the language of the problem under discussion means a variety of
gifts (v. 6). To be sure, this diversification is not viewed as a grada¬
tion of spiritual status before Gtod but as functional in character.
Possessing the Spirit each is a member of the body of Christ and all are
brethren. *'he diversity of gifts answers to the variety of needs which
must be met in the life of the Christian community if it is to function
as it should. It should be observed that the diversity which character¬
ized the church is never regarded as a merely natural phenomenon or the
result of human achievement. It is divinely ordered. The gifts are
2
sovereignly bestowed.
Three important conclusions for the proper exorcise of tin® gifts
flow from a due recognition of their diversity. First, no one person
regardless of how significant a gift he may possess constitutes the whole
body. He is merely a fraction of the whole. It is important, therefore,
that the individual Christian se© himself and his gift in relation to the
body. Paul writes to the Christians at Rome: "I bid every one among you
1
Cf. C. A. A. Scott, The Fellowship of tie Spirit, p. 72: the term
suggests a "combination of one-ness and diversity, singleness of life and
manifoldness of instrument."
2 I Cor. 12*7-111 26; Rom. 12:3, 6, Eph. l+:7, 11.
not to think of himself more highly than he ought to thirk 'but to think
with sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith which God has
assigned him" (Hon.. 12:3) - G. U. heed's comment on this passage is apro¬
pos : "For a just estimate of oneself it is necessary that one should es¬
cape from the* individualistic outlook, and thi-lc cf himself as part of a
social whole." To view oneself in isolation from the body is to expose
oneself to the danger of an inflated sense of self importance. Second,
if a person is only one member of the body and not the whole then he can
neither despise nor dispense with his brother. Not only is his brother
also amember of the body but without him there would not be a body at all.
"The eye cannot say to the hand, 'I have no need of you,' nor again the
head to the feet 'I have no need of you,' On the c -ntrary, the parts of
the body which soera to be weaker are indispensable" (l Cor. 12:21f.).
Conversely, to know oneself as a member of the body is a safeguard against
a sense of undue self depreciation. "If the foot should say, 'Because
1 am not a hand, I do not belong to the body' that would not make it any
less a part of the body" (I. Cor. 12 ) • Third, a recognition of the
sovereign way in which gifts arc given to members of the body precludes
any ground for pride in the possession of a particular gift. What is
gratuitously given cannot be the ground for self-glorification (of.
I Cor. 4:6f.).
If diversity is essential to the concept of a body, unity is no less
important. The physical body is more than the sun total of its members.
It represents a marvellous organic, unity of all its members in one
ordered whole. through all the various parts of the one body there flows
*
'''TC, p. 19hi cf. also the excellent comments by A. Nygren,
Romans» pp. i)2Qff.
a common life from which each receives its vitality and strength. Like¬
wise, the deepest note in Paul's doctrine of the church as the tody of
Christ is not diversity but unity. Indeed, Paul begins both in I Cor.
12:12f. and Romans 12:1;. with the unity of the body and proceeds to its
diversity. Similarly, the discussion of the various gifts given to the
church in Eph. i+jll is prefaced by a recognition of the church's unity
(Eph. Jx:3f.) .1 All share onG Spirit? through all flows a common life? all
2
are bound together in an indissoluble unity.
It should be noted that although in ono sense this unity is a given
constitutive part of the church's existence, it must be actualized in
practical experience by conscious effort (cf. Eph. i+i3). The manifold
gifts of the Spirit must not be pitted against each other but exercised
in such a way that the unity implicit in the common sharing of the Spirit
may find concrete expression in the life of the Christian Community. Pre¬
cisely at this point the Corinthians failed. The exaggerated emphasis on
the spectacular gift of glossolalia to the disparagement of the more es¬
sential ones constituted a serious threat to the unity of the church.
Member vied with member to further his own status. "he sense of individ¬
ual importance tended to obscure the bond of community. To meet this
difficulty Paul emphasized two unifying factors which provide the frame¬
work within which the phenomenon of diversity must be set. First, "one
and the same Spirit" is the common source of all the gifts which were in
evidence in their midst (1 Cor. 12ti}., 11). Variegated as the abilities
may be, they nevertheless issue fran one matrix* What is inspired alike
by the same Spirit cannot be played off against each other in the Chris-
* Cf. J.A.T. Robinson, op. olt., p. 60.
O
Grau, op. cit., p. 201
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tian community. Second, not only do the various gifts have a common
origin but they are designed to serve a common end, the building up of
the body of Christ. "To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit
for the common good" (I Cor. 12:7* of* Rph. iullf.)* The purpose for
which each gift is to be exercised lies beyond the welfare of the individ¬
ual himself in the profit of the total community. Only as each particu¬
lar gift makes its distinctive contribution in the life of the body is its
exercise justified. Every gift is incomplete in itself and requires to
be supplemented by the ministry of another in the interest of the whole.
For this reason it is the concern of all that each member fulfills the
God-given function assigned to him. Thus gift is bound to gift and
diversity of endowment is harnessed to unity of goal.
/
The service objective. By definition a is a service
ability which is given for the purpose of building up the church. A
jot <r/4 <4. is no mere potential ability which may be passively held or
privately exercised. Only as an ability actualizes itself in service
]
for the Christian community may it properly be called a Xn/ - taa. .
J /
It is not surprising, therefore, to find the term oiko 4 o^km closely
associated with Xc*/i /<r. Repeatedly, in I Ccr. 12 Paul stresses
the importance of edifying the church through the exercise of the spiri-
2 „
tual gift with which one is entrusted. The building up of the church
is primarily the work of the Spirit but the media through which it is
3
effected are the various gifts.
*
Of. Lauterburg, op. cit., pp. 13ff.
^ Vv. 5-5, 6, 12, 17, 26, 31J of. also I Pet. i+: 10 where the term
does not occur but the concept is present.
7s ' -
- The pneumatic-charismatic character of m /<( / where
used in the New Testament in relation to the building up of the church
is stressed by 0. Michel, TAKT, V, p. lW5-
The service purpose of the gifts introduces a criterion for an evalua¬
tion of their relative importance. Though all the gifts contribute in
some way to the building up of the church, certain ones do so in a larger
and more significant way than others. i'he order of importance among the
gifts, therefore, is not determined arbitrarily, nor by reference to the
1
degree of their abnormality, but by their service utility. For this
reason the gifts which are related to the ministry of the Word by which
the church's faith is sustained and nourished are of more importance
2
than the irrational gift;of glosaolalia. The church, however, is built
up not only by the spoken word but also by the ministry of deeds.
Various ordinary but necessary tasks need to be dene if the life of the
church is to function smoothly. Services which supply these needs also
contribute to the building up of the Christian community and are not to
be regarded as unimportant. Ho one gift is able to meet all the various
needs of the community. *he church is built up when each to whom God
has given a gift serves in suoh a way as to complement the contribution
of another.
The motivation of love. The importance of love in relation to Paul's
/
conception of the X<*p icr m. *!'<*■ is suggested by its close association
with each of the great passages dealing with the gifts. Paul's injunction:
Of. ibid., p. lljBi "Der entseheidende Gesichtspunkt bei der
Beurteilung der Charismen ist der, ob die Gemeinde Erbauung empfBngt."
Cf. E. Schweiaer, TWHT, VI, p. h30} «J. Brosch, Charismen und Sator,
pp. 32-37. This criterion is quite contrary to that which the u0rin-
thians had set up. They "aimed at show rather than usefulness," Calvin,
CC on I Cor. 12:31-
p' For the basis upon which glossolalia was regarded as a X 6./>
by Paul, vld. infra pp. 259f-
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"Let love be genuine} . . . love one another with brotherly affection"
(Rom. 12:9f♦) follows immediately upon the listing of the gifts in w.
6-8. Likewise, love is mentioned throe times in the context of Paul's
discussion of the gifts which Christ has given to the church in Sph.
1:1If., (cf. w* 2, 15, 16). The most familiar and notable passage, how¬
ever, is the great hymn to love which he inserted in the midst of his
most extensive treatment of spiritual gifts in I Cor. 12-liu This famous
ode to love is not an intrusion upon the concern at hand of some beauti¬
ful but irrelevant sentiments. This passage was intended to bear direct¬
ly on the Corinthian situation.*
/ 2
Paul does not regard love as one of the X a/?' <r t*. *. T*. . It is
rather the spirit in which all the gifts are to be exercised in the Chris¬
tian community. This is riot to place love out of relation to the Spirit.
On the contrary, when Paul speaks of the "fruit of the Spirit" love is
mentioned first (Gal. 5*22). It is no mere human emotion that is in
3
view; it is divine agape. It finds its quality and measure supremely
in the cross of Christ. It is "poured into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit which has been given to us" (Rom. 5*5)* The love of which Paul
I
spealcs is a supernatural, eschatological reality.
* Cf. Earr, "Love in the Church," 3JT, III (1950), PP* Il6f.
^ This is evident from the way love is set in contrast to the
; vid. I Cor. 12:31b; 13:lff.; 8f.; liss 1S of. Weiss, M,
P. 310.
J Cf. Euchsel, op. cit., p. 312: "liebo ist etwas GBttliches im
Menschen, nicht das ideal lenschliche."
Cf. J. Knox, The Barly Church and the Coming Great Church, p.
60, who observes that agape is more than a gift of the Spirit; it is
the Spirit.
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Paul In glowing language emphasizes the worthlessness of the gifts
when exercised without love (l Cor. 13:1-3) •"*" It is not difficult to
understand why love should be so closely associated with the fruitful
employment of the gifts. Love by its very nature focuses on the welfare
of others. Consequently, love gives social direction to the exercise of
the gifts. Love delivers from the isolation of self-centeredness and
2
places the Christian with his gift in the midst of the body. Love pre¬
vents the use of gifts for selfish end unholy ends. It Is the solvent
in which pride in one's own gift or jealousy of another's cannot exist.
Love forbids the personal exercise of gifts beyond the requirements of
group welfare.^ Love alone assures that the gifts will be used to build
up the corporate life of the Christian community (cf. I Cor. Q:l), F0r
this reason Paul while encouraging the Corinthians to desire the spiri¬
tual gifts enjoins them to make love their aim (X Cor.
^* ^'kQ dignifioance of Paul's Contribution
As already noted it would be false to the available evidence to as¬
sert that 8aul was the first to ethicize the conception of the Spirit's
workings among men. Nevertheless, Paul did bring a strong emphasis to
*
Weiss, Ma, p. 312, entitles his discussion of this passage;
"Die Charismen Bind nichts wert ohne Liebe." Paul, however, does not
mean to depreciate the gifts as of little value and to exalt love alone
as worthwhile as Cunkel, op. cit., p. JO would seem to suggest. Paul
has a genuine appreciation of the place and significance of the X iV#**
in the life of the church.
^ Cf. Barth, op. cit., p. 85-
? Cf. Gardner, The Religious Experience of St. ffaul, pp. 35f*s
"The limit of liberty is . . . not a rule, however reasonable, but an
enthusiasm Love makes liberty stop of her own accord."
La' * J
CJ, l K C- r (r < "» A y *. IT y> /
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boar upon the priority and significance of ethical considerations in con¬
nection with Spirit-phenomena in the Christian coia unity. "It is always
dangerous in religion," says E. F. Scott, "to put anything above the
ethical."^" Paul was keenly aware that the early church which was con¬
stantly tempted to see the hallmark of the Spirit's manifestation in the
abnormal and the spectacular might succumb to this error. Paul, to be
2
sure, was not adverse to enthusiasm as something inherently wrong. H©
spoke in tongues and claims on one occasion of ecstatic rapture to have
been caught up to the third heaven (II Cor. 12jiff.). But Paul "did not
make a Gospel out of such raptures."^ His emphasis on ethical values
"does not mean a reduction of the supernatural character of the primitive
Christian experience. It is a recognition of the essential quality of
k
the supernatural as revealed in Christ."
Now Paul's refusal to find the criterion of the Spirit's authentic
activity in the ecstatic had far reaching consequences. It is difficult,
for example, to imagine what might have happened if the unhealthy emphasis
on the irrational had been allowed to grow and spread. "Quite conceivably,"
says A. B. Macdonald, "the Corinthian assembly might have come to be saae-
r ' ' ' 1
The Spirit in the Hew Testament, p. 21+5.
^ Cf. W. M. Macgregor, Ohristiaa Freedom, p. 390, who cites the
charge which an archbishop gave to a certain Indian bishops "You will
not forget that you must do all in your power to put down enthusiasm."
Paul, on the contrary, would probably have agreed with R. A. Knox, op.
cit., p. 590, when he writess "... in itself enthusiasm is not a
wrong tendency but a false emphasis."
^History and the Gospel, p. .
Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching, p. 59 •
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thlng liko a 'mob of howling dervishes and jump-to-glory Janes.'In¬
deed, it was the stress on the subordination of the ecstatic gifts to
those whioh were productive for the building up of the Christian commun¬
ity isfaich contributed at least in some measure to the ultimate lapse of
the former.
PART III
THE XAt i £ AfAr* IN TliE APCSTCLIC CHJiiCH
INTRODUCTION
The various lists of X a u which arc found in the New
Testament provide a convenient assemblage of the data with which this
*1
study is concerned.-1 A comparison of these several catalogues yields
some interesting observations which provide the basis for certain re¬
flections regarding their general character. These may briefly be set
down as follows:
1. A casual examination of the various lists will at once reveal
that no two of them are alike either in scope or in content. The fullest
catalogue is found in I Cor. 12:8ff. which includes nine items: the
2
shortest occurs in I Pet. 1;:lOf. which enumerates only two gifts.
Some lists include ecstatic and other spectacular gifts while others
are confined to less unusual abilities, furthermore, the enumerations
are made from various points cf view. Sometimes as in I Cor. 12:8ff. the
list is drawn up in terms of abilities or activities while in Eph. lull
the categories are those of functioning personalities. The catalogues
3
in I Cor. 12:28f. and Ron. 12»6ff, include both types.
2. The various lists should net be construed as exhaustive formal
catalogues of the charismatic gifts of the apostolic church.™ On the
1
I Cor. 12:8ff.j 28ff.j Ron. 12:6ff.5 Eph. lulls I Pet. lu 10f.
p
These, however, probably should be understood generical l.yj cf,
supra
x
J In I Cor. 12:28f. Paul passes from personal to abstract terms.
The reverse order is followed in Rom. 12:6ff.
^ Cf. Vvobbe, oo. cit., "... 1st es unwahrscheii.lich dass or
alle genannt hat."
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contrary, they are informal spontaneous creations and should be regarded
as representative rather then definitive. This is clear from the observed
differences among the various catalogues.^" These variations raise the
interesting question as to what else Paul might have included among the
ft i O* Ou / had he attempted to give an exhaustive list. But such
an attempt would have been incompatible with Paul's understanding of the
2
very nature of the charismatic phenomena. The church is a living
grovring organism within the context of changing historical circumstances.
Local variations in need would give rise to variations in gifts. The
development of new needs would likewise call for the appearance of new
gifts or the modification of old ones. Such a fluid situation made it
impossible for Paul to furnish a complete and universally normative list
of X * p > f j-< * "•. . This does not mean, however, that the various lists
are completely arbitrary. Some of the gifts at least were essential to
the very life of the church. ,J-he regulative principle which seems to
have controlled the composition of the various lists was drawn out of
y / i
the concept of A a /' t ■*. itself. That phenomen^rwas included whioh
had some relevance to the building up of the Christian community. /
/• * £ fm &*--)£
3* Closely associated with the observation that the X * f 1 ^ 7«
XT
are gifts designed to meet specific needs in the life of the Christian
community is the problem of how far the variations in the several lists
may reflect differences in the development and character of the various
Christian communities addressed. Does the absence of such gifts as
Cf. Robertson and Plummer, I Cor., ICC, xl» "The variations are
due to the unstudied spontaneity with which in each passage the enumera¬
tion is made." The suggestion of Wetter, op. cit., p. 171# n« 1, that
Paul in I Cor. 12 may be following a prepared scheme of gifts does not
appear likely.
^ Cf. Feine, 0£. cit., p.
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glossolalia, the Interpretation of glossolalia, and the discerning of
spirits in Rom. 12s6ff» suggest a less enthusiastic type of church life
than prevailed at Corinth?'*' Similarly, does the simple two-fold classi¬
fication of gifts in I Pet. ii-tlOf. reflect na very primitive differentia¬
tion of function in the church such as meets us in Acts vi rather than
in the Pauline Epistles""" or the more elaborate catalogue of Eph. lis 11,
a church with a more developed stable ministry?
k' The variation in the listing of gifts in certain instances prob¬
ably is due more to differences of terminology rather than to a sharp
distinction in phenomena. At least it seems clear that whatever the
differences may be between such gifts as the utterance of wisdom and the
utterance of knowledge they have much in common. Furthermore, it is not
easy to see what clear-cut distinction can be made between such gifts as
3
faith, healing end the working of miracles. The caution of Bultmann is
warranted when he writes that "as a rule the distinction between related
n It-
giftS must not be too precisely made."
Any scheme of systematic classification of the data presented by
the various catalogues must be somewhat arbitrary due to the observations
already set out. But in order to avoid repetition and to provide coherence
in treatment the material may be correlated and arranged under several
general categories. The simplest division is suggested by the two-fold
*
So J. Knox, The Early Church and the Coming C-reat Church, p. 28.
On the contrary B. B. Warfield, Miracles: Yesterday and Today, pp. l|f. ,
argues that the description of the Corinthian church given in I Cor.
12-llj. should be regarded as typical of the Apostolic church.
^
Selwyn, I_ Peter, ad. loco.
^ For a tabular correlation of the data provided by the lists in
I Cor. 12 and Rom. 12 vid. Weiss, !_ Cor., MK_, p. 299«
^ Op. cit., I, p. 15!;-
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Boheme of I Pet. gifts of speech and gifts of deed. More elabor¬
ate classifications may be found in the standard commentaries and various
1
other discussions. The following categories will provide the general
framework within which the related gifts will be discussedi
I. The X°>p Ta. Related to the Ministry of the Word
1. fiiTr&tTTtXu .
a. f c a yy £-X 4 c r<*. <.
2, TTp » r (A{rr^ a <f n r «-1
a. TT y? ^ JC ^ ^ ^ t y
1 A x p 1 u-' i rr v' (r t.' A r ../ ■*
a. A <\y o .i o- ^ i
/\ <? y o j y
II. The X\/o j a-,**.#. Ha. Related to Ecstatic Utterance
1. P*fr V v\ y A u/ (T J" <a) kT
2. y A <*'c f v
III. The X<\f} .• <r/-t *■ r«. Related to Kiracle-Worling
1. 7T ,Vr,j
^ /
2. I' £«. /•'. a. r «-
3 « £T V £yi> y h ,M. A ? «. cf C A y,„ t- oS * ■'
IV. The X<\p i r~uJis. Related to Practical Service and Leadership
1. A <-<4.
2. A?
3-J£ A a-4* ^
j
E.g. liort, op. cit.» pp. 157ff• J and P. Schmiedel, EB, cols. h75^f*
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A ^ T i A »n y' >:• < ~i
)T /O i s* r « 'xi
/<-" e,j ir* -
...... J
Ti o k /x <*- ✓ s-«,
c tiAJPTER I
tub XAPii m a op apostleship
i *
The term AjTe ttoAoj. occurs in two of the four Pauline lists of
i
X a ft < ff": <- " •" (I Cor. 12i2bj Eph. ItsH) • In both of these catalogues
it stands first in order perhaps suggesting the relative importance as¬
signed to it 'by the author. It may be noted also that in each case the
. 1
personalised form is used rather than the abstract « n& cr r * A « . This
J '
preference may help to account for the omission of n/rtrr^ji in I
Cor. 12stiff, where the enumeration is made throughout from the point of
view of abilities rather than functioning personalities. Although
a ft a <r ? c- a * i does not actually occur in the list of gifts given in Rom.
12:6ff., Paul in introducing the discussion of gifts in this passage em¬
ploys language which suggests that he thought of his own apostolic com-
2
mission as a - .
I. THE MTU HE OF THE GIFT
J i i
The New Testament usage of x ft • :: T • w ' . There is no need to re¬
view the Greek and Jewish backgrounds of this term. While these are in¬
teresting and to a limited degree helpful, in this case, as in many other
instances, the New Testament concept represents a new creation which can
3
best be understood in the context of the Christ-event. The term is on-
_
_ .
Paul, however, employs /T «• <r r o A ■> elsewhere in his lettersi
e.g. Rom. 1:55 I Cor. 9:2j Gal. 2s0.
^ Rom. 12 ' > < - 4 < r<;. A • To i T n $ •* - r- • _ /.<, * < .
5 Vic. R, H. Rengstorf, Tva-'T, I, pp. iiOoff. for a full treatment.
For the limitations of the Jewish shallach concept in understanding the
Christian apostolate see the remarks of G.W.tl. Lampe, "The Early Church
and the ministry," The hodem Church-nan, XLI (1951)* P* 175? ;;f« Also
A. Ehrhardt, The Apostolic 'Succession, pp. ITf'f.j T, W. Manson, The
Church's Ministry, pp. Jtiff.
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ployed in the Synoptic Gospels for the Twelve disciples whom Jesus called
to be with Him and whom He later sent out to preach. Mark appears to
have applied the title to them only with reference to the typical mission
recorded in Mk. 6s7ff.» 30. Elsewhere he calls them "the Twelve." Luke
uses the term more frequently and apart from specific mission ccntexts
(e.g. Lk. 17*22:litj 2^:10). Probably in these instances he uses by an-
2
txeipation a word which acquired fresh currency after the Resurrection.
Although we may be quite confident that in its Aramaic form the term goes
3back to Jesus' own use, apparently it was not employed as the usual desig¬
nation for the intimate disciples of Jesus during E3.s ministry. Probably
its use was restricted to the particular mission described in Mk. 6»7ff.,
30 and perhaps other similar occasions of which we have no record.
Although there is no documentary evidence to support the application
of the title to the Seventy who are represented by Luke as having been
sent out by Jesus on a missionary tour (Lk. 10jiff.), it is possible that
it was so used. At least the tradition that not only the Twelve but a
larger number of disciples were sent out by Jesus as His representatives
to preach the good news of the Kingdom would help to account for the
wider application of the tern in the early church.^
_ ». . .
j '
The occurrence of a. iT a <r roAc c s in J"!:. Jslk, although well attes¬
ted textually, is generally regarded as an assimilation to the text of Luke
6til}; cf. Taylor, Mark, ad. locqf
p
Cf. Hort, op. cit., p. 2t>.
^ Cf. Kengstorf, T.RvT, I, pp. .; T. ... Manson, The Teaching of
Jesus, p. 2i;0j for the introduction of the Greek term iir#Vrt A#j in
Christian circles vie* Lake, EC, V, pp. u6ff.
Flew, op. cit., p. 78. The account of the mission of the Seventy,
however, is regarded by some scholars as based on the sending j>ut of the
Twelve % cf. Creed, Luke, ad. loeor. j Klostermann, ALT, ad. loop.
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> /
Frequent use is made of a-Trtrro Its in Acts, although all of the
occurrences (28) are found in the first sixteen chapters. It is difficult
to be certain always in what sense it is employed. J. Y. Campbell would
regard all of the occurrences with the exception of Acts lbib* lb* as re¬
ferring either to the original Eleven or to the Twelve after Matthias had
1 2
taken the place of Judas. V. Taylor is not quite so certain. He
would allow that in Acts 1-5 we may be reasonably certain that the ori¬
ginal group (and after chapter one also Matthias) is in view. The same
degree of certainty, however, cannot be had for the remaining instances.
In Acts lb:b* the term is clearly applied to Paul and Barnabas. It is
possible that in Acts 15s2, b* 6, 22f. and l6»b, James may be included
with the Twelve.
j ' .
In tho epistles of Paul, a. rr terra A.u is not restricted to the
3
Twelve. Paul employs the term, the Twelve, only once. Probably the
references in Gal. 1:17, 19, look in the direction of the restricted
group. It is likely that in the latter reference James the brother of Je¬
sus is also included among the apostles.^" If the apostolic status of
James is somewhat problematical, it is clear that Paul elsewhere desig-
1
TITO, p. 20.
^ Mark, pp. 62i+.
, J I Cor. 15:5- Weiss, MX, ad. loyg. t regards the phrase t-iTa. r&<s
cF*. , as an inteisolations cf. also his The History of Primitive
Christianity, pp. 2b* b5» 67b• There appears to be no good reason to
suspect this reference inasmuch as it occurs in a passage where Paul is
transmitting a paradosis. But it is significant that this single refer¬
ence occurs in such a passage; cf. Lietzmann, HNT, ad. jLocgi; Robertson
and Plummer, ICC, ad. loog/.; Parry, CGT, ad. lopef.
^ So Rengstorf, TWNT, I, p. 1(22; Burton, ICC, ad. looj/.; Lightfoot,
Gal., ad. loc^.; Lake, BC, V, p. 55* But SchlTer, MK, ad. log/.; Duncan,
MNTC, ad. locpG ; Lindsay, op. cit., p. 81, are inclined to reject such
status for Janes.
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nates as apostles persons who were not members of the original restricted
group. Andronious and Junias are referred to as "men of note among the
„1
apostles. It is possible that Paul intends to include Silas with him¬
self when he writes to the Thessaloniansj "... We might have made de-
mands as apostles of Christ." Included among the witnesses to the resur¬
rection of Christ were "all the apostles" (i Cor. 15:7). This phrase is
ambiguous and may include no more than "the twelve" (I Cor. 15:7) plus
x
James.J More likely, however, this is a reference to a somewhat larger
but well-defined group who bore this title in the primitive days of the
church.^"
Paul also speaks of "apostles of churches" who probably are to be un¬
derstood as persons commissioned by local churches to do missionary ser-
r ^
vice. Elsewhere he refers to "false apostles." Such a reference would
^ Rora. l6:7« $0 the Greek of this passage is best understood! cf.
Michel, MK, ad. looy.
P
I Thess. 2:6| vid. Taylor, Mark, p. 625- Some scholars (e.g.
Millxgan, Thess., ad. looy.| Frame, ICC, ad. loco.; Neil, MNTC, ad. load.)
would also inciudeTimothy in this reference. Paul elsewhere, however,
appears to exclude Timothy from apostolic rank; cf. Col. lilj II Cor. ltl.
Vid. Lightfoot, Gal., p* 9&! Rengstorf, TWNT, I, p. l425«
^ Vid. Soil, Gesarrmelte Aufs&tze, II, p. 1x8.
^ So Lietzmann, HPT, ad. load.; Moffatt, MHTC, ad. loc/.; Lake, BC,
v* PP* 55f«; Elew, op. cit., pp. 135f•"
^ II Cor. 8»23« Cf. Windisch, MK, ad. locd. Perhaps Barnabas, Aa-
dronicus, and Junias were apostles in this sense (W L. Knox, op. cit.,
p. 567), although it is quite possible that these men may have seen the
risen Lord and received a commission from Him. In Phil. 2:25 Epaphroditus
is regarded as the apostle of the Colossian church to Paul in prison.
Perhaps here we have a slightly different use of the word| cf. J. Knox,
Chapters in a L$.f'e of Paul, p. 117, n. 3.
^ II Cor. 11j13. Probably the "superlative apostles" (II Cor. 11:5*
12:11) are the same persons (Strachan, MNTC, ad. loo<f.} Filson, IB, X,
ad. loc^.; Plummer, ICC, ad. loc<^.) and not as some scholars maintain
XGoguel, op. cit., pp. E. Leuba, New Testament Pattern, p. 157*
n. Jh) celebrated members of the circle of the Twelve.
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indicate that the lines of apostleship ware not clearly drawn thus making
possible counterfeit claims.
It is clear, of course, from his epistles that Paul regarded himself
as an apostle. Nowhere does he claim to be one of the Twelve but he does
regard his apostloship as being on a par with theirs. It is evident from
his vigorous defense of his apostleship that not all recognized him as an
apostle. Even though the leaders of the Jerusalem church seem to have
given warm approval to Paul, there were many Jewish Christians in Jerusa¬
lem who appear to have been somewhat suspicious of Paul.'*' This would ex¬
plain the surprising passivity of the Jerusalem church at the time of
p
Paul's arrest. Apparently they did nothing to secure his release. Evi¬
dence is too meager to determine clearly in what sense Luke regarded Paul
as an apostle. It is possible in view of the fact that Luke only twice
applies the title to Paul (Acts lltsil* ill) and in both cases in a mission¬
ary context that he thought of Paul as an apostle in the more general
3
sense of a missionary. On the other hand, it is difficult to believe
that Luke regarded Paul's role as merely that of another missionary.
Luke's threefold account in Acts of Paul's conversion experience with its
emphasis upon the appearance of the risen Christ to him and his definite
commission to service would suggest that this impressed the mind of the




Cf. Goguel, op. cit., pp. 3l6ff.J W. L. Knox, op. cit., p. 359*
5 Cf. J. Knox, Chapters in a Life of Paul, pp. 118f.j B. S. ISaston,
"The Purpose of Acts, Early Christianity, ed. by F. C, Grant, pp. 6lff.
-Un¬
person and work of Pau1.^ In any case, it cannot be doubted that Paul
2
regarded his apostleship as rooted in the will of God, as effected by a
direct commission from the glorified Lord,^ and as directed primarily to
the Gentiles.^4"
3 t .
Concerning the use of o. fr«mrcA6ji In the remaining Mew Testament
literature little need be said. The apostleship of Paul is reiterated in
5 6
the Pastorals. Peter claims apostolic status for himself. Probably
the Twelve are in view in the exhortation to remember "the commandment of
7
the Lord and Saviour through your appstles." Likely there is a similar
reference in Jude 17 • There are three occurrences of rr t or r o A.?in the
Apocalypse. There is a warning against self-styled spurious apostles who
8
were rightly rejected by the church at Ephesus* The reference to
apostles along with saints and prophets, the blessed dead, who are called
upon to rejoice over the fall of "Babylon" is indefinite in its scope.
Probably, we should allow the term its wider meaning but not excluding
Gn the general problem of gradation of rank among apostles, vid.
Lindsay, op. cit., pp. 8ijff. He allows for such a gradation but he in¬
sists that it belonged to the sphere of preparation for, manner of call
to, and native endowments in the exeroise of apostleship rather than to
the basic nature and function of apostleship per se. But these circum¬
stantial factors were significant. The Twelve discharged a function in
view of their association with Jesus which Paul could not.
^
I Cor. 1:1; II Cor. 1:1; Gal. 1:1; Eph. 1:1; Col. 1:1.
5 I Cor. 15:8; Gal. 1:12, lpf.; I Cor. 9:1} of. Acts 26:l6ff.
^ Rom. 11:13; Gal. 2:8.
5 I Tim. 1:1; 2:7; II Tim. 1:1, 11; Tit. 1:1.
z
I Pet* Isl; of, II Pet. 1:1.
^ II Peter 3:2. Cf. Bigg, ICC, ad. loco.; Moffatt, HRTG, ad. loco.
6
R©v. 2:2.
Peter and Paul.'*' The Twelve are clearly in view in Rev. 21:11+. Finally,
in Heb. 3:1 the title is applied to Jesus. Interestingly enough, the
word does not appear in the fourth Gospel nor in the Johannine epistles/"
In the light of this brief survey, it is readily clear that the
j ' ,
tern, « 77 e era A »s , is used in a variety of ways in the New Testament.
It may designate the original Twelve and again the Eleven plus Matthias.
The title is claimed by Paul. It probably is applied to James, the
x
brother of Jesus, and perhaps also others of His brethren. Barnabas is
called an apostle and so are imdronicus and Juntas. Perhaps Silas is al¬
so entitled to be so regarded. At least once Paul seems to use it in an
inclusive sense to refer to a definite but unknown number. There were
apostles of churches and false apostles. Not infrequently, as the pre¬
vious discussi-n has shown, it is very difficult to determine the precise
reference intended.
The criteria of apostleship. The establishment of the criteria by
which apostleship was determined in the early church is not easy because
of the fluid way in which the term apostle is employed in the Hew Testa¬
ment. It is clear from Mark 6:7ff«» 30» that the Twelve were originally
called apostlos by virtue of their commission to go on a missionary tour.
After the Resurrection when the ^leven felt constrained to choose a suc¬
cessor to Judas, two qualifications were specified. He must be one who
*
Rev. 18:20j of. Moff&tt, EOT, V, ad. loco.
^ The concept is implicit, however, in such passages as Jno. 15:16;
20:21.
3 I Cor. 9:5; cf. Parry, CC-T, ad. loco.; Edwards, I Cor, ad. loco.
It is quite possible, nowever, that™Trth© brothers of the Lord" are her©
distinguished from the apostles; cf. Lietzmann, HWT, p. 180, and
Kflmmel's note, p. 100, S. I4O, Z. 28; Godet, I Cor., ad. loco, and Acts
l:13f.
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(1) v/as a pre-Passion disciple of Jesus, and (2) a witness of His
Resurrection.'''
Among those who were called apostles who had not been disciples of
the historical Jesus the experience of having seen the risen Christ seems
to have played an important role. Paul in defending his own apostleship
to the Corinthians appeals specifically to the fact that he no less than
2
the Jerusalem apostles had seen the Lord. It is clear th t James also
3
had such an experience. Whether Barnabas, Andronicus, Juntas and others
who were known as apostlos saw the resurrected Christ is nowhere explicit¬
ly stated. Although scholars rightly caution against building unwarranted
6
generalizations on the basis of Paul's polemical statement in I Cor. 9si,
nevertheless it is entirely possible that these and others who bore the
title apostle had seen the risen Christ. If, as many scholars believe,
the phrase, "all the apostles" (l Cor. 15»7), in the catalogue of those
to whan the risen Christ appeared refers to a well-defined but more in¬
clusive group than the Twelve, Paul and probably James, then such an ex¬




Acts l:21f. Special stress is placed cn the apostles as witnesses
of the Resurrection in Acts (e.g. 2iJ2| 3»15| 6«33j 10:39-61)•
2 I Cor. 9:1} ef. also Gal. U15f.j I Cor, 15»8f.
^ I Cor. 15*7'
k Of. Lake, BC, V, pp. 50f.j J. Y. Campbell, TLB, p. 20.
~J
Excluding, of course, those who were merely "apostles of churches"
or the usage which occwra in the Didache (llijff.) where apostles is syn¬
onymous with a wandering prophet or missionary. In support of the above
conclusion, vid. Lightfoot, Gal., p. 98 j Rengstorf, TV9IT, I, p. 63If* 1
of. Schweizer, Das Leben des Herrn, p. 73s "Es gibt keinen Apostolat ohne
dies© besondere Augenzeugensohaft dew Auferstandenen gegenSbor." For the
view that some apostles may have been witnesses to the Resurrection only
as part of the kerygma, vid. Taylor, Mark, pp. 626f.
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Uot all, however, who were witnesses of the Resurrection necessarily
became apostles. In addition to being a witness of the Resurrection, an
apostle was one who received a personal commission from Christ. In this
connection it should be noted that apostleship was not simply grounded in
the commission given to the Twelve (and perhaps the Seventy) during His
pre-Passion ministry. It was the appearance and commission of the resur-
p
rected Christ which made men apostles. Various traditions of such a
commission given to the apostles are preserved in the New Testament.^ Paul
also was conscious of a commission given to him by the risen Christ.^" The
question may be raised whether this commission necessarily was given per¬
sonally by Christ, or in certain instances at least, mediated by the
church. It would appear that Matthias was called in the latter sense.5
Although Paul insists that his apostleship was "not from men, nor through
man but through Jesus Christ" (Gal. 1j1), it is possible that he was not
generally recognized as an apostle until after some action was taken by
1 1 "■ 1 •
Y' _ ^ 1 " "■ 1 ■ *
Cf. Bering, CNT, p. 70. This may be the distinction between the
appearance of Christ to the five hundred brethren and tp those designa¬
ted apostles (I Cor. 15:6f,)j cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 3995 H. Von
Campenhausen, Kirchliches Amt und geistliche Vollmacht, p. 2l;.
^
Rengstorf, TWNT, I, p. 1+31*
^ Luke 2l|.sl+Ltff • 5 Acts 1:2 (D text)j 1:8, 10:JLj.lf.j Matt. 28tl9f-5
John 21:15ff• The exact form may be beyond recovery but the fact of such
a commission cannot be doubteds cf. S. E. Johnson, IB, VII, p. 621.
4 Gal. l:15f.J of. Acts 26tl5ff.j Acts 13:Iff.
p-
" Acts 1:214.-26 may be understood as emphasizing the direot choice of
Matthias by the ascended Christ. But the action initiated by the church
on this occasion would seem to have been predicated on the conviction




the ohurch such as at Antioch or perhaps earlier. We possess no in¬
formation on this point for such men as Andronicus, Junius and others.
\ ■** -S '' V
Paul elsewhere speaks of 7"a. cr >j y. a-. a n sr / o a o u which
authenticate a true commission and which he performed among the Corin-
3
thians. These signs lay apparently in the area of miraculous deeds as
the remainder of the verse would seem to indicate. In view of th© fact
that not only apostles were able to perform miracles, it is difficult to
h
see how this ability is regarded as a sign of genuine apostleship. The
difficulty is relieved somewhat when it is remembered that Paul is forced
to defend his apostolic status in the face of derogatory attack and ap¬
peals very reluctantly to such outward demonstrable evidence which ap-
5
parently was pushed by his opponents." It should be noted, however,
that Paul does not ground his apostolic office in such miraculous deeds;
they are merely one of the signs of the validity of his apostleship. As
such, they do have value. I'fa® divine power whioh wrought in Jesus dur¬
ing the days of His ministry and in the Jerusalem apostles as reported in
the early chapters of Acts was at work also in Paul. I'he context of
Acts 13:lff-j cf. Lightfoot, Gal. p. 98; Easton, "Purpose of Acts,"
Early Christianity, pp. 59f • It may be significant that Luke does not
apply the term k/r»crreA *> £ to Paul until after this incident, Acts
lUiU* He is called a prophet and/or teacher in Acts 13:1*
^
Acts 9*3°5 11:22; of. W# L. Knox, op. cit», p. 3°3*
5 II Cor. 12:12 (of. Rom. 15:18ff.)j vid. also Windisch, W, ad.
locj>. 1 iiengstorf, TvPPT, I, p. h5h-
^ I Cor. 12t28f. would suggest that some who were not apostles per¬
formed miracles; of. also Acts 6:8; 0:6.
8 - - -• ~ ' x
The phrase 0-Tot- a.jrs<r> e-Xcu probably was a slo¬
gan Paul's opponents were using; cf. K&rerael's note 011 this passage in
Listmann, HNT, p. 213, S. 156, Z. 3- In I Cor, 9:2 Paul speaks of the
Corinthian Christians as n <2-4p *. y,\. /*.* v 7 6 A irtr r<? A •
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Paul's allusion to miracles ill II Cor. 12:12 strongly accents his human
weakness in the midst of which the signs of the new age were manifested."*"
The supernatural world was projecting itself in history in the life of
Paul thereby authenticating his ministry.
Apostles and evangelists. The term 6-u «. yye-\ to-r*it occurs only
once in the various catalogues of spiritual gifts in the New Testament
(Eph. irsll). There can be no doubt that reference is made to those who
exercised a missionary vocation in the early church. In this respect
they shared a common task with the apostles. Indeed, A. C. Headlara
has suggested that the term evangelist may have been "an alternate name
2
for those who were called apostles." In Eph. 1 j.s 11, however, apostles
also are mentioned alongside of the evangelists suggesting that some dis-
tinction existed between the two groups. While all apostles were evan¬
gelists, not all evangelists were apostles. Apostles were distinguished
both by an appearance of the risen Christ to them and the reception of a
commission from Him. Thus the evangelist in the technical sense -was a
missionary who was not an apostle.^
Apart from Eph. a: 11 (-u « yy c~A / <r r n s occurs only twice in the New
Testament. Philip is called an evangelist in Acts 21:8 (of. Stiff., 12,
35, l+O). In II Tin. 4»5 Timothy is urged to "do the work of an evangelist"
(of. I Thess. 3:2j Phil. 2:22). The infrequency of the term, however,
1
Cf. Wend land, KTD, W, ad. locj.
^ "The Origin of the Christian Ministry," The Ministry and the Sac¬
raments, ed. by Dunkerly, p. 329•
^ Vid. Harnack, od. cit., I, p. 338j °f* Dibelius, HNT on Eph. l+sll
where <-u a. yy < a- r a. are described as "Leute mit AposteltEtigkeit
ohne Apostelnamen."
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would not warrant the assumption that evangelists were few in the early
church. Probably they are in view in such passages as Phil. Ijsyj II
Cor. 8:16s Col. 1:71 l+tlS. Doubtless the rapid spread of the gospel in
the Roman Empire of the first century was in no small measure due to the
dedicated service of men whose names are lost to us but who wore both
charismatically endowed and felt an irresistible inner call to preach
the gospel.
If evangelists were missionaries, it should not bo assumed that
they engaged exclusively in itinerant preaching. There was much evan¬
gelism to be dene in the local Christian community. Perhaps, in some
cases, leaders in a community may also have been called evangelists.
Although evangelists must have existed in the church from the beginning,
it is possible in view of the fact that they are included on'y in the
Ephesian catalogue cf gifts that they were only gradually distinguished
2
from other preachers of the ftord.
The moaning of a rr c t ~ >■ , ■ * . in I_ Cor. 12:261*. and Eph.
Unfortunately no clear answer to this question is provided by the passages
themselves. Four possible interpretations are open to us. Reference may
be to (1) the Twelvej (2) the Twelve pins Paul and possibly Jamesj
(7>) apostles in a more inclusive sense (i.e. including all who had seen
the risen Christ and had received a commission from Him)j (1 ) apostles
in the most comprehensive sense which would include missionaries such as
So G. Friedrich, TWNT, II, p. 755, would understand II Tin. hij;
cf. v. 2, Timothy, however, also did itinerant missionary preaching.
In any case, the term denotes a function rather than a formal officej
cf. Flew, op. cit., p. lifi.
^ Cf. Grau, op. cit., pp. 2531* •
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come to our attention, for example, in the Didache.^
Catholic scholars exclude a reference to Paul and the original
p
apostles and would understand the term in the sense of missionary.
Calvin, on the contrary, would restrict its meaning to the Twelve and
Paul presumably on the grounds that only these oo Id be witnesses to the
3
Resurreotion and, therefore, be genuine apostles. Robertson and Plummer
would not limit the reference too narrowly taking it in the sense of num-
h 5
bar three above. T. M. Lindsay favors the most comprehensive reference.
In view of Paul's use of a.rr o'crr o A as in a more inclusive sense than
;just the Twelve, himself and probably James, there seems to be no warrant
for restricting the reference to this group either in I Cor.l2i28 or
Eph. 1+sll. , It would seem best to follow Robertson and Plummer and re¬
gard the reference as including all who had seen the risen Christ and
had received a conmission from Him.
1183-6. For the view that the apostles mentioned in the Didaehe
were missionaries, vid. Campenhausen, op. cit., p. 25 J Guy# op. cjt.,
pp. 17hf»} Weiss, The History of Primitive Christianity, p. £78. On the
use of "apostle" in the Apostolic Fathers in general see Harnack, The
Mission and Expansion of Christianity, I, pp. 325ff»J Lightfoot, Gal.,
pp. 99f.
^ So J. Wobbe, op. oit., p. 7hi J> Brosch, op. cit., pp. 98-109*
F. Prat, The Theology of" St. Paul, I, p.
^ CC_ on I Cor. 12:28; cf. Edwards, I Cor., ad. loc/.
^ ICC, ad. loc^.; cf. also Gfrau, op. oit., pp. 250ff.; Parry, CGT,
ad. loc?.
5 Op. cit., pp. 85f.j cf, Lietzmann on I Cor. 12t28.
6
For the indefinitenoss attaching to the use of "apostles" in
Eph. 1+sll, vid. J. A. Robinson, Eph., ad. loocj. ? Abbott, ICC, ad. loc|.
II. APOSTLESIilP AS A X A PUMA
Although Paul on more than on© occasion vigorously defended his
claim to apostleship, he nowhere explicitly refers to it as a X&'p ic-tfa-.
Perhaps one reason why he does not do so is that he did not regard it
merely as a %Kp < «. on a par with ether gifts in the church. If
the criteria of apostleship which were noted above are valid, then it
follows that it is conditioned by certain unique and limiting historical
factors which to some extent distinguish it from other X 4 p < <r a T*- •
nevertheless, apostleship is brought by Paul within the sphere of
/
X a ft i ff" M a- . An attempt must now be made to understand why it was
thus included.
I
In the first place, apostleship may rightly be called a
beoause of its "given" character. The note of "giver-ness" is stressed
in the context of both lists where apostles are mentioned« "Crod has
appointed in the church first apostles ..." (I Cor. 12:28)j similarly,
"And his ^ChristJ gifts were that some should be apostles" (Eph. 1+jll).
These assertions clearly indicate that the initiative lying behind
apostleship is rooted outside of man himself. This emphasis is consis¬
tently supported by the evidence of the Kew Testament. In the Synoptic
account of the commissioning of the Twelve as apostles, Jesus is repre¬
sented as assuming the initiative (l?k. 6:7ff.).^ The Fourth Gospel,
likewise, stresses this note of call when on the night before His death
Jesus said to His disciples: "You did not choose me but I chose you and
i ' "r'M " /
For a detailed treatment of apostleship as a X a P, ./p.-. vid.
E. Haupt, op. oit., py. 116-151+.
p
Cf. also the commissioning of the Seventy, Luke 10:Iff.
appointed you that you should go and bear fruit" (Jno. 15:16)* Indeed,
the very word apostle implicitly emphasises the action and authority of
a superior who stands behind the one commissioned. The divine initiative
is prominently to the fore in Paul's consciousness of apostleship. In
Galatians his call to be an apostle is set against the background of a
life bent on destroying the church of God (Gal. lillf.). Repeatedly he
speaks of himself as "called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ" (I Cor.
l:lj Rom. 1:1) or as an apostle "by the will of God" (II Cor. l:lj Gal.
1:1; Eph. 1:1} Col. 1:1. Cf. I Tim. Ill, II "Tim. 1:1). Grace and
apostleship appear to be correlative terms in Rom. 1:6 and C-al. 2:8f.
In I Cor. 15:9f* he describes himself as "the least of tho apostles"
indeed "unfit to be called an apostle" because of his persecution of
the church. But the grace of God called him to this rolo and made him
what he was (cf. I Tim. l:12ff.). The evidence of his epistles is also
confirmed by the accounts of his conversion and commission in Acts
(9:lff-J 22:ijff.} 26:9ff») where the divine initiative is clearly evi¬
dent. Paul is an apcstle not by his ov/n choosing but by the notion of
sovereign grace. Apostleship is a grace-gift and may, therefore, ap-
t
propriately be called a X u./> kt m. a. ,
/
In the second plaoe, apostleship belongs to the * t*.p * 7*. be¬
cause of its service character in- extending and building up the church.
The apostles were primarily missionaries.^" It was in a missionary con¬
text that the title was first applied to them (ME. 6:7ff«» 30)* this
Rengstorf, TAUT, I, pp. i;32, remarks that the missionary element
fundamentally differentiates M§w_Testaraent apostleship from the Jowish
institution of the sheluchim.
role also they were commissioned by the risen Lord.-*- The proclamation
2
of the Word belongs to the essence of the apogtolate. It is as preachers
that Peter and his fellow apostles come to our attention in the early
3
chapters of Acts. And what is true of the Jerusalem apostles may also
be said of Paul. He knew that the apostleship which he had received was
with a view to missionary service especially to the Gentiles (Rom. 1:5*
11:13) • A divine constraint was laid upon him which he could not shirk
without due consequences (l Cor. 9:l6f.). He did not regard his call to
preach the gospel merely as a duty but rather as a privilege in \*hich he
never ceased to glory (Eph. 3:7ff*)« To this task he gave himself with¬
out reserve (I Cor. 15:10; Col. 1:25-29) making it his special ambition
to preach the gospel where it had not been proclaimed (Rom. 15:20).
This sense of missionary vocation is confirmed in Acts both by the ac¬
counts of his conversion where the commission to carry tho gospel to
the Gentiles is clearly stressed (Acts 26:l6ff.; of. 22tlk£») and also by
the strenuous missionary activities to which his three extended tours
boar witnessM
If Paul was entrusted with an apostleship to the Gentiles, Peter was
similarly entrusted with an apostleship to the Jews (Gal. 2:7f•)• As al¬
ready noted Peter was active as a preacher in Jerusalem in the earliest
^
Luke 2l4.jlj.7f•; Acts 1:8; Matt. 28:18ff.; Jno. 20:21fx. The ac¬
counts differ but the very variety of the traditions attests the cer¬
tainty of the fact; of. S. E. Johnson, IB, VII, p. 621.
2
Campenhausen, op. cit., p. 23: Wir konnen koinen Apostel, der
nicht surgleich Missionar gewesen w&re." Lindsay, op. cit., p. 81, by
this very canon is inclined to doubt the right of James, the brother of
Jesus, to be called an apostle.
5 E.g. Acts 2:lUff.; 3:llf.J Ut8ff.| 31; 5:21, 29ff•, U2; 6:2ff.
4 Cf. also Rom. 15:19. 2k, 26.
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days of the church. But his missionary activities were not confined to
the Jewish capital. He travelled elsewhere in Palestine preaching the
gospel (Acts 9*52? 10:1-11:16). Due to the persecution directed against
the church by Herod Agrippa I, Peter was obliged to leave Jerusalem
(Acts 12:17)• So far as the aocount in Acts is concerned, Peter appears
again only once in Jerusalem (Acts 15*7)• * His subsequent movements, how-
ry
ever, are obscure. Once he visited Antiock (Gal. 2:11). Proa the cryp¬
tic reference in I Cor. 9*5 we may suppose that Peter, during the years
that followed his withdrawal from Jerusalem, undertook extensive mission¬
ary journeys.^ It is possible that he was active in evangelising the
northern tier of -provinces in Asia Minor, the locale to which the First
Epistle of Peter was addressed.^ It is possible that at sometime ho
c A
visited Corinth-7 and ultimately Rome.
Regarding the activity of the remaining members of the Twelve, the
7
apostle John perhaps excepted, we know virtually nothing. It is not
likely, however, that they v/ere inactive or continued indefinitely in
On the theory that Acts 15 is to be distinguished from the famine
visit of chapter ll:27ff«
p
For the later ecclesiastical tradition that Peter was bishop of
Antiooh, cf. Bus., Ill, 36.2 and Weiss, The History of Primitive Chris¬
tianity, p. ?66.
^ Cullmann, Peter, p. l\2: "The comparison with Barnabas and Paul
shows what is to be supplied: 'on their missionary journeys.
^ I Pet. 1:1. Cf. Selwyn, I Peter, p. ij,5.
5 Vid. Cullmann, Peter, pp» 53ff«» for recent literature and dis¬
cussion. Cf. also Lake, Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 112ff.j
Selwyn, I Peter, p. 61.
0 For exhaustive discussion consult Cullmann, Peter, chap. Ill,
7 Traditions regarding the apostles are conveniently assembled by
B. H. Streeter, o£. oit., chaps. I, II? E. J. Goodspeed, The Twelve.
For the apostle John, vid. also C. K. Barrett, The Gospel According to
John, pp. 83-86.
Jerusalem. It is significant that three years after his conversion, Paul
found among the apostles in Jerusalem only Peter and James, the Lord's
brother (likely regarded as an apostle).'*' It is not an improbable as¬
sumption that the rest wore amay from the city on missionary tours.
Apostleship, however, should not be interpreted too narrowly as
consisting merely in the missionary proclamation of the kerygna. The
apostles not only extended the church; they also contributed to its inter¬
nal development and upbuilding. If the apostles were missionaries, the
varied character of their work can best be understood by comparison with
2
the task of the modern Christian missionary. Thus to kerygma must be
acic,0d did ache. The word that was planted as seed in the soil needed to
to be nurtured until it produced mature Christian character. This also
was part of the work of the Christian apostle. Paul speaks in II Cor.
11»28 of "the daily pressure upon me of my anxiety for all the churches."
This should not be construed as referring primarily to the burden of ad¬
ministrative responsibilities. Paul is thinking rather of his anxious
concern for the total welfare of the various Christian centers which had
3
a claim on his thought and sympathy. How keenly this sense of respon¬
sibility was felt is illustrated in his anxiety for the Corinthian church
as revealed in II Cor. 2:12f. and 7*5ff. Similarly, his concern for the
welfare of the Thessalonian church is reflected in I Thess. and
* Gal. l:18f. This statement does not appear to agree with Acts
9:2? unless the "apostles" of the latter passage are only two in number.
If Luke is misinformed, or the reference is only to the two cited in
Gal. Isl8ff», the evidence for the continued residence of the Twelve
in Jerusalem disappears.
^ Cf. T. w. Manson. The Church's Ministry, pp. J6f.
^ Plummer, ICC, ad. locp.
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f'or the Galatian churches in Gal. I;sl9- His pastoral ambition was to
"present every man mature in Christ. For this," he says, "I toil,
striving with all the energy which he mightily inspired within me,"
(Col. l:28f.). The pastoral side of Paul's apostolic ministry found
expression through various channels. He spent prolonged periods in
various centers nurturing Christian faith and character (Acts 18ill,
18 3 20:31). He made repeated personal visits to various communities
(Acts ll+s21f., 15:36, isl). He wrote letters some of which have been pre¬
served for us and on other occasions sent personal deputies, such as
Timothy (i Thess. 3jlff.) and Titus (II Cor. 2sl2f., 7»5ff*) to visit
churches. He engaged in unceasing intercessory prayer for his far-
flung parish (Col. l»9ff»j Phil. l:3ff.| Eph. l»15ff.). Paul believed
that the Lord had given him authority for building up the church and
he was diligent in its use (II Cor. 13j10).
Peter, likewise, discharged a pastoral ministry as is evident by
the letter from his pen preserved for us in our Hew Testament. It was
designed to encourage Christians in faith and discipleship in view of
impending persecution. Tradition records a similar pastoral ministry
on the part of John in Ephesus in the latter part of the first century.
In light of the foregoing evidence, it is clear that apostleship
bears the earmarks of a X ■* u . \ - - . It is a service ability granted
by God to men for the purpose of extending and building up the body of
Christ. But, as already suggested, it is a unique X«-a . "The
apostolate," said J. Weiss, "is the first and most important charisma.""''
Its importance is to be seen in the special relation which the apostles
The History of Primitive Christianity, p. 677•
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sustain to the Christ-event and the signifioan.ee of their witness for
the faith and life of the church. Both by virtue of their historical
proximity to the Incarnation and their special call to be witnesses,
they were enabled to provide the authoritative testimony upon which the
church's faith rests. Apostleship therefore may appropriately be de~
scribed as "the X n f - <- of church-founding." This special unre¬
peatable function of apostleship serves to place this xxp> . - in a
category by itself among the gifts given to the early church.
Cf. Eph. 2:20. Within the apostolate the Twelve played a special
role. In addition to being witness to the resurrection of Christ they
provided the bond of continuity in the Christian community between the
risen, and the historical Jesus ; cf. Cullmann, Fetor, p. 216.
2
Lauterburg, cpu clt., p. 53; vid. the discussion of this point
by Canrpenhausen, op. cit., pp. and especially the remark of Cull-
mann in Peter, pp. Slpff• and his essay, "The Tradition," The Early
Church, pp. 7pff. Attention may be called to J. Munck's (Paulus unci die
Hei Is--uschichte, chap. II.) stimulating interpretation of Paul's concep¬
tion of the esohatological significance of his apostleship. According
to this scholar Paul was convinced that the consummation of all things
depended on the effectiveness of his work as the apostle to the Gentiles.
CHAPTER II
THE * A PUMA OF PROPHECY
The appearance of prophets and prophecy in the apostolic church
was net a wholly new phenomenon in the ancient world Prophetism was the
gloyy of centuries of Hebrew history. Although it was not an officially
recognised feature of first century Judaism, it was not entirely unknown
among the Jews even in this period.^" It had long been a part also of
2
the religious life of paganism. H. A. Guy, after surveying the evidence
of the Jewish, Greek, Roman, and Mystery religions, concludes that nin
3
the first century prophetism was 'in the air.' The Christian prophet,
however, is not to be identified either with his Jewish or pagan contemp¬
orary. Careful inquiry, therefor", must be made into the precise charac¬
ter of the Hew Testament phenomenon.
I. THE NATORE OF CHRISTIAN PROPHECY
Prophecy was based on Apocalypse. In the ancient world a rrp o ef h 7* >7 s
was one who proclaimed and interpreted the divine will.^ The prophet was
not a completely autonomous figure. He supposedly spoke a "given" word
in the name of another. Thus, for example, the prophet at the oracular
shrine of Apollo at Delphi interpreted and proclaimed the revelation made
5
by the god through the a atrT»s . The Hebrews had no A* "T/j but
the prophet in their midst also purported to speak the word which God
J
Infra p. 166, n. 1.
2
The evidence is conveniently assembled by Guy, op. oit., chap.
Vj cf. E. Fascher, T1 po & HT Hi. $ chaps. I, II, and IV.
5 Op. cit., p. lijl.
Cf. Llddell and Scott, op. cit., s.v.
^ Plato, Tim, 72A; cf. also Aesch. Bum. 19i Eerodt. VIII. 36, 37*
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had vouchsafed to him for the benefit of his people. Revelation, in
some sense, therefore, was presupposed in the conception of the prophet's
function both among the Greeks and in Hebrew society.
Now this connection between apocalypse and prophecy is sustained in
the New Testament. With special reference to the early churoh, C. Weiz-
sB.cher says, "Prophecy without the reception of a revelation there was
2
none. The revelational base of prophecy is clearly illustrated in
Paul's direction to the Corinthians: "Let two or three prophets speak
... If a revelation is made to another sitting by, let the first be
silent" (I Cor. Il4:29f»). Elsewhere the relationship between prophecy
and revelation may also be seen. It seems best, for example, to construe
Z
the four terns in I Cor. l!is6 in two pairs which parallel each other.
Thus "revelation or knowledge" is paralleled by "prophecy or teaching"
and tho first pair represent the internal gifts of which the last pair
are the external manifestation. Revelation, therefore, lies behind
prophecy just as knowledge is the basis of teaching. It is possible al¬
so that apocalypse takes the place of prophecy in X Cor. ll;.:26.^ Finally,
Cf. the frequently occurring phrase, "The word of the Lord came to
. . ." I Sem. 15»10; I Kings 18:lj Jer. Ishj Ezk. 1s3-
^
The Apostolic Age, II, p. 267. Cf, also GloBl, op. cit,, p. 32? J
Cullmann, Early Christian Worship, p. 20. Since prophecy rested upon
revelation the true prophet could not make a "calling" out of his proph¬
etic gift. He had to await the moment of revelation before he could
speak. This was one of the marks which distinguished the true prophet
from the false; cf. H. Bacht, "Wahres und falsches Prophetentum," Blblica,
xxxii (1951), p. 259.
7j '£ aV A«lAhVw >4 tr* i*.TT 0 K Ck A O ¥» 6-1 H* 6r✓
V vw tr t i h 77p 6 s£ *\ T11 a. vj a- ^ < J <*. x M/ - 14 I
So Robertson and Pluusaer, ICC, ad. looJ, j cf. Weiss, ;CK, ad. loop.
Schlatter, Paulus, p. 375*
J Cf. Guy, op. cit., p. 105.
in Sph. 3:lff. Paul refers to "the mystery of Christ" which was hitherto
unknown but "has now been revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by
the Spirit." Thus the apostles and prophets were the organs of revela¬
tion by which the truth that the Gentiles are fellow heirs of the promise
in Christ Jesus was made known to men.
The fact that prophecy rested on revelation does not mean, however,
that all revelation necessarily issued in prophecy. Paul speaks in II
Cor. 12:Iff. of "visions and revelations" and then proceeds to describe
one such experience out of his past life.^ But he states explicitly
that in this experience "he heard things which cannot be told, which
man may not utter" (v. h)Keither does the dependence of prophecy on
revelation mean that the utterances of the prophets were always novel in
the sense that they announced new truths. Certainly, as will be seen,
the prophets did contribute to the church's stock of spiritual knowledge.
They also announced impending events and issued specific directions for
i l .
the guidance of the church's life. But 4 T? o k °<A stresses primar¬
ily the "given-ness" and the "imiaediate-ness" of the word rather than its
novelty. God was active in the process but at times undoubtedly He
brought a known word to boar upon the life of the church to meet a par¬
ticular need just as He did through the prophets of the old covenant.
Prophecy was "Inspired" speech. If prophecy presupposed revelation,
it was also characterized by evident inspiration. Ecstasy, the hallmark
*T* ' y " S t
i ac und A-7T o u&A u p fri j sind beinahe synonyme
Wendungen," Windisch, UK, ad. locd.
^ Quy» 22' ' P* 100 ' doubts "if this experience may rightly be
placed alongside those of the Christian prophets. It is more akin to
those of the mystics conveying a revelation meant for the individual,
not to be passed on to other men." Cf. also Gal. 2:2.
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of inspiration, was frequently associated with prophecy in the ancient
world. The nebi'im of early Old Testament history like their Canaanite
contemporaries were ecstatic prophets.^" If modern scholarship tends to
he critical of the view that ecstasy was of the esse of Hebrew prophecy,
there can be little doubt that throughout its history it was characterized
2
by a strain of psychological abnormality. Ecstasy also played a promi¬
nent role in the revelation granted at the oracular shrines of Greece and
in the practice of the oriental cults of the Graoco-Roman world. The
priests of these cults frequently delivered their messages in a state of
3
ecstasy.
Prdphecy is closely associated with ecstatic utterance in two pas¬
sages in Acts. The first of these is the Pentecostal narrative (Acts
2:1-21). It is generally assumed that the phenomenon which attended the
outpouring of the Spirit may be identified as glossolalia.^ Luke, or
his source, however, strongly suggests that it be understood as prophecy.
Not only is the phenomenon regarded as a fulfillment of Joel 2:28ff.
which specifically refers to prophecy as the consequence of the eschato-
logical bestowal of the Spirit, but this feature is highlighted by the
1
I Sam. I0:5f., 10f.} 19 J16-21+; I Kings 18:26-29 ; 22:6-12. At¬
tention may also be called to the ecstatic experiences of the exilic
prophet Ezekiel (l:i+ff.j 6:lff.j 10:18f.; llilff.j 37:lff.).
2
For a careful discussion of this problem see P. W. Porteous,
"Prophecy," Record and Revelation, ed. by R. W. Robinson, pp. 22l+ff.j cf.
H. 1!. Rov.-ley, "The Nature of Prophecy in the Light of Present Study,"
HTR (191+5), pp. 1-38; H. Knight, The Hebrew Prophetic Consciousness.
For the view that Hebrew prophecy was ecstatic throughout its history see
T. H. Robinson, Prop :ecy and the Prophets. H. W. Robinson, Redemption
and Revelation, p. 11+0, prefers the term "abnormal" to "ecstatic71 be- "
cause the latter corresponds more properly with Greek rather than He¬
brew psychology.
x
y Cf. Guy, op. cit., p. 139.
k Ii£* iafra pp. Skiff.
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addition of the phrase Jto-i Tfpc. cj>\T<s-u tra o<T i (v. 18). This phrase
1
is found neither in the Hebrew nor the LXX texts of the Joel passage.
The second instance is found in Acts 19:6. The twelve Ephesian disciples
having been baptized "in the name of the Lord Jesus" and having had
hands laid upon them received the Spirit and "they spoke with tongues and
prophesied." This is regarded by some as evidence that Luke probably did
2
not distinguish between glossolalia and prophecy.
The experience of ocstasy is associated with prophecy in the Apocalypse.
) »
No less than four times in the book the phrase f 77occurs in
such a way as to indicate clearly some sort of ecstatic experience on the
x
part of the author who regards himself as a prophet (Rev. 22:9). Fur¬
thermore, attention may be called to the Didaohe which assumes that proph¬
ets spoke in a state of ecstasy.^ Also the account by Apollinarius of
the utterances of the Montanist prophets points to a form of speech which
5
alternated between coherent and ecstatic utterance.
Both the Biblical and extra-Biblical evidence just cited might sug¬
gest that prophecy in the early church was basically ecstatic utterance.
*
Cf. J.V. Bartlet, NCB on Acts 2:18j G-.H.C. Kacgregor, IB, IX, 14+.
On the details of the textual problem see J.H. Ropes in BC, III, l6ff.;
cf. also IV, 21f.; Haenohen, MK, p. li+7» n. 2; F.F. Bruce, The Acts of the
Apostles, ad. loco. On the confusion of prophecy with glossolalia in the
early days of the church see Guy, op. cit., p. 91*
2
E.g. A. Loisy, Les Aots des Apotres, ad loco: "Le redacteur ne
distingue pas aussi nettement que Paul le don des"Tangues du don de
prophetie."
^ Rev. l:10j I+l2j 1?:3j 21:10j cf. also H. B. Swete, The .Apocalypse
of St. John, xxiii, n. 1; M. Kiddle, MNTC, xxv.
t
_ , j '
11:71 k a i /"fx v «- /7y? £-- q' iA T i •' /, A o u •". J» >•' A- •' '* > t
»
_ ' •> , »
C o ><" c-1 p u jr 6- rc- o 4 6- u / up (. lc „ f
c
Bus., V. 16j cf. W. L. Knox, on. ext., p. 35*
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It is clear, however, from Paul's discussion of prophecy in 1 Cor. ll|
that although he regarded it as inspired speech he clearly distinguished
it from glossolalia. Prophecy was rational, coherent, and intelligible
utterance. A. B. Davidson has observed that there were varying degrees
of prophetic inspiration in the Ola Testament and certainly the same was
true in the early church."*" Doubtless there were times when under the
pressure of mounting emotion prophetic utterance would tend to pass over
into the ecstatic. For Paul, however, such utterance was to be regarded
no longer as prophecy but as glossolalia.
Prophecy in the early church may be regarded basically as inspired
but intelligible speech. If there is some evidence in Acts for a confu¬
sion of glossolalia and prophecy and in the Apocalypse for associating
ecstasy with prophecy, this does not represent the central thrust of the
New Testament data. There is no explicit evidence that such prophets as
Agabus, Judas, Silas or those associated with the Antiochene church ex¬
ercised their gift in the state of ecstasy. Even in the Apocalypse, as
H. B. Swete saysi
•ecstasy' was not the only manifestation of the prophetic
Spirit and perhaps not the ordinary one .... The order of
prophets knew itself now to be charged with the great duty of
bearing witness to Jesus, the very function of the Spirit it¬
self; for as St. John adds, the witness of Jesus is the Spirit
of prophecy, i. e., the two are in practice identical.c-
Was prophecy apocalyptic in character? If Christian prophecy was
based on apocalypse the question naturally arises: Fftiat was the content
of these apocalypses? Did they deal exclusively with matters pertaining
^
Testament Prophecy, pp. 12If.
^
The Holy Spirit in the New Testament, pp. 277f«
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to the escahtological hopes of the church or were they more diverse in
character?
W« L. Knox has strongly emphasized the eschatologleal orientation
of Christian prophecy. He writes as follows:
Normally then Christian prophecy seems to follow the lines of the
apooalyptic writings which have survived to us from the Judaism of
the period and the oral prophecies which were current among the
less educated Jews of Palestine. It combines the moral and re¬
ligious functions inherited by such writers from the older proph¬
ets with their habit of identifying current events with the signs
of the coming end of all things .... no doubt ... it varied
in its contents between predictions of the end which had no par¬
ticular reference to the conduct and belief of the Christian
and solemn warnings to Christian holiness, based on the assumption
that the end was imminent.
Undoubtedly, eschatological interests played an important role in
Christian prophecy. This is only to be expected in light of the general
outlook and mood of the early church. Just as the early church came to
regard the function of the Old Testament prophets as predictive of the
2
Messiah and his work, so they likewise looked to the Christian prophets
in their midst for some word regarding the return of the L0rd and the
speedy consummation of their Messianic hopes. Specific impetus for such
prophetic activity may well have been supplied by certain threats and ac¬
tual crises in the life of the church. Philip Carrington has suggested
that the attempt of Caligula to set up his image in the temple in Jerusa¬
lem in A.D. UO may have brought into existence the Christian school of
pronhecy, the church seeing in Caligula the new Antiochus predicted by
£?• * P* 57*
^ Cf. I Pet. 1:10-12. Although Selwyn, I Peter, pp. 133-3.3
259-26G, argues that Christian prophets are in view here, the traditional
view still commends itself as the more probable.
Jesus (Mk. 13jI!;).^
The orientation of Christian, prophecy to the coming Parousia, how¬
ever, is more than a presumption. It may be documented from the litera¬
ture of the New Testament itself. The supreme example, of course, is the
Apocalypse of John. The author regards himself as a Christian prophet
(Rev. 22:9I cf. 10:9) and the materials of the book are explicitly
called a prophecy (Rev. 1:3; 22:7, 19)- Although in literary style it is
strongly reminiscent of Jewish apocalypses, its standpoint is Christian.
It is concerned with the ©schatological hope of the church.
Elsewhere also the relation of Christian prophecy to eschatology may
be discerned. Attention may be called in particular to three passages
in Paul's letters. (1) In Horn. ll:25f. Paul is dealing with the destiny
of Israel in relation to the heilsgeschichtliche purpose of God. Will
Israel ultimately be saved? In answer to this question Paul proceeds to
unfold a mystery ( /U. u or r ^ p > ® ^ ) s "A hardening has com© upon part
of Israel, until the full number of the Gentiles come in, and so all
Israel ,will be saved." It' is clear that Paul is here speaking of "a truth
2
given by special revelation, rather than deduced by argument" even though
Paul proceeds to support it by quotation from the Old Testament. This
does not mean that the qpprehension of this truth came to him in vacuo
^
The Meaning of the Revelation, p. 58; he -would associate the rise
of Agabus and his fellow prophets with this event (Acts ll:27f.)« Cf.
W. L. Knox, op. cit., pp. Jbf., 166, 172 and Beyer, NTD, V, p. 73 (with
reservation) for sua interpretation of the Agabus prophecy in apocalyptic
terms.
2 I
Dodd, MNTC, ad. locc. He observes thrt behind Paul's use of the
Old Testament is "a religious intuition" which provides the starting point
cf his exposition; cf. Nygren, Romans, p. ijOl;. Michel, MK, ad. locq.,
says that m i/r designates "eine apokalyptische Weisheit, die
zur Prophets gehbrt."
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apart from a pondering of the relation of Israel's unbelief to the
1
promise included in her divine election. But the truth nonetheless is
"given" rather than the product of mere human speculation.
(2) Paul employs \j <t T h p tav again in connection with a particu¬
lar eschatological truth which ho elaborates in I Cor. 15:51Not all
Christians will undergo the experience of death but those who are alive
at the Parousia will be changed. This is a special prophetic word which
Paul as apostle-prophet felt commissioned to impart to the Corinthian
church.^
/
(3) Although Paul does not use the term /< i/crg in I Thess.
i+t15# doubtless we have here another instance of prophetic revelation hav¬
ing to do with the Parousia. The Thessalonians were troubled over the
fate of Christians among them who had already died. What part will they
have in the blessings which will attend the final eschatological drama?
Into Paul's answer we need not go. It is enough to note that Paul's re¬
ply is given as Ha word of the Lord." This may mean that Paul is refer¬
ring to some unrecorded saying of Jesus. But since the whole passage
(w. 15-17) reflects current Jewish apocalyptic ideas, it is more like¬
ly that we should see here an interpretation of such materials to meet the
situation at hand and made under the direct guidance of the Spirit as a
3
prophetic revelation.
Apart from these examples from Paal, some scholars see traces of
This point is emphasized by Bornkamm, TWIT, IV, p. 829*
^ Parry, CGT, ad. loop., speaks of this as "another instance of
rf-iVT" Cf. Mofffett, MNTC, ad. loocj.
3 G. ulilligan, Thess. ad. loci.; W« Neil, MNTC, ad. looj.
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Christian prophetism in the apocalyptic discourse of Mark 13.*
Dibelius regards II Peter 3*2ff. as an apocalyptic production of a
second century author 'who attempted to provide the literary reference
2
for Jnde 17f- A prophetic utterance dealing with the end times by
some unknown Christian prophet is probably referred to in I Timothy
I4; 1. It is possible also that the Freer Logion found in the fifth cen¬
tury manuscript W at Mark 16 sX/4. may represent the attempt of a Christian
prophet in the second century to explain "'why the message of made
slow progress in the world and why even the chosen showed "unbelief and
hardness of heart.*
Christian prophecy thus dealt with matters related to the end of
the age and the ParousiaA But it should be noted that it3 purpose in
doing so was not speculative but practical and religious. Even in the
Apocalypse of John which in many ways closely resembles Jewish apocalyp¬
tic literature the aim is essentially practical. "It is indeed remark¬
able," writes Martin Kiddle, "how consistently John adheres to his main
pastoral purpose, end bends the apocalyptic medium to serve that purpose
«5
throughout the whole book. The same religious purpose is found in
^
So A.E.J. Rawlinson, Mark, WC, p. 181j of. also Guy, op. cit.,
pp. 108f.; Caird, op. cit., p. 62. "For an exhaustive examination of
the problems and a history of the exegesis of this chapter see G.R.
Beasley-Murray, Jesus and the Future.
p ^
h. Fresh Approach to the New Testament and Early Christian Liter-
'ature, p» 206.
^ Guy, 00. cit., p. 119* Taylor, Mark, pp. 6li|f., regards it as the
work of an early scribe.
^ Cf. Jno. 16:13 with its promise that when the Spirit comes "he
will declare to you the things that are to come."
^
'-ev« * MMTC, xviii.
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those passages where Paul offers prophetic revelations. He, too, is
anxious that all truth about the esohaton should minister to present,
practical, spiritual ends.
But New Testament prophecy did not concern itself wholly with es-
ch&tologioal considerations in the restricted sense of this torn. G. B.
Caird after noting tiie prominent role of apocalyptic in Jewish prophecy
aptly remarks that "there is no need for u-. to suppose that the primitive
church was in any way circumscribed by Jewish precedent, and all uhe evi-
p
dence is to the contrary." The "apocalypse" which a Christian prophet
contributed when the Christian community gathered in worship may some¬
times have had to do with the Parousia but this was not necessarily al¬
ways so.5 it should be noted that Paul sometimes uses u a- r n p.■ /
to refer to aspects of God's saving purpose in Christ other than the
strictly eschatological. It is in connection with such a use of the tern
referring to the inclusion of the Gentiles as "fellow heirs, members of
the same body, and partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus" that proph¬
ets are mentioned along with apostles as the organs of its revelation to
men.^- Doubtless, this stupendous truth was not revealed in its entirety
nor for all the local assemblies through me prophetic disclosure. The
full range of meaning with all of its implications may well have been
frequently a subject of prophetic pronouncement in the various local
See the context of the following passages: Rom. ll:25f>J I Cor.
15»51ff»i I Thess. ktl5>
^
22' P* 62. Cf. Weiss, MK on I Cor. lk'-3} Hering, CNT, p.
110; 0. Schmitz, TWNI, V, pp. 790ff. No case, however, against the
apocalyptic character of prophecy can be based on I Cor. lkt'5, since in
this passage Paul is defining the result of Christian prophecy rather
than its content.




When attention is turned from the epistles of Paul to Acts, the var¬
ied character of prophetic utterances finds confirmation. It may be as¬
sumed that the Spirit spoke through a Christion prophet in the church at
Antioch to select the personnel for and to inaugurate the missionary out-
1
reach in Asia Minor. Following the Jerusalem conference, the mother
church sent along with Paul and Barnabas the prophets, Judas and Silas,
to confirm orally the discussion embodied in the letter addressed to
the various Gentile Christian communities. These two prophets "exhorted
2
the brethren" at Antioch "with many words and strengthened them." Al¬
though it is possible to understand the prophecy of Agabus in Acts lls27ff.
apocalyptically, it is by no means certain that such a reference is in¬
tended. We are only informed that he foretold the coming of a famine, a
3
phenomenon not uncommon in Palestine in those days. Later Luke reports
that he predicted the arrest of Paul in Jerusalem (Acts 21:10f.).
Prophetic utterance not only Inaugurated the Gentile missionary artreach
of Paul and Barnabas from Antiooh, it also played a prominent role in
directing its subsequent course. The prohibition of the Spirit against
preaching the word in the provinces of Asia and Bithynia on the second
missionary journey is probably to be understood as being made evident
■mil II i . i n ■■ Hi ■■ .i ■■mi. H >i ■■■■■
Acts IJilf. and Baenchen, MK, ad. looq. Also supporting this sug¬
gestion is the remarkable reading of this passage in a lj.th century Afri¬
can work entitled Prophetiae ex omnibus libris oollectae, the Greek text
of which has been reconstructed by Th. Zahn (Urausgabe der Apostelges-
chichte, 1916), cited by F. F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles, ad. loco.
2
Acts 15:32.
3J Perhaps he also urged the Antiochian church to support the Chris¬
tians in Jerusalem during the famine. Cf. Schlatter, The Church in the
New Testament Period, p. 2J.
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through prophetic utterance (Acts l6i6f.).^ Although nothing is said of
the role of prophecy in the selection of Timothy as a missionary assis¬
tant to Paul in the account in Acts (lo:lff.), two passages in the Past¬
orals indicate that such utterances wore associated with his call (l Tim.
1j18, btlh)'
The relation of prophecy to other X i <r m. d T<\ of the flord. Proph¬
ecy was merely one of the gifts of the Spirit related to the ministry of
the #ord in the early church. Jiile it possessed a certain individuality
both in character and in function, it was also more or less closely related
to certain other gifts, namely, teaching, exhorting and apostleship. These
relationships will now need to be clarified briefly.
Prophecy and teaching. The distinction between prophecy and teaching
is nowhere clearly indicated in the New Testament. It is obvious, of
course, that both prophecy and teaching had much in common. In a sense
2
all prophets were teaohers. But it does not follow that prophets were
merely teachers or that all teaohers were prophets. In the various lists
Perhaps through Silas who was a prophet or some local prophets.
P. F. Bruce, Acts, NINTC, p. 327 » suggests that the two different ways of
referring to the Spirit ("the Holy Spirit," v. 6, and "The Spirit of Je¬
sus," v. 7) may mean that the methods used to communicate the Spirit's
will on the two occasions were different.
2
Perhaps this is the clue to the right understanding of Acts 15»1.
While some scholars (Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, p.
65; Harnack, op. cit., I, p. 337 » 2; and Rengstorf, TOT, II, p. 160,
would distinguish between prophets and teachers in this passage, it is
better to regard the lines of distinction as not sharply drawn. At least
it is impossible to divide the group into the tiro olasses. Cf, Lake and
Cadbury, BO, VI, ad. loc/.; Haenchen, ME, ad. locoj.; Flew, op. cit., p.




of X a.p' a~ m a jT«. the two gifts appear to bo distinguished from each
other. It would seem that the differentiation lay in the presence or
absence of evident signs of inspiration. The prophet spoke under the
impulse of discernible inspirationj the teacher lacked such visible evi¬
dence.* Scholars have drawn a distinction also between the prophet and
the teacher in respect to the content of their message. Prophecy, as¬
sociated as it was with apocalypse and inspiration, added fresh materials
to the community's stock of spiritual knowledge. The teacher, however,
worked with the tradition at hand, elaborating and applying it to the life
of the church. Thus in a sense the function of the prophet was prior to
p
and foundational for that of the teacher. Tikil© this distinction in the
main is valid, its importance must not be unduly exaggerated. The proph¬
et was not free to add to the church's tradition whatever he appeared in¬
spired to utter. Neither was all that he uttered novel truth. Prophetic
revelation while including new insights probably often consisted in no
more than a specific application of some aspect of the kerygtaa or didache
to the immediate situation at hand under the evident inspiration of the
Spirit. Moreover, the teacher in the exposition and application of the
tradition also added to it. And it should not be forgotten that he did
not discharge his task without the- help of the Spirit for his gift, no
less than that of prophecy, was given by the Spirit.
* Of course, differences existed within each group. J.V. Bartlet,
Ch.urch-Lj.fe and Church-Order, p. 19, observes with regard to teachers that
the inspired or charismatic element "varied almost from the prophetic burn¬
ing-point to charismatic zero." Cf. also E.F. Scott, The Validity of the
Gospel Record, p. JO: "The teacher, whenever he passed from the calm ex¬
position of truth and broke into glowing eloquence . . . became a prophet."
2
Cf. Cu 1 lrrarm, Early Christian Worship, p. 20; Campenhausen, op.
ext., p. 66} Lindsay, on. oit., pp. 93f •
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Prophecy and apostleship. If the categories of prophet and teacher
were not wholly mutually exclusive, neither were those of prophet and
apostle. It has already been no bed that the apostle Paul communicated
certain prophetic revelations to the church. It is possible also that
before both he and Barnabas were generally recognized in the church as
apostles, they were known as prophets.^ But if there were apostle-
prophets in the early church, it is conceivable that there were apostles
who were not prophets. Contrariwise, there were prophets who were not
2
apostles. An apostle was one who had seen the risen Lord and received
a commission from Him. llis commission was primarily of a missionary
character and was limited to the first generation of the church. A
prophet also was called by tho Lord, although not by a Ghristophany.
His sphere of labor was primarily within tho Christian community. The
prophet together with the apostle constituted the foundation of the
3
church. The prophet in the Hew Testament, however, is always subor¬
dinated to the apostle. The witness of the apostles to the facts of the
Gospel provided the basic criteria by which the prophetic ministry in the
church was evaluated and controlled. Christianity was never wholly a re¬
ligion of the Spirit. It was anchored firmly in history. This anchorage
Acts 13:1* Cf. supra p. 138.
p
There is no warrant for assuming either that all of the Twelve ex¬
orcised the gift of prophecy or that Agabus, for example, was on apostle.
Guy, op. ext., p. 98, n. a, has suggested that 'apostle' is a vocational
description rather than primarily a psychological one. This is a useful
distinction if it is not pressed too far. For a suggestive treatment of
the similarity of faul's call to apostleship and the call of the Old
Testament prophets, vid. J. Munck, op. ci'c , pp. 15-27•
5 Eph. 2s20.
was preserved by the normative place assigned to the apostolic witness
1
in the establishment of the faith and life of the Christian church.
Prophecy and exhorting. Included with prophecy anc! teaching in the
catalogue of gifts in Horn. 12»6ff. is a reference to o rr
Elsewhere rr# ■ .<.,. ■ is closely associated with the activity of the
2
Christian prophet. But it would be unwarranted to assume that only
prophets exhorted. Paul os an apostle frequently engaged in this acti¬
vity as is evident in his letters. Presumably teachers, likewise, ex¬
horted in their work of teaching. Thus .. ' as a term of func¬
tion cuts across the categories of apostleship, prophecy and teaching.
Nevertheless, it is likely that the work cf the Christian prophet is main-
3
ly in view.
II. THE DIFFUSION CF PROPHECY IN THE EARLY CHURCH
Was prophecy open to all Christians? The prophet Joel contemplating
the esohatological bestowal of the Spirit upon "all flesh" associated with
this ovent a wide diffusion of the gift of prophecy (2s26f.). This pas-
sage is quoted by Peter as finding fulfillment on the day of Pentecost
(Acts 2sl6ff.). Does it follow, therefore, that in the early church the
A
Cf. Dodd, Johannine Epistles, IvNTC, pp. 103-106} Cullmann, Peter,
pp. 215ff• S also his essay, *The Tradition," The Early Church, pp. Jjyff.j
J. Bowman, The Religion of Taturity, p. 21} R. Sasse, ''Jesus Christ,
the Lord," T/ygtorim Christ!, ©d. by Bell and Deis sinann, pp. 97f«
2
E.g. 1 Cor. 114*3f cf. Acts lpsp2.
3
Cf. Schmitz, TKNT, V, p. 7<&. C. h. Barrett, BflTC, ad. loco., thinks
the work of the Christian preacher is in view. The phrase o n */J# /< «. A -J '
may reflect an early Christian worship service along the lines or the syn-
agogical service in which there was opportunity given for a word of ex¬
hortation; cf. Acts 13s 151 Lk. lt:21. Vid. further Michel, M, on Heb.
13*22 and Str.-B., IV, 1, pp. l?lfi'.
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gift of prophecy was a general if not a universal phenomenon?
Support for this conclusion may be found in the Jewish equation of
the exercise of the prophetic gift with the reception of the Spirit. To
receive the Spirit is to become a prophet.'*" Furthermore, if the text of
Acts 2:18 which is found in B and the majority of the manuscripts is cor¬
rect, the addition of the phrase /<■ * i tv-1 -> - • • ~ «. to the Old
Testament passage which is quoted, would serve to emphasize the prophet-
?
ic character of the Pentecostal phenomenon. It is conceivable, therefore,
that in the earliest days of tha primitive church, ail Christians were re™
3
garded as prophets.
When attention is turned from the Pentecostal narrative to the dis¬
cussion of prophecy in 1 Cor. li)., additional evidence ma.y bo found for
the vieiv that the exercise of this gift was both open to and regarded as
desirable for all Christians. Particularly relevant are the following
passagess
Make love your aim, and earnestly desire the spiritual gifts, es¬
pecially that you may prophesy. (I Cor. ll; si)
how I want you all to speak in tongues, but even more to prophesy.
(I Cor. lU«5a)
If, therefore, the whole church assembles and all speak In
tongues, and outsiders or unbelievers enter, will they not say
that you are mad? But if all prophesy, and an unbeliever or
outsider enters, he Is convicted by all, he is called to account
Ti>e evidence is set out by Str.-B., II, pp. 127ff•! «£'• also
J. Abelson. The Immanence of God in Rabbinic Literature, pp. 220f.;
1. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospel (Second Series), pp.
120ff.
^ The reading of D (which omits this phrase) is preferred by Ropes,
PC, III, p. 17 (cf. also IV, pp. 21f.) and iiaenohen, |!K, ad. loco.
Cf. Lake and Cadbury, BC, IV, p* 26. See also Acts 19*6 where
prophecy follows the reception of the Spirit.
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by all, (I Cor. lb:23» 2J4)
Let two or throe prophets speak, and let the others weigh what
is said. If a revelation is made to another sitting by, let
the first be silent, for you can all prophesy one by one, so
that all may learn and all be encouraged. (l Cor. Il.4s29-31)
On the basis of such evidence E, Sehweizer feels justified in summari¬
zing Paul's view of the matter as follows: "Grunos&tzlich sollen imd
kftnnen alle prophezeihen."*
Alongside these assertions which seem to point, at least in theory,
to a universal exercise of the gift of prophecy in the Corinthian church,
is equally clear evidence from I Cor. 12 that the bestowal of the gift was
2
regarded in more restricted terms. Elsewhere also in his epistles Paul
seems to speak of prophets as a restricted group within the Christian 00m-
x
munity. It is clear, furthermore, that early a special order of proph¬
ets arose in the Jerusalem church who were distinguished from the rest of
h
the community. The gift of prophecy thus is not coextensive with mem¬
bership in the church.
Upon closer examination the evidence cited above from I Cor. lis. does
not necessarily demand the conclusion that Paul envisioned a universal ex¬
ercise of the gift of prophecy in the church.^ In I Cor. ll-ts 1 Paul is at¬
tempting to redirect the Corinthian, desire for spiritual gifts from glos-
^
kQk0*1 des Kerrn, p • 57 •
2
I Cor. 12:10, 29. This point is further supported by the illustra¬
tion of the body (w. lijff.) which is designed to show that all cannot ex¬
ercise the same function.
^ E.g. Horn. 12:6; Eph. 2:20; 3:55 ij.sIX*
^ Acts 11:27; 15*32; 21s9ff«; for other Christian communities see
Acts 13:1; 21:9»
^ Of. H. Greevcm, "Propheten, Lehrer, V'orsteher bei PaulusZHW,
XLIY (1952-53), PP. 5ff.
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solalia to the more serviceable gift of prophecy. Iiis intention is not
to make a pronouncement with regard to its potential universality.
Paul's expressed wish in I dor. lh>5 that all the Corinthians might
prophesy may merely designate a desire which Paul fully knows is impoe-
sible of realisation. With regard to I Cor. l4s23f» it may be observed
that the situation contemplated Is a hypothetical one. Probably 7Ta vr
should not be emphasised in a statistical sense as though Paul actually
meant that every member of the assembly prophesied. Paul appears to be
interested in the dominant impression which is mad© upon the unbeliever
or outsider as he enters the service. Just as all do not necessarily
speak in tongues (this is all that the outsider coning in aem heart)* so
not all participate in the gift of prophecy. But the exercise of this
gift lays powerful hold upon his mind anu heart until it towers above
?
all other impressions made upon him by the 'worshipping assembly. final¬
ly, Paul's statement "you can all prophesy" in I Cor. l/isjla likely has
reference to the prophets mentioned in w. 29f« and not to all the mem¬
bers of the church. The latter are in view in v. Jib where Paul, allud¬
ing to the contemplated objective which the ministry of prophecy should
achieve, says, "so that all may learn and all be encouraged." There is
no need, therefore, to see any contradiction, between Paul's restriction
So Bering, CUT, ad. loci. Cf. I Cor. 7 «7 for a similar example
of a wish impossible of fulfillment.
2
Liotzmann, MT, ad. loc<j., suggests thot 7T ftc cf if.- ■--« ' here
may include net only prophecy proper but a series of diversified phen¬
omena.
^ This is supported by the change from the second to the third per¬
son in connection with the two occurrences of tt4 in v. 31s 4 ' * •-
y 1 p '< » & ' t S a, 7T y TTf • t- r - ' JT . 4 '4 '
u u l .r t ■* re j " . - -s A j .' •. <. ,
of prophecy in I Cor. 12:10, 29 and the statements noted in I Cor. II4.
xt may be concluded then that the prophets and prophetesses in the early
church were particular individuals who were recognized as possessing
the gift of prophecy in a more or less permanent manner. This does not
exclude the possibility that there also may have been certain persons who,
on occasion, may have prophesied but who were not normally recognized as
possessing the gift of prophecy in the Christian community. There is no
need, for example, to suppose that because the Ephesian disciples are said
to have prophesied when they received the Spirit that they subsequently
exercised the gift or were known as prophets (Acts 19:6).^ It is possible
also, as Greeven has suggested, that the prohibition against women speak¬
ing in the worship assembly of the church (I Cor. lk:y$b~'$6) should be un¬
derstood as directed against an occasional irregular exercise of the gift
of prophecy on the part of those who were not generally recognized as pos¬
sessing the gift. The instruction in I Cor. 11:5 would then apply only
to those who were duly regarded as prophetesses in the church.^
The geographical diffusion of prophecy. It is impossible to say
how soon after Pentecost the phenomenon of Christian prophets appeared
Cf. Campenhausen, op. cit., p. 66. Greeven, op. cit., p. 8, has
suggested that the situation in Corinth reflects a process of transition
between an older view of a general prophetism of all members and a later
limitation of the gift to certain members in the community.
2
Perhaps, however, Luke did riot intend to distinguish between glos-
solalia and prophecy in this instance and that the former is really in
view here; cf. supra p. 153*
J 2E* , P* 6. More likely, however, Paul in I Cor. 11:5 has
inspired utterance in mind, while in I Cor. llmjpb-jo an inquisitive in¬
terruption and questioning of the prophets is in view. The former is
permitted; the latter is forbidden; cf. Lietzmann, The Beginnings of the
Christian Church, p. li+7« For the various solutions proposed by scholars,
the standard commentaries may bo consulted; cf. also Schweizer, Das Leben
des Eerrn, p. 5&» »• 22.
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in the church. The first explicit reference to them in the book of
Acts occurs in Acts 11*27 where v*e hear of certain prophets who came
from Jerusalem to Antiooh, one of whom was Agabus. This was sometime
prior to the famine which occurred in Judea in the days of Qlaudius.
It is possible, however, that prophetic traits are to be seen in cer¬
tain characters portrayed in the earlier narratives of the book, such
2
as Stephen and Philip. In addition to Agabus the names of two other
Jerusalem prophets are known, namely, Judas and Silas (Acts 15*22f.,
32). These three men, although associated with the church in Jerusalem,
3
also travelled to other Christian communities in Palestine and beyond.
Christian prophetism, however, was not confined to Jewish Chris¬
tianity. There were prophets in the church at Antioch who were instru¬
mental in launching the missionary journey of Paul and Barnabas in Asia
Minor (Acts 13*1).^ There were four prophetesses in Caesarea (Acts
The famine may be dated °A.D. l4.5-i.j6} cf. Lake's discussion, BC,
v. pp. 1452-55.
p
Carrington, op. cit., p. 57J Guy, o£. cit., pp. 93^*
^
E.g. Antiooh (Acts 11*27} 15*50ff.)} Caesarea (Acts 21*8ff.)}
Asia Minor and Europe (Acts 15*ls-0ff.).
^
For an attempt to deny prophets to the Antioohian churoh see
Erik Peterson, "La \ tn.ro u/> y /<*. des prophetes et didascales a
Antioch," Reoh. jd. Science Rel., XXXVI (19149), PP« 577-79* His case,
however, is hardly convincing} cf. Haenchen, MK, on Acts 13*1 (n. 3)•
Perhaps in this connection attention may be caTled to the references
to false prophets in Matt. 7*15* 22f. (probably drawn from M} of. T.
W. Manson in The Mission and Message of Jesus, pp. i|67f«) "which may re¬
flect prophetism in the church at Antioch in the latter part of the
first century (cf. Streeter, The Four Qcspels, pp. 580^* wLo would as¬
sociate the composition of Matthew's Gospel with Antioch). Reference
may also be made to ths Matthe an addition to the Markan apocalypse
("Many false prophets shall arise and lead you astray," Matt. 214*11)
which may support the assumption. The Didache (11, 13) also bears wit¬
ness to prophets probably in Syria at the end of the first or the begin¬
ning of the second century A. D.
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2119). Prophets were found also further north on the sea coast at
Tyre (Acts 21 sit-) • There were prophets in the churches of Asia Minor.
The emphasis on prophecy in Ephesians (2:20$ 5:5; Its 11) together with
the tradition which associates the Apocalypse, "the one great literary
g
product of early Christian prophecy," " with Ephesian Christianity is
suggestive of the importance of prophecy in the churches of this 'area.J
It is possible also that the churches in the southern part of the Roman
province of Galatia knew prophets if "the prophetic utterances" associa¬
ted with Timothy's call may be taken as a reference tc local prophets
The gift of prophecy was familiar to the churches in Corinth (l Cor.
12:10, 28), Rome (Rom. 12:6)^ and Thessalonica (i Thess. 5:20). A fur¬
ther hint of tho widespread character oi' this phenomenon is the refer¬
ence in Acts 20:25- Paul in his farowoll speech to the Ephesian elders
at Miletus on his last journey to Jerusalem confessed uncertainty over
I 1
The participle, Tipe> co which is employed in this pas¬
sage would indicate that these women had the gift of prophecy rather than
that they merely prophesied occasionally; cf. Lake and Gadbury, BC, IV,
ad. locj.
2
Swete, The Apocalypse of St. John, p. xx. It should be notod that
the author of tho Apocalypse is only one of a number of prophets in the
churches of Asia; of. Rev. 22:9«
5
Cf. also the allusions to false prophetism in tho churches of the
Roman province of Asia near the close of the first century: I Jno. l;:lff.j
II Jno. 7» Rev. 2:20.
k I Tim. 1:18; l+ill).; cf. Acts l6:lff. But the reference may be to
Paul and/or Silas rather than local prophets; cf. Sort, op. cit., p. 182.
The problem is farther complicated, of course, by the- uncertainty attach¬
ing to tho construction of the Pastorals. A similar reference to propfe-
ets in this general area may be intended in Acts l6:6f., although here
again the prophetic monitions of Paul or Silas nay be in view; cf. J. A.
Findlay, The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 150f.
^ Cf. also Hemas, Hand. 11, who writing from Rome in the first half
of the second century was aware of the need for testing prophets.
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his fate when he should finally reach his destination "except that the
Holy Spirit testifies to me in every city that imprisonment and afflic¬
tions await me." This testimony probably was -riven by Christian proph¬
ets in the various Christian communities through which Paul had passed.
In view of this evidence, we may confidently conclude that Chris¬
tian prophetism was a well-nigh universal phenomenon in first century
2
Christianity. Probably prophets were to be found in every Christian
center in the Roman world and were influential in giving shape and direc¬
tion to the developing life of the apostolic church. This does not
necessarily mean that there were numerous prophets in each community.
A number of scholars feel that the gift remained a somewhat limited and
3
exceptional gift in the various Christian communities.
III. THE CONTROL OF PROPHECY
As has already been observed the notion of control is intimately
/
associated with the concept of X * p ■ cy. a. in the Hew Testament. Proph-
/
acy as a x * i * is not excepted from certain regulatory principles.
This is true notwithstanding the fact that prophecy belongs to the cate¬
gory of the more obviously inspired gifts. The abnormal psychological
status of the prophet is never regarded in the Hew Testament as sufficient
attestation of the truth of his utterances. Indeed, it was because of the
"
Haenchen, MIC, ad. Ioc|>. % but sec- Lake and Cadbury, BC, IV, ad. loco.
Of. Guy, op. cit., p. 10l+j Lindsay, op. cit., p. 91: "It £prophecyj
appeared spontaneously wherever the Christian faith spread."
3
L. Knox, op. cit., p. 37J G. A. Robinson, "The Christian Minis¬
try in the Apostolic and sub-Apostolic Periods," op. cit., p. 30j Swete,
The holy Spirit in the hew Testament, p. 377♦
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potervbial dangers which inevitably lurk in unbridled enthusiasm that
certain controls were recognized as imperative.* These regulatory prin¬
ciples may be regarded somewhat arbitrarily as falling into two classes:
the subjective, or those which lay pi-imarily within the sphere of the
prophet's personal exercise of his gift; the objective, or those which
provided the church with norms by which the true exercise of the gift in
her midst could be distinguished from the false.
^• Subjective Principles of Control
t
Volitional control. The exercise of the 0f prophecy
was not a wholly involuntary matter. Prophecy indeed rested upon a
"given" word from the Lord but the prophet was not completely passive in
the grip of an overpowering inspiration. It appears as though prophets
were fairly numerous in the church at Corinth but even though all may havo
received a revelation from the Lord, only two or three were tp speak in
a worship service (I Cor. 1/4:29)* Furthermore, if while one was speaking
a revelation was made to another, the first was to terminate his message
and allow his fellow-prophet to speak (i Cor. ls3°)- This Is possible
Dodd, Johaanine Epistles, MHTC, p. 98, suggests that much of the
fantastic literature of Gnosticism, could well be understood as originating
in the unbridled enthusiasm of inspired men who claimed special revela¬
tions of the unseen world and whose revelations were later organized into
the systems known to us from Irenaeus and Hippolytus.
p
Perhaps on the assumption that a fresh revelation is of superior
valuej cf. Godet, I Cor., ad. locc/. More likely, however, it is based on
the conviction that a prophetic utterance at best is fragmentary in
character (i Cor. 1^:9) and needs to be supplemented; cf. Moffatt, I Cor.,
MSTTC, p. 216.
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because "the spirits of prophets are subject to prophets" (i Cor. l).\t^2)
This is expected of prophets because "God is not a God of confusion but
cf peace" (I Cor. li}.:33)*
It is precisely the ability of the prophet to exercise some degree
of rational control over his gift that constitutes on© of the distinctive
characteristics of Christian prophecy as compared with prophetism in the
2
Graeeo-Roman world.
The analogy of faith. According to Rom. 12:6 th© gift of prophecy
is to be exercised Kate*. T a <s Tis /T/O- r&u i . This phrase
is closely related to th© principle which Paul has already enunciated in
v. 3. There Paul exhorts each Christian to appraise himself realistically
f
( tr to eff o i/ ti/ ) in the light of that "measure of faith" ( m c- r/> : *-•
t
TT'crr c- uj $ ) which God has assigned him." The particular gift which is
granted to a believer is thus brought into correspondence with a divinely
allotted "measure of faith." Now in v. 6 the person to whom the gift of
prophecy has been given is called upon to exercise this endowment A r
> /
7 h f *• v A t> y i * <s t m s tt ' <r ,' .• „ .
^
Schlatter, Paulus, p. 385* Campenhausen, op. cit., p. 67, Greeven,
op. cit., pp. 12f., take this statement to mean that the spirits of
prophets are subject to other prophets in the assembly. This is a valid
concept and finds expression in I Cor. ll+:29b. But the thought of the
passage as a whole (w. 29-33a-) seems to focus on the responsibility of
the prophet to control the exercise of his own gift. It is better, there¬
fore, to interpret v. 32 as above. Cf. Weiss, MK, ad. locc|.; Lietzmann,
HNT, ad. loci.} Robertson said Pluramer, ICC, ad. loc<f. j Fascher, on. cit.,
p. 185-
P / /
Although ttft o 4 »i T*ts and x*/-r/i were distinguished by Plato,
Tim. 71E, 72A, ar.d ecstasy was assigned to the m*'"To rather than the
rrft t- if n >" <• s , the two were practically merged in the Graeoo-Roman period.
Thus even Philo, Quis Rer. Div., 52; De Spec. Leg., IV, I4.9, ascribes to
the n.oe- if A r-ti the ecstasy Plato assigned to the M <* * P t j . Cf. Guy,
op. cit., chaps. V, YI; Fascher, op. cit., chap. IV.
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This is the only occurrence of <k a y i ... in the New Testament.
In Greek literature it is used in mathematical and logical contexts in
the sense of "the right relation" of "the proportion." This also would
seem to be the meaning here. But commentators are not agreed whether
TT > rr•j should bo taken in the objective or subjective sense. If it
is understood in the former way, then the prophet is enjoined to exercise
his gift in right relation to the faith of the church. Calvin, following
p
many of the Latin Fathers, understood it in this sense. Many modern
3
scholars, however, prefer the subjective reference. The meaning then is
that the prophet must see to it that he does not exceed the limits which
/
are given to him with his X t ? . r« lie must exercise his gift in pro¬
portion to the measure of faith which Cod has assigned to him. He must
be careful not to represent his own interests but to speak only what the
Spirit gives him to say. In this casa, Paul in v. 6b is simply giving
specific expression and practical application to the principle already
implicit in v. 3b.
Now, of course, each of the X *p > <r A* » f should be exercised in
strict conformity to the limits inherent in the gift of faith accompany-
/
ing the X * p i <r jx *. . The question may then be raised, why is this in¬
junction explicitly stated only in connection with prophecy? G. Kittel
has suggested that prophecy offers particular temptations to abuse.^
1
Plato, Polit. 257 Bj Tim. pl'C, 32C; Arist., Hbh. Hicon., ?, iii,
8j Epicur., Hoist., I, 17•
2
91* £d. loci.
■z | /J Michel, Romans, MK, ad. loco.; Sanday and Headlaxa, ICO, ad. loco.;
J. Knox, IB, IX, ad. loco. ;~Bftohsel', op. clt., p. 362, n. 1.
^ TWIT, I, pp. 350f.
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7 i v
In the case of the x a. p / erm s. < i /<..*-r - s , for example, the corres-
pohdence between the gift of faith and the exercise of the x .» . . cr a< •
is outwardly evident because when faith ceases tc exist the operation of
t
the X */> j x. also fails. But such a correspondence does not neces¬
sarily hold in the case of prophecy where a man may speak in excess of Ids
gift.1
If the control of prophecy laid down in Horn. 12:6 is essentially a
subjective principle, it dees not follow that the community was solely or
even mainly dependent upon the integrity of the prophets in the exercise
/
of their gift f'or the assurance that the a <a(> > ~- would not be abused.
There wore certain objective safeguards hioh provided effective- protec¬
tion for the community against the misuse of this gift. Attention must
now be given to these.
B. Objective Principles of Control
The ChriGtolopicai orientation of prophecy. Although the general
principle which Paul lays down in I Cor. 12:5 has particular reference to
the determination of the kind of inspiration which finds expression in ec-
p
static utterance in the Christian assembly, it is not without its rele-
Cf. The Journal of John V/oolman, ed. Alexander Smellie, London
(1898), p. SS": "On© day being under a strong exercise of spirit I stood
up and said some words in & meeting; but not keeping to the Divine open-
in:;, I said more than was required of me." It is possible also that the
temptation to prophesy in disregard of the limits imposed by the gift of
faith may sometimes have been encouraged by the awareness that a certain
responsibility was assigned to those who possessed the gift of the -£. 6 -
Kp .7 •- r , to protect the community from spurious utter¬
ances.
2
Cf. Weiss, MK, ad. loco.; Schlatter, Paulus, p. Dodd, Jobanning
Epistles, WfC, p. 97* observes: "A prophet would hardly be guilty of
such an aberration, since prophets can control their own spirits (I Cor.
Ik;52)."
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vanee also for the control of prophecy. The broad principle laid down
in this passage is that the Holy Spirit can be regarded as the author
only of those inspired utterances which are in keeping with the recog¬
nition of the L0rdship of Christ.* The prophet was not on autonomous
figure in the early church at liberty to claim divine authority for what¬
ever sort of message he might deliver, ^he prophet, nc less then the
apostle, was a bondservant of Jesus Christ. The inner essence of the
prophetic mission is expressed tersely in the last book of the hew Testa-
ments V\ ~Yup A*V r Juvou «-<rr< To* 7T>sc-'ti* • >'- <TPt> <f n Ta- < 4 s.
This, as H. B. Swetc has suggested may be regarded as an application of
the general law stated in I Cor. 12:3 to the special inspiration of the
3
Christian prophets.
A more specific application of the same general C-briotological norm
controlling prophecy is found in I Jno, hjlf'f. The author has in view
pro hets who have gone out from the church and in its name, but who are
not inspired by the Spirit of God. They are actually false prophets. The
I Cor. 12*3 should not be construed as a formal creedal test as is
done by Lake, Introduction to the ■ w Testament, p. 170; cf. p. ill;. It
is rather an inspired spontaneous utterance.
^ Rev. 19*10. Charles, ICC, ad. loco., tokos m*- /■> T <j/> < f w o- c 9
as an objective genitive (although he thinks the entire statement may be
a marginal gloss). But perhaps the subjective sense should not be regard¬
ed as wholly out of sight. Christ forms both the impulse and the c ntent
of tifc prophetic utterances. Swete, The Apocalypse o£ St. John, ad. loo/.,
remarks: "The possession of the prophetic Spirit, which makes a true
prophet, shows itself in a life of witness to Jesus which perpetuates
His witness to the Father and to Himself. The two things arc in practice
identicalj all true prophets ere witnesses of Jesus, and all who have
the witness of Jesus in the highest sense are prophets. Cf. also Moffatt,
EOT, V, ad. loco.
7y J
The Apocalypse of St.John, ad. loco.; cf. E. F. Scott, The Spirit
in the New Testament, p. 216.
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test by which their inspiration may be shown to be false is their atti¬
tude toward the Incarnation. They will net acknowledge "that Jesus Christ
has come in the flesh" (v. Z:).± The reference no doubt is to early at¬
tempts at reinterpreting Christianity in Gnostic terms in order to commend
the Gospel to the pagan world. Although these men spoke with evident in¬
spiration, they were not to be regarded as Christian prophets because they
denied the reality of the Incarnation. Presumably they would have been
willing to say 'J-Jesus is Lord" (I Cor. 12s3) but they did not mean by it
what the church meant. "To confess Jesus as Lord, in the sense of the
pchurch's faith, is to confess Mm as the Son of God incarnate." " Here a-
gain prophecy is brought to the test of its relation to Christ.
The basis for the Christological test of prophetic utterances is
supplied by the apostolic witness in the church. This is the significance
of the subordination of the prophet to the apostle. Only those prophetic
deliverances are to be regarded as genuinely inspired by the Spirit which
3
are in harmony with the apostolic witness to Christ."
The edification of the church. Paul affirms that the prophet "speaks
to men for their upbuilding and encouragement and consolation" (I Cor. lits3) •
The ability of prophecy to edify the church constitutes its superiority
over glossolalia. If this is the mark of genuine prophecy, then it fol¬
lows that what does not con tribute to the edification of the church can¬
not be recognized as genuine prophecy regardless of its claims or exter-
T > ,
Cf. II John 7» here the present participle ( t/> x c«-" «*-' ) is
rather ambiguous but probably refers to the Incarnation rather than the
Parousia. So Dodd, Johannlno F-pistles, TTHTC, ad. loco.; Ilauck, TIP, X,
ad. loop.
^ Dodd, Joharmine Epistles, KPIC, p. 99.
^ Supra p. I63•
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nal marks of inspiration. The charge against Jezebel who called herself
a prophetess in the church in Thyatira was that she taught Christians to
practice immorality. Instead of building up the church, she contributed
to its destruction. Perhaps this is also what is in mind, in the warning
against "false prophets who come in sheep's clothing but inwardly are
ravenous wolves. You will know them by their fruits" (Matt. 7»15f»)-
The fruits are not specified but surely among them place must be found
2
for the edification of the Christian community.~
The test of ethical character and conduct. Closely related to the
effect of a prophet's work upon the corporate life of tho Christian com¬
munity are certain criteria within the character and conduot of the
prophet himself. This test is plainly and tersely put in the Didache
(11:8): "But not everyone who speaks in a spirit is a prophet, except
he have the behaviour of the Lord. From his behaviour, then, the false
3
prophet and the true prophet shall be known." Specific applications of
this principle follow.^ A prophet, for example, who orders a meal for
himself under inspiration and then eats it, is a false prophet. Again,
if a prophet remains in a community three days or more, he is a false
prophet. Finally, though a prophet should teach the truth but not do
^ Rev. 2:20.
2
Cf. Guy, opi cit., p.' Ill;: "ultimately the only true test was
that which Paul applied to the manifestation of the Spirit in the Cor¬
inthian church} the true prophetism was that which. contributed to
| o /ik i , and rj- „ ^ ^ o Q i *
^ Cf. Hernias, Mand., XI, 7»
^ These are found in chap. 11; cf. also Eus. V, 18, I4-II where the
criterion of conduct was used against the Montanist prophets.
what he teaches» he is to be regarded as a false prophet.
Probably a reference to personal character and conduct is also in
view in the figure of "fruit" as a test of a prophet's genuineness in
Matt, f. it is not enough to prophesy, cast out demons, and do
many wonderful works In the name of Jesus. The true index of authentic
prophet!sir. is located elsewhere, namely, in the doing of the will of God.
The gift of the diseeming of spirits. Closely associated with the
gift f prophecy was the 4/> / <r a*, a. of the distinguishing of spirits
which served as a check on the exercise cf prophecy. aince this ability
/
is designated as a X i o-m- * by Paul, a full and separate treatment
is reserved for the next chapter. It is sufficient at this point merely
to indicate that it constituted one of the controls upon the gift now un¬
cio r c onsideration.
IV. THE ROLE OF TEE PROPHET IN THE EARLY CHURCH
As already seen, the figure of the prophet was known to every part
of the apostolic ohurch. But he was not only a ubiquitous figure; he
also played a deeply significant role. An attempt must now be made to
portray briefly the role of the prophet in the life of the early church.
The sphere of the prophetfa labours was the Christian community rath-
o
or than the mission field. Probably he was primarily a local figure,
although he was also free to move about if necessary in the discharge of
* Cf. Matt. 7s21ff. Vid. also Bttchsel, op. cit., pp. 180f. A
helpful discussion of the problem of true and false prophecy in early
Christianity is that by H. Baoht, op. cat., pp. 237-62. Although it
deals with Old Testament prophecy, much relevant material may also be
found in J. Skinner, Prophecy and Religion, chap. X.
^
Fascher, op. cit., p. 186.
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his ministry.^ He xras recognized as directly called of God rather than
one who occupied an office by virtue of human appointment. Like his Old
Testament predecessor he was a spokesman for the word of the Lord. He
is not, however, merely a duplication of the Old Testament prophet. His
role has been modified by the Christ-event. The Christian prophet is
broadly conceived as an eschatological figure who stands within the com¬
munity of the Hew Age and who seeks to build up the community established
by Christ. His task is no longer the exposition of the covenant which
stands at the beginning of Israel's life but the new covenant wh'oh God
has made with men in Christ in these last days. In a sense the revela¬
tion which came in "the Word made flesh" exhausted the category of proph-
?
ecy and made the figure of the prophet superfluous. Nevertheless, after
the coming of Christ prophecy continued in the church but in a subordinate
role to the apostles who were the primary witnesses to the Christ-event.
The influence of the prophet was felt in various areas of the church's
life. Two in particular call for brief comment.
The prophet and church worship. The prophets made a contribution
to the worship life of the church. This is most clearly seen in I Cor.
Ik. Although prophecy as such is not mentioned in I Cor. Ik:26, it is
certainly in view in the "apocalypse" which is contributed when the
church assembles in worship. Two or three prophets wore allowed to
speak as the Spirit moved them. The remaining prophets were not to be
inactive but we re to exercise judgment on what was spoken (l Cor. lk:29)«
^
The evidence for the itinerant prophet is drawn from Acts
(ll}27ff., 15:32, 36ff., 21:10) and the Didache (ll:3ff., 13:1) rather
than Paul's epistles.
Of. Guy, op. cit., pp. Iy2ff.
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Ts>e powerful influence of the exercise of the gift of prophecy is sug¬
gested in such glimpses as are found in I Cor. li+:5, 2lif.
The picture given in I Cor. lit. is confirmed in Acts where px-ophets
are represented as active in the worship of the church. This is most
clearly seen in Acts 13 = Iff. which cex*tainly depicts a worship service in
the church in Antioch in which prophets played a prominent role.''' Elsewhere
in Acts they are seen as active in the assembly of tie Christian commun¬
ity (Acts 11:28, 15:32). Prophetic activity in the context of the church's
2 *5
worship may also be in view in such passages as Eph. 5•19f», Col.
Rev. lit 113 and 22:17.^
It may be confidently assumed on the basis of the New Testament that
oral prophecy played a large part in the public worship of the church.
Whether the prophets in the early church were associated with the conduct
of the Eucharist as was true in a later period is not clear.^ It is quite
possible, however, that the prophets contributed to the development of the
liturgy of the church in the area of hyranology. The early Christian
hymns w ich are embedded in our New Testament literature may at least in
some instances be the production of Christian prophets.^
* Note the use of (v. 2) which the LXX employs for
the temple ministry of priests and Aevites (cf. TWNT, IT, pp. 225-32) and
the Didache (15*1) applies to Christian worship.
^ Selwyn, I_ Peter, p. 266.
^ F. W, Bears, IB, XI, ad. loe/., suggests that "the word of Christ"
may mean "the word which Christ speaks as a living presence among his
people." This might be construed as a prophetic utterance.
^ E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the New Testament, p. 215.
E.g* Did. 10:7> Knox, "The Ministry in the Primitive Church,"
The Ministry in Historical Perspectives, ed. by H. R. Niebuhr ard D. D.
Williams, p. I3J, regards it as altogether likely that they were.
^ For examples of such hymns vid. A. M. Hunter, Paul and Pis Pred¬
ecessors , chaps. IT, fj A. E. Maodonald, op. cit., pp. 112ff. For the
relation of prophets to such hymns vid. Selwyn, I Peter, pp. 266f.
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The prophet and the gospel tradition. The tradition lying behind
the Synoptic Gospels gradually took shape in the church during the decades
following Penteoost. This process was not carried on in a vacuum but in
the bosom of a ohurch in which there were prophets. Scholarship has at¬
tempted to assign the various strands of the Synoptic tradition to dif¬
ferent local centers in the early ohurch. If no more than relative de¬
grees of historical probability can be claimed for this attempt, it must
not be forgotten that the wide diffusion of prophets in the various
Christian communities of Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor and southeastern
Europe make it very unlikely that any of these materials were unexposed
at some time or other to prophetic influence. Is it possible that Chris¬
tian prophets may have exercised a formative influence upon the gospel
tradition?
R. Bultmann displays no hesitancy in affirming that such was indeed
the case, in discussing, for example, certain prophetic and apocalyptic
sayings in the Gospels he concludes as follows?
Sie mBgen ursprSnglich einfach als Worte des Geistes in der
Gemeinde gegolten haben. In ihnen spraoh gewiss manchmal-wie Apk
16. 15 - den erhBhte Christus, und erst allmEhlieh wird man in
solchen Worten Weissagungen des historischen Jesus geschen haben.
Ein Unterschied zwisohen solchen Worten christlicher Propheten und
den Qberlieferten Jesusworten empfand die Geiaeinde nicht, da fflr
sie ja auch die {iberlieferten Jesusworte nicht Aussagen einer
Autoritit der Yergangenheit waren, sondera Worte des Auferstandenen,
der fQr die Gemeinde ein Gegenw&rtiger ist.
Similarly, when he discusses the Ich-Worte of Jesus his general conclu¬
sion is that these too are the production of Christian prophets who spoke
Pie Geschiohte der synoptisohen Tradition (Jte Aufl.), p. 135*
He quotes H. Gunkel, Reden und AufsSitae (1913), p. 173$ "Man darf an-
nehmen, dass nicht wenige Worte, die uns als Husserungen Jesu irn
Oberliefert werden, ursprBnglich von solchen Inspirierten (me aem
Singer von Od Sal q2) im namen Christi ausgesprochen wordon sind."
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in the name of the Risen Lord.^
Such general ascriptions of material in the Synoptic tradition
2
to Christian prophetic activity is surely open to criticism. It suffers
from a too low view of the messianic self-consciousness of Je3us. Fur¬
thermore, the historical consciousness of the church must not be forgot¬
ten. Paul was able to distinguish between material which came to him as
part of the historical tradition of Jesus' sayings and his own inspired
x
judgments. It is possible, however, that traces of prophetic activity
may be present in the tradition in certain of these Ich-V'orte if it be
true, as C, H. Dodd claims, that the formula y\ k & <> tve». , for ex¬
ample, seems to have been a 3tock formula for expressing beliefs about
the messianic character of Jesus' ministry.^" That all of these sayings,
however, are post-resurrection prophetic productions is an arbitrary
*5
judgment which seems unwarranted.
Aside from the Ich-Worte prophetic influence has been discerned in
the Synoptic gospels in certain other instances. H. A. Guy, for example.
Die Geschichte der synoptischen Tradition, p. 1?6; the entire dis¬
cussion"~sKauId be consulted, pp. l6l~f7£I
P
E.g. vid. W. Manson, Jesus the Messiah, pp. lOOff., on the Ich-
Worte. This volume represents a first rate criticism of Bultmann's posi¬
tion with respect to the messianic self-consciousness of Jesus.
^ I Cor.. 7sl0, 12, 25, kO; cf. Dodd, History and the Gospel, chap.
II, esp. pp. 55??- ~
^
Ibid., pp. 102f. Cf. also his article "A New Gospel," Bulletin
of the John Rylands Library, XX (1936), pp. 66, 87-
5 E.g. W. Manson, Jesus the Messiah, p. lOli, would allow that
Matt. 18:20 is a product of the post-resurrection community. A. Eichard-
son, The Gospels in the Making, pp. 125f«, would include in addition such
passages as Matt. I0:l6; Lk. 10:9; Matt. 16:19; and Lk. 12:ii9.
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wo.. Id soe examples of such" in some of the details of the Matthaean
infancy stories such as the birth from a virgin (Matt, 1:22) , the flight
into Egypt (Matt. 2:15) and the massacre of the children (Matt. 2:1"[).
To this he would add the payment to Judas (Matt. 26:15) and his treat¬
ment of the bribe (Matt. 27»9f•) • The question may be raised, however,
whether historical realities in the life of Jesus may not have motivated
the church to seek for predictive antecedents instead of beginning with
such materials and then creating the corresponding "historical" details
in the Synoptic accounts. In any case, until more scientific criteria
can be established for isolating prophetic additions from the earliest
historical tradition, the warning of H. A. Guy that such attempts must
Q
be pursued "with extreme caution" is apropos.
V. PROPHECY AS A XA
Prophets or prophecy are prominently to the fore in each of the
' 3
Pauline catalogues of r»- ,y This is not at all surprising,
/
for the earmarks of a are readily discerned in the phenom¬
enon of Christian prophecy. It is both a gift of the Spirit and a ser¬
vice ability designed to build up the church.
Prophecy as a gift of the Spirit. "Propheoy," writes George
Johnston, "is a characteristic mark of the Spirit's presence among men."^
^ 2E* °^*» P* TT7; cf. Dodd, History and the gospel, p. 60.
^
2£* °Tt., p. 116} cf. E. F. Scott, The Validity of the Cospel
Record, pp. 69ff., for a sober and restrained statement.
^ I Cor. 12:10, 28f.j Rom. 12:6; Eph» u:ll.
^ TWB, 236a.
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The relationship between the Spirit and prophecy is clearly recognized
already in the Old Testament. The earliest appearances of prophecy in
Israel are ascribed to the coming of the Spirit upon men.^ Indeed, so
closely was prophecy associated with the Spirit in the Hebrew mind that
even Balaam's prophecy is said to be inspired by the Spirit of God
(Num. 2lt:2ff.). Curiously enough, the later great pre-exilic prophets
j
p
do not claim Spirit-inspiration for themselves." The reason for this
reticence can only be oon^ectured. Perhaps the erratic ecstatic behaviour
of the Spirit-filled prophetic bands brought the whole matter of Spirit
inspired prophecy into disrepute. More likely, however, they did not
wish to be identified with the extreme political chauvinism of the pro¬
fessional court prophets who claimed Spirit-inspiration.^ Nevertheless,
Hosea shows that in his day a prophet is still known as "a man of the
Spirit" (9:7) and it is possible that Micah may make an open claim to the
Spirit (3:8).^" With Ezekiel, there is a return to the emphasis on the
5
connection of the Spirit vd.th prophecy. Later writers lay stress on the
E.g. I Sam. .0:5f'» lOff.j 19:20; cf. Num. ll:25-30« T. Rees,
op. cit., p. 5, says: "It is not improbable that this prophetic frenzy
was the earliest phenomenon ascribed to the agency of the Spirit. It
would strike the primitive mind as requiring a supernatural explanation
more than the soldier's passion, the leader's inspiration or the seer's
foresight."
p
E.g. Amos, Isaiah, and Jeremiah.
^ I Kings 22:l-2i|j II Chron. 18:1-27; Gei". 28.
^ ;The integrity of the passage from Micah, however, is under sus¬
picion by Old Testament scholars; cf. H. H. Rowley, "The Nature of Proph¬
ecy in the Light of Recent Study," IIT'fi, XXXVIII (19^5), p. 20.
5 Cf. Ezk. 2:2; 3s 12, llj., 2h} 11:1, 5J h3'5- Ezekiel exhibits a
kinship with the earlier ecstatic prophets; cf. A. Guillaume, Prophecy
and Divination, p. 155s "One feels that he was born out of due time; he
should have lived a century or two earlier."
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Inspiration of the prophets by the Spirit (Zeeh. 7*12; Neh. 9:30). In
his recension of the history of Judsh , the Chronicler presents a succes¬
sion of Spirit-filled prophets (I Chron. 12:18; II Chron. 15:1; 20sllj.;
2lj.s20). But the post-exilic period with its gradual development of
legalism witnessed the simultaneous decay of the gift of prophecy and the
emergence of the belief that the Spirit had ceased from Israel. Refer¬
ences tc prophecy and the Spirit for the most part in late Judaism were
confined either to past phenomenon or to future expectations.
Tho hope of the esohntological renewal of this gift of the Spirit
came tc clear expression in certain late Old Testament passages, such as
Isa. 1^:2-5; Szk. 37sl-lU; 39*28-29 and with it, notably in Joel 2s28f.,
p
the expectation of the revival of prophecy. Turning tc the New Testa¬
ment the association of the Spirit and prophecy is prominent in the in-
/
fancy narrative of Luke's Gospel (chaps. 1-2). Similarly, the coming of
the Spirit on the day of Pentecost and the unusual phenomena associated with
it are interpreted in light of the relation of the Spirit to prophecy in
x
Joel 2:28ff. Elsewhere also in Acts the two are broiight closely together.
Although there were persons who wore regarded by the popular
masses as prophets both true and false (c.f, Josephus, Aatiq. XIII, 10.7;
XX, 8.6; XX, 5«1» Wars VI, 5*2; Mk. 11:32; Matt. Ihi5)» no official recog¬
nition was accorded them by the rabbin. With the death of tho last proph¬
ets, Haggai, Zechariah and MalacM, it was believed that the Holy Spirit
had ceased from Israel; cf. T. Sotah 13»2; Str.-B., I, p. 127; also I Macc.
h:lj6} 9'27; Xipsi+l. On the Spirit and prophecy in Judaism, vid. further
W. D. Davies, Paul'and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 203-15; Fascher, op. cit.,
pp. I6I-6I4.; E. Schweizer, TWNT, VI, pp. 3Q3?•; H. A. Guy, op. cit., pp.
122-129.
^
Cf. Str.-B., II, pp. 12?ff., for the association of the Spirit
and prophecy in rabbinic thought; for the use made of Joel 2:20f., vid.
ibid., II, pp. 13k» 6l5f.
5 Acts lls27f«j 19;6; 21;10f,
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This relationship is further confirmed by the evidence of the epistles*"
2
and tlx: Apocalypse. Prophecy, therefore, is a X 4 . . tr ^ because
its genuine exercise is not a mere human activity but a recognized ex- ,
pression of the Spirit's operation in the life of the Christian.
Prophecy and the building up of the church. As in Israel, so also
in the Christian church, the prophet was an instrument through whom the
communal faith and life of the people of God were nourished and strength¬
ened. The function of prophecy in the edification of the church is clear¬
ly and repeatedly emphasized in I Cor. lb. Paul asserts that "he who
prophesies speaks to men for thoir upbuilding and encouragement and con¬
solation" (i Cor. 1U»3)• Though one who speaks in a tongue may edify
himself "he who prophesies edifies the church" (l Cor. ll+tiij of. w.
l6f.). It is for this reason that prophecy is superior to glossolalia
which, unless interpreted, has no value for the edification of the church
(cf. I Cor. lUs5f•)•
The importance of the prophetic function for the building up of the
Christian community is further pointed up in another suggestive passage
in I Cor. 1U;29-331
Let two or three prophets speak, and let the others weigh what is
said. If a revelation is made to another sitting by,let the first
be silent, for you can all prophesy one by one, so that all may
leam and all be encouraged; and the spirits of prophets are sub¬
ject to prophets. For God is not a Cod of confusion but of peace.
In these instructions Paul envisions a plurality of prophets exercising
their gifts in an orderly way in the Christian assembly. Wo one prophet
is to monopolize the time but he must allow his fellow-prophets as:; oppor-
*• I Cor. 12:8ff ; I Thess. 5:20f. j Eph. 5 skf.j I Jno. u:lf.
2
Rev. 2:7, 11, 17, 29 s 3»6, 13, 22.
tunity to bring to the congregation the word which the Lord has entrusted to
them. The assumption is that no one pro?net is able to speak to all the
diversified needs of the various members of the Christian community. From
the standpoint of the community's requirements his utterance is fragment-
ary and needs the complementation of other prophetic deliverances.* The
purpose which these various prophetic ministrations is designed to serve
•• -
.
is stated succinctly: i k n < / fe>- M * ' • \ ~ . , r
TTj f < >< u.) ■ r a l (I Cor, li|.:31b).
In an earlier connection the observation was made that there is no
warrant for restricting the content of Christian prophecy to apocalyptic
utterances. The Christian community in those early days was forced to
find lis way in the world without the benefit of the New Testament scrip¬
tures or long established Christian traditions to offer guidance either
in matters of individual or group concern. There were difficult ethical
problems as Christians carried their faith into the pagan culture of their
day. There was the abiding threat and the frequent experience of perse¬
cution in the face of which Christian faith needed some word of encourage¬
ment and promise. There were facets of the Christian faith which needed
illumination if Christian maturity was to be achieved. There were prac¬
tical problems of internal fellowship and Christian outreach where guid¬
ance was needed. For help on such and similar problems the Christian
2
community looked to those who exercised the gift of prophecy.
1 Of. Parry, OCT on I Cor. llu:31 -
^ Rengstorf, TWNT, IV, pp. l+llf., points out £ iat prophecy was con¬
cerned with the proclamation of the will of God in relation to the needs
of the Christian community and not a device for the satisfaction of human
curiosity. Cf. also Schlatter, The Church in the Hew Testament Period,
p.' 2J: "... what the prophet chiefly looked for from the Spirit and
what he received, was some disclosure to help the Church in the accomplish¬
ment of her service."
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It has been urged by some scholars largely on the basis cf I Cor.
lli:2ijf. that the Christian prophet exercised the ability to read the in¬
ner life of men and in particular cases to expose hidden sin."'" Thus
prophecy was one of the weapons which the early church possessed to
fight sin. Examples of such Gedenkenlesen may be cited from the ministry
2
of Jesus and life of the early church. Probably occasionally prophets
did function in this way. It is not likely, however, that I Cor. lit:2ijf.
is intended as a description of such activity per se. The conviction of
sin in the heart of the unbeliever which is here envisioned is rather
the result of the ©xerbise of the general prophetic ministry of exhorta-
3
tion in the Christian, assembly.'
^ Cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 3Q2; H. Ceinel, op. cit., pp. 183ff«;
Grau, 0£. clt., pp. 215ff«i J. Pridie, The Spiritual Gifts, pp. l*7f«
2
¥k. 2:8j 12:15J Ui:18ff.; Jno. 2:25; Acts 5*1-10; cf. R. Otto,
op. cit., pp. 353f.
^ So Weiss, WK, ad. loc|. t "Das Tens £■> -S ist niohts
anderes als eine 77 << k a "■'<**. x » aus der der SBrer den Eindruck be-
kommt, das Gott selber redet." Cf. Lietzmann, HNT, ad. loo9.
CHAPTER III
THE X A P I 2. M A OF THE DISCERNING OF SPIRITS
s
/
Included among the X Ci p ttr pc *T«. enumerated in I Cor. 12:8ff. and
'
listed just after prophecy is the gift of the «J / a Kf> i <rei s 7T t/ &u m.*. Tuj u
(v. 10). The close association of this X upi <rp* a with prophecy in I
Cor. 12:10 as well as the references elsewhere to the necessity of crit¬
ically evaluating prophetic utterances (l Cor. Hi;29, T Thess. 5:22,
I Jno. 11:1) would Indicate that this gift was related particularly to the
1
exercise of the X f.f > <tm- «- of prophecy.
I. THE NATURE OF THE GIFT
The exercise of this gift appears to bo in view in I Cor. li;:29s
"Let two or three prophets speak and let the others weigh what is said."
<
Several problems are raised by this statement; (l) Who are the o <
a. \ X o i who arc to weigh what the prophets speak? (2) -What action is
/
intended by «. /<p / ✓ e <r<*.vt
In attempting to answer the first question several possibilities pre-
'
v i 2
sent themselves. The may be the remainder of the assembly.
In this case, the Christian community as a whole would possess the gift
of discrimination by which prophetic utterances would bo sifted. Now, of
course, to a certain extent this is true. All Christians by virtue of
possessing the Spirit should be able to exercise certain spiritual dis¬
cernment. The Spirit does illuminate and bring understanding which is
1 It might however also cover the allied phenomenon of glossolalia
which immediately follows in the lists cf. Moffatt, I Cor., I.GITC, p. 212.
^ Go Lietzmann, KBT, ad. loop, j Ilering, CUT, ad. loco, j Goudgo, "."C,
ad. loco.
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more than human (cf. I Cor. 2;12-16; I Jno. 2:20, 27)Perhaps one
reason why the Corinthians were bothered by this problem was because they
2
were carnal. But in I Cor. 12:10 Paul soems to regard the gift as lim¬
ited to particular individuals in the church. It would seam, therefore,
that th© ol cL X \ & t of I Cor. lij.:29 would be a restricted group of Chris¬
tians who were recognized as possessing the gift of discernment. In this
5
case most likely the listening prophets are in view, or perhaps certain
individuals outside this group who were obviously endowed with the gift
L
of disce rnment.
The answer to the second question is net so easy What action is here
in view? Were those who possessed the gift of discrimination to judge
whether or not the prophets were inspired by the Spirit of God or were
they merely to determine the worth of what was said for the profit of
the community? A, Schweitzer thinks that Paul did not deal with the
problem of distinguishing between true and false inspiration beyond the
5
simple canon laid down in I Cor. 12:3« U. A. Guy following this sugges¬
tion maintains that what is in view in I Cor. lu:29 is the exercise of
* Attention may also be called to such passages as I Cor. 10:17
and 11:13 where Paul appeals to the ability of the Corinthians to make
Christian judgments.
I Cor. 3 ■ Iff •} cf. Lindsay, o£. oit., pp. 70ff.j 99f.
^ So Weiss, MK, ac. loc/.; Bflehsel, op. oit., pp. Jclf.; G. Dolling,
her Gottosriionst ira heuen Testament, pp. JSf.j Greeven, op. cit.» p. 5«
The fact that in I Ccr. 12:10 Paul seems to assign these two gifts to
different individuals does not nullify this conclusion. In I Cor. 12:8-
10 Paul is stressing the diversity of gifts in the church, lie does not
mean that several gifts cannot be found in the same individual.
So Parry, COT, ad. loco.; Godet, 1 Cor., ad. loch.
"J
"P* » PP* 17Lf♦
judgment "on the content of the njo c, v> rti c. , not on the source of its
inspiration."^ To assume, however, that Paul never concerned himself
with the problem of false inspiration beyond the general norm proposed in
I Cor. 12:3 is historically improbable. It is mora likely that 'Paul in
I Cor. lL:29 is thinking of the possibility of false inspiration and the
2
safeguard which the church possessed in the gift cf discernment. Those
who possess this gift arc charged with the task of determining whether an
utterance is really inspired or whether a man has assumed the role of a
prophet on his own initiative.
How the gift of discernment operated is not discussed. Paul regards
it as a gift of the Spirit (l Cor. 12:10). It was a gift of spiritual in-
3
tuition. Doubtless, it was a complex matter.' Probably involved was the
ability to sense the cangruity or Incongruity of an utterance with the ap¬
ostolic witness. Perhaps it was the ability to sense whether an utterance
really exalted Christ as Lord (l Cor. 12:3)At times insight into the
inner life and character of c nan may have been granted, thus making a
judgment possible. Skill in applying various other moral and spiritual
* Op. cit., p. 11J, n. 9 i cf. Grosheide, IIICUT, ad. loc^. j "Even if
a prophetic utterance is correct, inspired by the Spirit of God, the con¬
gregation has the duty to 'discern' what must be done with such an utter¬
ance, namely, whether it is cf value for the church." He cites Acts 21:
lOf. as an example of a true prophetic utterance which was disregarded by
Paul. It should be observed, however, that we are not told that Paul was
directed by prophetic utterance to remain sway from Jerusalem. Be was
merely informed of the fate which awaited hi$ when he would arrive there
(Acts 20S22f., 21:lOff.).
^ So it is understood by Weiss, M&, ad. locft.; BSohsel, op. cit.,
p. 302j Pascher, op. cit., p. 133; 0. i. Craig, IB, X, ad. loc/.
^ Robertson and Plumiaer, ICC, on 12:10 would regard it as a purely
spiritual act, an intuitive discernment without the application of tests.
It does not seem necessary, however, to eliminate reliance upon certain
objective aids in order to insure the gift character of the ability.
^ Edwards, I Cor, (on I Cor. 12:10) regards the gift as a faculty
to apply the test laid down in I Cor. 12:p.
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criteria may also have played a rolo.*
A similar reference to the gift of discrimination is found in
I Thess. 5*19-22• Here, too, it is closely related to prophetic utter¬
ance (v. 20). J. E. Frame has suggested an interesting reconstruction
2
of the situation. He conjectures that the idlers in the Christian com¬
munity at Thessalonica had demanded "in the Spirit" that those in con¬
trol of the funds give thorn money. This demand was refused by the lead¬
ers on the ground that Paul had enjoined orally that if a man refused
to work ho should not receive support (II Thess. 3:10, I Thess. lull).
The effect of this misuse of the Spirit on the rest of the community
was a general inclination to doubt the validity of prophetic utterances.
Thus the injunctions in w. 19-22 may be regarded as an attempt to re¬
habilitate respect for charismatic phenomena in their midst. The work-
in s of the Spirit are not to be suppressed and, in particular, proph¬
ecy is not to be despised. But prophetic utterances are not to be ac¬
cepted uncritically. They are to be tested, the good retained and the
evil rejected. How the Thessalonians were to execute this test is not
indicated.
II. THE DISCERNING OF SPIRITS AS A A A P I Z Af A
That Paul should regard the ability to distinguish between spirits
as a X\f> 1 /* ft- is not surprising. It should bo noted that this abil-
* Cf. the various concrete tests proposed in such passages as I Jno.
1+:Iff.; Matt. 7sl5ff. J Did. 11; Hernias Mand. 11. No completely satis¬
factory tost was ever devised; cf. Grant, 00. cit., p. 67.
? i
ICC, ad. load.j cf. also Did. 11: 12 for a comparable situation.
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ity is not grounded somewhere outside the Spirit's sphere of activity and
set over against it. It is itself a gift of the Spirit just as truly as
was prophecy.*" The assumption underlying the operation of this gift is
the belief that the Spirit does not contradict himself. The genuineness
of an inspired utterance could be assured when its truth was attested by
2
those who possessed the gift of discrimination. Where there is such a
3
consensus the Spirit may be regarded as truly at work.
Furthermore, the /<*. /<p i <r/s 7T y&u M-* T i>j ix is a Va/n cr/u*. in
that it is an ability given by the Spirit for the building up of the
church. That such a gift should find a place in the life of tlx: church
is not surprising in view of the problems posed by the phenomenon of in¬
spiration which was common both inside and outside the Christian commun¬
ity. In an age both desiring and enjoying an abundance of pneumatic ex¬
periences the danger of being led astray by false inspiration was a con¬
stant threat to the healthy life arid development of the church. External¬
ly thero was little to distinguish Christian from pagan inspiration. In
this sphere, false claims were easily made but less easily detected.^
It might be expected that this gift would make its appearance
with Christian maturity in well established communities, but Paul ex¬
pects it in the very recently founded church at Thessalonica. Cf. Oepke,
TflHT, III, p. 59k-
^ B. F. Scott, The Spirit in the New Testament, p. 215, thinks that
Rev. Ik: 15 may allude to such a confirmation of a prophetic utterance
in the Christian assembly.
^ Cf. Weiss, MK, on I Cor. lk:29 and the illustrations cited from
Bus. ?, lb, 6, 17. See also I Cor. ik:37 who re Paul appears confident
that his utterances would be judged as genuine by other truly inspired
persons in the church.
The existence of false pro hots and the noed for discrimination
is easily documented} e.g. I Jnc. kxlff.j I Tim. ktlj Matt. 7:13-23j 2k:11,
2k} Did. 11, 13 5 Hennas, Hand, 11. Cf. also P.G.S. Eopwood, The •cll'rluu s
Experience of the Primitive Church, po. 197f.f •; Lindsay, op. ext., pp.
lOOff. ----- *
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Furthermore, there was the constant danger of "Imperfections in the de-
„1
livery of a Divine message through personal vanity or want of balance
on the part of a true prophet. The gift thus was one of the ways in
which the Lord of the church sought to protect His community on earth.
The fact that the church felt the need as time went on to propose
various concrete tests to distinguish true inspiration from the false
/
does not mean that it lost the X a p t of the discerning of spir¬
its but only that it came to recognize more clearly the criteria by
2
which such discrimination must bo made. Ultimately, only that which
is fully congruous with the spirit and teachings of Christ and servos to
build up the church can be regarded as genuinely inspired by the Spirit.
^
Swete, The Holy Spirit in the Dow Testament, p. 190.
2
Perhaps from this point of view the differing statements regard¬
ing the testing of prophets found in I Cor. XL:29 and Did, 11:7 may be
understood} cf. Robertson and Plummer, ICC on I Cor. li).:29j but yjd.
Carrington, The Parly Church, I, p. '>965 Swctc, The Holy Spirit in the
the Ancient Church, p. 21 j R. Knopf, 19'T on Did. 11:7•
CHAPTER IV
THE XAPfSMA OF TEACHING
Among the Xapfff/Uara related to the ministry of the Word is
that of teaching. Explicit reference in some form is made to it in three
of the four Pauline catalogues of gifts. In Wo instances the substan¬
tive, S( b <xK <\\ot is employed. In the other case, a participial
construction,© 8 c 8 aa-\< Co -v occurs.2 In addition to these occurren¬
ces a reference to the gift of teaching may be seen in the remaining list
in the phrases the Xoyos <5~o<pco»s and the Xoyos y vcr<s go S
Furthermore, it is probable that the gift of teaching is included in the
Petrine catalogue under the general category of speech.^ Its frequent
mention in charismatic lists is suggestive of the importance vmich was
attached to the gift in the early church and tie necessity of carefully
understanding precisely what is in view in this gift.
I. THE NATURE OF THE GIFT
The meaning of teaching. As is the case with the various other
gifts, no formal definition of this Xcopieris to be found in the
New Testament. The student is left to infer its nature from what is said
about it. Happily, however, the activity cf teaching is a common phenom¬
enon scarcely needing definition. While, of course, the content, meth¬
ods, and objectives of the teaching process vary according to the context
1
I Cor. 12:28; Eph. lull.
2 Rom. 12:7-
5 I Cor. 12:8.
^ I Pet. i+slOf.
within which it is set, the activity par se consists in the communication
of knowledge. It involves essentially two factors: (l) cdrtain under¬
standings on the part of the teacher, and (2) the ability to communicate
these to others. It may be assumed, therefore, that the teacher in the
apostolic church was one who possessed a body of information and was
gifted with the ability to impart it effectively to others. Basic to the
gift of teaching was knowledge.^" The knowledge involved, however, did
not come by flashes of revelation so much as by application to tradi¬
tion. The teacher spoke under less evident inspiration than the prophet.
His utterances were marked by rational insight and logical coherence.
Those characteristics distinguished the teacher also from the glossola-
list.
It is not sufficient, however, to define teaching merely in terms
of its technical character If the Biblical conception of teaching is to
be understood. The Hew Testament teacher must bo seen as a member of the
Christian community. Ho lass than the apostle and the prophet his minis¬
try was conditioned b, the Christ-event. He was supremely interested in
that great, glad, new thing that had suddenly filled the horizon of the
early Christian's thought and life. To put it briefly, ho was not only
p
a religious figure; he was Chrlstocentrically oriented.
If the Christian teacher was not concerned with the transmission of
general information of a secular sort, neither was he content to deal with
abstract and academic matters. He was wholly uninterested in the pursuit
or transmission of knowledge for its own sake. He addressed not only the
" " I —I ■ j ^1 Of. I Cor. 1/4:6 where y ' • underlies i, 4 ■». \ [ just as
7T/ f if n T-sl« presupposes rr t f '/'->*
2 Cf. If. S. Fletcher, HPAC, II, pp. 551f.
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intellect but the whole man. He felt called to the task of aiding men
"in understanding the meaning of life in a God-centered world, and to
guide them in finding, facing and fulfilling the divine Tall."^ This
2
was the function of the teacher in Judaism. This was Jesus' aim as a
teacher and this was the objective of the Christian teacher in the early
church Teaching was geared to a practical purpose. At the heart of
the teacher's work was the existential note.
The relation of teaching to "the utterance of wisdom" and "the ut-
i
teranee of knowledgeHeading the list of X c> - / < * h in I Cor.
12:8ff. arc two gifts which are not mentioned as such in any other list.
These gifts are * A&y t i . ' *j and t A ' / - . / * ' .
These gifts are nowhere defined but the terminology employed and the
close relationship between "knowledge" and "teaching" in I Cor. iU:6
would suggest that these gifts may sustain some relationship with the
7
gift of teaching. This clue is further strengthened by two additional
observationsi (l) Unless these gifts are related to the gift of teach¬
ing, the latter does not occur at all in this list, this omission would
be hard to explain in the light of the prominent place it of upies in the
other Pauline lists and in view of Paul's preference for the gifts that
edify the church. (2) That these gifts do not look primarily in the
*
F. V. Filson, "The Christian Teacher in the First Century," JBL,
LX i , p. 318; cf. Rengstorf, TfcT, II, p. lUs "Das Neue an diesem
VVortgebrauch der Evangelien ist die radikale tfberwindung des intellek-
tuellen Moments an i". So. a- t< <.-» " , das fflr c-en ausserbiblischcn Sprachge-
brauch charakteristisch ist."
2
Cf. G. f Atoore, Judaism, I, chaps. V, VI.
5 Cf. also Rom. 15 s lA* • For the association of teaching and wisdom
vid. Col. 1:28; 3:1(&.
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direction of prophecy may be gathered from the inclusion of the latter in
this list at a later point (v. 10). The gift of apostleship could con¬
ceivably be in view, although elsewhere this gift is always referred to
in a personalized form rather than in the abstract. This does not mean,
of course, that these gifts were unrelated either to the apostle or the
prophet. It is more likely, however, that they should be regarded as the
2
particular endowment of the teacher.
At first glance it appears that Paul has in view two separate and
distinct gifts which are possessed by different individuals in the Chris¬
tian community. He says s "To one is given through the spirit the utter¬
ance of wisdom, and to another { <\ A A -j t e- ) the utterance of knowledge
according to the same Spirit" (l Cor. 12:8). The conclusion is supported
by the fact that the theme of the paragraph (w. U-ll) is clearly the
diversity of gifts each of which is inspired by the same Spirit and in¬
tended dor the common good of the community. The point of diversity is
further underscored by the analogy which Pai 1 draws between the differ¬
entiated gifts snd the varied organs of the physical body (vv. 12-26).
It is possible, however, that in referring to the distinction be¬
tween those two gifts Paul may not be speaking with literal precision but
rather somewhat loosely. It is clear, for example, that the throe gifts
which follow in the same catalogue (vv. yf.) are closely related to each
other and are not mutually exclusive. The interpreter must always beware
1
Cf. I Cor. 12:26; Eph. 1**11.
p
So Lauterburg, op. cit., p. 17; Bultraann, Theology of the Ken Testa¬
ment , I, p. 154j J. H. Ropes, The Apostolic Age, p. 189; "et. al.
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of a too wooden pin-pointed approach to an author's vocabulary, drawing
subtle distinctions where none were intended.
If Paul's statement ?. n v. 8 prima facie would suggest f„ distinction
between the two gifts, the exegete finds it very difficult to distinguish
sharply between them. This difficult;/ is attested by the great variety
of views which are advanced in the standard commentaries ana elsewhere on
tliis passage. Illustrative of this wide sproad of opinions is the follow¬
ing brief survey.
J. Weiss proposes that yvZitris is to be regarded as a form of high¬
er knowledge which comes to a person by revelation rather than by rational
i
reflection or by teaching. It is olosely associated with suoh terms as
prophecy, mystery, and revelation (cf. I Cor, 12:2, Sff.j llj.:6). The
"utterance of knowledge" may thus represent the activity of the prophet.
» ^/*. , on the other hand, he would assign to the sphere of if t S "-X* .
It, too, is a gift of the Spirit but it has to do with practical ethical
judgments such as are represented in I Cor. 6:5 or I Cor. 7*7* 12, 25,
i-i.0. The "utterance of wisdom" thus belongs more properly to the work of
the "teacher.
C. WeizsBcher regards the "utterance of wisdom" and the "utterance
of knowledge" as forms of £*' <f *. Xn and as such are to be distinguished
from apocalypse and prophecy. Be suggests that "the essential nature of
'the word of wisdom* lay in the rational reflection that shaped it ... .
11K, p. 300* Be regards Paul's conception of "y^u/trn as in¬
fluenced by the Hellenistic mystery usage. Cf. R. Reitzenstein, Die
Be 1 lenlstischen IlyaterienreIIgionen, pp. 135ff • Dor a comparative study
"of y v <«■"' cr- s in Paul's epistles and the mystery literature vid. H. A. A.
Kennedy, St. Paul and the Mystery Religions, pp. 161-172, and the recent
exhaustive work by Jacques fcupont, Gnosis,La Connasissance Religieuse
dans los Bp!tree de St. Paul, {191+9T*
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In contrast with rational thought the essential character of Gnosis con¬
sisted in intuition." 1 Pv w rn , however, is to be differentiated
from apocalypse and prophecy in that V v ^ ?'* was an intuitive percep¬
tion of truth "attributable to the operations of the Divine Spirit in
man" but without the experience of audition, the hallmark of revelation,
2
which underlay prophecy.
B. Weiss regards the "utterance of knowledge" as "a sort of instruc¬
tion which opens up a knowledge of the saving truth which goes deeper
3
than the ordinary instruction" or o / £ « x ^ , The "utterance of wis¬
dom," on the other hand, is the making known to the church of the myster¬
ies, mainly eschatologioal, of the Christian faith. The former was the
function of the teacher, the latter the task of the prophet.
A. Schlatter proposes that the "utterance of wisdom" be understood
as a word that looks to the future and shows to the community what the
objectives of its conduct are. But the "utterance of knowledge" is a
word which attempts to interpret to the community the present situation
in which it finds itself in the light of God's will. The two are not
mutually exclusive but complementary.
R. St.. John Parry, although confessing that the difference between
cr t cp t and y^ojcris is not clear, nevertheless goes on to assert
/
that Cocf/iK in Paul "seems always to have a concrete and practical
direction .... In yewtr/j , on the other hand, the thought is lim¬
ited to the apprehension of truth." The "utterance of wisdom" then in
*
Op. cit., II, p. 26J45 of. also Schmiedel, EB, IV, col. h75^•
^ WeizsM.cher, op. cit., pp. 26?f ♦
Dihlioal Theology of the New Testament, II, p. 3h-
Panlus, pp. 359f.
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its widest sense will bo concerned with "the exposition of the ways of
God in His dealings with men." The "utterance of knowledge" will hare
to do with "the exposition of the fundamental truths of the being and
nature of God, the person of the Lord, and of the'Holy "Spirit, and of
sil
their relation to men.
H. L. Goudge regards wisdom as designating "the higher Christian
knowledge" which is given only "to the mature Christian" and requires "the
inward revelation of the Spirit." Knowledge, conversely, is more elemen-
2
tary and may be gained by study or by listening to others.
II. Cromer maintains that the "utterance of knowledge" is related to
the "utterance of wisdom" similarly to the way in which the gift of the
s
interpretation of glossolalia is related to glossolalia. Thus tho n Aoye*
/
-j . if . x, denotes a perception of God's counsel and mil beyond previous
and general understanding of it, which the Aoye . y s * clearly
3
expounds and applies.
In contrast to the scholars who feel able to draw some sort of dis¬
tinction between "the utterance of wisdom" and the "utterance of knowledge"
in the passage under study, there are others who are less confident and
refuse to do so. Bultmann thinks it is impossible to differentiate pre¬
cisely between these two expressions.^"1 H. D. Wend land says "if and how
GOT, ad. loco. For a similar distinction between yvixiern and
cr t HZ in which y r J ~j t is confined to the apprehension of troth
and <r- o <f /a its exposition, coordination and application, vid.
Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon on Col.
2:pj Robertson and Hum cr, ICC on I Cor. 12:8 with a certain hesitaace.
^ WC, ad. loco.j cf. Edwards, I Cor., ad. loco., for h similar dis¬
tinction whick he thinks is valid for This epistle'.
7
J Bibltco-fheological Lexicon, p. 673•
Ij l!®i» J> P» 7°7» n* 75-
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1
Paul distinguishes these two from each other we cannot say." Lietz-
mann regards Paul as speaking pleonastically as in I Cor. 12and
2
thus no careful distinction between the two can be demonstrated.
Moffatt says: "No Greek would have drawn any distinction between words
of wisdom and words of knowledge, and it is not easy to understand how
Paul differentiated Christian wisdom from knowledge of God."^ W. Morgan
is of the opinion that "the difference between the two can hardly have
been considerable."^
t _
The study of Paul's use of cr o cf i a. and y vuj <r/s outside this
passage yields no sure clue to their distinction here. X o cp /«- , for ex¬
ample, in Col. 1;j5 clearly has a practical connotation while in I Cor.
2:6ff. it would seem to carry a more theological meaning, f v u cr , i ,
although certainly having to do with the apprehension of truth, can hard¬
ly be regarded as limited solely to the area of speculative truth. Know¬
ledge for the Hebrew mind was never a purely speculative exercise as
5
Bultmann has clearly shown. Paul's use of y v \) i"n in ethical contexts
would also confirm the belief that the concept included both the apprehen¬
sion of truth and an awareness of its relation to life and its significance
1
r'TD» VII» p. 9k- Cf. also G. A. JQlicher, 03, II, col. 17i|0f., who
thinks that Paul has in mind only the gift of teaching. Paul's basic ex¬
pression is the Xtyt i ytsiMGc-u/i . He adds the phrase A t> s
cr t> <p /a s * however, because the Corinthians had attached great importance
to wisdom and some of them may even have become followers of Apollos as
being the man of wisdom. Thus "it occurred to Paul that he ought not to
allow it to appear as if he did not recognize the 'word of wisdom' of
(say) an Apollos as being a charisma also, as well as his own 'word of
knowledge.'"
^ ~JL' ££m Togo .
5 MNTC, ad. loco. Cf. also E. F* Scott's (MNTC) comment on Col. 2»3.
^ The Religion and Theology of Paul, p. 165♦
5 twit, 1, pp. 696ff.
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for conduct.1 It should be pointed ait also that in two passages Paul
links wisdom and knowledge without indicating what, if any, distinction
there is between them (Rom. 11:33# Col. 2:3). Perhaps this combination
represents something of a stock phrase in which tic mention of one mem-
3
ber also suggested the other.'
Not infrequently in Paul's epistles both cr c cf- , .* and y truj era are
associated with the same general conceptions. If yvt^vii prepares a
Christian for teaching (Rom.. 15:l<l) and edifies the Christian community
(I Cor. li(.:6), -r r f , * is that with which the teaching process is con¬
cerned and promotes fulness of life in the community (Col. 1:28, 3j16).
If cre f ' . is insight into the deeper roaches of God's wondrous purpose
in Christ (i Cor. 2:6ff ; Eph. l:7f.) yvlj <?, > can hardly avoid being
oencerned with the same province of truth (II Cor. 11:6, I ,;or. 8:1-6).
If C-f EE . can have a practical reference (Col. h'-5) # / v»J<crn also is
not divorced from Christian conduct (l Cor. 8; Col. l:9f.) jf xr b <y > a.
_
.'eiss, , p. JOO, has suggested that Paul's choice of tho term
xr t f iin preference to y in I Cor. 2:6-16 is cue to the Corin¬
thian's use of this word. The real concept, however, with which Paul is
working is y >' »■' <?/ i . Of. J3lieher, loc. cit.
• For the conjunction of c t f . - and y in the Old Testament
see Eccl. 1:16, 17® 18; 2:21j 9:10; 30*3* For a similar juxtaposition of
ideas but with some difference of terminology see Deut. i>:6, II Chron.
1:10, 12; Isa. 11:2; Prov. 2:6, 8:12; Ecol, 2:26; Bar. 3'lit5 Eoclus. 1:19;
Sifre Numb, ij.1 on 6:25; Phil. 1:9; Col. 1:9; Eph. 1:17 » Barn. 2:3; 21:5.
In the throe passages, Rom. 11:33# I Cor. 12:8; Col. 2:3# the or¬
der is the same: wisdom and knowledge. This, however, may be accidental.
u No clear consistent distinction can be drawn between y and
& I? i f y u o-. i (which occurs in Col. 1:9); ef. Bultmarm, Tv'IT, X, p.
707. Even if J A. Robinson's (Eph., p. 254) distinction is accepted,
the point here made is unaffected. Perhaps also the practical needs of
the Corinthian community are primarily in mind in Paul's reference to
y St in I Cor. 1:5# so Schlatter, Paulus, p. 62, would understand it.
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is associated with jlk u cr T'y\p ia. said aTTc <* A ■ •... (i Cor. 2s6-16j
Eph. 1:17) s so y 1/ utcra keeps similar company (I Cor. 13 s2, liis6) . ^
These observations simply reinforce the earlier conclusion 1 whatever dis¬
tinction Paul may have had in mine!, in I Cor. 12;8, it is impossible to re¬
cover it with any degree of certainty.
These gifts of knowledge and wisdom are not to be identified with
ti;o general Christian knowledge, insight, or understanding which the com¬
munity possessed. They ar© not general gifts to the entire community but
special gifts to particular individuals. But if these gifts have to do
with insights beyond those granted to other members in the community, they
aro not unrelated to the core of the community's faith, and life. They
have to do with clearer perceptions of the gospel in its vast reaches and
its implications for the whole of life—a gospel to which the Christian
community both in faith and life has committed itself. They have nothing
to do with esoteric doctrines out of all relation to what Christians al- .
ready know and believe. These gifts presuppose a certain core of Chris¬
tian understanding and in their exercise servo to deepen, broaden, enrich
and make fruitful In action the Christian faith in its wholeness.
The relation of teaching to oreaching in the early church. The evi¬
dence of the New Testament clearly indicates net only that both teaching
and preaching go back to the earliest days of the Christian church but
that they are intimately associated. The Jewish leadership shortly after
Pentecost was annoyed when they found that the apostles "were teaching
t——— j
Weiss, ".at, p. 3^0, stresses the connection of yv«/cd$ with
revelation. It may be better, however, to regard I Cor. lo.se; as consist¬
ing of two coordinate pairs in which revelation and pro hecy are related
and likewise knowledge and teaching; vid. supra p. 150. In I Cor. ly:2,s
however, the association of 'mysteries' and 'knowledge' would seem to be
rather intimate.
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the people and proclaiming ( 1-io. r o>. y ye X ^ tr~r) in Jesus the resurrection
from the dead" (Acts l+*2) . Luke sums up his account of the earliest
scenes from the life of the Jerusalem church by saying: "And every day
in the temple and at home they^apostlesJ did not ceasing teaching and
preaching ( fc-u* <xyy e-A t Jesus as the Christ" (Acts 5*^2).
This same juxtaposition of teaching and preaching may be observed as the
gospel moved out from Jerusalem to other centers# such as Antioch (Aots
15*35)» Ephesus (Acts 20:20, 25)# and Rome (Acts 28»3l)«
The evidence of Acts is corroborated by certain references in the
epistles which also bring teaching and preaching into close relation¬
ship. If Paul preached in Corinth (i Cor. Isl7» 23i 2:1)# he also taught
there (I Cor. i+ilTj 7*171 of. Aots 18:11). To the Colossians he says:
"Himjchristj|we proclaim, warning every man and teaching every man in all
wisdom that we may present every man mature in Christ" (Col. l:2f.).
Timothy is enjoined both to "preach the word" and to "be unfailing ...
in teaching" (II Tim. ij:2). We are alBo informed in the Pastorals that
certain elders laboured both "in preaching and teaching" (I Tim. 5*17)•
This close relationship between teaching arid preaching in the early
church merely continues a similar connection which may be observed in
the ministry of Jesus as reported in the Synoptic Gospels. In Kark 1:11+
and 38f» Cesua is said to have been preaching, but in the intervening in¬
cident He was teaching (Mark l:21f.). On one occasion the disciples were
sent forth by Jesus on a mission to the cities of Galilee. Mhrk says,
"they went out and preached that men should repent" (Mark 6:12). But
when they returned they reported to Jesus "all that they had, done and
taught" (Mark 6:30). One more example may be cited. Luke records that
during passion week Jesus "was teaching the people in the temple and
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preaching the gospel" (20:1).
The evidence of the New Testament, however, would not warrant the
conclusion that no distinction existed between preaching and teaching in
the early church. But the passages cited indicate how difficult, if not
impossible, it is to differentiate sharply between the two. The familiar
and widely accepted distinction advanced by 0. H. Dodd seems to go beyond
1
what the evidence will support. The content of the teaching and preach¬
ing activity of the early church surely overlapped. This is clear not
?
only from certain references in Acts but also passages in the epistles
which refer to "teaching" and "tradition." D0Ub.fciesB j_n these latter pas-
sages^ ethical instruction is in view but surely not only such teaching.
I Cor. 15:Iff• clearly indicates a wider connotation of the term tradition
then merely ethics, Buch seems to be the case also in I Thess. 2:15»^
Indeed, w© may agree with John Knox when he writes:
One could not proclaim the good news of uhrist without attempting
at the same time to explain its meaning and to support this mean¬
ing with arguments and examples, and without drawing out some of
* C. K. Dodd distinguishes between the kerygma which constituted the
message of the Christian missionary in his public proclamation of Chris¬
tianity to the non-Christian world and the didache which he assigns to
the teacher within the Christian community. The former was "the proclama¬
tion of the fundamental facts of the Gospel in their religious signifi¬
cance .... the mighty acts in which God establishes His new covenant
with His people"} the latter constituted "the moral instructions grounded
upon them"; The Gospel and Lav/, p. 12} cf. his book, The Apostolic Preach¬
ing, pp. 7f. Dodd built upon a distinction already made by M. Dibelius,
ftrom Tradition to Gospel, chap. II. For a criticism of Dodd vid. R. N.
Flew, o£. cit., pp. lllf.j J. D, Smart, The Teaching liinistrv of the
Church, pp. 17ff«} J• Knox, The Integrity of Preaching, pp. 69-56«
^
Ziii* Acts 5:62, 15*35» 28:31, and the other references cited by
Flew together with his comments, loc. oit.
5 Vid. I Cor. 6:17} 11:2} Rom. 6:17} 16:17} Bph. 6:20f.j Phil. 6:9}
Col. 1:7} 2:6f.j I Thoss. 6:lf.j II Thess. 2:15} J:6.
^ Frame, ICC, ad. loco.} Neil, MNTC, ad. loco.; J. W. Bailey, IB,
XI, ad. loco.
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its ethical implications. And one could not, in the manner of
the teacher, interpret the meaning of the Christian life itself
without reminding one's hearers constantly of the event of Christ.
A fresh suggestion has recently been offered by Janes D, Smart
which may offer a fruitful approach to the relation of teaching and
preaching in the early church.
The content of preaching and teaching is the same. But preaching es¬
sentially is the proclamation c£ the Word of God to man in his un«
belief. Both outside and inside the Church that definition proves
adequate. Preaching is the call of men in their sin ar.d unbelief
to repent and receive the good news that God is ready to come to
them, and that by the power of his Word and his Spirit dwelling in
them he will establish them in the glad free life of His Kingdom.
Wq need the preaching of tho Word as Christians, because no natter
how far we have gone in faith, there still remains a root of sin
and unbelief in us, a place in each of us into which the humbling,
transforming word of the gospel has not yet come .... what then
is teaching? Teaching essentially (but not exclusively) adnressed
itself to the situation of the man who has repented and turned to
God and to the situation of children of believers who through the
influence of their parents have in them a measure of faith, even
though they have also in them a large measure of unbelief.
Perhaps it is best to admit that the real distinction between the
two is not known to us. Probably until the rise of tlje classical sermon
in the later church the distinction betweon the two was not sharply
drawn. Thus the same confusion which seems to mark the Synoptic account
of the teaching-preaching ministry of Jesus and his disciples is also re¬
flected in the early church.
II. THE DIFFUSION OF TIE GIFT
• .ore the teachers a clearly defined group in the cow unity? There
are certain passages which suggest that the function of teaching rested
^
The Integrity of ?reaching, pp. IfOf.j cf. FxIson, "The Christian
Teacher in the First Century, op. cit., p. 325*
2
Op. cit., pp. 19f•
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with the Christian community as a whole rather than particular persons
who were recognized as teachers. Three passages in particular may ho
cited as supporting this general reference, (l) Paul speaks of the So¬
man church as being "full of goodness, filled with all knowledge and
able to instruct one another" (Rom. 15slib) * Although this statement might
bo pressed to mean that each member of the community possessed the gift
of teaching, Rom. 12:7 would seem to limit the gift more narrowly- Prob¬
ably Paul means no more than that the gift of instruction was richly pres¬
ent in the church. (2) The Christian community at Colossae is ad ressed
in words which might suggest a general exercise of the gift of teaching:
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms, hymns and spiritual songs singing with
thankfulness in your hearts to God" (Col. 5sl6). The situation appears
to be that of a public worship service. One of the media by which the
ministry of mutual edification is to be discharged is that of song. This
may be a form of teaching but it does not exhaust the gift of teaching
as envisioned in I Cor. 12:28, Ron. 12:7 and %>h. Lull. (3) 'One pas-
sag© in Hebrews ('5:12) seems tc imply that after a period of normal
spiritual growth the members of the Christian community were expected to
discharge a teaching ministry. It may be granted, of course, that the at¬
tainment of a reasonable degree of spiritual maturity should enable any
*
This is my rendering of 8outer's text. The Greek syntax of this
passage is somewhat ambiguous; of. Lohmeyer, LX, ad■ loco.; C. F. u.
Moule, CCTC, ac. loco. But regardless of the construction adopted, the
point in question is not really affected. In light of Eph. 3:19 (of.
I Cor. li{.:26) it appears that scng was regarded as having didactic value.
2
Greeven, op. cit., p. 17, regards this passage as meaning no more
then that each is called to use his gift for the edification of the
community.
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man regardless of his particular gift to provide some spiritual guidance
and help for those who are babes in Christ. It is doubtful, her/ever,
whether this passage ought to bo pressed to mean that each member of the
community should be able to discharge a teaching ministry in the more re¬
stricted sense of the word. Probably, all that the author is trying to




Over against these passages' which might seem to universalize the
teaching function in the Christian community are clear references to
teachers as a restricted group within the church. They are distinguished
from apostles, prophets and other variously gifted persons (I Cor. 12:28,
Eph. i+s 11) and Paul definitely implies that not all Christians arc teach¬
ers (I Cor. 12:29).*' The teachers, therefore, were certain individuals
in the church who possessed the gift of teaching in a special sense and •
who were recognized as called to this particular service in the corrmun-
If the teacher may be distinguished from other gifted individuals in
the church, it should rot be forgotten that frequently the gift of teach¬
ing was combined with other gifts in the same person. The Jerusalem
*
J. Moffatt, ICC, ad. loco.
^ Of. also 1 Tim. 2:12 and the observation of Schweizer, Das Eobon.
dos Uerrr:., p. 50, n. 32, also p. 88, that the prohibition against women
teaching implies that it was open to all men. This passage, however,
implies no more than that men rather than women were to teach in the
church.
5 Cf. Acts 13:1j das. 8:1.
^ G reeven., op. cit., p. 1?': "Die 4 < /< <a.Aot rnGssen best innate,
als solche bekanrite und anerkannte Gemeindeglieder gewesen sein." Cf. al¬
so J. W. Bailey, "The Teacher in the Early Church," The Biblical World,
xxxviii (1911), pp. 5lf.
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apostles, for example, are represented in the early chapters of Acts as
teaching on various occasions.^ Paul speaks of himself as exeroising the
2 "5 h
gift of teaching and is so represented in Aetsy and in the Pastorals.
The gifts of prophecy and teaching, likewise, were not mutually exclu¬
sive as has already been noted. It is likely, t90, that the gifts of evan¬
gelism and teaching may have frequently been found in the same person if
modern missionary experience may be a guide tc understanding the situa¬
tion in the early church. Again this is not to identify the two but
merely to point out that teaching was in some degree a part of the work
of all leaders in the early church. That this was true in the local Chris¬
tian community may be gathered from 1 Thess. 5*12 where probably the same
group of persons is regarded as exercising various functions one of which
was teaching ( V e> u &&r ou 4^ r*i) .5 In the Pastorals the association of
teaching with various recognized roles of leadership in the church is ex-
6
plicitly made.
Acts Ln2, 5*21, 25, b2. Teaching was a part of the apostles' work
from the very beginningj of. Filson, "The Christian Teacher in the First
Century," op. cit , pp. 321f«i also E. Fascher, "Jesus der Lehrer,"
Theologische Literaturzeitung, LXXIX (195^)» col, 33&: "Als
f ua yyt-A t J c m c"" 1 sind die aP°stel St 4 aV k c v r&s ."
2
I Cor. Uil7| Col. 1:28| II Thess. 2:15.
5 Acts ll»26j 15:35; 18:11} 20:20} 21:21, 28} 26:31.
^ I Tim. 2:71 II Tim. 1:11.
5
Cf. Frame, ICC, ad. loco.} Neil, MNTC, ad. loco.} J. Bailey,
IB, XI, ad. loco.
^
A bishop must be "an apt teacher" (i Tim. 3:2? cf. Tit. 1:9)}
certain elders "labor in . . . teaching" (I Tim. 5:17)• Timothy as a
preacher and an evangelist is also commanded to teach (I Tim, [jtil,
6:2} H Tin. i+:2) .
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The geographical diffusion cf the gift. Although the occurrence of
& i S *■ cr i<(*\as in the sense of Christian teacher is not very frequent in
the New Testament, the activity of teachers is.prominently to the fore.
In the earliest days of the primitive church the apostles were active as
teachers in the Christian community in Jerusalem. With the lapse of time
and the subsequent growth and expansion of the church the need, for teach¬
ers and teaching increased. The development of the implications of the
new faith and its application to the problems of daily life became an ur¬
gent necessity. The accession of converts who were not contemporary wit¬
nesses of the historical ministry of Josus, the growing conflict with the
synagogue and the emergence of heretical tendencies within the Christian
movement further served to highlight the importance of tho teaching
function.*
flow soon the teacher as a distinct figure appeared in the apostolic
churoh we do not know. The term ft § a cr «. A •>: occurs only once in
Acts and then in ecu junction with Vf> o cf nr«i in such a way as to sug¬
gest that prophet-teachers are in view rather than teachers as a distinct
Faseher, "Jesus aer Lehrer," op. cit., col. 336f., points out that
the peculiar status which Jesus occupied as teacher and Lord in the
thought of the early church made the immediate development of an order in
the Christian community like the Jewish rabbinate impossible. The early
Christians could only be disciples or brethren; cf. also Schweizer, Das
Leben des flerrn, p. 26. Schlatter, The Church in the New Testament
Period-, pp. 201f. finds in Matt. 23:7-10 (cf. Jas. 3:1) the reflection of
a reluctance on the part of Palestinian Christianity to admit the "rabbi"
into the church. This was due to its cautious attitude toward Pharisaic
piety. K. Stendahl, The School of St. Matthew, p. 30, sees, however, in
Matt. 23:7-10 evidence that teachers did exist in the church out of which
this gospel came; cf. also Matt. 23»3^-»
L. J. Sherrill, The Rise of Christian Education, p. ll±3* observes
that when the early Christian missionaries prolonged their stay in a city
preaching tended to be absorbed into teaching; cf. Acts 11:26; 15:35J
16:11; 20:20, 25, 31-
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group. Teachers, however, were known in Corinth (l Cor. 12:28). Ephe-
2
8us (Eph. Li.: 11), and in the community to which the epistle of James was
Z
addressed (3:1)• In the last instance the writer cautions against a
too eager assumption of the role of a teacher in view of the serious re¬
sponsibilities attaching to it. Paul in Gal. 6:6 alludes to the activity
of Christian teachers in the Galatian church. Likewise, in his letter to
the Colossians Paul refers to their having been taught perhaps by Epaphras
or some unknown teacher or teachers in the church there (2:11j of. 1:7)•
The figure of the teacher was probably not unknown in the community to
which Hebrews was addressed as may be gathered from the author's chiding
if.
comment in 5*12. Timothy was enjoined to teach (I Tim. hull) and to see
to it that other qualified men would continue this task (II Tim. 2:2).
The scattered warnings against false teachers found in the late Mew Testa¬
ment writings also presuppose acquaintance with the ministry of genuine
c
Christian teachers. It would appear, therefore, that the Christian teach-
Acts 13:1} on this passage via. supra p. l6l, n. 2. Cf» also Acts
15:55.
p" Of. Acts 18:25f where reference is made to the teaching ministry
of Apollos in Ephesus and also his further instruction there at the hands
of Priscilla and Aquila.
^ The date and place of origin of this epistle are much disputed.
J. B. Mayor, James, chaps. VI, VII, argued for an early date and a Jeru¬
salem setting. The general tendency among modem scholars is to assign
it to the latter part of the first century and to be less certain about
the place of origin. Vid. the standard commentaries.
a The Bpistlo to the Hebrews is generally regarded as addressed to
the church (or a segment of it) in Rom©. The date is much disputed. V/.
Manson, The Epistle to the Hebrews, pp. l62ff. has recently argued for
an early date, c*A-L. 60. Many scholars would place it somewhat later.
E.g. II Tim. U:3l Tit. 1:11; II Pet. 2:Iff.; Jude Off.; Rev.
2tlk, 20.
-Sill¬
er was a well-nigh universal phenomenon in the apostolic church.^
III. THE FUNCTION AND MATERIALS OF TEACHING
Teaching and the tradition. Teaching in the early church had to do
2
with the transmission of Christian tradition. But what was the content
of the tradition with which teaching was concerned? To be sure, it had
to do with ethics but it was not limited to materials of this sort. It
included all the sayings of Jesus, the prophetic and apocalyptic as well
3
as the paraenetical. The story materials also should not be excluded.
Furthermore, all the kerygmatic and confessional formulations of the
primitive church likewise formed part of the tradition.^ Indeed, the
5
limits can not be sharply drawn.. That the Christian teacher should have
^ Christian teachers we re known also to the author of the Didache
(1J;2; 15sIf») and Hennas, Vis., Ill, 5» lj Mand., IV, 3, 1, Sim. IX, 15,
hi IX, 16, 5» IX, 25, 2. Barn. (1:8; 1|:9)» however, disclaimed the stat¬
us of a teacher. For tho application of the title, to Pclycarp see Martyr¬
dom of Polycarp 12:2; 16:2; 19:1. Teachers maintained their identity
in tho church longer than either apostles or prophets; cf. Harnack, op.
cit., I, pp. 35pff«; cf. al3o pp. 35^+ff»
p . ' ^ /
It is clear that such terms as tt a & , tt&p a. f / f o <
and 0 cr-ii represent rabbinical termini tecimici for tradition
{nuptK X AM V - } a P ; TTapa. $ , fosai =1 d -X J SoTti -• i1"\ & ^ )j
e.g. ?-!k. 7tjf•; 8, 13; cf. Str.-B., Ill, o, IM; also TWNT, II, pp. 173ff•;
IV, pp. ll|f. The association of < J* a. x "v and Si £S.r f with these
termini technici in tho epistles indicates that teaching in the early
church had to do with the stuff of tradition; cf. Gal. 1:12: II Thess.
2:15; Col. 2:6f.; Rom. 6:17-
3
Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel, p. 70, suggests that there were
"story-tellers" who handled the 'tales' about Jesus. They were distinct
from the teachers who were concernod with the teachings of Jesus. There
is no evidence, however, for the existence of such a group. Cf. F. V.
Filson, "The Christian Teacher in the First Century," op. cit., p. 325:
"One and the same man could tell stories about Jesus and repeat his saying."
^
E.g. I Cor. 15»3f.
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been ooncsmed with the total corpus of traditional material is likely
when it is remembered that such indeed was the case with the teacher in
Judaism.^-
The teacher and ethical guidance. One of the primary functions of
the Christian teacher was to provide guidance ;n the practical problems
P
of Christian conduct. The need for this type of help was accentuated by
such factors as the followingi (l) There was no corpus of ready-made
Christian law at hand to which the church could appeal for help as was
the case in Pharisaism. There were the teachings of Jesus, but these
needed to be gathered, interpreted and applied to the living needs of the
church. (2) Although the converts from Judaism came to Christianity
with a background in which morality was stressed, now that they had be¬
come Christian, many of "these rules had to be unlearned and new rules
«5
put in their place. The task of re-education was not an easy one.
This is attested by the tendency which is evident repeatedly in the Mew
Testament to laps© into a Jud&ized form of Christianity, (j) Those who
came to Christianity via a pagan background were particularly in nedd of
moral and ethical instruction. The general tone of moral life in the
Graeco-Roman world was not especially noteworthy. It was easy for Chris¬
tians coming out of such a world to substitute religious emotionalism for
practical Christian ethics. Antinomianism undor the cloak of grace posed
a constant threat to genuine Christian morality.^4 Although Christianity
^ Cf. G. P. Moore, op. cit., I, pp. 519ff.
^ For a suggestive list of the more important problems w^ich the
church faced see Sherrill, op. cit., pp. 13?ff«
^ B. S. Easton, Christ in the Gospels, p. 31.
^ Cf. Romans 61I, lli; Jude
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vras much more than merely a new ethic, it was nevertheless deeply con¬
cerned about the ordering of the whole of life under the Lordship of Christ.
For guidance in the way of discipleship, the church looked to its teachers.
That such guidance was forthcoming is attested not only by the abun¬
dance of hortatory material which is scattered throughout the hew Testament
but also by specific references to a definite core of teaching which clear¬
ly related to Christian conduct. An interesting example of such a refer¬
ence is found in I Cor. hill* Paul informs the Corinthians that he is send¬
ing Timothy "to remind you of my ways in Christ as I teach them everywhere
•J
in every church." Timothy was expected to refresh the memory of the Cor¬
inthians with respect to the corpus of practical ethical teaching which
Paul had given to them as well as to other Christian communities. Men¬
tion may be made also of Rom. 6:17 where Paul refers to "the standard of
teaching"^ to which the Roman church had been committed. The context of
the reference is strongly ethical in its orientation. This would suggest
that Paul has ethical teaching primarily in mind. It is not likely, of
course, that Paul has only such instructions in mind, for it is improbable
that the early church over sharply separated ethics from its religious
T a. ; o i M & o Tu s i- v k p i<s- r- . That an ethical
reference is in view here may be assumed on the basis of the terminology
employed. In the LXX the singular o t> t s (Ex. 32*8j Beut. 5*33; Psa.
25*12; 119*27) and the plural 6 < o & t (peut. 8:6, 10:12; II Sam.
22:22j Psa. 119:8; Isa. Ii2i2k) were standing expressions of God's laws
in accordance with which men was expected to live. It may be observed
that the LXX frequently puts the plural for the singular of the Masoret-
ic text (Gen.18:19; Ex. 18:20). Cf. TWKT, V, pp. 50ff.; also Moffatt,
MMTC, ad. loco.; Schlatter, Paulus, pp. l6I}f.; C. YveizsSlcker, op. cit.,
II, p. 262.
2 T o JT 0 y if 1 cf X >1 -S
5 Sc Dermey, EGT, II, ad. looo.; cf. Hort, Prolegomena, pp. 32f.
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and theological rootage. Further evidence that teaching was concerned
with a oorpus of ethical instruction may be found in I These. J.;tiff*
Paul refers to the instructions which the Thessalonians had received and
which provided them with the necessary information as to how they "ought
to live and to please God." Particularly in view in this context is ab¬
stention from immorality. But the tradition which they had received fran
Paul also inoluded instruction regarding personal labour and self support
(II Thess. 3s6-12). Furthermore, a reference may bo seen in Col. 2$6f.
to the practical instruction in Christian living which had been given to
the Colossians. Finally, attention may be called to Eph. i.j.:20f. where
the context clearly indicates that instruction in Christian ethics is
primarily in view when Paul says of the Eoheslan Christians» "You did
not so learn Christ—assuming that you have heard about him and were
taught in him as the truth is in Jesus."
Now probably instruction such as this was what was expected from
the teacher in the £ i which he contributed in the worship assembly
x
of the church. Light was needed on sane pressing problem of oonduct.
The teacher out of his acquaintance with available relevant materials and
his understanding of their implication for life was able to speak a word
of guidance in the situation at hand.
The sources from which such instruction might be drawn were various.
The Old Testament, of oourse, was the Bible of the early churoh and con-
Cf. Filson, "The Christian Teachey in the First Century," op. cit.,
p. 325s "W® have no instance from the first century where any leader
presented moral exhortation without both religious basis and accompany¬
ing religious instruction}" also Cullmann, Christ and Time, pp. 22l}ff.
2 /
Note especially the significant verbs 7T a6- A ./T*TV- • .
7Tf-/?tTTAT6rtrc- • • • & S i £ ck X &
^ I Cor. Il;s26} cf. v. 6. Vid. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 385»
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stituted one of the sources from which ethical instruction was derived.*
Doubtless, the later non-canonical wisdom literature of Judaism was not
o
without its influence in christian ciroles. It is probable also that
Jewish ethical instruction such as is represented, for example, in the
derk 'eretz literature was known to Paul and may have supplied precedents
for the early Christian leaders in their work of moral education.^ The
ethical tradition of various apocalyptic sects in Judaism should not be
overlooked. The Dead Sea Scrolls have recently shed much light on a
hitherto all too little known aspect of Christian background.^" It is
possible also that materials used in the Hellenistic Jewish synagogues
for the training of proselytes, and perhaps certain materials drawn from
pagan Hellenistic social oodes may have been utilized by Christian
E.g. the Old Testament is quoted as offering ethical guidance in
the following Pauline passages: Horn. 12:19; 13s8s llullj 15:3; T Cor.
6:l6j 9:9; 10:7; 26; II Cor. 6:l6ff.; 8:15; 9:9; Gal. 5:11>, 5:31; 6:2f.;
cf. E. E. Ellis, Paul's Use of the Old Testament, p. 125* Selwyn, I_
Peter, p. i;35» thinks there is sufficient evidence from Paul, Peter, and
John to conclude that Prov. 5 w&s much used in the early church for pur¬
poses of ethical instruction.
^
E.g. Moffatt, The General Epistles, IPTTC, p. kt "The homily of
James shows us on every page how Instinctively the writer drew upon these
booksjSirach and the Wisdom of Solomn|for his exposition of the Chris¬
tian wisdom or practical philosophy of life." "Cf. also Charles, Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha, I, pp. 29hf•
3 For a full disoussion off the relation of Paul and the early church
to this and similar Jewish ethical material see Davies, Paul and Rabbinic
Judaism, pp. 122-156; Daube, op. cit., chap. V; G. Klein, Per X'ltestechrist-
liche Katechismus.
^ Particular attention may be called to the DSD; but not to be neg¬
lected is also the previously discovered CD.
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1
teachers. But whatever materials were used in Christian circles from
Old Testament, Jewish, and pagan sources were given a wholly new setting
and orientation. They were baptized into Christ and in the process were
given new meaning. In any event, it is not to these sources that cme
must look for the ultimate origin of the ethical teaching of the early
p
church.
The primary source of tho ethical material employed by the Christian
teachers was, of course, the teachings of Jesus. That Jesus was widely
recognized as a teacher by both friend and foe among His contemporaries
needs no documentation. The Synoptic gospels, particularly Matthew, pre-
z
serve a rich deposit of His teaohings.v In Matt. 28»20 Jesus, as the
risen Lord, is represented as commissioning His disciples to teach newly
made disciples "to observe all that I have commanded you." Although the
reference to "the apostles' teaohing" in the primitive Jerusalem church
doubtless includes much more than Jesus' ethical teachings, these are not
Selwyn, I Peter, pp. U57ffcf« also Hunter, Paul and His
Predecessors, pp". 6I[ff. j K. Weidinger, Die Haustafeln, chaps. III-V. It
is difficult, however, in the case of such material to ascertain when the
borrowing was direct from pagan sources and when it was mediated through
the Hellenistic synagogue.
p
Rengstorf, TWNT, II, p. 150, observes that although Paul had great
respect for the Old Testament, it was not made the ultimate basis of his
ethic. Cf. Weiss, I Cor., MK, p. 119, "who stresses the significance of
the phrase (?v k jfiTu TucnjIT (the reading he prefers) in I Cor. btlj
for the proper understanding of the ethical instruction referred to in
that passage.
^ Stendahl, The School of St. Matthew, has recently argued that
the Gospel of Matthew represents a manual for teaching and administration
within the ohurch which was issued by a sohool for teachers and church
leaders. '
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to be excluded. At first it may appear strange thet Paul explicitly
2
refers to so few actual words of Jesus. But the mere closely Paul's
ethical exhortations are examined, the more clearly the influence of the
3
lugia of Jesus may be discerned. it may be concluded from Paul's ex¬
plicit references to, as well as his implicit use of, the sayings of
Jesus that he had access to such a collection upon which he was able to
h
levy as occasion demanded. he may assume that what was available to
Paul was surely no private possession but was to some extent at least
also available to other teachers in the church.
The teacner unci the Old Testament. If the teachers in the early
church sought to give practical guidance in the area of Christian conduct,
this was not their sole task. Doubtlessly, emother one of their functions
5
was to expound the kerygma in the light of the Old Testament. That such
an approach was made to the understanding of the Old Testament is dearly
attested in the New. The earliest sermons in Acts show such a documenta¬
tion of the kerygma from the Old Testament. To bo sure, the apostles took
Acts 2:1)25 cf. R. N, Flew, op. oft., p. 112: "In Acts ii U2 the
word didache must include the ethical teaching of Jesus as related to the
new message which was being preached." Cf, also Rackham, >70, ad.loco.
2
Hunter, Paul anc His Predecessors, up. 53f-» lists at the most
fives I Cor. 7:10: 9tJhi ll:23ff.; I Thess. IttlHf. (?)s Acts 20:35-
3" For an impressive collection of the evidence see W. D. Davies,
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 136ff., who builds on the work of Alfred
Resch, Per raulinismus und die Logo a Jesu ; cf. also Hunter, Paul and
Rio Predecessors, pp. 52-61.
L- Cf. 1 Cor. 7:25 and the attempt to reconstruct the Sitz im heben
by Dibelius, Fro$ Tradition to Gospel, pp. 2l|2f.
5
■ R. ?!. Flew, op. ext., p. ll-ji-il Lietzmann, The Beginnings of the
christian Church, p. liij; vid., however, Rengstorf, TART, II, p. lTi9", who
appears to assign this function to the apostle rather than the teacher.
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the lead in this activity. It is entirely likely that the references to
the teaching activity of the apostles in the early chapters of Acts where
the unbelieving Jewish community is involved may represent teaching in
2
which this element assumed large proportions. The apologetic value of
this type of teaching is obvious and for this reason wo may expect that
it continued to play a role in the missionary outreach of the church. E-
ven in Gentile Christian communities it was of value because it provided
a defense against the attack of Judaism as is illustrated by the epistle
to the Galatians. The missionary and apologetic significance of this type
of teaching should not lead us to assume that it had no abiding place in
3
the ongoing life of the established Christian community. Although with¬
in the ohurch such an exposition of the Old Testament would not serve to
awaken faith, it xvould nonetheless strengthen it and enlarge the Chris¬
tian's understanding and appreciation of the Christ-event.^
The teacher and catechetical instruction. There is no explicit ref¬
erence in the New Testament to catechetical instruction as part of the
function of the teacher. The verb k.«.Tv\ ^c-'V which later came to desig-
J
Presumably they took their cue from Jesus' own understanding of
His relation to the Old Testament; e.g. Luke 2it.s27» 32, 2+5* Cf. Dodd,
According to the Scriptures, p. 110.
P
E.g. Acts h:2t 18; 5:21, 25, 2*2. Perhaps attention may also be
called to the interesting reading of the Western text in Acts 16:2+:
£ i 0~ JTcs p (r V £M & ^ p <, 4T 6- (r! S THIS 0" <J \S y CO y VI s /<«Tc\ 7T a. if <K/S& t\To is
_ . / \ i \ \ J1/ / ;
Jit Af-ye-re, if^ri de/i r c o \s a At «. r a o « u p / I a j.' »-i rj j
U it I C-Tl (r t 0 vr is * 60 At b \S 0 S '2 60 $ {*t.O o S C*. AX A i< 6 I SA A w va. s .
^ Contra Rengstorf, TWNI, II, p. 11+9, who thinks that it played no
role in the Christian community. Thus when teaching within the church
is in view, as in Rom. 12:7, he construes the reference to be to instruc¬
tion regarding a manner of life.
The epistle to the Hebrews may be an attempt on the part of a
Christian teacher to do this sort of thing.
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nat© such formal instruction"'' occurs in seven passages. In two instan¬
ces it is used in the quite colorless sense of "inform" (Acts 21:21,
2k) • Once it refers to Jewish instruction in the law (Roia. 2:18). In
I Cor. litj 19 It carries the sense of religious instruction, although the
context does not suggest catechetical Instruction. Its use in Luke lslt
2
probably is to be understood in tho non-technioal sense. Of more in¬
terest are Acts 18:25 Gal. 6:6. In the first passage its use,
) —
coupled as it is with A /< p tySfJS , would seem to refer to more exact
3
knowledge than could be gained by casual hearsay. Perhaps some formal
instruction, inadequate though it was, had been given to Apollos either
before or after he became a Christian. The second passage has in view
a recognized exercise of the gift of teaching but there is no indication
that catechetical instruction is particularly in mind.
If explicit confirmation of the catechetical function of the Chris¬
tian teacher is lacking in our New Testament sources, it is quite possible,
especially as the church moved out into the Gentile world, that some cate-
chetioal instruction was given.^ It is only natural to suppose that in
_
Beyer, TWNT, III, p. 639# cites II Clem. 17»1 as an example of
such usage.
^
So Cadbury, BC, II, pp. Beyer, TOiT, III, p. 6I4.O.
3
Vid_. Haenchen, MK, ad. loco.; but cf. BC, IV, ad. loco.
^ Such instruction may be in view in Rom. 6:17; cf. Sanday and Head-
ICC, ad. loco. VII. Robinson, "Historical Survey of the Church's
Treatment of New Converts with Referenoe to Pre- and Post-Baptismal In¬
struction," JTS, XLII (19^1), pp# k2-53» denies pre-baptismal instruc¬
tion in the Hew Testament period. H. G. Marsh, The Origin and Signifi¬
cance of Now Testament Baptism, p. 17k* thinks it may sometimes have oc¬
curred. P. Carrington, The Primitive Christian Catechism, p. 89, holds
that there was baptismal instruction but leaves the question open whether
it was pre or post-baptismal; cf. also Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism,
p. 121; pp. 128f.; Daube, op. cit., chap. V.
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this task the missionaries would have had the assistance of Christian,
teachers.*
The teacher and the shaping of the Gospel tradition. Since World
War I the investigations of the formgesohichtliche school have opened up
new insights into the early history of the Gospel tradition. It has' been
the merit of this method of research to emphasize the intimate relation
of the Gospel materials to the life of the early church. We are not con¬
cerned here with all of the various formative forces which were operative
during the period when the oral tradition was taking shape. It should
not be forgotten, however, that the church which produced the Gospels as
we now have them was a church in which there were teachers. What influ¬
ence, if any did they exert upon the formation of this material?
It has already been observed that the teacher was not restricted to
a particular segment of the tradition such as the ethical teachings of
2
Jesus but was concerned with the total corpus. Thus no part remained
unexposed to their influence. It is likely, for example, that teachers
may have been responsible for the grouping together of certain stories
3
of or about Jesus which share a common motif. Such a grouping of stor¬
ies would be a convenience to the teacher and an aid to the memory of
those who were taught. Similar collections of sayings around common
1 Cf. A. C. liead lain, "The Origin cf the Christian Ministry," The
ministry and tins S&oraments, ad. by R, Dunkerly, p. 329: "No doubt' tie
[teacher]took a largo part in the catechetical instruction of new con¬
verts." R.O.P. Taylor, The Groundwork of the Gospels, pp. 21-26, has
suggested that John Mark served in the capacity of a eateehist on the
first missionary journey of Paul and Barnabas (Acts 13*5)! cf• also
E. Jacquier, Les Actes des Apotres (1926), p. 385*
p
Vid. supra pp. 2llif.
^ E.g. lark 2:1-3*6 may represent such a collection; cf. V. Taylor,
Mark, 91f.; for further examples consult his full discussion of the lit¬
erary structure of the gospel, pp. 90-l0l(; 133*
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themes (Stichworte) likely are the production of teachers who were con¬
cerned that the words of Jesus should be remembered.^" Probably Q and the
early literary attempt which are referred to by Luke (ijlf.) were drawn
2
up by teachers or were based on their work. In some cases the teachers
may have adapted certain of Jesus' sayings to paraenetic purposes or re-
Interpreted sayings or parables of Jesus to meet new situations in the
life of the church.J The pedagogical interest has long been recognized
as operative in the selection and arrangement of the materials in the
Gospel of Matthew.^" Thus Christian teachers have left their mark on the
Gospel tradition as it has come down to us.
It should not be forgotten, of course, that the influence of the
early teachers on the church's tradition is reflected not only in the Gos¬
pels as we now have them, but also in the epistles. A similar pattern of
hortatory materials has been found embedded in such diverse books as I
* Via. the examples cited by Dibelius, From Tradition tc Gospel, p.
258f. Of. also V. Taylor, The Formation of the Gospel Tradition, p. 93*
Filson has suggested that some sayings of Jesus may owe their poetic
form t<- teachers who recognized the effectiveness of this literary form
for teaching, "The Christian Teacher in the First Century," op. cit.,
P. 327, n. 35-
2
Of. V. Taylor, The Formation of the Gospel Tradition, p. 182s "Q
was an innovation prompted by the needs of catechetical instruction."
Laston, Christ in the Gospels, pp. 51ff«» has suggested that behind Q may
have been something like a "teacher training institute" at Jerusalem.
K. Stendahl, £p. cit. , pp. ~$2f > , regards the u nn fi £■ T<x i rcC< \ayoo of
Lk. 1:2 as a reference to teachersj cf. also■E, F, Gcott, The Nature of
the Early Church, p. 121.
Cf. E. B. Redlich, Fo rm C ritlci sa, pp. ILyf f«J Dock!, The Parables
of Jesus, pp. ljhff•; Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel, pp. 2.l;7ff•
^ F. C. Grant, The Growth of the Gospels, pp. li|f.; K. Stendahl,
op. cit., esp. chaps. II, II, IVj F. V. Filson, "Broken Patterns in the
Gospel of Matthew," JBL, LXXV (1956), pp. 227-31. Perhaps attention may
also be called to 3. H. Streeter's interesting observation that the long¬
er conclusion of Mark (16:9-20) "reads as if it was originally a summary
intended for catechetical purposes" which was later attached to the Gos¬
pel iri Rome; The Four Gospels, pp. 350f.
Peter, certain of Paul's epistles, James, I Clement, the Didache and Her¬
mes. Although there is individual variation and adaptation in the use
made of this material the similarities would seem to point to an underly¬
ing pattern of ethical teaching of which the teachers in the church were
doubtless the mediators.^
IV, TEACHING AS A X A P I £ M A
It is not difficult to understand why Paul considered the ability
/
to teach as a Xa.fi c~ m <*. . Although not demonstrably pneumatic in char¬
acter such as prophecy or glossolalia were, it was a Spirit-given ability
which was intimately related to the building up of the Christian eommuni-
2
ty. The teacher's sphere of service was primarily within the church
3
and was based on the missionary work of the apostles and evangelists.
The early church placed no premium on ignorance. Christianity was neith¬
er a religion of magical ritual nor of more thrilling emotionalism. It
was rooted in the historical ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus
of Nazareth and it focused on quite definite moral and spiritual objec¬
tives. At the base of the Christian life was a solid core of factual in¬
formation which needed to be apprehended and applied. Christian charac¬
ter could develop only as there was progressive understanding of the basis
Cf. Dibeliusi From Tradition to Gospel, pp. 239f•» Selwya, I Peter,
pp. 363~li66j Carrington, The Primitive Christian Catechism.
When B. F. Scott, The Spirit in the New Testament, p. 117 » says
that teaching must have been something more than mere instruction (i.e.
it also involved revelation) else it could not have been reckoned as a
spiritual gift, he obscures the fact that the essential characteristic
of X t<- is its ability to edify the church.
^ Cf. Fascher, "Jesus der Lehrer," op. oit., Col. 336s "Am icifang
war die Predigt, nicht die Katechase t" The distinction, of course, can¬
not bo pressed too far because teaching was also part of the evangelis¬
tic work of the apostles.
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and the implications of the Christian faith. In the achievement of this
goal teaching played & most important role.
Paul cloarly associated the function of teaching with the develop¬
ment of mature Christian character. He envisions as the ultimate goal of
his teaching activity the presentation of "every man mature in Christ"
(Col. 1:28).* In Eph. i|.jllf» the teacher is said to be one of the gifts
of Christ to the church "for building up ( 6/ i bi^t>SoA<y\r) the body
of Christ until ive all attain to the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of Cod, to mature manhood, to the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ." Repeatedly in Paul's epistles there
are references to the activity of teaching which obviously have in view
o
the development of Christian character. Surely this objective should be
seen as prominently to the fore in Luke's description of the teaching of
7
the apostles in Jerusalem in the early days of the churclr and in his sub¬
sequent references to the teaching ministry of Paul (and others) in such
1 ^ M
centers as Antioch, 1 Corinth,5 Ephesus,3 and Rome.
In this connection attenti on may be called to the significance of
the term Aoyes in I Cor. 12:8 in relation to both cr© tp/n and y^ujir/s ,
"" "ll " "rjr" "'"l" r i" " *
For Paul's use of ' and its relation to teaching see
Carrington, The Primitive Christian Catechism, pp. 56f.
^
Rom. 6:17; 1 Cor. I4:17S Eph. Lj.:20ff.j Col. 2j6f.; I Thess. 1|.»2;
II Thess. 2:15* 3*6.
^ Acts 2:142; ^ih2.
^ Acts 11:26; 15:35l of. 13:1.
5 Acts 18:11; cf. I Cor. 14:17-
6
Acts 20:20f., 31; cf. Eph. i;:20ff.
7 Acts 28:31.
the constituents of the gift of teaching. Although Paul regarded Chris¬
tian "wisdom" and "knowledge" as divinely given gifts,^ he never designa-
bed them as . Xt is only the utterance of wisdom and
"the utterance of knowledge" which are regarded as such. The reason for
this, of course, is not difficult to discover in light of Paul's concept
/■
of a X o . r {.\ . Only that which serves to build up the Christian com-
munity may be called a. AT « a. . "Knowledge" or "wisdom" as a
proudly hold private possession may actually constitute a real threat to
2
the spiritual well-being of the church. ' Only in the sharing of these
gifts in a Christian spirit with a due sense of responsibility to edify
the entire community is this danger obviated and in a real sense do they
x
assume charismatic character."7
If the purpose of teaching is to build up the church, then one of the
criteria of the genuine exercise of the Xa» sr* ... of teaching is pre¬
cisely whether it serves to achieve this end. Teaching which does not
edify the church along the lines laid down in the apostolic proclamation
of the Gospel is not a manifestation of the Spirit but is false teaching.'4
The author of the Didache clearly stated the principle by which the func¬
tion of teaching was to bo judged in the church when he laid it down regard
ing the travelling teacher who might visit the Christian community:
. .If his teaching be for the increase of righteousness and knowledge
of the Lord, receive him as the Lord" (11:2).
1 I Cor. 2:6-16; Col. 1:9} Eph. 1:16-23? 3*1*4-19.
2 Cf. I Cor. 8:1-13} 10:23ff.j Rom. li>
^ Lauterburg, op. cit., pp. 13f•5 Schlatter, Paulus, p. 339• This
point is missed by many commentators on I Cor. 12:F"including Calvin,
CC, ad. loco.
^ Cf. Acts 20:29f.j I Tim. 6:3f.
CHAPTJ3R V
THE XA P 1£M A OF GLOSSOLALIA
✓
Included among the gifts related to speech is the Xa.p ' w-a*ol. 0f
glossolalia. It is mentioned In only two of the four Pauline lists of
gifts. Interestingly enough, these are the two found in I ^or. 12.* Al¬
though the least significant of the gifts of speech, it possessed, at
least for part of the early church, an unusual fascination. It is probab¬
ly no exaggeration to say also that when the subject of spiritual gifts
is broached today, the popular Christian mind tends to think first and
primarily of glossolalia.
I. THE NATURE OF GLOSSOLALIA
It is common knowledge that difficult problems beset any attempt
to gain a consistent understanding of glossolalia from the data provided
by the New Testament. In particular, the Pentecostal account seems to
be quite at variance from the description found in I Cor. 12-li;. The
proper place to begin inquiry regarding the essential nature of glbssolalia
is with the latter passage rather than the former. Paul's accouit is not
only the earlier but is written by one who was intimately acquainted with
tho phenomenon described. For this reason these materials will be ex¬
amined first and then some attempt will be made to understand the Lukan
account against the background of this discussion.
A. In the Corinthian Church
From the reference to glossolalia in I CQr. 12-llj., it is evident
Vv. 10, 28. v
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that it was a well-known phenomenon in the life of the Corinthian church.
Thus when Paul came to deal with it in his discussion of the gifts, there
was no need to describe its essential character which was already under¬
stood by his readers. He was concerned only tc doal with certain misun¬
derstandings regarding its value and proper use. Paul's treatment of glos-
solalia, although adequate for the historical situation addressed, leaves
the modem Biblical student to infer the nature of the gift from the mat¬
erials at hand, '-^he fullest discussion occurs in I Cor. llj. where Paul is
intent on showing the superiority of prophecy over glossolalia. Happily,
in working out this comparison between these two gifts, a great deal of
light is thrown on the nature of glossolalia.
1. General Characteristics
Glossolalia in the Corinthian church was uninte11igible utterance.
While occasionally some rational utterances may have been included, glos¬
solalia basically consisted of the emission of certain unintelligible
sounds in a state of ecstasy. Unfortunately, no examples of this sort of
utterance in the early church have been preserved for us in the Hew Testa¬
ment. James Moffatt has offered a graphic description of what may have
taken place in such an experiences "Broken murmurs, incoherent chants,
low mutterings, staccato sobs, screams and sighs, dropped from the speak-
'
2
er's lips in hurried, huddled utterances." G. B. Caird would recon¬
struct the phenomenon in more restrained terms. He is of the opinion
that "glossolalia gave the normal impression of articulate utterance and
* Examples of such rational fragments in glossolalia probably are to
be seen in I Cor. 12:3} Rom. 8:15; Hal. i+:6.
2
I Cor., 'PUIC, p. 208.
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not of hysterical raving."^ In either case, however, it was unintelli¬
gible. This feature is stressed repeatedly in I Cor. lit as the most
serious weakness- attending the public exercise- of the gift. Although the
utterance was unintelligible to the hearer, the experience was not wholly
meaningless to the glossolalist himself. Indeed, Paul allows that "he
who speaks in a tongue edifies himself" (I Cor. 1U:h). Furthermore, the
glossolalist was convinced that such utterances were understood by God.
They were inspired by the Spirit and, although "too deep for words," they
were nevertheless intelligible to Hi.-n who "knows what is the mind of the
2
Spirit" (Rom. 8:2?f«). This raises the problem of the relation of the
glossolalist's mind to the utterance itself.
In glossol&lia the spirit is said to be active but the "mind is un-
3fruitful" (I Cor. li+slU). This is frequently taken to mean that the
mind in such an exercise is unproductive in advancing the spiritual wel¬
fare of the group.^ In this passage, however, the thought of social prof*
5
it is not especially emphasized. it appears that Paul is speaking of an
experience in which the mind is not in active control of the utterances.
A. L. Humphries paraphrases Paul's thought as follows: . . . My Intel*
Op. cit., p. 59« It should be observed also that nothing is said
about the accompaniment of unusual physical features such as oonvulsiv©
.jerks and wild gesturing which often characterized glossolalia in later
history; cf. Moffatt, I Cor.f £hT£, p. 209.
2
This passage probably reflects Paul's own experience of glossola¬
lia in prayer; cf. MSeconald, op. cit., p. I4.3.
7 ^ *■* 5/ § }
0 o VOUS HOO <XK<kf>l\*s frit
So Lietzmann, HViT, ad ♦ loco. ; Robertson and Planner, TCP, ad. loco.;
Parry, CC'T, ad. loco.
5 Cf. Weiss, m., pp. 328f.
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ligence takes no conscious part in the exercise, contributes nothing to
it."*' Nowhere, however, does Paul suggest that the parson is unconscious
2
or that the mind has migrated from the body. BOichsel insists that Paul
z
regarded the experience as possessing rational meaning. The glossolalist
utters mysteries (l Cor. lij.:2) in that what he says is unintelligible to
others. But his utterances aro not senseless. He edifies himself and
when his utterances are interpreted, they may also edify others. The per¬
son is in conscious communion with God but the experience does not find
formulation and expression through the medium of conventional language.
Glossolalia was an utterance of worship. Paul clearly indicates
that "one who speaks in a tongue speaks not to men but to God" (i G0r.
1/4:2). The purpose of glossolalia is not to admonish fellow-Christians
but to express the deep feelings of the soul in worship, feelings which
ordinary human speech cannot adequately express.^4. It is the language of
the soul in rapt communion pouring out its adoration, wonder, and praise
to God, The devotional character of glossolalia is attested further by
the terminology associated with it in I Cor. lU:II4.-I7• Such terms as
"pray," "sing," "bless," and "give thanks" belong to the vocabulary of
worship. Bttchsel regards glossolalia as a kind of prayer, not petitionary
prayer but rather one of adoration, a pure emotional effusion of prayer
utterances in which only sounds and not real words are produced. He
*
Op. cit., p. 17b, n. J.
p
This is a Greek conception of inspiration and is found also in
Philoj cf. De Migr. Abrah., 3^f*J Quis Her. Civ., 69f.; De Spec, Leg.,
IV, h9.
°P* °lt., pp. 321f.
^ Cf. Horn. 8:26.
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compares it to abstract painting in which communication is less a matter
of lines and bodily form than color.^ The interpretation of glossolalia
as devotional utterance finds support also in the book of Acts. When on
the day of Pentecost the inspired disciples were heard uttering "the
mighty works of God" they were praising God (Acts 2:11). Similarly, in
Acts 10:it6 those who spoke in tongues are described as "extolling God."
Finally, it may be observed that Paul appears to have restricted his own
exercise of glossolalia to private devotional experiences (i Cor. Ii|jl8f.).
Now it was the devotional character of glossolalia that distinguished
the Christian phenomenon from the ecstatic utterances associated with
Greek religious cults. In the latter, ecstatic utterances were regarded
as a medium through which a god or goddess communicated information to
men in response to specific requests. The Christian glossolalist, on the
2
contrary, was not an organ of divine revelation. Such revelation came
through Christ, His apostles and prophets and was uttered in a rational
and intelligible manner. It should be observed that the glossolalist is
said to utter mysteries (I Cor. lh}2), But it is not likely that Paul
was her© using >*.uo-T7vp'<*- i-11 Dhe same technical sense in which he fre¬
quently employed the term. Elsewhere, the mysteries which the apostles
and prophets proclaimed were "open secrets" in the Christian community.-^
*
£&• £i£.*» P* 521 j cf. Lauterburg, op. cit., p. 2ii: "Die Russerungen
glossolaTetischer Art fallen als ein Reden mit Gott unter die Kategorie
des Gebetes."
2
H. A. Guy, New Testament Doctrine of the Last Things, p. 101, sug¬
gests that glossolalia when interpreted nay h- ve had as its content es-
chatological or apocalyptic prediction. He observes, however, thst no such
cases can be cited in the New Testament. I Cor. ll|.»6 may be construed to
mean that tongues may, when interpreted, bring a revelation, a matter of
knowledge, a prophecy or a teaching to the church (so Parry, CGT, ad. lo-
co.). But more likely, these items are set in contrast to tongues; cf.
Robertson and Plummer, ICC, ad. loco.
^ E.g. Rom. 11:25; I Cor. 15:51; Eph. 3s3—6; etc.
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Those referred to he re , except when interpreted, remained impenetrable
mysteries. It would appear that Paul did not regard the "mysteries"
uttered in glossolalia as in any sense of the same kind nor of equal im¬
portance with those spoken by the prophets and apostles in the church.
Likely Paul means no more than that these utterances were not understood
by the hearers and thus remain mysterious.
Glossolalia was diversified utterance. In the two catalogues of
spiritual gifts where glossolalia is included, it is referred to by the
phrase yevh yA**»<s*o-Co^ (1 Cor. 12:10, 28). This phrase suggests the
diversity of the phenomenon as it existed in the Corinthian church. This
diversity, however, should not be understood merely as meaning only that
God bestows one kind of glossolalia to one person and another to someone
else in the church. On the contrary, the diversity in view exists within
p
the experience of the individual who is endowed with the gift.4" It is
not altogether clear of what this diversity consisted. Paul may have in
mind cne or more of the following understandings: (l) The phrase may
designate the various kinds of utterances such as prayer, praise, or
thanksgiving which at various times may comprise glossolalia.^ (2) The
Cf. Weiss, MK, p. 322. Wendland, ITTD, VII, p. 109, observes that
when Paul proclaimed divine mysterious wisdom in Corinth (I Cor. 2:7)
he spoke as an apostle and prophet (i.e. intelligibly) and not as a glos-
solalist. Vid. also Moffatt, I Cor., MNTC, p. 206.
2 c ' / \
I Cor. 12:12; €Tepw yevn yAw<ro-wv ; cf. Schlatter, Paulus,
p. 3)4.3. It may also be noted that Paul uses the plural,AaXe?-v y\ CO <r<3~ oi 1 s
in reference to the individual (l Cor. lli.:5, 6, 16). J. Weiss, MK, p.
335, regards the singular as designating a particular expression while the
plural has the general genus of the utterance in view.
^ Cf. I Cor. lj+:ll|-l6; cf. Weizsl-cker, op. cit., IT, p. 273* form
these may range from an occasional articulate expression (e.g. I Cor.
12:3) to sighs which cannot find expression in words (e.g. Rom. 8:26).
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reference may be to the impression of differentiated phenomena which is
made upon the hearer by the varied intonations and forms of sound which
accompanied the alterations of mood on the part of the glossolalist.^
(3) Paul may further have.in mind the variety of angelic languages, or
the languages of men and of angels (I Cor. 13:1), which the variety of
utterances would have suggested to these who may have regarded glossola-
lia as speech in some other language. Thus whatever the precise refer-
/
\ ^
ence of yt yAog-ff-wv may be, it may be assumed that versatility
2
marked the expression of glossolalia. Basically, however, the phenom¬
enon belongod to the category of fragmentary, incoherent, unintelligible,
ecstatic utterances.
Terminology and the hature of Glossolalia
It is generally recognized that the phrase X aXeiv 6V yXtAiCO" air
in its variant forms is a terminus technicus for the particular type of
utterance in the Corinthian church which has been described above. Wiat
is the origin of this terminology and what further light does it throw
on the understanding of the nature of the phenomenon?
In Greek literature yAu)crcr<x. was employed chiefly in the following
three ways: (l) For the tongue as a physical organ of the body. (2) To
designate a language or dialect. (3) With reference to a strange, mys¬
terious sort of expression requiring exposition or interpretation.^ It
^ E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the New Testament, p. 100. He also sug¬
gests that the various linguistic backgrounds of the speakers would be re¬
flected in tho sounds produced. This would account for differences be¬
tween glossolalists but hardly those within the experience of same person.
2
For an excellent analysis of the diverse character of modern glos¬
solalia vid. H. Rust, Das Zungenreden, pp. 25mk3*
5 Full discussion of these various uses of yA Co cr<ro. with illustra¬
tive examples may be found in TWUT, I, pp. 719f« and in the standard Greek
lexicons.
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is to be expected that some connection existed between the use of yA£o«"o-a
as a technical expression in the Corinthian community and the contemporary
Greek usage.
P. Schmiedel proposed that yAcoco-o. was engaged to designate
this particular type of utterance because of the dominant role which the
physical organ itself appeared to play in producing it. Glossolalia is
speech in which the tongue seemed to function independently of the VOOS,
presumably having been set in motion by the Holy Spirit.^" Although per¬
haps to the observer such meaningless utterances might give the impression
that the tongue of the glossolalist had run off with him, Paul's discus¬
sion would not seem to suggest that he thought of it as speeoh from which
the human consciousness was entirely excluded or that the tongue was
2
functioning merely as the organ of the divine Spirit. This theory also
would not easily explain the phrase yevTj yAcu<r®-Cov , nor the use of
the plural, yX Cjct<tac , in relation to the individual glossolalist
(cf. I Cor. Ht_s5)
F. Bleek,^ followed by G, Heinricl,^ suggested that yA u> o-<r a.
as a terminus technious was derived from its use as a designation for ar¬
chaic, highly poetic, mysterious utterances requiring interpretation or
exposition in order to be understood. As already noted, glossolalia in
the Corinthian church was unintelligible speeoh. Paul repeatedly draws
attention to this feature as the most serious weakness in its public ex-
EB, IV, cols. of. I-II Cor., MK (E.T.fc 1881+), p. 28?.
^ Supra pp. 230f.
5 Cf. TfiNT, I, p. ?25-
^ "tJber die Gabe des yAu>0"<r<*.iS A<xAeiv in der ersten christlichen
Kirche," StKr, II (1829), pp. 3-79-
5 Das erste Sendschreiben des apostel Paulus an die Korinthier
(1880), pp. 381ff.
ercise. The question may be raised, however, whether the notion of
strange, archaic, fragmentary utterances exhausts the conception which
either the Corinthians or Paul held of glossolalia. Was it regarded as
a language of some sort albeit beyond the normal command of tlx; speaker
and unintelligible to those who heard?
From the time of the Church Fathers there have been those who have
understood yA Oo<3~cr o.c in the sense of foreign human languages. Paul's
use of Isa. 2S:llf. in connection with his discussion of glossol&lia in
I Cor. li*»21ff. might suggest that he thought of it as a foreign language.
The reference historically is to the foreign tongue of the Assyrians by
which God would speak to Israel in judgment. This quotation, however, is
employed for illustrative purposes and the specific application that Paul
makes of it turns on the function of the unintelligible speech rather than
its nature. Similarly, Paul's reference to various human languages in
1 Cor. I/4:lOf. must be understood as illustrative rather than as offering
a definition of glossolalia. Indeed, it may be questioned whether Paul
would use foreign languages as an analogy to illustrate glossolalia if he
p
regarded the latter as itself primarily speech of this sort.
Many modern scholars would regard Paul's use of yAucrca as a
technical expression for some special language, indeed, the language of
the Spirit. It is a wonderful speech such as the angels in heaven use
in intimate intercourse with God (l Cor. 13:1) and such as is accessible
to those who in ecstatic rapture are carried into heaven (II .or. 12:2ff.j
So Origen (ad Rom.. 1.13) and most of the Fathers. Also Calvin,
CC, on I Cor. 12:10, lli:2, and many old German commentatorsj cf. I-II Cor.,
PK (E. T., 168I>), p. 283-
2
Weiss, MK, on I Cor. lLulOf.j Wendland, NTD, VII, p. 119-
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cf. I Cor. Ilu2, 13ff. j Acts 2ill, 10tb&) • ^ Analogous conceptions may
be pointed to both in Hellenistic and in Jewish apocalyptic literature.
In the magical papyri the meaningless series of names and syllables by
which the gods and spiritswwre invokedwere regarded as originating from
the supernatural language spoken by these creatures, each class having
/ c ' v 2
its own special <p Wv}! or oUAfK^os . In the Testament of Job
(hB-50) there is also a reference to human beings speaking angelic lang¬
uage. Job before his death gave to his daughters a magical girdle by
which they received another heart and were enabled to speak the language
Jt
of angels. Attention may also be called to I Enooh h0 where the four
archangels each in his own way utters praise before the Lord of glory.^
In support of this view, the following considerations may be
urgedi (l) It would be consonant with Paul's view of the Spirit as a
5
divine gift from heaven inspiring glossolalia. (2) It corresponds -with
Paul's conception of glossolalia as utterances of worship addressed to.
God rather than communications addressed to men. (3) It may find some
h
This is the view among others of Behm, TWHT, I, pp. 725f.J Weiss,
I Cor., MK, pp. 335-9i Wendland, KTD, VII, p. TI^T E. Mosiman, Pas
Zungenreden, pp. 130ff.
2
For examples of suoh voces mysticae vid. Preis., Zaub., XIII
(Leiden), pp. 588f£*} P. Lond. I, pp. 255ff-| for the associated concep¬
tion vid. Preis., Zaub., XIII (Leiden), pp. 139ff•; of. also Clem. Alex.,
Strom. I, p. li.1.3, lj Corp. Kerm. I, 26a; R. Reitzenstein, Poimandres, p.
55.
^ Jemes, Apocrypha Anecdota II (Texts and Studies V, 1897), pp.
135f. Although R. Pfeiffcr, History of Sew Testament times, pp. 70f.,
defends a first century B.C. date for the Testament of Job, it is pre¬
carious to take it as a source for the Pauline idea in view of possible
Christian influence; cf. BSchsel, op. cit., p. 2I4.6.
^ Volz, op. cit., p. 137, suggests that the root meaning of
X<*.X€?V €v 0l,s is be ^oimd 'fche apocalyptic concept
that each order of angels has its own speoial voice.
5 Cf. Wendland, HTD, VII, p. 119.
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support in Paul's reference to glossolalia in I Cor. 1351 as speech "in
the tongues of men and of angels.
It may be objected that to regard glossolalia as a speaking in
angelic tongues leaves Paul's reference to their ultimate cessation with-
p
out an adequate explanation. It may be pointed out, however, that the
contrast envisioned in I Cor. 13:8-12 is that between the imperfect pres¬
ent and the perfect eschatological experience. The nature of the change
described as "pass away" is one in which the valid but imperfect expres¬
sions of the Christian life today will be swallowed up in the perfections
of the eschaton. F'hen that day arrives, the present fragmentary and im¬
perfect break-through of the language of the supernatural world will give
way to the full experience of heavenly intercourse.^
5* The Ps:/ohology of Glossolalia.
No explicit statements relative to the psychology of glossolalia
are to be found in Paul's discussion of the phenomenon. This is indeed
understandable since Paul thought in religious rather than psychological
^
Caird, op. cit., p. 59# following J. Weiss, MK, p. 338# sees in
the reference to "the tongues of men" in this passage an indication of a
certain ambiguity in Paul's thought regarding glossolalia. the compre¬
hensive phrase "the tongues of men and of angels," suggests that Paul
may also have included foreign languages under the concept of glossolalia
leaving it open in any given case whether the utterance was angelic or
human.
2
I Cor. 13:8. So Humphries, op. cit., p. Ijh'
3
Cf. Cullmaan, "The Proleptic Deliverance of the Body according to
the Hew Testament," The Barly Church, pp. 170f. He regards glossolalia
as "an attempt of the Spirit to break through the limits set to human
speech by the body, and to find a more direct kind of utterance, the
language of angels."
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categories. "l This is not to say, however, that no data is provided by
the apostle which may contribute toward some understanding of the psy¬
chology involved, furthermore, the occurrence of similar phenomena in
subsequent religious history end modern studies in the psychology of
religious experience provide help in attempting to understand glossola-
lia in the early cburoh. The limitations of both space and purpose pre¬
vent any full discussion of the psychology of glossolalia. Only a brief
summary statement Is necessary.
Psychology as such cannot speak to the ultimate cause of glossolaliaj
it can only describe the psychological behaviour involved in the experience.
From a psychological point of view glossolalia represents a disintegration
of conscious speech control to the point where "the verbo-snotive centers
p
of the subject are obedient to subconscious impulses. In general, when¬
ever the subconscious assumes dominant control, a type of phenomenon re¬
sults which may be described as automation. These may be of a sensory
type such as visions, auditions or other hallucinations. Or they may bo
of a motor type in which the subject performs some action. It is to this
latter class that glossolalia belongs.
The disintegration of the normal conscious control of the speech
mechanism may occur under the stress of profound emotional excitement.
Thus glossolalia seems to have consisted of the outpouring of unintelli-
Of. 0. Schrenk, "Geist und Enthusiasmus," op. cit., p. 85, who
points out that Paul is not interested in the psychological experience
of the glossolalist but only what he contributes to the community.
2
0. B. Cutter., Speaking with Tongues, p. 160j the entire chapter
(I57-I8I4.) should be consulted. Excellent discussions of the psychology
of glossolalia may be found in K. lev©, The Earlier Epistles of St. Paul,
pp. 21x1-52; E. Mosiman, op. cit., pp. 86~12l+j i'J. Rust, op. cit., pp.
11-25.
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g ib le 3 ounds under the influenc o of uncontro11able feel ing.1 Deep ly
stirred by great aspirations, intense longings, inspiring intuitions
which seek for expression and for which no adequate language can be
found, the glossolalist suddenly finds relief in a burst of ecstatic ut¬
terance. "he can well understand," writes E. F. Scott, "hew in that
initial period of surging religious life, when the mighty truths of Chris¬
tianity were breaking on man's minds for the first time, a manifestation
p
of this kind was inevitable.
It may be noted thrt all of the occurrences of glossolalia in the
book of Acts are associated with initial experiences of the Spirit. In
the Corinthian church, however, glossolalia seems to have been part of
the continuing life of the Christian assembly. It is somewhat difficult
to understand how this type of experience could be frequently repeated
over an extended period of time without its becoming artificial. Since
it was highly prized and eagerly sought by the Corinthians, perhaps, at
least on the part of some, it may also have been induced by various auto-
Robertson and Plummer, ICC, on I Cor. 12:10 describe glossolalia
as "a blissful outlet of blissful emotions." It is the product of strong
religious feeling which seeks net only to find relief but also to explain
itself but is unable to do so in rational coherent speech; cf. E. F.
Scott, The Spirit in the flew" Testament, pp. lQlf. The experience would
seem to bo much more spontaneous than suggested by J. B. Pratt, The
Religious Cer..scic-usness, p. 181;.: "... When one is sure from the in¬
tensity of one's feelings that the Holy Ghost is within one, it comes
into one's head to express one's emotions by speaking In an unknovai
t cngue."
O
" The Beginnings of the Church, pp. J'ji. Scott compares the glos¬
solalist to "a child who has not yet acquired words for the struggling
thoughts and emotions which overmaster him." Such phenomena, however,
was by no means limited to the early church; cf. hake, Earlier Epistles
Can 1, p. 2l|5: "Probably research would show that no revival has
been without soraethfng like glossolalia." Neither is the experience lim¬
ited to tho Christian church; even non-religious cases are known. Cf.
Cutten, Speaking with Tongues, pp. 136-156; F. Davenport, Primitive
Traits In Kgligious kevivnis, pp. 2j6f.
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suggestive techniques.* It has been suggested that the influence of the
group must not be forgotten if the experience of glossolalia, whether at
2
Penteoost or in Corinth, is to be understood. Glossolalia in the New
Testament church, however, is not to be explained merely on the basis cf
the psychological principle of the herd instinct. The phenomenon did not
occur only in large assemblies. Paul apparently exercised the gift only
in private.^ In such cases probably there was such a kindling of the
spirit through a fresh apprehension of some great spiritual truth or
through the vividness of the experience of fellowship ?fith Christ that
the normal speech mechanism could no longer accommodate the emotions
which sought expression.
B. At Pentecost
The Lukan account of the Pentecostal glossolalia is notoriously dif¬
ficult. "There is no historical statement in the New Testament," de¬
clared Ji. B. Swete, "which is more difficult to interpret than St. Luke's
aocount of the Pentecostal gift of tongues."^ If this assertion appears
tc be somewhat of sn exaggeration, a review of the history of interpreta¬
tion of Acts 2»1-13 will indicate that it is not without some measure of
truth. Into all the problems posed by this passage, it is not necessary
to go. The point of inquiry is the nature of the glossolalia described .
Cf. Koff&tt, I Corl, MNTC, p. 210. But the continuing, powerful,
emotional stimulus of such experiences as the celebration of the Euchar¬
ist should not be overlooked.
p
M. Barnett, op. cit ■ , pp. 98f.j cf. Hopwood, op. cit., p. 162j
Hust, op. cit., pp. 19ff.
^ I Cor liulOf.} cf. Vfew Glynne, "Psychology and Glossolalia—The
Book of Acts," CQR, CVI (1928), pp. 281-300.
^ holy Spirit in the Hew Testament, p. 72.
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by Luke.
The considerations which constitute the problem arc of two kinds:
First, there is the matter of attempting to harmonize the Pentecostal ac¬
count with other New Testament descriptions of glossol&lin. The chief
impression derived from the fullest account of glossclalia in the New
Testament (l Cor. Ik) is its unintelligible character. Elsewhere in Acts
where glossolalia is mentioned, although the references lack detail, there
is no indication that the phenomenon differs from that described in the
Corinthian epistle. But in the Pentecostal account it is precisely the
intelligibility of glossolalia which is stressed. Indeed, the inspired
disciples are represented as speaking in actual foreign languages which
2
were understood by the various nationalities present on the occasion.
Thus the prima facie impression created by the narrative is that of a
unique linguistic miracle unparalleled elsewhere in the New Testament.
Second, there are difficulties within the Acts1 account itself. At¬
tention may be called in particular to three of these, (l) Although in
the narrative stress is laid upon the fact that the various national
groups heard the disciples speaking in their native languages, there is
not the slightest suggestion in Peter's sermon which follows that such
was the case. In fact, what is here emphasized is that this was the re¬
vival of prophecy in fulfillment of Jcel's promise.^ Now the ability to
^ Acts 10:1:6; 19:6.
^
Acts 2:6, 8j cf. w. h, 11.
5 This emphasis is especially strong if the well-attested reading,
Koc -rrp<np">vr€u<r ouar.tv (v. 18), be accepted as genuine. On this
problem see the discussion by Hopes, BC, III, pp. lof. But even if this
reading is rejected the present point is not affected.
speak in a foreign language is never associated with prophecy in the
Old Testament arid it appears strange that such an association should be
made here.* (2) There appears to have been no reel need for the gift
of speaking in foreign languages on this occasion. It has often been
pointed out that Greek or Aramaic would have boon understood by all the
people represented as having heard the disciples speak (Acts 2:9-11)•
The author does not suggest that Peter spoke in a foreign language or
languages when he later addressed the assembled multitude. Presumably,
speaking Greek or Aramaic, he was understood by all his hearers. Thus
whatever its purpose, the ability to speak in foreign languages does not
seem to have met a practical need. (3) There are hints in the narra¬
tive that the experience was of an ecstatic character. Notable is the
response of a segment of the multitude who mocked. They regarded the
disciples as "filled with new wine" (Acts 2:13). Apparently to some at
least, the speech of the disciples on this occasion resembled more the
irrational utterance of intoxicated men than the intelligent command of
certain foreign languages. The visual and auditory accompaniments of
the glossolalia also suggest that the experience was of an ecstatic or¬
der (Acts 2:2f). The close association of glossolalia with prophecy
which is made by Peter's interpretation of the former by the latter
(Acts 2:16-18) may suggest some similarity between this experience and
Vid. M. Barnett, op. oit., pp. 82f.
^ Of. A. F. Scott, The Beginnings of the Church, p. 60, who thinks
that such a miracle could only be regarded as "an exhibition miracle,
serving no useful end."
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ecstatie prophecy in ancient Israel.^
In the light of these observations it is clear that to regard the
Pentecostal glossol&lia as a speaking in actual foreign languages is not
without its diffiot-.lties. Most scholars are of the opinion that what is
described in Acts 2 is essentially akin to that found elsewhere in Acts
and in I Cor., namely, ecstatic, unintelligible utterance. This then,
poses the problem of attempting to account for Luke's unusual representa¬
tion of glossolalia in Acts 2:1-13* A great variety of explanations have
been proposed.
(l) Some scholars have maintained that Luke's account has been.mis¬
understood. He has not described a miracle of speech but of hearing.
H. B. Swete has presented this view clearly. He thinks
that the historian of the Acts does not affirm that the speakers
spoke in the tongues of the several nationalities that made up
the crowd, but only that the hearers so interpreted their utter¬
ances. It is a subjective effect which is described and not an
objective fact.^
In defense of this view, it should not be forgotten that Paul does speak
of the gift of interpretation-whereby certain individuals were able to
understand glossolalia. It is possible, therefore, that at Pentecost the
operation of this gift should be seen on a wider scale than gp pears or-
Prophecy and tongues are closely related also in Acts 19:6, al¬
though clearly distinguished by Paul (I Cor. la). Doubtless, there was
a great deal of similarity between the ecstatic utterances of the Hebrew
nebi' 1m and the New Testament glossolalist. Bflchsel, op. cit., p. 2<'t8,
regards glossolalia as a kind of deteriorated prophecy. For the kinship
psychologically between prophecy and glossolalia see Cutten, Speaking
with Tongues, pp. 2f.
^
Op. cit., p. 381; cf. K. L. Schmidt, Pie T'fingstsr2&hlung, p. 21:
"Bs handelt sich also urn ein Horwunder allein, dass gar nicht an die
Redenweise dor JGnger gebunden 1st."
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dinarily to have been the case. If this be true, there is no real con¬
tradiction between the Pauline and the Lukan accounts. Some support for
this view may be found in the pronounced emphasis in Luke's account upon
hearing in their own tongues rather than upon speaking in other tongues.*
Attractive as this suggestion is, it is doubtful whether it fully does
2
justice to the evident intent of the narrative.
(2) H. 0. P. Taylor has sought to solve the problem by suggesting
a time lapse between Acts 2tl+ and v. 6.^ He has raised the question
whether it is neoessary or even legitimate to prolong the speaking in
tongues into the second portion of the narrative. He would regard the
utterances referred to in v. 1+ as genuinely ecstatic but those referred
to in the following paragraph (w. 6ff»), which occurred somewhat later
after the ecstatic fervor hod subsided, were presumably in Greek. As¬
suming that Greek in its various ialects was known to the entire multi¬
tude, what occurred on this occasion was a transcendence, or at least
partially so, of the dialeotical barrier under the inspiration of the
Spirit, ^uch a transcendence is understandable if we assume that the ut¬
terances of the disciples were largely quotations from the Old Testament
Soriptures where the problem of understanding due" to differences of dia¬
lect would be greatly lessened.
1
y 1
Passages emphasising "hearing" are Aots 2*6, 8, 11. In Acts 2th,
Luke asserts that the disciples spoke CTg'/sous yAco<r<ra»s whioh in it¬
self does not require us to understand foreign languages. Cf. Haenchen,
MK, p. 11+3, who observes that Luke in as far as was possible allows the
participants to describe their own oxperience. To them it appeared as
though the disciples spoke in other tongues.
^
Cf. Beyer, TWNT, II, p. 700 j B&chsel, op. cit., pp. 2li3~-
5 "Tongues ut Pentecost," EX, XL (1929), pp. 500-303-
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(3) H. Weinol has proposed a solution, based upon a later and adverse
attitude on tho part of the church toward glossolalia.^ In post-apostolic
times, due to the influence of Paul and the development of church organiza-
tion, glossolalia which was once so highly esteemed in the church at Cor¬
inth fell into disrepute and finally disappeared. When the author of Acts
wrote, ho felt constrained to recast the account of the Pentecostal epi¬
sode at his disposal from one describing truly ecstatic glossolalia into
one representing speech in foreign languages.
(If.) F. Spitta representing an approach which is now generally aban¬
doned bjr modern scholars regarded Acts 2:1-13 as the product of a confla¬
tion of two sources, one of which reported glossolalia of an ecstatic
2
type, the other enshrined a tradition of speech in foreign languages.
('") In recent literature it is frequently suggested that Luke
5
wrote with certain Old Testament and Jewish parallels in mind. At least
four such parallels have been proposed, (a) Luke may have intended to
suggest a reversal of the story of the confusion of human language at the
tower of Babel A (b) Another possible parallel is the Jewish legend,
x
r'-,;• °it., pp. lk£.
2
Die Apostelgeschichtc, ihre Quell en und deren goschichtlicher Wert,
pp. ylff. Beyer, 'FTD, ?, p. If, also adopts a two-tradition"hypobhosis.
For criticism of this approach seo haenchen, MK, p. 139; Lohse, TWMT, VI,
p. 51.
^ Full discussions may be found by Lake, PC, V, pp. lliiff ; Haenchen,
HE, pp. I39f. I Lohse, TflNT, VI, pp. itfff.; Beyer, NTD", V, pp. luff.;
Earnett, op. cit., pp. 56ff.
^ Gen. lis 1-9J of. Philo, fe Oonfus. Ling. 6-9; Josephus, Antiq. I.
1.b. It may be noted that Josophus draws attention to the hope of one
common language for the redeemed at ''the Lnd." CI. also Test. Jud. 2$,3-
The view that Luke has this parallel in mind is argued by J. G. Davis,
"Pentecost and Glossolalia," JTS, U.S., (1952), pp. 228-31; cf. also G.
Dolling, on. cit., p. M*. It should be observed, however, that Luke cioes
nob give the impression of only one language being spoken but many.
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knovm to us from Philo, concerning the delivery of the Law on Sinai.
According to this legend, the flame of fire that descended from heaven
upon the mount was transformed into a language known to all the hearers.^"
(c) More striking are the parallels between Luke's account and the rab¬
binic elaborations of the giving of the Law on ft. Sinai. According to
the rabbis, the voice of God nn that occasion was divided into seventy-
voices representing the seventy languages of mankind. None of these rab-
2
binical materials, however, can be proved to be as early as Acts.
(d) Finally, Luke may have had in mind Isaiah 28:llf. which is quoted by
Paul in connection with glossolalia in Corinth (l Cor. Ius2l). Especially
is this parallel interesting if the text of Acts 2:0 is accepted which
omits low and Luke is than regarded as giving the inauguration
of the Gentile Christian mission.^ Underlying each of these four sug¬
gestions is the belief that the Pentecostal glossolalia was essentially
ecstatic utterance. Luke on the basis of one or more of these parallels
constructed the narrative as it now occurs with a view to furthering the
purpose he had in mind in writing Acts. Unfortunately, there are no de¬
monstrable clues in the narrative itself or its context to provide cer¬
tainty that Luke wrote with any of these parallels consciously in mind.
(6) Weiss has suggested that Luke's interpretation of the Pentecos¬




They are conveniently assembled by Str.-3., II, pp. 6oiji'.; cf.
Lake, BC, V, p. 116; TINT, VI, pp. Itfff.
^ Lake, BC, V, p. 110. On the textual problem of Acts 2:0 vid.
ibid., pp. lljf. Lake's suggestion is doubtful, however, even if
'XooSauoi is omitted. Cf. F. F Bruce, NINTC, pp. 6Qf.j Haenchen,
MK, p. 1142.
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in Paul's conception in I Cor. 12-11:..■- According to Y/eiso, Paul basical¬
ly conceived of glossolalia as a type of heavenly language or languages.
»
However, I Cor. 13:1 would seom to indicate that the concept of y 6Vh
)/Acm«-o-u»v is very comprehensive and that all sorts of y A u> <3"<r ou
both human and angelic may be given to man. Luke in line with his mission
interest in Acts merely develops the suggestion that the languages spokon
in the Pentecostal glossolalia were foreign human languages. G. 3. Caird
2
inclines to a similar explanation. " Ho protests against the unjust crit-
icism that has frequently been directed against Luke's account because of
a failure to recognize that Luke was not wilfully transforming a case of
ecstatic glossolalia into a linguistic miracle but was simply utilizing
an accepted current explanation. If Luke has heightened the effect of the
story in any way, it is only in the suggestion that each cf the inspired
discipleg spoke a different language so that among the assembled crowd
many heard the native tongue of their respective country.
Perhaps at this point this brief survey of proposed solutions to
account for Luke's description of. the Pentecostal glossolalia may be
broken off. It would seem that any proper understanding of the narrative
must begin not with inquiry into sources but rather with Luke's intention
as made explicit in the larger purpose of the Acts. Luke's purpose is to
detail the spread of the Gospel and the expansion of the church from Jeru-
3
salem to Home. How the narrative of Acts 2:1-13 is intimately related
to this controlling purpose of the book. It describes the fulfillment of
I_ Cor., MK, p. 338.
u
Og. cit., pp. 59f.; cf. also u. F. Scott, The Spirit in the Hew
Testament, pp. 97f•
3 Acts 1:8j cf. Haonchen, MK, p. 115, n. 3' "Das 1st dor Aufriss
der Apg-"
acts 1:8a just as the remainder of the book is a fulfillment of v. 8b.
The actual mission does not begin until Peter's sermon (Acts 2:lLtff.) but
just as Acts 2;1-13 is the realisation of the promise of the Spirit's
coming, so it is also the key to the understanding of all that follows in
the book. The account in Acts 2s1-13 serves three purposes: (1) It em¬
phasizes tho supernatural origin of the Spirit that erne upon the church
and resulted in tho beginning of her mission.* The imagery of w. 1-1).
is designed to highlight tho fact that the Spirit comes as a divine en¬
dowment. There is the sound "from heaven" which breaks upon them "sud¬
denly " It is likened to "the rush of a mighty wind" suggesting great
power. The "tongues as of fire" probably also are to be understood as
2
symbolizing the divine element in the experience. Finally, the speech
which results is "in other tongues as the Spirit gave thorn utterance.
(2) The multitude represented as drawn from tho various countries listed
in Acts 2:1-11 serves to provide a world-wide background for tho inaugura
tion cf the church's mission in the preaching of Peter. Although Luke
probably does not think of this group as including ether than Jews and
proselytesM ho doubtless does think of them as representing the coun¬
tries into which the gospel ultimately would be carried. Thus, In a
sense, this list represents "a proleptic summing up of their future
* Cf. liaenchen, ibid., pp. lljlf.
2
Cf. Enoch liu8-15» 71:Pi and Hatrrchen, FK, p. 135, n. 1. Fire
as a symbol of the presence and power of Deity is not uncommon in Old
Testament and Jewish thought. For a collection of rabbinic references
to the Spirit as light or fire vid. J. Abelson, op. cit., pp. 212f.
'Atr o <p 0 e'y y omci. suggests inspired speech; cf. TWM1, I, p. i.ji|8
Even if 'I ou Jxniot (v. 5) be omitted, other evidence would
favor restricting the reference to Jews and proselytes; cf. F. F. Bruce,
NINTC, pp. 60f. j Haenchen, 1.01, p. lL}2.
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missionary task(5) The unusual character of the episode described
in Acts 2:1-11 gives rise to the question on the lips of the astonished
multitude, "What does this mean?" This provides a fitting introduction
to Peter's sermon in which an explanation is given. Thus the interest of
the reader is aroused and he is psychologically prepared for the discourse
which follows. From a theological and literary point of view, the narra¬
tive of Acts 2:1-15 is integrally related both to the purpose of Luke
and its contextual setting.
Brief attention must now be given to the historical value of the
account. There can be no doubt that the narrative enshrines the memory
of "a deeply moving psychological experience . . . of the nature which to
2
that and many later generations was known as 'inspiration.it is not
at all impossible that this experience actually occurred at the time of
3
the first Pentecost feast following the death of Christ. Although a
certain idealizing tendency on the part of Luke in representing the as¬
sembled multitude as hearing the inspired disciples speak in the languages
of their respective countries nay be allowed, it is not impossible that
there is some historical basis even for this,^ if the following factors
G. V.'. H. Lampe, "The Early Church and the Ministry," op. pit. ,
p. 177S of. Lohse, TTNT, VI, pp. 50f.j 1. W. F. Blunt, CBS, p. 137:
"The list of countries in w. 9-11 has the ring of a triumphal song,
chanting the victories of the Christian message."
2
Lake, i:-C, V, p. 120.
^ Beyer, 11TB, pp. 17-f.J Lohse, TMT, VI, p. pi*
k Via. BSchsel, op. cit., p. 2liht n. 3; J. Veiss, The history of
Primitive Christianity, p. 7«
Via. the observations of C, A. A. Scott, "What Happened at Pente¬
cost," op. cit., pp. 13Iff. and Haenchen, MK, p. lqO, cautioning against
regarding Luke's account as a freely developed legendary embellishment
of an item in the traditions.
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be taken into accounts (l) The utterances were of a devotional charac¬
ter ratho r than of the nature of missionary proachir.g (2) A certain,
spiritual sensitivity may bs presupposed on the part of the understand¬
ing multitude. They are described as "devout men." They may have sensed
the general import of the ecstatic utterances of the disciples as that of
praise to God while the less sensitive si.:.ply dismissed the phenomena as
an evidence of drunkenness.^ (3) It is possible that among the ecstat¬
ic utterance may have been some words or syllables resembling or includ¬
ing words found in the native languages of the people who heard them.
This is all the more probable if the suggestion of F. F. Bruce is correct
The Jewish authorities in Palestine appear to have sanctioned
the use of any language in reciting certain religious formu¬
laries—the Shema, the Eighteen Benedictions, and the blessings
invoked upon meals. The praises of God in various tongues were
thus heard frequently in Jerusalem during the great festivals,
when so many pilgrims from the Diaspora were present in the
city.3
Is it not possible that under the emotional excitement of the occasion,
some of this religious vocabulary to which the disciples may have been re
peatedly exposed may have been thrown up from the sub-conscious mind?*4"
* Acts 2:11 "the mighty work of God""extolling God (Acts 10!l|6),
liaenchen, KK, ad. loco., Lake and Gadbury, PC, IV, ad. loco.
P
M. Barnett, op. cit , p. 93# following lake, BCf V, p. 120, cannot
accept this suggestion. Vid., however, C. A. A. Scott, "fYhat Happened
at Pentecost," op. cit., pp. 12Qf.; Bart let, Acts, NCB, p. JSh..
'J Acts, NIHTC, p. 61).» Cf. str.-B., IV, Is 196.
A. S. Peake, Bible Commentary, 6)4805 Blunt, Acts, CIS, p. 1371
for suoh exaraples see bright, Some dew Testament Problems, pp. 29Iff. j
for illustration of ability under inspiration to speak in languages
normally not usable see D. Vialker, The Gift of Tongues, pp. 56f. j
J. A. Findlay, The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 66f.
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II. THE DIFFUSION OF GLOSSOIALIA
The explicit references to glossolalia in the Hew Testament are not
numerous. Apart from the well-known passages associating this phenomenon
with the primitive community on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-15) and
the church at Corinth several decades later (l Cor. 12-li.O, there are on¬
ly two explicit references.* Is it possible on the basis of this meager
data to form some opinion regarding the diffusion of glossolalia in the
apostolic church?
As already observed, glossolalia was prominently to the fore in the
Christian community at Corinth. A. B. Bruce with a touch of humor has
o
vividly described this assembly as "a church mostly gone to tongue."
The importance attached to it by the Corinthians has been variously ex¬
plainad.
T. W. Manson has proposed the theory that glossolalia was not native
to the Corinthian community but represents Palestinian Christian influence
which was brought to bear upon the church in the interval between Paul's
initial eighteen months' ministry in the city anc the writing of the first
epistle. The problem Paul faced was not
a surfeit of gloasolalla at Corinth, but a demand which was
being made on the church to produce this particular fruit of the
Spirit. I suggest that the demand oarae from the leaders of the
Cephas party and was part of the concerted move to instil
Palestinian piety and Palestinian orthodoxy into the Corinthian
church. Paul's converts were being told that hero was something
most important, indeed absolutely essential to the Christian
Acts 10(cf. 11:15)i 19*6. Mention may also be made of the
reference in the spurious ending of the Gospel of Mark (l6:17).
^ Op. cit., p. 247•
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lifo. Paul had said little or nothing about it when he was with
them; what had he to say now?
The more commonly accepted explanation regards the Corinthian's ex¬
aggerated interest in glossolalia as a reflection of the church's Kellenis-
2
tic background. That something akin to glossolalia was known in the Greek
world may be gathered from the evidence assembled by J. Behm arid other
scholars. It would be wrong, of course, to suppose that the phenomenon
per se was imported from Hellenistic religion. On the contrary, it was
h
rooted in the Christian experience of the Spirit. But, undoubtedly,
the Corinthians were somewhat influenced in their understanding and ap¬
praisal of glossolalia by their pagan heritage. Their minds, to borrow
a suggestive analogy, were like "a palimpsest, with fragments of an older
writing dimly appearing below the Christian text."-*
Some scepticism has been expressed as to whether glossolalia evor
formed part of the experience of the primitive church at Jerusalem in
6
spite of Luke's account in Acts 2:1-13* But when due consideration is
given to the psychological implications of the moving spiritual exper¬
iences of the Hassion-Easter period, the subsequent appearances of the
1 " 1 *
"St. Paul in Ephesus: The Corinthian Correspondence, Bulletin of
the John Rylands Library, XXVI (1 l-k2), p. 116; cf. also 11. Harnett,
op. oit., pp. 10J-08. Contra, C. T. Craig, IB, X, pp. 7f.
^
J. Weiss, I Cor., MK, p. 359S cf. P. Vols, op. oit., p. 197•
TWbT, I, pp. 7221'.; cf. also B. Rohde, Psyche, pp. 255ff♦ 5
28lpff.; R. Reitzenstein, Poimandres, pp. 5511 ♦ J M. Harriett, 0£. cit., pp.
lOOff.
^ Similar ecstatic phenomena may be discerned in the experience of
the Old Testament prophets. Cf. TWMT, I, pp. 72Jf • 5 'J. Barnett, op. cit.,
PP. 2?f.
c
J W. Macgregor, op. cit., -p. 28, in describing the .eleven.
6
Goguel, op. cit., jjp. cf. also Bultmann, Theology of the
New Testament, I, p. Til.
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Risen Christ, and the first overwhelming awareness of the Spirit's pres¬
ence ammig thorn with all of its deep significance, there does not seem
to be any real reason to doubt the fact that ecstasy which might well
find expression in glossolalia was part of the experience of the Christian
i
church in those initial days even in the capital of Judaism. it is im¬
portant to note that Luke in Acts only mentions glossolalia explicitly
in connection with initial receptions of the Holy Spirit and not as a
continuing feature of the church's life as was the case in Corinth.
This conjunction of glossolalia with the fresh novel experience of the
Spirit is psychologically understandable. Is it possible, however, that
the phenomenon of glossolalia may have occurred in the Palestinian Chris¬
tian church more frequently than on the occasions of Pentecost and the
conversion of Cornelius?
Peter concluded hie sermon on the day of Pentecost by promising the
gift of tiie Holy Spirit to all who would repent and be baptized in the
name of Jesus (Acts 2t38f.). It is impossible to say whether Peter thought
of the reception of the Spirit in such eases as resulting in glossolalia.
This latter gift is not promised and no mention of its occurrence is
found in the description of their experience which follows in w» kit.''
It is likely that glossolalia nay have occurred in the primitive
Jerusalem church subsequent to the initial experience on the day of Pente¬
cost. Such an experience, it has been suggested, underlies Acts U:23-31*
*
See Bflchsol, op. cit., p. 2h7» a. 1.
p
N. B. Stonehouse, "Repentance, Baptism and the Gift of the Spirit,"
WTJ, XT.I (1950), pp. 15f»» regards it probable that miraculous
are in view in the promise of the Spirit in Acts 2j38. Of. also I. J.
Martin, "Glossolalia in the Apostolic Church," JBL, LXIII (IJuL), p. 12U»
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The Greek text of v. 25 is notoriously difficult. W. L. Knox has pro¬
posed that perhaps the utter confusion of the text may be due in the first
instance to the fact that Luke was attempting "to reproduce the somewhat
g
incoherent language of Christian enthusiasm." Furthermore, a veiled ref¬
erence to glossolalia is seen by some scholars in v. 51. Bultmann,
for example, thinks that the original form of this statement in the source
which Luke is utilizing ran as follows: "and they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit and spoke with tongues."^ If, however, the present and only
text available to us is accepted, it is doubtful whether glossolalia can.
be found here. The disciples on this occasion are said to have been
"filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God with boldness."
Commenting on TTappTxrio. Lake and Cadbury express doubt whether "boldness"
is quite the right rendering and suggest that it may hers refer to an ex¬
perience approaching ecstasy.^ But Haenohen points out that this was mis¬
sionary preaching and not a "feierndes, kultisohes Hoden des gcSttlichen
Wortes im engeren Kreise."^ He does not believe that an ecstatic seizure
J
is in view. Similarly, H. Schlier in his discussion of TTa. p pt} in
Acts comes to the conclusion that its meaning is determined basically by
the witness context in whioh it is found and can in all cases be translated
For full discussion vie. Ropes, BC, III, pp. IiOff. (cf. IV, pp. l|.6f.)j
F. F. Bruce, Acts, WINTC, pp. 126ff.
2
up. oit., pp. 57f.| he remarks further that "no doubt the confusion
has been increased by well-meant attempts to improve the text."
^ Theology of the New Testament, I, p. Ajl, n. 2. Harn&ck, The Acts
of the Apostles', "pi "lolj.7' regards thTs as the basic account of the Pente¬
cost event. Although, he speaks of the experience as "an ecstasy" he notes
that tongues are not explicitly mentioned.
^
BC, IV, p. In.
5 i;k, pp. 189f., quoting 0. Bauemfeind, Die Apostelgoschichto, p.
80. ' " ~
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by the word Freiraut. It is a frankness, candour, and boldness given to
the church by her Lord.*- Probably this passage is intended to describe
en occasion in the life of the early church in which the word of ^od
was proclaimed under evident inspiration. It was not, however, a case of
glossolalia.
A number of scholars see a reference to glossolalia in Luke's account
of the reception of the Spirit by the Samaritan converts of Philip after
2
Peter and John laid their hands upon them. It seems evident that some
visible manifestation of the Spirit's presence was sought by these new
converts and that such a manifestation was subsequently given. It was
this evident token which was witnessed by Simon and prompted his offer
of money for possession of the apostles' ability. It is only reasonable
to suppose in light of Acts 2:1-13 and Acts lOtlpjff., that glossolalia
occurred on this occasion.
In the Gentile Christian church, apart from Corinth, glossolalia
x
is explicitly mentioned only in connection with Ephesus. Here the phen¬
omenon follows Christian baptism and the laying on of hands by an apostle.
Prophecy is associated with glossolalia on this occasion.
It is possible, however, thvt glossolalia may have been known in
other Gentile Christian communities, although no explicit reference to it
is found in our literature. Frequent references are found to the inspired
T-'"yT, V, p. 880. In Acts TTa.pplicrfo. is found in h.:2\', 31J SOsplj
and Trapp"no*(a. Ce*Aat in 9s27f., lilslj, 18:26, 19:3.
^
Acts o:loff.j so fiaenchen, HK, pp. 26lf.j Foakes Jackson, Acts,
»f3'TC, p. 73; Bartlet, Acts, TfCK, p. 212j F. F. Bruce, Acts, KIHTC, p.
lol«
Acts 19:6. Of. Eph. 5»18f. where glossolalia is not necessarily
in view but the sort of enthusiasm which might eventuate in glossolalia
is encouraged; via. Idbelius, HIT, ad. loco.; 9. Barnott, op. cit.,p. yO■
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quality of the early church's life, the deep stirrings of the Spirit, the
glad joy and enthusiasm which occasi nally may have passed over into glos-
1
sclalia. Glossolalia is referred to in the spurious ending of nark
, (16:17)- The time and place of the composition of this passage are o'b-
p
scuro. It is possible, however, that it may witness to the presence of
the gift in the church where it was composed.3 Surely, it would be pre¬
carious to assume that the profuse manifestation of glossolalia at ^or-
inth is to be taken as typical of Gentile Christianity in the apostolic
age. On the other hand, the phenomenon may have been more widespread than
the explicit references may suggest.^ Especially is this true if
Harriett's suggestion is accepted that Paul's question to the E-.hesian dis¬
ciples (Acts 19:2) was a standard question normally put to now converts
and to which on affirmative answer was expected on the basis of some oc-
5
static token such as glossolalia."'
From Paul's personal confession in 1 Cor. ll|.:18 it 5 s known that
Gunkel, op. clt., p. I , would see a roforcnce to glossolalxa in
I Thess. wi19 and II Thess. 2:2. For references to enthusiasm vid. I
Thess. l:6j Gal. l+:6j Son. 8»15f., 2cf.; Col. 5:16; I Pet. 1:8.
P
-Rawlinson, mark, ¥C, p. 2hot has proposed either Some or Asia J liner,
late in the first century or early in the second; 3trector. Four Gospels,
p. 350, also inclines toward Some.
*
Although this passage may have been composed out of materials
found in Luke-Acts; so Streets?, ibid.
^ Hopwood, op. cit., p. ihlg is of the opinion that glossolalia
was fairly widespread in the early church during the first twenty years
of its history. How long glossolalia remained a living part of the ex¬
perience of the church as it moved toward the close of the first century
arid into the second is impossible to say. I'he Apostolic Fathers do not
mention it; neither does Justin Martyr. It is possible tk t Irenaeus
may have witnessed the gift in his day but evidently it was most uncom¬
mon; Adv. haer., V, 6.1. Cf. button, Speaking with 1'ongues, pp. ■)■)£.
J Co. cit., pp. lOltff.
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glossolalia was frequently a part of his private devotional experience.
Hackham has suggested that Paul probably spoke in tongues at the tine of
2
his baptism.
The gift of glossolalia probably was not attached to particular per¬
sons in as constant a way as the gift of apostleship, prophecy or teach¬
ing. This may be inferred from the less definite way in which the glos-
3
solalist is referred to in contrast to the apostle, prophet and teacher.
It is only to be expected, however, that certain persons were by neture
more psychologically disposed to the experience than others.
• III. GLOSSOLALIA AS A X" A P IS M A
Paul regarded glossolalia as a X <xf> (cr aac*. . It v/as not to be ex¬
plained as a vestige of paganism which was carried over into the Christian
church and consequently needed to be eradicated as quickly as possible.
On the contrary, he clearly attributes it to the Spirit at work in the
life of the community.^" For this reason he can say to the Corinthians,
"I want you all to speak in tongues" (I Cor. liisp). He is thankful for
the manifestation of the gift in his own life (l Cor. ll|sIS) and he would
have no one forbid its manifestation among them. (I Cor. 12+:59) ♦
He would not have any such expression of the Spirit quenched by
cool criticism. It is to be desired not despised. Better deep
feeling, better even unintelligible rapture or involuntary
1 A. B. Macdcmald, op. cit., p. h3» suggests that Rom. 8s26 may
echo glossolalia in Paul's prayer experience.
p
Acts, WC, p. 135« He supposes this on the basis of analogy with
Acts 2;TJ7 10:IJ6, l$i6.
2
J H* Greeven, op. cit., pp. uf.
^ The connection of glossolalia with the Spirit is emphasized in
the preference expressed by German scholars for the term "Geistessprache"
to that of "Zungenrede" to designate this phenomenonj of. TWIIT, I, p.
725 s Wend land, NTD, VII, p. 119.
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seizures of ecstasy, now and then, than calm indifference or
clever argument or superficial sentiment r
/•
A Jfck/xCMOi is not only a gift of the Spirit, hut also a service
ability given to "build up the church. Judged by this canon it is not so
easy to see how glossolalia could be included among the gifts. Paul
readily granted that its exercise had value for the glossolalist hisself
(l Cor. . The utterance, though unintelligible to others, was not
meaningless to the speaker. He was giving expression to thoughts, aspira¬
tions and experiences which Could find no other outlet. In the pouring
out of his soul in worship he experienced inner release and spiritual sat¬
isfaction. But could glossolalia edify the church and thus be regarded
as a true Xapno-w.©- ?
The rational communication of knowledge is a desideratum for the edi¬
fication of the group. However warm way be the emotional glow of an ec¬
static experience, its practical value in ministering to the building up
of the faith and life of the church is little. Social benefit is possible
only if the unintelligible utterances arc interpreted either by the glos¬
solalist himself or by someone else, hence there is closely joined with
the mention of glossolalia another gift, the interpretation of tongues
(l Cor. 12; 10, 30) • This gift supplies what is necessary to make the ex-
/ 2
ercise of glossolalia a Xa.p (<rxk<K . Thus Paul was willing to allow
a limited place to glossolalia in public worship if the utterances were
f
interpreted (l Cor. lUsS'f) • If no one with the gift of interpretation
1
Moffatt, I Cor., PPTC, p. 211.
^
Lautorburg, on. cit., p. 26; "Denn die yevP yAwor<rXo v werden
. . . im Grunde erste durch Mitwirkung der verstandesm&ssigen ''a
zu einem Charisma.n
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was present, he instructed the glossolalist to "keep silence in the
church and speak to himself and to God" (l '-;or. li;:2S) .A Thus, if Paul
/
allowed glossolalia the status of a through its connection
with the gift of interpretation, he regarded it as of minor rather than
major significance. In both instances where he listed it among the
gifts, he placed it last in the order of enumeration (I Cor. 12:10, 26).
This was scarcely accidental. From the point of vie-/.- of its utility in
ministering to the spiritual edification and. upbuilding of the total
Christian community its potentialities were severely limited.
Glossolalia may also have been regarded by Paul as having a cer¬
tain missionary value as a sign that a divine power was at work in the
church, I Cor. Ll|.:22f. Unbelievers "could take from it the warning that
if they despised this Gospel they exposed themselves to the judgment of
God," E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the Hew Testament, p. 10p. But this
interpretation is difficult to reconcile with v. 25 where Paul seems to
recognize no such positive understanding of the significance of glosso¬
lalia on the part of unbelievers. Probably the term "sign" should bo
understood in the same sense as in Luke 2:><i, "a sign to be spoken
against" and therefore, as a moans of confirming the unbelieving in
their unbelief. Cf, also Matt. 12:39* This is the view of Robertson
and Plummer, ICC, ad. loco, j Moffatt, ?-!NTC, ad. loco.; cf. R. IT. Flew,
op. cat., p. 16-p, n. 1+.
CHAPTER VI
THE XAPl£N\A OF TIE INTERPRETATION OF GLOSSOLALIA
Closely associated with glossolalia in the two catalogues of
Xap/icrAA.ar<x where it is included is the gift of interpretation.''" Fre¬
quent reference also is made to this gift in connection with Paul's dis-
* 2
cussion of glossolalia in I Cor. Hi. Apart from these passages it is
not mentioned elsewhere in the New Testament.
I. THE NATURE OF THE GIFT
As in the case of glossolalia the nature of this gift is nowhere
defined by Paul. Since it is so closely linked with glossolalia the view
held of the latter will influence the understanding of the former. If
glossolalia be regarded as actual speech either in a heavenly or in a
foreign human language, then the gift of interpretation should probably
3
be understood in the sense of translation. But whatever may have been
the ancient conception of the nature of glossolalia, essentiall;/ it was
unintelligible ecstatic utterance. It is from this point of view that
an attempt must be made to understand the gift. This means that the ae-
c » „
tivity described as the £pju.T)V£ra VAooeo-wv partook more of the
I Cor. 12:10, 3CH This gift is referred to by the use both of
the older simple form, l<K £l Cor. 12:10j of. 1Ij:26), and the
post-classical compound, epMT>v€ueiV (l Cor. 12:30; of. ll;:5» 13» 27).
There is no difference in meaning. Cf. TWFT, II, pp. 659f•
2 Vt. 5s 13S 26, 2?, 28.
7 (r '
J tpAAiivfUCiv and its cognates ar© employed in Greek literature
in the following ways: (1) to explain or "nterpret; (2) to proclaim or
discourse on without the idea of interpreting; (3) to translate. For ex¬
amples of each usage see TONT, II, pp. 659f •i Aradt and Gingrich, op. cit.,
jj.v. J. G. Davies, ioc. cit., supports the view that Paul regarded "glos-
soTalia as speech in foreign languages by observing that of the twenty-one
occurrences of < ptOivcue iv and its cognates in the LXX and the New
Testament (apart from I Cor. 12-lk) eighteen carry the sense of Btranslation."
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character of interpretation than translation. A translation of non¬
sensical sounds was impossible, ^he interpreter, on the contrary, trans¬
formed unintelligible utterances into intelligible speech. He attempted
to lay hold of the meaning of the moving of the Spirit in the enraptured
soul of the glossclalist and to state it clearly for the benefit of others
in the Christian community. Consequently, as J. Behia has observed, the
interpreter of glossolalia is not to be regarded as the Christian coun¬
terpart of the Jewish interpreter in the synagogue who translated the
Scripture lesson fx-cm Hebrew into Aramaic for the benefit of the hearers.
Rather he is to be compared with the interpreter of the divine speech in
Plato^ and in Philo.^ But one difference is to be noted. In these
C /
authors the €j»AA.">iv€UT-n5 interpreted a divine oracle or revelation in¬
tended for man. According to Paul the task of the intcrprotor was to
supply moaning to the ecstatic sounds which were directed to God in order
that the community also would be edified by the utterance.
Paul regarded the ability to interpret glossolalia as a gift of the
Spirit. He offered no psychological explanation for understanding how
it operated in the recipient. When the gift was granted to the glossol-
alist, it may bo understood as having reference to Ms ability to give
rational meaning to the aspirations and emotions which were previously
expressed in ecstatic utterance. If the interpreter was someone other
than the glossolalist, a degree of spiritual and psychological affinity
doubtless is to be presupposed on the part of the former with the latter.
Marcus Dods has drawn attention to the importance of the factor of
1
1WNT, II, pp. 66lf.
2
Ion. 53i|E; 535.1} Tim 72A.
J Be Cecal., 175? De Iviufc. I:on., 125f«J Do Spec. Leg♦, III, 7s
Quis Rer. Civ-, 259•
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erapathy in the process of interpretation;
For as music can only be interpreted by one who has a feeling for
music, and as the inarticulate language of tears or sighs or groans
can only be comprehended by a sympathetic soul, so the tongues could
only be interpreted by those whose spiritual state corresponded to
that of the gifted person. '
In addition to this general psychological kinship with the glossolalist,
the interpreter probably was able to pick up a clue from Ms intonation
"which enabled him to judge 'whether the utterance was a song or a prayer,
and whether it expressed penitence or aspiration, exultation or thanksgiv-
o
ing. A chance word, or the recurrence of particular sounds or syllables
would offer further clues. Thus Moffatt says; "... After listening
to a glossolalist pouring out expressions like fa-b-a-b,' etc,, it might
be interpreted by a hearer to moan, 'He is saying Abba.' Facial expres¬
sion, possible gestures, and some knowledge of the person's general dis¬
position or previous experience may have afforded additional help to the
interpreter. Possibly in most cases the utterances did net signify any¬
thing very profound or mysterious and sensitive sympathetic persons would
normally be able to discern the general import of the utterance.^-
II. THE DIFFUSION OF THE GIFT
It appears that this gift was somewhat loss common in the Corinthian
community than the ability to speak in tongues. Occasionally the gift
was cenjoined with that of glossolalia (l Cor. Ii|tl3)» but at other times
*
_! £?r., The Expositor's Bible, V, p. 69Ub.
2
Yl. Morgan, op. cit., p. 161)..
^ I Cor., hiTC, p. 213.
^ Of. E. F. Scott, The Spirit in the New Testament, p. 10S.
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it was exercised by a person distinct from the glossolalist (I Cor.
12j10j lh'-5» 27). Sometimes when glossolalia was potentially present in
the assembly, it appears that no one possessed the gift of interpretation
(l Cor. liis2o) . This may mean either that the gift was sporadic in its
manifestation or that the person or persons with whom the gift was regu¬
larly associated were absent from the assembly on that particular occa-
1
sion. Although no data is available, it may be assumed that the gift of
interpretation was found to some extent also in other Christian communi¬
ties than Corinth where glossolalia was in evidence.
III. THE INTERPRETATION OF CLOSSOLALIA AS A XAPKMA
The €pMTiv€cc*. yXI*) a-cr oow was regarded as a x i by
Paul not merely because it was a Spirit-given ability but especially be¬
cause it served to turn the highly individualistic experience of glossola¬
lia into something of value for the edification of the church. Thus this
gift supplied what ivas lacking in glossolalia itself for it to find status
in the public worship of the Christian community. This accounts for the
close association of this gift with glossolalia in Paul's lists of the
Xcvp and the prohibition of glossolalia in the Christian assemb¬
ly in the absence of this gift.
I
Walker, op. eit ■, p. 10, thinks the evidence of I dor. 1)4 would
"indicate that at Corinth interpretation was the exception, rather than
the rule."
CHAPTER VII
THE XAPICMATA OF KIEACLE-WGKKIN&
Included among the xapicrwaTa. which were bestowed by the spir¬
it upon various members of the early church were abilities associated
not only with speech but also with action. In I cor. 12t9f. Paul men¬
tions three gifts which properly belong to the category of miracle-working
XcxPiVaacw . These are the following: (l) Ttkttis ; (2) XapKTMorro.
J / , ) I r t
ta.iACn.Twv (5)6V6pynuaTa Ouvc*.u6 wv . In the second cata¬
logue in the same chapter (w. 28ff.) reference is made again to the last
two of this trio. Hone of these gifts are included in the catalogues
which are found in Rom. 12:6ff. and Eph. Iisll.
I. THE KATURE OF TEE GIFTS
f
Perhaps no other gifts among all the Xo.p ict-hato. pose such diffi¬
cult problems of understanding for the modern Christian mind as the gifts
of miracle-working. Although the purpose of this study is descriptive
rather than apologetic, a proper understanding of them requires that they
be seen in their proper context. Brief attention, therefore, will need
to be given to the Biblical view of miracles.*
A. The Biblical Concept of Miracles
Miracles and natural law, 'i'o the modern mind a miracle is an infrac¬
tion of the law of nature by the intervention of Teity or some supernatural
_ _ .
Excellent discussions may be found in the following works: E. «.
Robinson, Inspiration and hovelation in the Old Testament; E. C. Rust,
nature en.d Han in Biblical Thought; R. K. Grant, Miracle and BaturaX Law
in Graeco-Rortian and Early Ctristian Thought; A. Richardson, The Hiraole-
Stories of the Gospels; b, '6. ^airns, The Faith that Rebels; E»
KickIon, Miracles and the Hew Psychology.
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agencyA Such a ooncept, however, is foreign to the Biblical under¬
standing of miracle. It presupposes the modern distinction between
nature and supemature which is not characteristic of the Biblical world
view. In contrast to the deistic view of nature which was vddely accep¬
ted as a dogma of science in the nineteenth century and is still the
working hypothesis of the popular mind, the Hebrew vocabulary does not
even contain a word equivalent to our term 'nature.' "The only way to
redder this idea into Hebrew," says H. Robinson, "would be to say
P
simply 'God.'" To the Hebrew mind the whole of nature was directly de¬
pendent upon God and was regarded as an immediate expression of His di¬
vine will and power. He was net only its creator but also its daily sus-
tainerA As such He was free to act in unusual as well as regularly re¬
curring waysA It is not surprising, therefore, that the Old Testament
regards very ordinary phenomena as miraclesA To be sure, the Israelite
was familiar with the regularities of nature and could speak of God's or-
£
dinonces controlling its various manifestations. Gome miracles wo re ab-
I Joto the definition of miracle in The Oxford English Dictionary,
_s.v.: "A marvellous event occurring within human experience, which can¬
not have been brought about by human power, or by the operation of any
natural agency, and must therefore be ascribed to the special Interven¬
tion of the Deity or of some supernatural being."
O
Inspiration and Revelation, p. 1.
5 Cf. Heh. 9*6j Jer. 10:13? Psa. 65:9f.j lll5:15j lil7»8f., l6f.
^
Cf. G. Mowinckel, Psalmenstuaien, II, p. 22i>f: "The fundamental
principle in the world outlook of the primitive man is that everything is
possible," cited by H. W. Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation, p. 3h>
-7 E.g. Psa. 139»li+ regards the structure of the body as a "wonder."
Similarly, rain is regarded as one of God's marvellous acts, Job 5»9f«
6 E.g. Job 28:26} 301 941, 33; Psa. lOi+tSf.j Jer. 5:22; 8:6f.j
.Rosea 2:16.
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normal in the sense that in them the usual regularities of nature were
broken. But the breach of such regularities was not the differentia of
miracles. In seeking to state the essence of the Biblical aconcept of
miracle the words of E. C. Rust may be quoted in which ho sunroarizes the
distinction between the "wonder" and the normal processes of nature. A
"wonder" is not
the interference of natural law or the inbreak of the supernatural;
. . . all nature was supernatural, since all was immediately linked
to God and secondary causes were ignored- The normal events of
nature could thus be wonders or miracles just as much as the abnor¬
mal, for all were alike due to the divine action .... what differ¬
entiated a wonder was not simply its physical content but its tes¬
timony value, the fact that the presence of the divine acitvity with¬
in it was more strongly evident or that its "supernatural" content
was greater.
The essence of a miracle then was not so much the content of the e~
vent itself as its relation to the divine purpose. This may be seen by
the fact that unusual events could be performed also by witchcraft and
2
magic. The hallmark of the genuine "wonder" is that it reveals in a
special way the presence and power of God.
The Old Testament put wonders and the normal processes of nature
side by side, so that God was manifest in both. The only differ¬
ence lay in a heightening of the divine presence in the wonder,
a greater manifestation of the power of God.*
**
Mature and Man in Biblical Thought, p. Sip. For an adequate under¬
standing of the Old Testament concept of miracle the following Hebrew
words need to be studied: (l) II 1' 7 3 1 and its cognate A'7 3 which
designate that which excites wonder, (2) Xl 1 A' which may best be
rendered "sign," and which may be translated "portent."
For a full discussion of these and related terms with illustrations vid.
?«. Eichrodt, Theologic des Alten Testaments, II, pp. 83-86.
2
E.g. Ex. 7:Hf.J 8:7.
x
J Is. C. Rust, hature and Man in Biblical Thought, p. 88. Cf.
H. ft. Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation, p. 39*
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fhe Old Testament conception of miracle is also characteristic both
of Judaism* and the New Testament. In the case of the latter, attention
may be called particularly to the view of nature which appears in the
teachings of Jesus. He recognised a certain order and regularity in
nature^ which, however, was nothing other than the direct expression of
the will of God. For Jesus no less than His Old Testament predecessors,
there was no abstract intermediary between God and man such as "natural
law." God ras active directly in nature and conversely the whole of
nature was immediately dependent upon Him. There was no rigid distinc¬
tion between the natural and the supernatural for the entire natural or¬
der was supernatural in the sense that It expressed the will of God and
was the object of His direct providential care. This conception of
nature and God's relation to it provides the standpoint from which the
miracles in the early church need to be approached.
Miracles arid the now age. In the Old Testament miracles in the
sense of unusual events are'associated prominently with two periods:
(1) the era of Moses and the Exodus and the subsequent occupation of
Canaan under the leadership of Joshua; and (?) the later prophetic min¬
istries of Elijah and his successor Elisha.^ Miracles play no significant
role in the great prophets. Although the psalms are full of praises ox-
tolling the miracle-working God of Israel, it is the miracles of the past
that are in view. With the rise of apocalyptic thought miracles cam® to
*
¥ Id. E. C. Rust, I-iature and Man, in Biblical Thought, pp. 156-153
for a fully documented discussion.
2
Kk. U:26-28j lp>28j Matt. l6:2f.; Lk. 6:1)14.; 12s5'd'-
5 Matt. 5:1)5; Lk. 12:lpff., 22f.
The Biblical evidence is conveniently assembled by R. 1!. Grant,
00. cit., up. 15?ff.
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be expected as the accompaniment of the inauguration of God's kingdom in
the future. God would again renew His favor toward Israel as in. the days
of the Exodus (Micah 7»15)« The miracle-worker, ^lijah, was expected to
return (Mai. h:5) • Men would witness unusual portents in nature (Joel
2:30f.). The new age itself according to this literature, would be the
greatest of miracles, although other wonders would be associated with it.
That the expectation of great miracles occurring was abroad among apocalyp¬
tically minded Jews in the first century A. B. is attested by various ac~
P
counts found in the writings of Josephus.
Although in Jewish sources there is not very much about signs to be
wrought by the Messiah,^ it is assumed that he will be equipped with
miraculous powersjand as the prophets were expected to corroborate their
message with miracles, we may assume that the Messiah likewise and in more
striking ways would do so.^ This belief is reflected in the Gospels.-'
That Jesus performed miracles is abundantly attested by the Synoptic
&
tradition. That he attached Messianic significance to them need not be
1
Cf. Jub. 23:26-30; II Esdr. Jt27i 13»50| H Bar. 2?i5ff.j 51:7?
Test. Zeb. 9»8 (b d g); Test. Sim. 6*6.
2
E.g. Antiq. XX. 5.1; Wars II. 13,Ui II. 13.5. Cf. Antiq. XX. 8.6.
'1
Bultmann, Bie Geschiohte der Synoptischen Tradition, p. 2i+5» quotes
Midr. Qoh. 73«3 ("As was the former redeemer Moses so is the latter" i.e.
like Moses, the Messiah would do wonderful works). Be also refers to the
tradition that the Messiah would raise the dead, Tanh. But these
are drawn frcm late sources. Cf, also Str.-B., II, pp. U81ff.
^ C . S. Dodd, The Fourth Gospel, pp. 89f•
5 Mk. 13:22; Matt. ll*2ff. and // Lk. 7*18ff.; cf. Jno. 6:30, 7:31-
6
V. Taylor, The Formation of the Gospel Tradition, pp. 119f«» iso¬
lates eighteen I'iracle-Stories and throe Pronouncement-Stories which re¬
cord miracles. Cf. V7. Hanson. Jesus the Messiah, p. 72: "Miracle is net
a late importation into the tradition of Jesus, but constitutes the pri¬
mary stratum."
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doubted.* Jesus' miracles were not adjuncts to His main missionj they
cannot be ignored advantageously in an effort to understand Kim. They
v/ere part of the good news of the Gospel. The good news of the kingdom
which Jesus proclaimed was no mere glib verbalism about beautiful but
innocuous ideas. The Gospel, as Paul later understood it, was "the power
of God for salvation" (Rom. 1:16). fhe coming of the kingdom must mean
the casting out of Satan (Lk. 11:114.-22). Jesus understood His mission
to be the proclamation of "release to the captives and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to pro¬
claim the acceptable year of the Lord" (Lk. it:18f.). God was in action
in the midst of His people. The new age was dawning and men were begin¬
ning to experience its power (of. Heb. 6:5). ^he miracles of Jesus can
be understood properly only when they are seen as part and parcel of the
inbreaking of the kingdom of G0d.^ For this reason they are mentioned
in the Gospels in the same breath with the teaching and preaching of the
gospel of the kingdom.
—
Lk. 11:20 and //Matt. 12:28} cf. Matt. ll:2ff.j Lk. ij.:18f.j
7:18ff.j Lk. l+xlQf.j Lk. 7:18ff. Cf. E. C. Hoskyns, "Jesus, the Messiah,"
Hy3terium Christi, p. 7b* "It is extremely difficult to avoid the con¬
clusion that the Lord Himself attaohed Messianic significance to His
works of healing."
^
E.g. J. Klausner, Jesus of Kagareth, p. I4II4.} cf. also M. Goguel,
The Life of Jesus, p. 219*
^ Cf. Cairns, op. cit., p. I4.O, who speaks of the miracles as not
being "seals attaohed to the document but part of the document itself."
^ Cf. A, Richardson, The Miracle-Stories of the Gospel, chap. Ill}
W. Manson, Jesus the Messiah, p. 70} and Qepke, TWffT, III, p. 213 •
5 Cf. Matt, kt23; 9:35? Mk. l:38f.
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If Jesus engaged in a ministry of healing, lie also delegated the
ability and authority to heal to His disciples."'' This transmission of
the gift of healing to His disciples is not to be \3hderstood as the im-
partation of a power which henceforth was their personal possession to
use as they desired. The purpose of the gift was not for the aggrandize-
2
ment of the disciples but for the equipment of them in deed, as in word,
to be effective witnesses of the kingdom whose advent they were sent to
proclaim. Consequently, the miracles which the early church performed,
like those of her Master, were signs of the new age.-^ They were not
miracles of every sort but specifically miracles of the kingdom.
®• til®. Terminology Employed and Its Meaning
The manner in which Paul refers to the miracle-working gifts in I
Cor. 12:9f• would suggest that he intended some differentiation to be
made between them.^ But the nature of the distinction and the precise
relation of these gifts to each other is not made explicit. At first
/ /
sight, the inclusion of JfiCTTlS among the kapIcrMorra scorns strangely
out of place. This is one of the key terms in Paul's theology, but no-
t q
where else does he suggest that it is a XapiVMci. . Closer examina-
^ hk. 3:li|f. ; 6;? and //s; cf. Lie. 10:9-
2 Note the warnings against pride in the exercise of the gifts Mk.
9»38f.j Lk. 10:20? cf. Matt. 7:22.
~£ *
For this reason the miracles in Acts are never called merely T6.p<VTa.
but also h iu e i a. ; cf. Acts 2 ih5s 5:12; 6:8; Xlp; 3 5 15:12.
^ IJoto the Greek: . . . aXXto ... aAXw S«£ . .
cf. also I Cor. 12:28ff.
^ Faith is mentioned in the contexts of two other catalogues of gifts
(Pom. 12:3; Eph. hi 15) T>ut in both instances with a different meaning than
here. In Gal. 5:22f. faith is included among the fruit of the Spirit but
the meaning there is probably faithfulness; cf. Schlier, MK, ad. loco.
tion, however, will reveal that Paul is using faith in this passage in a
somewhat restricted sense since it is a gift given only to particular
persons within the Christian community and not to all Christiana.'' Fur¬
thermore* the close association of faith with the gifts of healing and
miracle-working and a similar association in I C0r. 13*2 would suggest
that Paul has miracle-working faith primarily in vie?/. But cars must he
taken not to speak of this faith in such a way as to suggest that it is
p
other in kind from faith that saves. Rather it is faith in the sense
of personal trust in Cod operating for the benefit of the Christian com¬
munity. It is faith which clings steadfastly to God in the face of a
given, need in the life of the community thus enabling God to work in an
extraordinary way.->
if r '
Of the two remaining terms, lft.lA.HTa. and o uvan , the second
is the less specific in its reference.^ T. C. Edwards has suggested that
Parry, CGT, ad. loco., regards faith as forming a link between the
gifts of exposition which precede and the gifts of action which follow and
as contributing the distinctive element in each. This does rot do justice
to Paul's particularistic terminology. H. v. *>oden followed by Schweizer,
Pas Lebon des Herra, pp. l+Jf.j n. 17, regards faith here a3 the response
to "the utterance of wisdom" and "the utterance of knowledge." It is dif¬
ficult, however, to see why Paul should restrict such response to a few
persons; cf. Ktbnmel's note on I Cor. 12»9 i& Lietzraann, HPT, p. 187, S 6l
L 1(0 .
O
Calvin, CC, ad. loco., is in danger of this.
5 Cf. Moffatt, MHTC, ad. looo.: "Faith (as in Xiii, 2) is heroic be¬
lief in the supernatural, an indomitable assurance that God can overcome
any difficulties and meet any emergencies (Matt, xvii, pp. 19?•)• With
some this rises to special heights."
^ It should be noted that both of those terms are plural in form.
Perhaps Paul thought of different persons as being able to perform only
particular types of healings or miracles (Robertson and Planner, ICC, ad.
loco.) or that each healing or miracle was a fresh XOfiwvs.0. (Schlatter,
Paulus, p. 3*4-1). There is, however, an alternate textual tradition. The
singular, X«*'f ieua. , is read by d, e, g**, vg., Moion, Tort., nil.,
Arib., Aug. J. Weiss, WK, ad. loco., thinks it is possible that this may
be the correct reading. The singular,€Vepy€l a- , is supported by B, G,
it., vg., Hil. The singular &ov <£M evi s is found in D. G, m Cyr. r°, Gaud.
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r / J '
although 6u.vo.uei s might well have included C^UOTO. as is fre¬
quently the case in the New Testament, the latter are here mentioned
separately because of the important place they occupied in the ministry
of Jesus and the apostles. J. E. Frame would see in (OUaTO. cures
of ordinary diseases while ^oy«.u<«S refer to extraordinary diseases.^
> t
Hot a few scholars, however, are inclined to regard lauopro. as referring
to healings exclusive of exorcisms and ^uv^Htis as designating this
3
special class of miracles. But regardless of which of these views may
commend itself to the judgment of the student, it is difficult to see what
/
special type of miracle, if any, is intended by Tl<TT I S" . This term
would soem to throw emphasis upon the gift of faith lying behind the per¬
formance of all miracles rather than describing a particular class.
Perhaps in the absence of specific data for drawing a clear distinction
between these three terms, they may be regarded for the purpose of this
/
study as referring comprehensively to the XaptQ-juia. of miracle-working.
jL £££*» ad' FooQ'
? ' '
Thess., ICC, p. 205> ^Perhaps may designate a more calm
and less sudden working than. CVepyflMonro.
5 So Weiss, MK, ad. loco. He finds the clue to this specialized use
of Suvo>.weis in Mk. 9*39 where an exorcism is called a SuvaU) s .
Of. also Schlier, MK, on Gal. 3*5; Eauterburg, op. cit., p. 15, n. Is
Grundmann, TWHI, II, p. 316; S. J. Case, "The Art of Healing in Early
Christian limes," JR, III (1923), pp. 2531* If this interpretation is ac¬
cepted, then the problem of the supposed silence of Paul regarding exor¬
cisms which are so prominently to the fore in the Gospels and Acts is some
what mitigated; cf. A. Richardson, The Miracle Stories of the Gospels,
pp. 70ff. """ ~ *
^ In spite of Paul's apparent distinction between these gifts, it is
possible that he may be speaking pleonastically and that no more is in¬
tended than a difference of emphasis as in the case of the threefold deslg
nation of miracles as ChUCTa ,T€fo.T<*. andSuvs . If this is
true, then would emphasise the gift of faith as the basis of
miracles; (cCia«\t®. their predominant character; (or perhaps
the singular) the powers operative :n them. For this use of Skvaueis
vid. Arndt and Gingerich, op. cit., s.v.
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The epistles in general throw little light on the various types of
miracles which characterized the life of the early church apart from the
fact that miracles of healing are specifically alluded to several times."''
For the most part the references to miracles in these letters provide no
2
cli;e to their character. The case is otherwise, however, in the book of
Acts. Here not only are specific miracles recorded in more or less detail,
but even in the more general references to miracles their character is
2
often specified. As in the case of Jesus* miracles, those of Acts are
predominantly healing miracles. Indeed, apart from the miracles of judg¬
ment in the case of Elymas who was smitten with temporary blindness
(Acts 13:8-11) and perhaps Ananias and Sapphira (Acts 5*1-10) all of
the miracles recorded or summarily referred to are healing miracles.^
Interestingly enough, nature miracles sxioh as are found in the ministry
of Jesus are not reported in connection with the apostolio churoh.
1
I Cor. 12:9, 23, 30; Jas. 5:lkff.
2 Cf. Rom. 15»19? H Cor. 12:12; Gal. 3:5; Hob. 2:k; 6:5. In light
of the evidence from Acts, however, probably healing miracles are mainly
in view.
5 E.g. Acts 5:15f.J 8:7? 19:llf.| 28:9.
^ This account has occasioned commentators muoh difficulty. E.g.
J. A. Findlay, The Acts of the Apostles, p. 83, says: "To our minds the
whole tone of the story seems unchristian.n For solutions vid. Haenchen,
Ki\, ad. loco.; F. F. Bruce, RIGHT, ad. loco.; and Eopwood, on. clt.,
p. 183.
^ Cf. Acts 5:16? 8:7? l6:l6ff.; 19:11. Exorcisms are also included
under this category. The restoration of Dorcas (Acts 9*36-k2) may also
be regarded as a healing miracle; so F. F. Bruce, RICFT, ad. loco. For
a modern attempt to analyze the type of illness reported in the various
accounts of healing in Acts vie. L. Weatherhead, Psychology, Religion fund
Healing, pp. 81-8k-
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C • Healing and the Use of /.loans
Since the miracles of the early church appear to have been mainly
healings, some attention should be given to the means employed in effect¬
ing the cures. Behind the healing ministry of the early Christians stands
the figure of the great Physician in the Gospels. A comparison of the
healing procedures utilized by Jesus with those practiced in the Graeco-
Romsn world highlights the marked simplicity which characterised Jesus'
methods. There is nc prescription of diet'" or cure by incubation which
was so commonly practiced In the temples of Asklepios at Bpidauros, Cos,
Pergamum and elsewhere in the ancient world. Trie most prominent feature
of Jesus' healing procedure was the spoken word of command. Frequently
this alone is mentioned as effecting the cure.3 At other times Jesus
made some physical contact with the ill person, such as touching him,
laying Bis hand on him, or taking him by the hand.u In a few instances,
reference is made to the use of spittle in addition to contact with the
• J 5hands.
E.g. W. Bitteriberger, Syll., 1170j cf. Oepke, TWIT, III, pp. 208f»
XiiL* Hamilton, Incubation in Pagan Temples; aslo R. Caton, The
Temples and Ritual of Asklepios.
3 Bk. 2:1-12} 3:1-6; 5:1-20; 7i2U-J0i 9J22-27J 10:1(6-52. Although
healing by word also occurred in paganism, it was mostly in the form of
magical incantation; cf. Oepke, TVvTiT, 111, p. 210. For the significance
of healing by word alone vid. A. Richardson, The Miraole-dtorles of the
Gospels, pp. 53f*
^
E.g. Ok. 1:29-31 (but cf. Matt. 8:15); XtUD-b5t 7:31-37; Matt.
9:27-31? 20:29-3-!4? Uc. ksb0; 13:10-13; 22:50f.
3 Mk. 7:31-37; 6:22-26; cf. Jno. 9:1-7- For an interesting classi-"
fication of Jesus* healing miracles based on the psychological mechanisms
which were employed vid, Weatherhead, op, cit., pp. 39-78.
When attention is turned from the Gospels to Acts, the prominence
of the spoken word in the execution of cures again is noteworthy# In
the case of the healing of Aeneas, the cripple at Lystra, and the python¬
ess at Philippl, the spoken word alone is mentioned as operative in the
healing. Physioal contact with the ill either in the form of the laving
O
on of hands or taking the person by the hand occurred in several instances.
Explicit mention is made of prayer in the healing of Publius and the restor¬
ation of Dorcas.^ Reference to healing resulting from contact with objects
associated with the person of Paul occurs in connection with his ministry
in Ephesus.^ In the case of the healing of the lame man at the gate of
the temple, attention is called to the directed gaze of the apostles and
the fixed attention of the lane man which preoeded the healing.-* There
are no recorded instances of healing in the absence of the ill person as
is the case in the Gospels. The exercise of" faith on the part of the ill
is mentioned explicitly only in the case of the healing of the cripple at
Lystra.^
In comparing the healing miracles of Acts with those in the Gospels,
L. Weatherhead observes that there are no cases of careful and lengthy
1
Acts 9iJ>2-5ki lit:8-10; 16:16-18.
^ Acts 3:2-10; 9:17-19; 9:36-i|2; 28:7f. It is possible that the lay¬
ing on of hands may have taken place also in other ns bonces: e.g. Acts
5:12; lip.s3S 19:11; 28:9; cf. Gaube, op. cit. , p. 23L, n. 7»
^ Acts 28:7; 9:1*0.
lx Acts 19:1If (cf. Acts 5:15)J cf. also Fk. 5:27ff.; 6:56; Lk. 6:19-
-* A.cts 3:lbf«; cf- also Acts 13:9ff»
^ Acts li|:9» Acts 3:16 probably refers to the faith of the apostles;
cf. Lake and Cadbury, BC, IV, ad. loco. But Stephen who performed mir¬
acles is described as 1Ta man full of faith" (Acts 6*53 •
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treatments such as seems to have marked Jesus' treatment of the Gerasene
demoniac (Lk. 8:26-39)* ^he psychological mechanism employed is that of
suggestion- "There seems to be," he writes, "a simple challenge made
bv the healer to the 'faith' or rather the trustful expectancy, of the
patient and the mention of the name and power of Jesus."
The references to healing in the epistles for the most part provide
little information on the means employed in effecting it. We do not
know how the gift of healing referred to in I Cor, 12:9, 28, 30 was prac-
p
ticed. In the epistle of James there is a curious reference to the
3
practice of anointing with,oil in relation to healing. Oil was widely
used for medicinal purposes both in Hellenism and in Judaism.^" The prac¬
tice in James, however, is recommended for all cases of ilOness even
though in the ancient world it was never regarded as a universal treat¬
ment for illness. Whatever medicinal value the practice may have had,
c
it is clear in this case that it was given a religious interprstation.-
It was to be done "in the name of the Lord" and accompanied by prayer.
Indeed, prayer is the more important part of the ceremony for "the prayer
of faith will save the sickmen ancj the Lord will raise him up" (v. 15).
It may be noted also that in this passage the forgiveness of sin is closely
^
Op. oit., p. 81*.
^ Cf. Schlatter, Paulus, p. 3hl* MAuf die Seise, wis die Heilung
bewirke, wird kein Gewicht gelegt."
5 Jas. 5sli4ff.
^
Vld. the evidence assembled by Schlier, TWKT, I, p. 230ff.j II, p.
1+70, and btr.-B., I, pp. l|28f.j II, pp. llf. % cf. also Luke 10:31+ and
M. Khub 19.2.
C
B. S. Easton, IB, XII, p. 16, maintains that the rite is already
quasi-sacramental, if not wholly so. '^his is doubtful.
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aasociated with healing.*
It is impossible to say hew widespread this practice was ir: the ear¬
ly churoh. B. S. Eaaton is of the opinion that it was far frcsa a unlver-
2
sal oustoki. On the ether hand, the common use of oil for medicinal pur¬
poses might suggest that the practice my have boon more oomoa then the
evidence! would indicate, the disciples apparently practiced anointing the
aiok with oil in connection with their healings during the ministry of
3
Jesus. There is no evidence, however, that Jesus did so or that Tie in¬
structed Hie diselplos to do so.
II. THE DIFFUSION OF THE GIFTS
It is clear from I Cor. I2:9f* and w. 28ff. that Pauldid not regard
all Christians as having wir&ele-worifcing gifts. No more than the gifts
of prophecy, glossolalia, or teaching did this ability belong to the warp
and woof of Christian experience. As noted earlier, reference in the
various catalogues of xap ktmora. is made to these gifts only in I
Cor. 12. This could suggest that they were prominent only at Corinth-
How few or many possessed these gifts even there is not known. No ref¬
erence is made to the exercise of these gifts by the Corinthians else-
where in Paul*® correspondence with theia. However comon or uneomon
the go gifts may have boon among them, apparently not all "the weak ami
* 1 1 V' * 1 1111 ' 1 1 *
Sickness was widely hold in the ancient world as due to einj Beut.
28:22, 27I Xsa. 58*17) Hcclus, 18:19-20; Tost. Sub. 1«7» Jno. 9*2? I
Cor. 11:30* B» W, Bacon, Studies in Matthew, p. 391* says that the con¬
nection between forgiveness and healing was inseparable in the teaching




^ Mark 6:13. Anointing with oil is here also closely associated
with exorcism. This is of particular interest in view of the fact that
oil was used as an oxorcistic agent? cf. Schlier* TWIT, T, pp. 230ff.
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„ 1
ill in their midst were healed.
Elsewhere in his epistles Paul refers to his own gift of working
f <2miracles. Those references, however, are not numerous. Mention is
made of the working of miracles in the Galati an churches (Gal. 3*5) •
Perhaps the reference is to the miracles which Paul performed among
them,although doubtless we nay infer that others had been performed by
the Galatians themselves after Paul's departure.^
If the specific references to miracle-working in Paul's epistles
are not numerous, the reverse is true in Acts. Here miracles arc prom¬
inently associated with the activity of the apostles In Jerusalem and
5
elsewhere during the early days of the church. Here also more detail is
supplied with regard to Paul's exercise of the gift in his missi .nary
6
work. But the gift was not confined to apostles. Men such as Stephen
(Acts 6:8) and Philip (Acts 8:5f»• 13) also performed miracles. Indeed,
it is largely from tie book of Acts that the impression is derived that
the early church "seems to have moved in a cloud of wonders."' Without
Cf. I Cor.11:30. These cases may have been regarded as instances
of penal suffering; cf, J. Weiss, MK, ad. loco.; Calvin, C£, ac. loco.
Paul who seems to have possessed the gift of healing (of. Acts li+iOff.;
28:8) apparently did not heal all of his ill friends; cf. Phil. 2:26; II
Tim. 4:20.
^
Cf. Horn. 15:19; II Cor. 12:12. In the latter case Paul reluctant¬
ly alludes to his miracles under the pressure of self-defense.
^ E.g. Acts lij.:8ff. on the assumption of the South Galatian destina¬
tion of the epistle.
^ Duncan, MFTC, ad. loco ; cf. Burton, IC£, ad. loco, who stressing
the significance of um?v would restrict the reference entirely to the
Galatians.
5 Acts 2:43; 3*Iff-1 5:12, l-,ff.; 9»32ff., 36ff.
^ Acts l4:0ff.; 15:12 (which .includes also a reference to Barnabas);
Ifcsl6ff.; 19:1If.; 28:8.
7 Williams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 10.
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adoptlng a non-critical attitude toward all of the details in the var¬
ious miracle accounts, there is no valid reason to discount this feature
in Luke's representation of the life of the early church.
Apart from the evidence of Paul's epistles and Acts, there is a ref-
p
epence to the gift of miracle-working powers in Heb. 2th- It is not en¬
tirely clear whether tie reference is to miracles which were performed in
the past by apostles r first generation Christians or, as is more prob¬
able, were current phenomena in the circle to which the author and read¬
ers belonged.^ In any case, the passage is of "deep interest in showing
h
the unquestioned reality of miraculous gifts in the early church.
Another passage which provides further evidence that healing by divine
intervention was familiar to the apostolic church is James 5'lkff. Ihis
passage seems to reflect a Palestinian background and associates healing
with the intercessory ministry of Christian elders.
Perhaps attention may also b© called to certain indirect evidence for
miracles which is found In the occasional references to spurious signs end
wonders. Such allusions probably reflect some acquaintance with genuine




Cf. Hob. 6sp where the ambiguous phrase,<5uvaues tc mcXAovtcs
auwos should be interpreted by reference to the phenomena described
in deb. 2tkf vid. idohel, MK, ad. loco.
3
Scholars who favor a reference to miracles in the past are T, if.
Robinson, IIIITC, ad. loco, j Goguel, The Dlrtu of Christianity, p. 265.
But i'iestcott, Hebrews, ad. loco, and Strathraanc, HTD, IX, ad. loco., pre¬
fer a contemporary reference. Indeed, the latter scholar regards it as
unthinkable that the author would have expressed himself as h© did if such
experiences hau not been rifi^-v hand.
^
besteott, Hebrews, ad. loco.,
5 E.g. II 'hose. ?.tOt dev. lyjlyf.; l6:lijj 19»2Qj Mk, 13*22 (of.
Matt. 2hi2l±) and Matt. 7'22.
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In light of the foregoing evidence there is no reason to doubt that
gifts of miraculous powers -were widely known in the life of the apostolic
1
church.
Ill. MIRACLE-WORKING AS A X API^MA
✓
Paul regarded miracle -working abilities as X<X p «<TM a.va. „ This is
not difficult to understand in view of the fact that it was customary
in the ancient world to attribute the unusual to the agency of the Spirit.
„2
To the early church "the Spirit was by definition miraculous. Spirit
and power were correlative terms.^
The gift character of these abilities is clearly accented not only
in 1 Cor. 12, but elsewhere also in the epistles where they come into
view. It was not the G&latians themselves but Another who worked miracles
L
in their midst. Paul's reference to the working of miracles, the signs
of a true apostle" which he performed among the Corirthians, is set in a
context which stresses his own human weakness as the medium for the mani-
5
festation of tire power of Christ. Likewise, in writing to the Romans he
says, "I mil not venture to speak of anything except what ^hrist has
wrought through me ... by word and deed, by the power of signs and won-
6
ders, by the power of the Holy Spirit . . .
For references to healing (including exorcism) in the literature
of sub-apostolic period vid. J. Martyr, Dial. Irypho XXXj XXXIXj LXXVI;
Apology II, 6j Irenaeus, Adv. Her. II, 31.2} II, 32.ilf.j of. E. Frost,
Christian Healing, pp. 61tff.
p
Schlatter, The Church in the Mew Testament Period, p. 18.
^ Cf, supra pp. 82ff.
^ Gal. 3:5.
5 II Cor. 12:5-12.
6 Rom. 15:18f.
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This same emphasis is found also in Heb. 2s/.;. where God is said to
have attested the proclamation of the gospel by tho working of "signs and
/
wonders and various miracles." In Acts the ability to work miracles is
consistently regarded as a derived power. It was done "in the name of
Jesus,and, at least in certain instances, only after prayer was zaade.^
There was no attempt on the part of these v/ho performed the miracles to
direct attention to themselves. Indeed, such interest was promptly dis¬
couraged. * The Christ who healed men during the days of His flesh was
now continuing to exercise Pis power in the midst of the Christian com¬
munity.^
But miracle-working abilities were regarded as xapiVucira. not on¬
ly because they were gifts granted to various Christians in the church.
They possessed service utility in building up the Christian community.
Attention has already bean called to the sign character of miracles. Just
as the miracles of Jesus were signs of the inbreakir.g of the kingdom of
God, so the miracles in the apostolic period bore witness to the establish-
c
moat and extension of that kingdom in the church.' The apologetic value
of miracles both in the missionary outreach of the gospel and in strengthen¬
ing the faith of believers in the Christian community would justify the
Acts 3*6 (cf. v. l6j L;i)i 9'yh; 16:13.






This is not to identify completely the kingdom which Jesus pro¬
claimed and the church. On this problem via. C. Lindeskog, "The Kingdom
of C0(j gmd the Church in the 3-r,v Testament"/7 This Is the Church, od. by
A. Nygren, pp. 136-1/4.7? and 0. Cullmann, "The Kingship of Christ and the
Church in the Hew Testament," Tho Parly Church, chap. V.
inclusion of the ability to work miracles among the charismatic gifts of
1
the Spirit to the church. It is not without a measure of truth that
Thomas Aquinas could speak of miracles as "tho winged sandals and the
O
staff of the messengers" of the gospel.
Tho miracles of the early church, however, -were not merely an in¬
strument of attestation by which the gospel was commended to the faith of
men. They were, as already noted, part of the gospel itself. As such,
they were far removed from the category of mere display wonders. Neither
were they performed out of considerations of personal interest. In them
that which Jesus "began to do" while He was among men was being continued.
They were seen as events in which the heilsg-eschichtliohe purpose of God
was being realised in history. In the church as the eschatologidal commun
ity, the powers of the new age were dynamically at work throwing back the
forces of darkness and giving promise of their ultimate defeat.
It is significant that the miracles for which specific description
is supplied belong almost entirely to the sphere of healing in the inclu¬
sive sense of the tera.^ The New Testament clearly indicates that Christ,*
victory over death also involved in principle the vanquishing of death for
''"For the significance of miracles in the missionary outroach of the
church see Acts 3 liJfcl+s 0:7f.j 9*3^*» 37~if2j lJL|.:3f.; Horn. 15:13f.j
Heb. 2th. Cf• Harnaek, Mission and Expansion of Christianity, I, pp.
101-12i(.; S. Angus, The Religious Quests of the D'raeco-Roman or1d, ohap.
XXII} A. Richardson, The Miracle-Stories of ths Gospels, pp. 6?f•
® Cited by J. R. Pridie, o£ cit., p. 35*
J For a comparative study of the miracles of the Bible and those of
the Graeco-Roman world, vid. Grundmann, TWIT, II, p. 3^3» ®>-no bhe reply
of R. M. Grant, op. cit., pp. 172ff., who points out that the miracles
of tho New Testament are distinguished primarily by their unique reli¬
gious context and interpretation.
The exceptions are judgment-miracles (Acts 13*10 and possibly Acts
5:1-10), Perhaps these, as the healing miracles, are best understood when
seen as related to the establishment of the esohatological community.
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all who belong to the Messianic community.^ In the case of both Christ
and His people, this triumph is intimately associated with the Spirit.
Paul affirms, "If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells
in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will give life to your
2
mortal bodies also through his Spirit which dwells in you.' I'/here the
Spirit was at work death could no longer reign for the Spirit is creative
7,
and life-giving. Nevertheless death was not yot completely destroyed.
It was within the paradox of the "already" and the "not yet" in which the
early church lived that the healing miracles are to he understood. Al¬
though death had not yet been annihilated, the corporal aspect of the
Christian community did not remain completely untouched by the life-giving
power of the Spirit. The healing miracles were manifestations of the
Spirit at work proleptically seeking to bestow incorruptibility upon the
human body. Every healing made a fresh breach in the domain of death.
Thus in a deeply significant way, the ability to heal was a Vaf ivuo. •
In the temporary tdrawbacks 'of the power of death over tie body may be
seen glimpses of the Spirit's effort to establish the community of the
eschaton in its ultimate completeness.^"
1




The creative role of the Spirit is emphasized in Gen. 1:2; Psa.
33:6; lOi*:30» Job 27:3J 32:8; 35:4s Essk. 37:1-14 and the birth narra¬
tives of the Gospels; cf. Barrett, The Holy Spirit and the Gospel Tradi¬
tion, chap. I.
The eschatological significance of the healing miracles is worked
out by Cullmann, "The Froleptic Deliverance of the Body according to the
New Testament," op. cit., chap. VII; and also in his book, Christ and
Time, pp. 74, 14-11., 236f.
CHAPTER VI ix
THE XAPISH ATA OF PRACTICAL SERVICE AND LEADERSHIP
In addition to the obviously important gifts cf the Word and the
spectacular gifts of miracle-working and ecstatic utterance, Paul re¬
garded certain rather ordinary abilities designed to moet particular
practical needs in the daily life of the Christian community as
✓
XapivuaTik . Six terms constitute the cluster of gifts which may
/
be called practical service and leadership X(Xp 10-AA.<xtcx. . They are as
follows: (l) & l&K 0"V r ®- ; (2)m€TO. S c £> OVftl ; }
(k) OVTt \ry y» €( S i (5)lTpo{o,T AVdC ; (6) Ku/5€pV7»^€tr .1
Within this group the first four are very closely related; the last one
seems to represent a somewhat different concept; and the fifth may be un¬
derstood as belonging either to the first group or to the last in the
series.
I. THE NATURE OF THE GIFTS
The gift of Sfa. Kov/Q- (Rom ■ 12 tj). Although mentioned in only
one of the four Pauline lists of gifts, is employed in
I Pet. i| s11 as an inclusive category to designate various forms of service
which contribute to the building up of the Christian community other than
2
those which have to do with the ministry of the Word. The precise mean¬
ing of StaKOV fOk. in Rom. 12:7 is not easy to ascertain in view of the
fact that in the same list such terms as M€TaSi£>oV<xt ,7Tf>oiqrx<X.vac ,
3 v
and 66iv occur. The manner in which the gifts are listed in Rom.
* Where articular participial constructions occur in the Greek text,
the infinitive forms are given for brevity.
"
ZifL* suPra P• ^7•
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12:6b ff. would suggest that a special emphasis falls upon the gifts of
prophecy and service.1 It is possible, therefore, that ,
TTf»©Vo-T avat and may to regarded as specific examples of the
generic category designated as S(aKOVlok. .
p
The word is used in a variety of ways in the New Testament. It may
designate the service necessary for the preparation of a meal (Lk. lOruO)
or the distribution of charity (Acts 6:1). The ministry of apostleship
is frequently called a SlOkKoVia. ? Timothy's commission as an evan¬
gelist (II Tim. ht5), Mark's potential contribution as an assistant to
Paul (II Tim. i*:ll), and the role to which Archippus was called by the
Lord (Col. in 17) are called a S(<\.KoVJOt . The collection for the
church in Jerusalem is called a £> t a.K oVI a. by P&ul.^ It is also used
to describe all the X ft p'0" MOlTOc (I Cor. 12:5) and the larger purpose
their exercise in the church achieves in the equipment of the total body
for service (Eph. lj.:llf.). In I Cor. 16:15 &ud Rev, 2:19 the word prob¬
ably covors any ministry of love practiced within the community. 0. ,Michel
r 0
suggests that in Rom. 12:7 ©l^KoVJa. is related either to general ser¬
vice inside the community (Rom. 16:1; I Cor. 16:15) or to the car© of par¬
ticular needs of various members in the community (e.g. Acts 6:lf.; Rom.
15:25-50; II Cor. pth)P Sanday and Headlam see in it the administration
£
of alias and attendance to bodily need. Cromer regards the term in this
Cf. Michel, 1IK, ad. loco.
2 Cf. Beyer, TWHT, II, pp. 87f.
R Rom. 11:13; II Cor. i+:l; 11:8; Acts 1:17» 25; 20:2i_r
^
Rom. 15:30f., II Cor. 3:1-6; 9:1, 12f. ; cf. also Acts ll:29f.J 12:25.
^ ISL» Toco.
^ ICC, ad. loco.
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passage as including all types of service.^ Beyer suggests that the
COfTI y* €l S , or deeds of helping care in the interest of the commun-
P
ity (I Cor. 12:28), constitute the content of the ministry in view here.
Grau would see in Sca.KoVia a reference to those services which are
dictated by the needs of the community with perhaps special reference to
3
the poor and the ill.
In light of this survey of usage and opinions, it would seem best to
regard S(<\KoV»ol in Rom. 12:7 as referring to a general ministry to the
physical needs of the members of the Christian community. It is unwise
to attempt to delimit the service too strictly as having to do only with
almsgiving; neither is it likely that it includes such ministries as
prophecy, teaching, and exhortation which are explicitly mentioned in the
list.
The gift of M€fft ova.: (Rom. 12:8). If ^tciKOVia. describes
a general ministry to the physical needs of the community, the gift of
M€T«l^i£)ovc^i would seem to point more specifically to the giving of
material aid to those who nay have need. Cai^in regards the term as re¬
ferring to the dispensing of the public charities of the church.^ Banday
and Headlam and others mors correctly see here the sharing of personal
5




TENT, II, p. 87-
^
£E* ' PR* 228f.
^
££.* a^* i°c°.
^ ICC, ad. loco.; cf. Michel, MK, ad. loco.; Denney, EGT, II, ad.
loco.
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order to help another who may have need and tc do so with liberality and
simplicity (i. e. without ulterior motive)' is considered by Paul to be
an ability given by the Spirit.
The gift of gXgevv (Rom* 12;6). It is possible that the phrase
O eXcujv echoes the expression "TTOtcry CX€T|m.ucuvt» in Matt. 6:3«
This could suggest that the giving of alms or charity is primarily in
view in this passage. If so, then it is difficult to distinguish this gift
from the one just considered. Possibly the suggestion of Bultmann that
eX^eiv may have a wider reference here to kindness in general points
2
the way to its proper understanding in this context. Crau regards this
/
Xa 91 CTMOl &s having to do especially with those who suffer and are in
3
particular need of fellowship and encouragement. In any event, the abil¬
ity to show kindness with a spirit of brightness and good cheer to those
in need is regarded as a gift of the Spirit, building up as it does the
inner life of the church.
The gift of avTt Xtt> \f> €■ t S ^ (I_ Cor. 12 ;28) . This i3 another general
term covering a variety of ministries to members of the Christian community.
It is impossible to restrict the service here in view to any particular
group^ of needy folk. Rather it covers any ministry to those in distress
^
anXoTtS (Rom. 12:8) may mean either liberality or sincerity.
Although the latter may be primarily in view, the former is not necessarily
excluded; cf. Denney, ibid.
2 TWIT, II, p. 7)4.9; cf. also Denney, EG?t II, ad. loco.
3
'•Jp • Clt . 9 p • c.3-t •
An alternate spelling is <X.vtiX"Yha. y €• ( s.
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whether they are the poor, sick, widows, orphans, strangers or travel-
1
lers. The plural form nay designate either individual acts of help or
various types of helpful service, The general character of this gift
would suggest that it is equivalent to the gift of StaKOVla mentioned
J
in Hon. 12:7-
• • ^ /
The gift of TTpotqrT a Va<» (Ron. 12:6). It is not easy to deter¬
mine the reference intended by this term. Usage elsewhere indicates that
TT-po(0"TcTvOk.C. may mean either (l) to be at the head of, rule or direct;^
or (2) to be concerned about, care for, give aid.5 Michel is inclined to
favour the second meaning in light of the insertion of Tf^o\'<rT<x~Vat be¬
tween M.6TAovac. and €A€€iV in Rom. 12:8. He would understand
it as referring to one who is a patron for the unprotected in the commun¬
ity (i. e. the widow, orphan, slave, stranger)."4 Calvin takes it in the
sense of rule and sees a reference here to the elders who preside over
Cf. Robertson and Plummer, ICC, ad. loco.; and G. Celling, T'tNT,
I, p. 376: "Es handelt sich offenbar um Liebest&tigkeit im Auftrag der
Gemeinde." Gunkel, op. cit., p. 25, sees in the Macedonian collection
for the church in Jerusalem an example of &VTiA"nyiir } cf. also Acts
&;lff.; 20:35* Weiss, MK, on I Cor. 12:28 would include under this term
the pastoral care of the spiritually weak, e.g. Gal. 6:1.
^ Amos 6:10? I Mace. 5' 19J I Tim. 31L<£.; I Thess. 5x12 (?) j Uermas,
Vis 2.6.3.
^ Demosth. 6, 1+6, Epict. 3» 26, 3i P. Pay. 13# 5s P* Tebt 325# ITj
JB.G.U. 1105, 6; Dognet. 5*3# I These. 5:1*2 (?). Vid. additional referen¬
ces in Arndt and Gingrich, o£, cit., s.v., and Moulton and Milligan, The
Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, _s.v.
^
, ad. loco. Cf, Lauterburg, oj>. cit., p. 16, who, following
Bengal, understands Trfo'tVT <£v<* t. in the sense of "alios curare et in
ciientela habere."
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the church and exercise discipline.^ No certain clue to its meaning can.
be gathered from Horn. 12:8.
In I Thess. 5*12 rrpo icrnr av««. is associated with Koir iav and
YCjU06t 6i v in such a way as to suggest that the same persons are in
view under various names. The persons so designated are to be respected
by their fellow-Christians on the basis of the:r service in behalf of the
community (v. 1J).1 That no clerical order distinct from the laity is in
mind is clear from v. lip where the whole community (not a restricted of¬
ficial group) is enjoined to do what more properly might be called the du-
2
ties of the clergy—to admonish, encourage and help. In I Tim. $:17
'
TTpoi cr~r cvvoa refers more explicitly to presbyters who exercise over¬
sight in the Christian community. H. Greeven argues that in I Thess.
5*12 prophets and teachers actually are meant but that Paul on occasion
uses such terms as TTfo ICTT amsvol and KuJ2epv"T)?r<Sfj£ because not all
prophets and teachers were leaders or administrators. Greeven, however,
regards it as improbable that any but prophets and teachers were leaders
in the oommunity.-' There can be no doubt that a close relationship exis¬
ted between service rendered to the community and the gradual recognition
of such folks as leaders in the community. Thus it seems best to find in
the term Trfo'iVy^vac a coalescence of genuine concern for the welfare
of the community expressed in unselfish service and sou© form of actual
leadership in the life of the community.
CC, ad. loco. Sanday and Headlam, ICC, a_d. loco.; Kirk, CBS, ad.
loco.} and Barrett, BNTC, ad. loco., also prefer the sense of administra¬
tor. Lietzmann, HffT, ad. loco., regards it probable that a community of¬
fice is in view.
O
Cf. Neil, HHTC, ad. loco.j Campenhausen, op. ext., p. 70.
^ Op* °it., pp. 31ff.
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The gift of kugef yir>q-g(£ (!_ Cor. 12;28) . This tern definite¬
ly looks in the direction of administration. But care must be exercised
not to read into it the later formal conception of administration which
developed with tho growth of church organization, '-'he nature of the ad¬
ministration in view is not specified. While the term may be equivalent
> ' _ /
to w K OTTOC and 7r^>€<r/3 uTepoc , it must bo remembered that we
are here dealing with gifts rather than with the offices which grew out
of trse gifts.The close association of CfVTi\n vy £i s with
Vl»j5«/>VTMT6tS in this passage may also suggest that the emphasis in
the lattor probably falls on a ministry of helpfulness to the community
rather than on formal status or official duties of administration.
The gift of TfOLMgyg^ (bah, lull) ♦ Among the gifts of the as¬
cended bord to His church were pastors. There con be no doubt that in
this term the local leadership of the Christian community is in viow. It
is not clear, however, what precisely was the sphere in which they func¬
tioned and their relation to the teachers vrith whom thoy were closely as-
soicated. The inclusion of the two substantives under one article
(TOOS %€ KAl S'&ao'Ka XoOS ) may be interpreted
to mean either (l) that the same persons exercised two functions, name¬
ly, general leadership and teaching,"' or (2) that different persons are
Cf. Beyer, Tv-vlST, III, pp. 103pf.} he would find a rough equation
between tieand &wkovoc of PJiil. 1:1, the
1TfOt<rTc of Rom. 12:8, and the v"n'"€tS , of this pas¬
sage. Grau, oo. cit., pp. 231f. would regard Ku(3«pvTicr eis as con¬
cerned with the more outward aspects of the community's life. But vid.
Greeven, loc. cit. The plural form may designate various types of ser¬
vice or plural manifestations of the gift in the community.
O
Robertson ar-d Plummer, iCe, aci. loco.
5 Cf. J. A. Robinson, Eph., ad. loco.j Lauterburg, on. cit., p. 62;
and Michaelis, op. cit., pp. 5yf.
in view who together were responsible for the direction of the communi¬
ty's life.* Sincethe local leadership is in mine, * t is likely that the
ltoiju.€V€s may not have been unrelated to the TTp€or&uTepoc and
» ' pen/TKoTroc. <■ ouch loaders probably both taught and also governed
(Acts 20:21, 20} or. I Tim. p:2$ lit. 1:9). The teachers then may have
/
been distinguished from, the "ITOl M€ V€S as those who exorcised only a
didactic ministry, on the other hand, perhaps a similar situation is re¬
flected in this passage as in I Tim. 5:17 where the elders who ruled ap¬
pear to be distinguished from those who in addition also engaged in
"z /
preaching and in teaching.-' In any case, the "Tot M SV6S would seem to
have been persons who provided leadership in the community beyond that of
exercising a mere teaching function.
II. SERVICE A w) LEADERSHIP ABILITIES AS X AP l£ M ATA
The cluster of abilities under review cannot lay claim to being
X^P'^ualA because of any dramatic or sensational character. They do not
exhibit in any striking way the working of the Opirit. It should ot be
forgotten, however, that already in the Old Testament the Spirit was asso¬
ciated with certain manual and leadership skills which had community sig¬
nificance.'1 it is only natural in view of the brew Testament understanding
*
liibelius, IftTT, ad. loco. ; Cromer, Bihlico-'fheologioal Lexicon, p.
Abbott, ICC, ad. loco.; and Hamack, The kission and Expansion of
Christianity, I, p. 330, else Incline toward this view.
Cf, Acts 20:20{ and also Flew, op, oit,, p. l':2.
"5
On I Tim. 5*17 vid. J. Jeremias, ."''TO, Ia, ad. loco. j but of.
B. S. Lar.ton, The Pastoral Kpistlos, ad. loco, and S. K. Simpson, The
Pastoral Spist'lVr,, ad. loco,
^
For skill as an artisan vie!. Ex. 31 :Jff ♦ (cf. 28:5) J 55*51ff»J
cf. Philo, De Crjgant. 5» &3 Quaest. I, 90. For lead®: jhip skill vid.
IT inn. 11:17f 2"':Uf.; Feat. 3htVi Judges 5:19.
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of the Spirit as the presupposition of the whole of the Christian life
that such and similar, albeit rather ordinary, abilities should be seen
in relation to the Spirit. Beyond this general consideration, however,
the distinctive oharismatic character of these abilities resides in
their serviceableness for building up the life of the Christian commun-
1 ✓
ity. No less than the X<Xp Kr-MflCP*. of the ®>ord or those of unusual
deeds, these services contributed to the fullness of the church's life.
If the New Testament conception of the church as the body of Christ
has about it a certain supra-historical dimension, it also embodies a
genuine historical emphasis. The Christian community was not a fellow¬
ship of disembodied spirits but a sooiety of flesh and blood whose cor¬
porate life was beset by the ordinary practical problems and needs of
human existence. The church, like its antecedent, the Hebrew-Judaic
community, refused to sunder spirit and body but was concerned with the
total life of the whole man. Consequently those services which supplied
the daily mundane needs of the community contributed in a significant
way to the building up of the church. Buch service abilities, therefore,
/
were seen as XciptCjaaTO. .
^
BGohsel, op. cit., p. 55&»
PART IV
XAPIif^A AND OFFICE IN THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
INTRODUCTION
In the preceding pages attention has been given both to the under-
/
standing of the llevr Testament concept of tto. and to the varied
charismatic phenomena which characterised the life of the early church.
✓
The X<\p(<rhave been soon to be divinely given service abilities
which we re bestowed upon various members of the Christian community in
order that they might minister to the needs of its corporate life. In
light of the nature and the rich manifestation of these gifts, the ques¬
tion naturally is raised? what relationship did the 5fap(<rMara» sus¬
tain to the pattern of the church's ministry which emerged in the apos¬
tolic age? To this problem brief consideration must now be given.1
As a salutary caution against undue optimism regarding the possible
results of such an investigation, it should not be forgotten that any in¬
quiry into the field of the development of the early church's ministry is
constantly harassed by throe difficulties! (l) There is the paucity of
data. No New Testament document reveals any keen interest on the part
of the author in the problem of church polity. Of more concern to Paul
was the strengthening of the church's faith and spiritual life. Similar¬
ly, Luke, the historian of the early church, was more intent on describ-
T
Obviously in the scope of this study no attempt can be made to
provide a full historical treatment of the development of the ministry in
the early church. For a review of the varied reconstructions of this
development which have been pronosed by modern scholars, attention may be
called among others to the excellent survey of 0. Linton, Das Problem der
Urkirche (1932) and to the briefer and more recent essay by S. E. Jolm-
son, "The Emergence of the Christian Church in the Pre-Catholic Period,"
The Study of the Bible Today and Tomorrow, ed. by H. R. Willoughby (19ii-7)*
pp. 3II5-365.
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ing the missionary outreach of the church than its organization. This
means that on many points of interest to the modern student, the records
are either silent or the data is too slight to establish firm conclusions.
(2) The terminology employed to designate the ministry in the early
church is popular and fluid. Such terms as Sieu<oV0S * TTp€G~jB>UTepos
» '
end €tu<tkottos which later came to denote fixed offices in the church
have both a general and a technical usage in the New Testament. It is
net always easy to determine in which sense they are employed in a given
passage. Furthermore, difference in terminology may not necessarily
indicate real differentiation in ministry. (3) Although the student
is genuinely grateful for the fragmentary source material available, it
is frequently difficult, if not impossible, to determine hew representa¬
tive it is. Does it describe the situation only in the area with which
it is explicitly associated or does it apply more-generally to the church
of that period? In light of B. H. Streeter's strong advocacy of the the¬
sis of local diversity in the organization of tho early church in the first
2
century, it is precarious to generalize too freely on the basis of par¬
ticular local references.
deal as these limitations are, they should not obscure the essential
validity of an attempt to understand the emerging ministry in the early
Vid. the evidence cited by Schwexzer, Das Leben des harm, p. 109*
n. 9. Mich&elis, Das Altestenamt, has recently argued that "elders" are
to be seen among other places in the TToiuevss andj&i&aUrKoXoV of
Sph. Jjill (pp. 53?') i in the o TtfolVr<\U€vos of Don. 12:8} in the
KuBcpv-nceis of I Cor. 12:28 (pp. 55D-) I and in the o»€ TiyouMevoi
of deb. 13:7* 17* 2k (pp. 123ff.)« If he may have "outrun, his scent,"
he has, nevertheless, pointed up a genuine difficulty.
p"
Vid* ©specially his book, The Primitive Church. The position
championed by Streeter has been widely accepted by New Testament scholars;
of. W. D. Davies, A Normative Pattern of Church Life in the Now Testament,
pp. llff.
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church through the window of the X(CTKKaCCo- . Modern research has
underscored the necessity of approaching the problem of the early church's
ministry via the self-consciousness of the church* rather than by a com¬
parison with other types of religio-sociolorical communities in the Graeco-
2 %
Roman world as Hatch and Harnack^ did. The early church's understanding
t
and experience of Xo.fi cm a. thus provide a solid base for a fruitful
inquiry into the earliest forms of the ministry in the early church.
I. THE MEAIIING OF OFFICE
The term office when employed in relation to the early church's
ministry requires careful definition. It should be said at once that the
temptation to import a modern conception of ecclesiastical office into the
New Testament must be firmly resisted.^' An examination of the Biblical
data would seem to warrant the conclusion of Schweizer when he writes!
'Amt' im Sinne einer festen, gegebenen Institution mit inner
gleich bleibenden, gonau umschriebenen Pflichten und Reohten,
die ganz abgesehen von dem jeweiligen Amtsinhaber einfach sum
Amte gohSren, das gibt es alao nicht im N. T.-3
Among the many examples which could be cited the following are
typical; 0. Linton, "Church and Office in the Hew Testament," This Is the
Church, pp. 100-135; F* Oerko, "The Origin of the Christian Ministry^*"
The Ministry and the Sacraments, ed. by R. Dunkerley, pp. 3hp-3;-7; Bult-
loaar, "Theology of the hew Tostacorit, II, chap. Vj Sohweizer, Das Leben des
ilerrn ■ This modern approach owes much to the classic work of R. Sohm,
Kirchenrecht, I, whose Influence is strongly reflected in such English
works as »«. Lowrie, The Church and Its Organization, J. V. Bartlet,
Church-Life and Church-Order, and in many Geman studies.
p*" The Organization of the Early Christian Churches.
J Too Constitution ana Law of the Church.
For such a definition vid. Lcxikon f$r Theologie und Kirche, V,
col. 9©5 whore ecclesiastical office in the strict sense is defined as
"ein durch gBttliche Anordnung odor durch kirchliche Aesetzgebung dauernd
eingerichtetes, nach Kassgabe des kirchlichen Reichtes m besetzendes
Arnt, das wenigstens ei.no gexurisse Anteilnahme an dor kirchlichen Gowalt
. . . nit sich bringt" (underscoring supplied).
5 Das Leben des derm, p. 119.
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Certain ccmtrunity services, of course, were necessary from the very
beginning in each local church. Some of these were supplied by free
spontaneous ministries. In other instances, apparently from very early
tines, persons v/ere appointed to discharge certain functions in the com¬
munity. Where such appointments occurred, office in a very rudimentary
form may be said to have existed. The question may be raised, however,
whether the term office should be applied to any of the various spontan¬
eous ministries in the early church.
Sohm understood office as that ministry to which a person was called
by God through the which had been given to him. Human ap¬
pointment was not essential to office. Similarly, Schweizer finds the sr.-
2
sence of office in "geordnetes Dienen " which msy be rendered with or
without formal community authorization. Grau regards commission end or-
■z
der as the two essential ingredients of office in the early churchrt The
commission, however, need not have been conferred by human agency and of¬
fice may exist apart from human appointment.
Mow, doubtless, sue}.: charismatic figures who regularly exercised their
gifts in the service either of the local community or mure generally, ware
recognized as filling certain distinct roles in the church. Conceivably,
the term office in a certain sense might be associated with such persons.
But it would scorn best for purposes of clarity in discussion to restrict
its use to those functions in the community whose exercise was conditioned
^
Op. cit., 1, p. 26.
O
'*
Das heben des berra, p. 111» lie follows Sporri, "Der neutestament-
liche ibntsbcgriffT*" Der Grnndriss (19^2), pp. 263-26?• On the whole,
Gchweizer thinks it may be best to avoid the use of the term office in
relation to the Dew Testament ministry.
> 0£. cit., p. 23)4: "Auftrag und Ordnung sind die konstitutiven
Moments des urchristlichen Atrrbes."
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by more or less formal human appointment.* It is in this sense, albeit
rather arbitrarily determined, that office will be employed hero. It
should not bo forgotten that when the term is used, no sharp distinction
between clergy and laity is to be understood. ihe emphasis is not on
status but function. Differentiations of functions in the early church
did not involve gradations of office or rank in the later juridical
sense. At the core of the dew Testament understanding of the ministry is
the note of service. This is evident in the choice of $UiKoVla. as
"the most favored way of referring inclusively to the church's workers
and their work."*- And this conception of the ministry in the early church
was derived from Jesus' own understanding of His mission and in His insis¬
tence that true greatness in the kingdom is to be found in service.5
II. THE RELATION OF XAPlIM A TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF OFFICE
Harnack's familiar but unfortunate choice of the terms "charismatic"
and "official" to designate two distinct types of ministry in the early
church has been the source of much "mischievous confusion.No one,
v
So Lauterburg, op. cit., p. 52; cf. also Brandt, Dfenst und Dienen
in Neuen Testament, p. 156.
e~
J. Knox, "The Ministry in the Primitive Church," op. cit., p. 1;
cf. Linton, "Church and Office in the Now Testament," op. cit., p. Il6.
It is surely significant that apart from Pom. 15:16 and Phil". 2il? the
New Testament consistently avoids associating A<lTou^u (w bch both
in the LXX and in profane Creek usage carried an "official" connotation)
with the Christian ministry; cf. Schweizer, Das Leber. des Korrr, pp. 19ff.;
also TAUT, IV, pp. 221-256.
^ Mk. 10:55-1+5, and //Matt. 20:20-28; Lk. 22:2i>-27- Cf. G.V.H. Lampe,
Some Aspects of tho 'low Testament Ministry, pp. pff.
. ^ The phrase is that of J. A. Robinson, "The Christian Ministry in
the Apostolic and Sub-Apostolic Periods," op. cit., p. 75* For & presen¬
tation of Bhrnack's theory so© his book, The Constitution and Lav/ of the
Church.
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of course, would deny that certain persons exercised a ministry on the
basis of divinely given gifts without formal appointment, while others
were elected or appointed to special services. But Harnack's terminology
tended to suggest that only the spontaneous and universal, not the local
appointed ministry, possessed charismatic endows©nt.* duoh a notion lacks
New Testament support. Office and Xcif i<ru.<x , although not identical,
are neither independent, parallel, nor mutually exclusive terms.^ In
light of the range of gifts Included in the various catalogues of
✓
Xap t<r U4T* , it is wholly inconceivable that Paul, for example, would
have thought of the bisho,;s and deacons of the Philippian church (1:1) as
✓
able to fulfill their functions without appropriate Xaf ivMaTa • In¬
deed, in a certain sense all ministries in the primitive church were char¬
ismatic. Office, therefore, must be seen as having taken form in close
conjunction with p t <r u ck
Neither the literary sources nor historical probability would warrant
v.
the assumption that the various early Christian communities were fully or¬
ganized from the beginning of their existence. The eschatological orienta- •
tion of the early church would have made preoccupation with the task of
elaborate organization very unlikely. Nevertheless, no movement can long
continue either to exist or to perpetuate itself in history without &
* It may be doubted that this is what Harnack really meantj cf.
ibid., pp. 2h» 26.
^ Cf. 0. Michel, "Gnadengab© und Arat," Deutsche Theologle (I9ii2),
p. 135: "Auftrag, Vollmacht, Charisma und Amt sind im Drchristentum
keine Gegensutze" (cited by P. Menoud, op. cit., p. 36, n. 6). Cf. also
Linton, Das Problem der Urkirche, pp. 103f•, 206ff.j Bultmann, Theology
of the New Testament, II, pp. 9Jff.
5 Cf. Lietzmann, wZur altchristlichen VerfassungsgesohichteZWT,
LV (1913/lip) , p. 109, who remarks that corriAwuv «:s and Kt/^€fvnv«is
are for Paul nothing other than names for the activity of Svivtovoo
and €w(VKO"irot
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measure of organization. The development of organization was neither
artificially imposed nor stereotyped in form; it was the response of
a living group to felt needs.*
The epistles of Paul provide considerable insight into the range,
place, and contribution, of the spontaneous ministries in the life of the
various Gentile Christian communities. There is no need to review again
all the data examined elsewhere in this study. Particular attention,
however, may be called to two passages which vividly reflect such minis¬
tries in the local communities of Corinth and Thessalonica. The first of
these is I Cor. I6jl5f»:
Now, brethren, you knew that the household of Stephanas were the
first converts in Aehaia, and they have devoted themselves
«v I«u»tous ) tc the service of the .saints; I urge you
to be subjeot to such taen and to every fellow worker and laborer.c-
When office emerged, there were patterns available in the contemp¬
orary Jewish and Graeco-Roman cultures to provide suggestive forms. (For
Jewish influence, vid. T. G. Jalland, The Origin and Evolution of the Chris¬
tian Church, chaps. I-V; S. E, Johnson'^ "The Dead Sea Manual of Discipline
and the Jerusalem Church of Acts," The Scrolls and the Hew Testament, pp.
129-11*2; Bo Reioke, "The Constitution of the Primitive Church in the Light
of Jewish Documents," ibid., pp. Iii3-156. For Graeco-Roman influence,
vid. Hatch, op. edit., chaps. I-III). But there was no slavish imitation
of these forms, for the organization of the early church was under the dy¬
namic control of the Spirit; and "where the Spirit of the Lord is there
is freedom" (II Cor. 3sl7)*
2
Unofficial free-will service is in view here. (Cf. J. Weiss, MK,
ad. loco.; and Robertson and Plummet*, ICC, ad. loco.; but vid. Lindsay,
op. cit., p. 150). Koester, Die Idee der Kirche, p. 12, would see in
this passage s. reference to the supervision of the public worship. If
so, they would be expected to carry out the instructions found in I Cor.
li;. relative to order in the worship service. Michaelis, Das ^.Itestenaat,
pp. 1)40-114.3, however, would an sign this function to the elders whom he
thinks are referred to under the term HvjBep-vv<reis (I Cor. 12:28),
pp. 55f., 62. Lietzmann, The Beginnings of the Christian Church, p. lii3,
on the other hand, maintains that the propFets were in charge ~o? the wor¬
ship services in the local churches. Probably more general service in¬
cluding the care of the poor and the ill is in view. It should be noted
that the service referred to In this passage is a family affair which
means possibly that the women of the house also shared in this ministry.
Associated with the household of Stephanas were other fellow-workers and
laborers for whom similar recognition and respect are enjoined. The ap¬
peal for subjection to these persons is based upon the service which they
have given to the community rather than upon office.
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The seoond passage is I These. 3:12f•:
But we beseech you, brethren, to respect those who labor among
you and are over you in the Lord and admonish you, and to es¬
teem them very highly in love because of their work.
It is only to be expected that such persons, who in light of their gifts
and on the basis of an inner motivation gave themselves freely in service
to the community, would normally have won for themselves a position of
influence and leadership. When as the result of the growth and develop¬
ment of the community more formal organization became desirable, it is
only natural to suppose that the service roles of such persons were given
official sanction.^
If this reconstruction of developments is valid, the free exercise
of charismatic gifts may frequently have issued in office. This does not
mean that all Xctftcrj&cyro. had such a history. Some gifts may have been
j
attached to certain individuals only in a rather loose way and practiced
rather spasmodically in response to particular momentary needs.3 Others
were constant and became the basis for continuing ministries in the
Various constructions have been placed upon this passage. It is
best, with most scholars, to regard the three terms: Toys korrt <^rv
. . . Kai TTpoVo—rok/Ae vcys . , . Kol vouOeTOovr xs as referring to
one group, although Lietamann, "Zur altChristlichen Verfassungsgeschichte,"
op. cit., pp. 109f., would see in the first two terms a reference to dea¬
cons and bishops and in the last a reference to prophets and teachers.
Michaelis, Das Jtltes tenant, pp. lOOff'., on the basis of the use of
itpoiVr cCV-Oo.t "Xcf. I Tiro. 5»17) sees here a reference to elders probab¬
ly installed by Paul (of. Acts 14:23)• It is equally possible in view of
v00 0etelv to argue that pro. hets and/or teachers are in view (of.
Campenhauscn, op. cit., pp. 69f«). Probably no official status is in view,
but rather a spontaneous service performed out of inner constraint; cf.
Dibelius, BIT, ad. loco.). In any case, respect is enjoined upon tne com¬
munity for these folks on the ground of the service which they have
rendered rather than official status if indeed they possessed such.
^
Cf. Eartlet, Church-Life and Church-order, p. 25-
^ E. g.,M*Toi&ibov<v. , TUCTTI-3 , etc.; cf. Cremer, RE, VI, p.
463; also Grau, 00. cit., pp. Sjljf. Perhaps this consideration may account
in part for the distinction in enumeration (persons and abilities) in the
various lists; cf. supra p. 20.
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church. Some gifts, such as glossolalia, possessed no significant edi-
ficational value for the church and did not develop into an office.*
Other gifts tended to bo subsumed under one or more offices.
The existence of such spontaneous ministries doss not exclude the
possibility also of an appointed or elected leadership in the local com¬
munities. Tc be sure, very little is said about an official ministry in
the epistles of Paul. The most explicit instance is Phil. 1:1 where ref-
O
erence is made to "the bishops and deacons" of the Fhilippian church.
Perhaps Phoebe who is described in Rom. 16:1 as a £>taKOVov *1"^ 5
€KK>X>\«*iOk.S at Cenchreae was also an office-bearer, although this is
not certain.^ Similarly, "the pastors" of Eph. I4111 probably were of¬
ficials.'4 Perhaps mention should be made also of "th3 apostles of
*
Gf. Greeven, op. cit., p. pO.
p
That these titles are used here in an official sense is generally
held (cf. Beyer, TV,TIT, II, pp. 89f• J 6l2f.; Lohmeyer, MK, ad. loco.; but
vid. Loofs, "Die urchristliche Gerrieindeverfassung,n Stir", LXIII, 1890,
pp. 628f.). That two groups are in view rather then one group described
from the standpoint of a double function is also generally accepted. The
particular mention of "the bishops and deacons" after "all the saints"
have already been addressed is explained by Lohmeyer (HK, ad. loco.) as
probably due to the incarceration of these leaders on the assumption that
persecution had befallen the church. It is more logical, however, to
suppose with most scholars chat these officials were especially mentioned
because they had to do with the supervision and transmission of the
church's gift to Paul (cf. Dibdlius, HIT, ad. loco.; Harnack, Constitu-
tion and Lav/, pp. 5?f-> Michaolis, Das' Altestenamt, p. 93)* It should be
observed that there was a plurality both of bishops and deacons in the
Philippian church.
^ Campenhausen, op. cit., p. 73 s n. 6, and Michaelis, Das JUtestwnaprk.
p. 170, do not regard' S(«koV6S as used here in a technical" sense. On
the contrary, Schweizer, Das Loben des Herrn, p. i+8, n. lh, and Michel,
MK, ad. loco., do so understand it, Barrett, BHTC, ad. loco., is uncer¬
tain. It is not known what service she rendered to the church at Gen-
chreae. Perhaps she was a woman of some wealth who may have acted as a
patron of the small struggling church. She may also have assisted in the
baptism of women. Dodd, MITTC, ad. loco., summarily remarks: "Vie may as¬
sume that whatever the deacons were at Philippi that Phoebe was at Cen¬
chreae ."
^ Cf. supra pp. 291f.
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churches" who, while not local officials, were appointed or elected "by
local churches for particular missions."^ The paucity of references to
official leadership in these epistles does not necessarily mean that
they were relatively unknown in the Pauline churches. She argument from,
silence is precarious and should not be unduly pressed. Although it
would be absurd to attempt to find all the later offices of the church
p
hidden in the charismatic terminology of I Cor. 12 and Rom. 12, the pos¬
sibility remains than in sane cases officials probably are in view.5
If the evidence of Acts lit*23 id accepted, Paul and Barnabas appointed
elders in the various churches established on their first missionary
journeyA This policy may also ho.ve been followed on subsequent occa¬
sions
It is generally assumed that office first crystallized in the area
of practical and administrative services and only subsequently with the
lapse of the gifts of trie Word were formal arrangements made to meet
1
II Cor. 8:23 (cf. w. 18f.)j Phil. 2:25-
^ For such an absurd attempt, vid. B. Hennen, "Ordines sacri, Ein
Deutungsversuch zu I Cor. 12:1-31 and Rom. 12:2-8," Theologische Quartal-
schrift, CXIX (193&)» PP» lj27ff • $ cited by Catipenhausen, op. cit., p. 71,
n. 3-
x
Supra p. 295; cf. Caird, op. cit., p. 1$0; Flew, op. cit., p. li|2.
^ This reference is widely regarded as anachronisticj the grounds for
this conclusion, however, appear to be insufficient.
^ The problem of the character of the leadership in the Corinthian
church is notoriously difficult. Perhaps ciders and deacons are obliquely
referred to under the "governments" and "helps" of I Cor. 12:28; vid.
Michaelis, Das Rltestenamt, pp. 55 » 62. It is possible also that they had
been appointed and for some reason were not functioning; vid. W. L. Knox,
op. cit., pp. 280f. Or it may be that Paul in light of the rich charis¬
matic "endowment of tins Corinthian church was trying a new experiment in
church organization; vid. Lowthor Clarke, "The Origins of Episcopacy,"
Episcopacy Ancient and Modern, ed. by C. Jenkins and K. D. Mackenzie, pp.
21, 38* The whole problem is much too obscure to make a final judgment.
I
~}0h~
this need. Probably in the main this was true, although a protest must
be entered against any rigid demarcation of spheres of service in the
oarly churoh. There is evidence that appointed leaders also exercised, a
spiritual ministry* and conversely it may be assumed that prophets and
teachers in some cases were appointed to office. Moreover, there is no
need to suppose that office was slow in emerging. "Things move fast in
P
young communities organizing themselves for the first time . . .
Kichoelis has suggested that in some small communities the essential min¬
istries may not have been provided voluntarily and consequently appoint¬
ments wore made from the very beginning.5 But even where the gifts es¬
sential for supplying the corporate needs of the group may have been in
evidence and services were voluntarily offered, formal sanctions may
early have been recognized as desirable for pragmatic reasons. The mul¬
tiplicity and complexity of service needs even in a primitive Christian
community should not be underestimated. The local Christian group was re¬
sponsible for supplying all the needs of its members to a degree which
we perhaps can scarcely imagine. There were, of course, such regular
needs as care for the sick, the poor, the aged, the widows and the orphans.
But in addition there were also special or occasional concerns. John Knox
has imaginatively recreated the situation which must have existed in many
early Christian comnunities.
1 E.g. Acts 6:1-6 (cf. 6:3ff.; 8:5ff.) } 20:17 , 28ff.j I Tim. 5tUi
I Pet. 5sIff.
P
Lindsay, op. cit., p. Iii9«
*
Das flltestenamt, PP» 62ff. Beyer, TWNT, III, p. IO36, has sugges¬
ted that the omission of the questions, "Are all helpers?" "Are all ad¬
ministrators?" in I Cor. 12:29 may indicate that Paul expected each Chris¬
tian to step in and help supply these practical services if no person
particularly gifted in this area was found in the community.
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Decisions had to be made from time to time as to where or -when
services of the church would be held; the churoh needed to be told
of the impending visit of an apostle, or of some prophet or teacher
from abroad; a question has been raised as to the good faith of one
of these visitors, and there must be some discussion of the point
and a decision on itj a fellow Christian from another church is on
a journey and needs hospitality; a member of the local congregation
planning to visit a church abroad needs a letter of introduction to
that church, which someone must be authorized to provide; a serious
dispute about property rights or some other legal matter has arisen
between two of the brothers and the church must name someone to help
them settle the issue or roust in some other way deal with it; a new
local magistrate has begun to prosecute Christians for violating the
law against unlicensed assembly, and consideration must be given to
ways and means of meeting the crisis; charges have been brought a-
gainst one of the members by another member, and these must be in¬
vestigated and perhaps some disciplinary action taken; one of the
members has died, and trie church is called on for some special action
in behalf of his family in the emergency; differences of opinion
exist in the church on certain questions of morals or belief (such
as marriage and divorce, or the resurrection), differences which lo¬
cal prophets and teachers are apparently unable to compose, and a
letter must be written to the apostle—who will write this letter
and what exactly will it say?^-
To put it briefly, it soon became clear that responsible and representa¬
tive leadership and service was a practical necessity for the smooth
functioning of the corporate life of the Christian community. And with
the delegation of responsibility for particular functions to certain in¬
dividuals, office came into existence.
It should not be supposed that when appointment or election to office
occurred, it was without reference to spiritual gifts or aptitudes in the
persons chosen. Certainly this was not the dase in the selection of the
Seven where it was expressly stipulated that they were to be men "full of
the Spirit and of wisdom" (Acts 6sj). We may reasonably assume that in
other instances also there v^as a correlation between gifts and assign¬
ments.^ This does not mean that factors other than purely spiritual ones
^ "The Ministry in the Primitive Church," op. cit., pp. llf.
^ Cf. Schweizer, Das Leben des -errn, pp. 95ff •S also E. Haupt, op.
ext., p. 131: "Wo Amt und Beruf nicht zusammenfalien, da ist in jedem
Fall ©in unterchristlicher Standpunkt."
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exerted no influence such as "the advantage enjoyed in respect of
superior social position, education and wealth# Such advantage put
certain brethren in a position to exercise a ministry not unlike that
of a patron toward his clients."'*' F. V. Filson has called attention to
the significance of the house-church pattern for the development of
p
leadership in the apostolic age. But important as these factors may
have been, they must not be allowed to obscure the essential connection
between and office at least in the early decades of the
church's history when the experience of the Spirit was a vivid and dy¬
namic reality.
*
Thus far, nothing has been said about the relation between X<\-f<<TUa
and office in the Pastorals. The determination of the pattern of church
organization which reflected in these letters is tied to the problems of
their authorship, date, unci integrity. It would appear, however, that a
relatively simple and sti!1 fluid polity is in view.-* There is a distinc¬
tion between elders who rule and those who also teach and preach (I Tim.
5:1?)• In contrast to Phil. Ill the term "bishop" here occurs in the
singular (I Tim. 3sIf- 5 Tit. 1:7)• It is not clear whether the term des¬
ignates a supervisor distinct from and superior to the elders or is used
generically to describe the eldership in its administrative capacity. In
( view of the interchange of these terms elsewhere in the New Testament and
in early Christian literature, probably the latter is to be preferred.^
^ Bartlet, Church-Life and Church-Order, p. 25.
^ "The Significance of the Early House Churches," JBL, LVIII (1939)»
p. 112.
5 Among other, treatments attention may be called to the recent ju¬
dicious discussion of this problem by Carrington, The Early Church, I,
chap. lli.
^ Acts 20:17, 26 j I Clem. Lt2thi Wi-jl; cf. If! 5* b716j cf. Beyer,
TWNT, II, p. 6li|j and Dibelius, 13TT on I Tim. 3*5-
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Deacons (i Tim. and widows (l Tim. 5s9ff.) also are mentioned.
The author's particular concern regarding the character of such persons
is understandable in view of the usual problems which must have emerged
in the Christian communities due to the emotional excitement which ac¬
companied the early missionary preaching and the haste with which many
converts were baptized and brought into the church. Under such circum¬
stances the change of heart was not always very profound.
/
In these epistles Xap<<r*Ao. is brought into special relation to
Timothy's call and commission to service. It may be noted that Spirit
and office are not opposed to each other. Timothy's consecration to
service follows upon a directive from the Spirit through prophetio ut-
2
terances. Elsewhere, also, where the qualifications for a bishop are
given, certain abilities are included which appear in Paul's catalogues
of gifts? In the orientation of Xa^Htruvo. to service the Pastorals
agree with an emphasis already observed in Paul. It may be noted too
that the service for which it enables is not the miraculous but preach¬
ing and teaohing (i Tim. I4:13)• the bearing of faithful testimony to
Christ (II Tim. 1:8).
The close association of Xapiq-VKx with the laying on of hands
vihich occurs only in the Pastorals calls for brief comment. The rite in¬
dicates a solemn consecration to special service. It was employed al-
^ the latter, vid., Lock, ICC, xxf. j and Jeremias, ITTP, IX, p. 32*
The reference to "the women" (i Tim. 3'H) probably is to be understood
as meaning the wives of deacons.
p
I Tim. 1:18; I4.1 II4.. Cf. Clem, of Alex., Quis Dives, XLII, who
reoords a tradition concerning St. John going about Asia ordaining "such
as wore marked out by the Spirit."
^ E.g. St^OKTIKOV (I Tim. 3:2; cf. Tit. 1:9) J TTfoY<TT(\vat
(I Tim. 3:14'.).
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ready in the Old Testament in connection with the consecration of the
Levites^ and particularly with the installation of Joshua as the succes-
sor of Moses. Following the Biblical pattern of Joshua's investiture,
rabbis throughout the New Testament era and down to at least A.D. 150
were ordained by the laying on of hands.3 There is some doubt whether
the rite as practiced in Judaism was understood as involving the trans¬
mission not only of office but also of the Spirit.^ In the New Testament
there are four passages in whioh the laying on of hands is associated
with an act analogous to ordination.^ Although in none of these passages
is it likely that the laying on of hands involved the transmission of
the Spirit, some scholars would see in I Tim. i+tll). and II Tim. 1:6 a
sacramental transference of AmtBgnade.^ As was observed, however, in the
exegetical study of these two passages, it is possible to understand II
Tim. 1:6 with the help of I Tim. l+tlli and to regard the laying on of hands
/
not as the means by which a was bestowed upon Timothy but the
Num. 8:10.
^
Num. 27:18J Deut. 3kt9~
3
Daube, op. cit., pp. 231f. For a full treatment, vid. E. Lohse,
Die Ordination im Sp&tjudenturn und im Neuen Testament, chaps. I, II.
^ Str.-B., II, pp. 65i4f., maintain that it did? but vid. Davies,
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 211, 213; and BfSchsel, op. cit., p. 127*
^ Acts 6:6j 13:3; I Tim. II Tim. 1:6. Hort, The Christian Ec-
olesia, p. 216, suggests that the slight references to the rite in the
New Testament would indicate that no "essential principle" was held to be
involved in it.
6
Cf. Dibelius, HNT, on I Tin. 4:lU; "Die Ordination hat den Hang
eines sakramentalen Aktes bei welchem nioht nur die apostolische
Tradition fibergeben, sondern auch die Amtsgnade Qbermittelt wird." Vid.
also Campenhausen, op. cit,, pp. 125f«; and Dix, "The Ministry in the
Early Church," op. cit., p. 232.
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occasion from which his active exorcise of the gift dated.If the
Pastorals sustain a rather close relation to Paul both in time and in
thought, it is not very likely that a sacramental concept of ordination
is in view here. Furthermore, to assume that because no reference is
made to a free and democratic experience of the Xc^c'criAaiTa. » such
phenomena we re either unknown to or discounted by the author of the
Pastorals is a precarious inference. If Xa[f i^a. is closely associa¬
ted with office in these epistles, it should not be forgotten that the
author purportedly is addressing an individual who has been called to
responsible leadership in the church and not an entire congregation as
is the case in I dor. 12 or Horn. 12. The personal destination and pur¬
pose of these letters must betaken into account in the demands which
are made upon their contents.
Nothing of importance is added to the understanding of the relation
of (<r/4<X office by the remaining non-Pauline epistles. Peter
who uses "Xov£ca-^A<x in a way not unlike that of Paul also refers to el¬
ders who are responsible "to tend the flock of God" (l Pet.
Surely they would not be expected to discharge their duties without ap¬
propriate Xoipf (T/AOtTo. Leaders (ot *riy oojmevot ) are mentioned
in Heb. 13*7, 17, 2ij but whether these were spontaneous or official fig¬
ures is difficult to determine.5 Janes directs the sick to call for the
1 " """ V"
Supra pp.
2
For the primitive character of the conception of the ministry in
I Peter, vid. Wand, I_ Peter, YvC, pp. 126f.
*
Cf. Harnack, The Mission and Expansion of Christianity, I, p. 33h,
n. U» who observes that yauMevot did not become a technical expres¬
sion in the primitive age and therefore it is impossible to tell whether
bishops or teachers are in view. Bftchsel, TWNT, II, pp. 909f•, sees
here a strong official sense. The term is so used in I Clem. 1*3; 21;6;
cf. R. Knopf, HPT, on the former passage.
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elders of the church that they may pray for acid anoint them "in the
name of the Lord" (5>liif.)« The Apocalypse bears witness to the presence
and vitality cf prophets in the churches of Asia at the end of the first
century. Something of the tension -which developed in the church toward
the close of the apostolic era between the spontaneous and the official
leadership may be reflected in III Jno. 9f«^ By the beginning of tie
sec end century a threefold official ministry had developed in Antioch,
although this pattern probably was not yet universal in Lyria^ or in the
ohurches of the west.^ To sketch the development of office and the re¬
lation of XapisrjAa. t° it in the second century lies beyond the scope
of this study.^ For the period of the early church, however, this rela¬
tionship may be summarized in the words of Lautorburg who writes as
follows:
Die durch Gottes Geist verliehene charismatische BefRhigung
blieb als—nioht einzige, aber nS.ch.ste, nicht physiscn notwendige,
aber ideale Yoraussetzung jeder amtlichen Funktion. Insofern
griff nicht erst in einem spltern Zeitpunkt, sondem vom ersten
Auftauchen fSrmlich Qbertragener Gemeindedienste An jene
'Verschmelzung des Enthusiastischen mit dem Administrativen' oder,
wie wir auf unserm Standpunkte lieber und besser sagen, die Ver-
bindung eines gBttlichen und eines menschlich-rechtlichen Faktors
Platz.5
^ Cf. Dodd, MHTC, ad. loco.
P
As may be inferred from the Didache.
5 At least it may be noted that Ignatius in hie letter to the Roman
church says nothing about its bishop. Similarly, Polycarp in writing to
the church at Philippi speaks of their "elders and deacons" but does not
mention their bishop.
^ Attention may be called to two excellent recent studies in this
areas G. J. Roberts, "The Early Church, Institutional and Dynamic,"
(unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Hartford Seminary, 1955)J J* c-
Beker, "Prophecy and the Spirit in the Apostolic Fathers," (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, The University of Chicago, 1955)* Of. also the
brief survey by Brandt, op. oit., pp. 186-198.
2r* °Tt., p. 68.
CQNCLUSIOE
The task envisioned at the beginning of this essay has now been
completed. Certain general conclusions which have emerged from this
study can be recorded briefly.
The word iqrjAO. has a non-Biblical origin. Its slight Hel¬
lenistic usage, however, throws no significant^light on its Hew Testament
meaning. When the word \7&s transplanted into a Christian context, it be¬
came a new creation.
Spirit-phenomena were not unknown either in Hebrew history or in the
Greek world. But it was not until the Christian era and in the framework
of the Christian community that manifestations of this sort were designa¬
ted as « The deliberate choice of this term to describe
such phenomena is deeply significant, for it served to bring it under the
/
regulative influence of the Christ-event. As X0.£S"Jaato. , these
manifestations cannot be viewed as erratic expressions of~a mysterious
powerj they were integrally related to God's supreme revelation of grace.
As well as being given a new orientation, the term was also widened in
its application. No longer was it limited to the unconventional and ob¬
viously inspired behaviour. Certain conduct whioh to the human eye was
most ordinary was also included under its coverage and was thereby
stamped with the imprint of grace.
Although the X<xf were ooncretions of grace, their dis¬
tinguishing characteristic is not to be seen in their evidential value as
attesting either the possession of the Spirit or some particular endowment
of grace. Their uniqueness consisted rather in the fact that they were
service abilities granted and inspired by the Spirit for the upbuilding
of the Christian community. As such, they were far from being peripheral
elements in the life of the early church. They vrere rooted theologically
and functionally in the very nature of the church. The early Christians
did not regard themselves as merely another religious society in the
Graeco-Roman to rid. They were the cschato logical community of the Messiah.
They sustained a much more intimate relation to their Master than was to
be found in any other contemporary religious cult. By His resurrection,
the historical Jesus had become the spiritual Christ who henceforth in-
4
dwelt His community. Tho Spirit with which He had been baptized had now
been poured out upon His followers binding them to Him and to each other
in a unique pneumatic fellowship. He was not only the Lord of the church,
✓
but also the source of its daily life and sustenance. The Xa^lo-*\<\TOi »
therefore, vrere the means by which Christ continued to minister to the
noeds of His community in history (of. Eph. u.:7~l6) .
A rich diversity of gifts answering to a great variety of needs was
found in the early church. Essentially, however, the gifts were of two
general types; gifts of the Word and gifts of deed. Because the church
was not an autonomous society but the community of the crucified and
living Lord, it needed to hear His word. Just as the church had been
constituted"by the word of the Gospel, so it daily continued to be nour¬
ished and sustained by the same means. But the church as a historical
com unity also had material and other practical needs. These were sup¬
plied by correspondingly appropriate gifts of practical service. From
the very beginning, the various charismatic endowments of the Word and of
deed were intimately related to the pattern of t lie ohurch's ministry as
it emerged and subsequently developed in the apostolic era.
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It ia impossible to discover any standardized pattern, in the gifts
which characterized the various Christian communities in the first century.
Fluidity, spontaneity, variety, and individuality are features prominently
to the fore in the records. This, of course, ia to be expeoted in view
of the nature of the phenomena. But beneath the observable diversity,
there is a basic unity which binds all into a living whole. All of the
gifts flowed from a common source and were designed for a oomaon end.
Paul put it terselys "Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same
Spirit .... To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the
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